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USE OF FORCE AND INTERNATIONAL 
COMMUNITY 

by Brigadier General Jmk-Lux FernBndwFlares 

General FernindebFlares 18 the Commandant of the Spanish Army 
Judge Advocate General's School. He 1s also the Director of the Center 
for Studies of Humanitarian International Law, of the Spanish Red Crass 
and a member of the Instituto de Diritto Humamtario (Institute of Hu. 
man Rights), San Rema. Italy He serves as a member of the Center for 
National Defense Studies, which submits studies on defense matters t o  
the Spanish government His academic positions Include: Proferaor of 
Public and Private Internatmnal Lau, University of Spain, Assistant 
Dean of the International Studies Society, Member of the Aeronautic, 
Space and Commercial Aviation Law Institute; Member of the Interna. 
tionai Law Assomatian; Member of the International Law Institute of 
the Salvador University (Argentina): and Member of the Argentine 
Association of International Law. He 1s the author of seven texts on in. 
ternational lam and more than twenty articles on public and private in- 
ternational law m u e 8  in various legal publications 

Follouing IS the text of an address o v e n  by General Fernhndez-Flores 
to members of the U S  Army Reserve International Law Teams, a t  The 
Judge Advocate Generals School on 26 June 1985, a8 part of their 
Judge Advocate Triennial Traimng. 

My heart IS filled with everlasting gratitude. To be m this School is B 

delight for my spirit and an honor for me and my Army I thank the 
ArmedForces of the United States for this opportunity. 

I shall present my own thoughts about the relationship between the 
u6e of force and the international commumty. 

I. INTRODUCTION 
In order to  explore the use of force m international relations and the 

nay in which force 1s used m those relations, one must chiefly consider 
the international order. particularly the state of the mernanonal  corn. 
munity at  each given time of history. 

The state of the international commumty during each period has led to 
a different notion of war and of the use of farce in general. Almost until 
present times, was and the permissibility of war. although with various 
restrictions, has been the consequence of the exmtence of an inorganic 
internatianal commumty in which the subjects of the international 
order-the states-had to resort to force in certain c a ~ e ~  in their rela- 
tions with others There was a lack of an organized mternational tom. 
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munity with central bodies carrying with them B system of collective se. 
cwity. The lack of this system of collective security meant the existence 
of a system of indiiidual security. 80 to speak Each state had to m o r t  to 
war as its only means a i  defense m extreme cases. Thus the mdiwdual 
recourse t o  war was the result of the lack of a system of collective sewn. 
CY 

In our time. houei-er. that  setup has been someuhat reversed. a t  least 
m theory The international community has been organizing itself. and 
rhe formation of central bodies. though a i th  very relative power, has 
had tu0  consequences The first 1s that the individual recourse to war or 
to  the use o i  force has tended to he abolished as being mconsment with 
the new international order, and the second E that  this mechanism was 
replaced for obvious reasons h) a system of collectke security In ab. 
stract terms, we could sa) that  rhe states no longer find It necessary to 
resort to war individually because there 1s a system of collective security 
which enables them to attain the same goals-honest. open goals. of 
course-Bhich each state indiiidually sets for itself 

There are two large epochs in the history of international 18% insofar 
as our suhjecr 1s concerned The first epoch includes the entire period 
preceding our own time in which an inorganic international community 
had a system of indivtdual security and consequently the international 
suhlects-the states-could mdiwdually make use of force The fact that 
this individual use of force i ias more or less restricted in no way affects 
this general statement. The second epoch covers present times and 1% one 
m which a relatively organized international community has a system af 
collective security and. consequently, the mdnidual use of force by the 
international subjects E prohibited as a general rule 

In other words. we could say chat an inorganic international communi- 
t )  1s consistent with the permiasihilitg of war and a i t h  the individual 
use of force. ahi le  an organized mternanonal community must hegin by 
prohibiting the individual r e c o ~ r i e  to force and replacing I t  b) a system 
of collective security. In the first case, the aecunty of each state depends 
upon Lts own indiridual force. and m the second case. the secunt) of 
each state depends upon the efficiency of the system of collective SBCWI. 

t? 

11. HISTORY-FIRST EPOCH 

The Idea of prohibmng or restricting uar or the use of force is a rela. 
t d y  modern one I" Its present-da)- formulation But the placing of cer- 
tam restrictiana on war 1s something that  dates as far back as the adient 
of Christianity 
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Among the Oriental peoples, the Jews, the Greeks, and the Romans, 
the notion of war does not appear to be subject to any restrictions what. 
soever. A certain concept of "holy war'' made Its appearance among the 
Jews in Deuteronomy, and that concept was later adopted by Islam; but 
such references are unimportant for our purposes. Neither did Greek 
philosophy mention the matter directly. The Greeks never raised the 
question of lustice or lawfulness or war in itself. The Romans did not 
deal with this question either. The farthest they gat was to m e  pridical. 
religious formulas to begin a war, but, nevertheless, a war could be bel- 
lumiustumatpium (ajustandpiovswar). 

Let those references suffice as B note and let us conclude that those 
peoples did not raise anything remotely like the juridical, philosophical, 
or moral question of war. 

If ue go back to our correlation between the use of force and the inter. 
national community, the above can be easily explained. The Internation. 
a1 community, as we understand it today, was then in an embryome 
stage. That 1s why war was the iast recourse of peoples for their defense 
and why the question of lustice or morality of war was never raised. 

The second penod of this very long epoch began with the advent of 
Christianity From then on the question of the just war was raised. But 
I t  1s also from then on that the foundations of what ue could today call 
an international community, more coherent than the prevmus one, were 
laid. The u8e of farce and the international community are two concepts 
which are related. 

This second period was to last with variations until about the end of 
the sixteenth century. Throughout this period the question of war was 
usually dealt with from a moral viewpoint. One author called this period 
the "theological" or '"war-sin'' period. 

During the first centuries of Christianity, the question of warper se 
was not raised, but a certain controvemy &d take place in the third and 
fourth eentunea in relation with the milnary service. 

On the one hand, authors like Tertulian and Lactantius declared them. 
selves in favor of absolute nmviolence and accordingly stated that all 
wars were unjust. The former also mamtamed that the existence of 
armed forces was inconsistent with the Christian faith, and he was ac- 
cused of heresy. 

On the other hand, no authoritative text rejected outright the pmmbil- 
ity of Chnstians taking part in B war. In fact, many Christians served in 
the Roman legions and were nevertheless still considered samts. Samt 
Ambrose and Origen maintained that Chnstians could take part in a 
uar,  and they even praised m h t a r y  valuea. 

S 
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Let us state our idea m concrete terms: the international community 
then bore the seeds of what was later to become medieval Christianity, 
a t  least from a doctnnal riewpomt. The result 18 obvious: there ang. 
mated with Saint Ambrase the conception of the Roman Empire as the 
basis of the just peace, and the first signs a i  the justice of war It stems 
from this that  there are u n p t ,  that  18, forbidden, wars as well 

The juet-war theory as transmitted to theologians and experts in 
canon law in the Middle Ages originated specifically u i th  Saint Augus. 
tine a t  the outset of the fifth century. We shall not dwell upon this but 
merely pomr out that  a clewcut distmcnon was then made by that 
author between just and unjust wars. and that it follows from this that 
there were unlust wars, which were therefore forbidden 

The doctrine of Saint Augustine basically shaped all of the mediem1 
doctrines. to include those of Saint Isidare, Gratmn, and Samt Thomas. 
So the general idea w h s h  predominated throughout this iery long 
period was that there were lust and u n l u ~ t  wars: that  unjust wars were 
forbidden; and that consequently there were restrictions on the ius belli 
(right of war). 

So as not to lose sight of our fundamental line of argument. let us 
emphasize once again the correlation between the international commu. 
mty and u8e of force Although sociological conditions did not remain 
unaltered throughout the Middle Ages, it can be said that there existed a 
community of Chnstisn peoples which faced an outside pagan world In 
general terms, this Christian community, uhich can easily be identified 
with the international community of that  time. can be said t o  have been 
fairly homogeneous, because all the peoples comprising that community 
shared the same principles, had common values, and were relarively 
organized in a hierarch?, though more theoretical than real. The conse- 
quence of this communitg was the placing of heavy restrictions on the 
individual recourse to war, as some wars-the unlust wars at  least--were 
forbidden. I t  uould appear too daring for US to affirm that rhe w t e m  of 
canonical and other types of punishments used by the Church, as well as 
other essentially feudal types of penalties, were B system of collective 
secunty, though merely embr)omc in form. 

This correlation between the use of farce and the internatmnal cam- 
munity was later to be expounded in the works of the Spanish classics on 
lnternatlonal Ian 

We hare now come to the sixteenth and the beginning of the seven- 
, which are rich in the doctrines of Spanish theologians- 
Rlolina and Suarez. chiefly, rexorked the scholastx 

principles of a lust w a r  and developed them m detailed. precise term8 
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Vitoria lived in ~n age where the community of Christian peoples had 
devolved to pure anarchy. Let us not forget thia fact. In Vitam's time, 
medieval Christianity had disappeared and the new international situa. 
t ionpnma facie seemed to  be anarchy. This apparently shattered inter. 
national order, a8 it was not only inorganic but also almost noncommu. 
nity, and resulted in the indiscriminate 11ecourse to war 

Against the clearly narrow f r amewrk  of medieval Christianity, VI. 
toria expounded the theory of a far  more extensive internanonal cam. 
mumty. I t  was a commumty which included the pagans as well, a world. 
wide community. And, in consequence, he detheologized the notion of 
just war by shifting the main argument from the justice or injuatice of 
w ~ r  to the damage caused and 11s reparation. We can say that Vitoria 
went beyond the limits of the theological and moral notion of WBI and 
dealt with the question from a new pridical.secular viewpoint that of 
the lawfulness or unlawfulness of war. This idea was to  act as a model 
for later developments. 

To Menchaca, only a war attempting to seek reparations far damages 
suffered was lawful, and a war waged against infidels we.8 unlawful far 
that  reason only. To A y a h  the question was entirely juridical because 
his main point, the iegahty.lawfulness of war, centered on the authority 
of the prince: to be lawful, a war had to be declared by the authority and 
mandate of a savereign prince. At the beginning of the seventeenth cen. 
tury. Suarez followed the same line of thought and conceived B universal 
international community of which all nations could be members. We 
have now a theory of just war as B true "luridical theory." 

From this exposition of the Spanish classics, which has been insuffi. 
cient in itself but perhaps too long for this lecture, one can deduce a cer- 
tain secularization of international law and. simultaneously, an aware. 
ness of the notion of international community and of the question of the 
right to wage war; and a shift from moral to juridical considerations, al. 
though there was not that much difference between one and the other in 
medieval times The Spamsh classics worked on the basis of a very vast 
but heterogeneous and weakened universal community which made i t  
ponsible for restrictions to  be placed on w ~ r s  waged individually by the 
states, but which had no way of replacing the individual recourse of war. 

So, one can see through this link established by the Spanish classics 
the beginning of a third phase in this correlation, between the concept of 
international community and use of force 

It was then that Hugo Grotius, the compiler of international law, was 
born. He followed the line of Ayah but restated the question. According 
to him, the State was not subordinate to anything, the prince was the ab. 
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solute sovereign and. m short, the law Only he could declare uar and his 
only consideration in doing so was the state's need in light af national I". 
terest Thus there was no reason why his subjects should think about the 
lustice or injustice of war. Although there was then an allusion to what 
1s today termed ''conmentmus abjection." the truth IS that here some 
sort of transfer u'as made from the subject's eon~cience to the prince's. 
Thus war was turned into a luridical institution in conformity *ith nat- 
ural law but devoid of moral considerations War was then seen from a 
purely utilitarian viewpoint. In short, there were no restrictions at  all an 

So, the decadence of the medieval international order, of the Christian 
community, and later of the community of all the peoples. carried with It 
the notion of lust war, and war then became lawful and, finally, arbi. 
trary 

This situation continued throughout the seventeenth century and the 
two centuries that fallowed. Throughout this epoch there existed B very 
weak inorganic international community, which had a clearly defmed 
system of individual security and which permitted war as a last recourse 
for Its defense. This clearly shows the significance of B piven interna- 
tional order and of a specific system of security for this order. The weak. 
ness of the international community made it possible as B general rule to 
resort in iwr.  I t  could not be otherwise, because the essence of all 
juridical orders-and the international order is a juridical order-is that 
the security of its subject lies in the achievement of justice, and if the 
juridical order cannot achieve justice, then the subjects themselves must 
see that it is achieved. 

In summary, we can m y  that (1) dunng the first period. in ancient 
times, the question of war war not raised and war i v m  cansidered to be 
an indiscriminate ~.ecourse a8 B result of the weak international order 
then m existence; (2) If during the second period, the medieval Christian 
period, war was subject to restrictions, it was because a relatively homo- 
geneous international community with a certain moral order and B cer- 
tain hierarchy of powers existed, and (3) if in the third period. the three 
centuries preceding our time, war became a recoui~e to which the states 
could almost arbaranly resort, it we.9 the result of a univer~sl  commw 
nity which existed more in theory than in practice, and m which the ab. 
sene  of ell common authority and of community bodies led each af the 
sublects of the international order to provide for its awn defense 

war. 

111. Present.Second Epoch 
And now let us go on to the present century At the beginning of the 

twenneth century. the first attempt was made to ratmnahze the use of 
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force at  international leiel This led to the creation of the League of Na- 
tions, the first experiment in argamzmg an international community. 

If we ~ a y  that th18 was the first attempt, we must also say that the 
mots of this attempt go farther back m time. as we have observed, be- 
cause there are signs of this rationalization in the j u s w a r  theory Itself. 
What happened 1s that the decadence of the mternatmnal order led to 
the general rule of lawfulness of war as a political instrument in the  en- 
tunes preceding our awn. Let us now examine the mmt  promment land. 
marks on the road leading to our century 

The League of Nations was the first step in an attempt to transform 
the international order inlo an organic order and consequently to con. 
vert the system of mdiiidual security into one of collective securitv. al. 
though somewhat relatively The system was established as follows: 

(1) The starting point of the system was the existence of an mterna- 
tional community. because the Preamble to the Covenant cannot be 
interpretedin any other way 

(2) The right to wage war u-8s restricted This was also based on the 
principle set forth in the Preamble that the High Contracting Parties 
a w e d  to "certain commitments not to resort to war 'I Under the terms 
of the Covenant, some wars %ere prohibited while others aere per- 
mitted All wars that could be termed wars of conquest uere absolutely 
prohibited, and all other wars were relatively prohibited if certain re- 
quirements were not met first. Consequently, the followmg wars were 
permitted. any wars between a member m t e  and a nonmember state, 
*.am betneen nonmember states: and any wars started after the mpu. 
lated penads or generally after compliance with the conditions imposed 
by the Covenant proper Thus it cannot be said that the Covenant of the 
League of Kations outlawed war 

(3) With war restricted but not outlawed, the immediate correlative 
necessary consequence was the establishment of a system of collective 
security In the case of a war of conquest, all the members agreed to  "pre. 
serve'' the state in question against external aggression. In the c a ~ e  of 
wmr not complymg with the conditions set forth, such a war was termed 
an act of war against all other members of the League and these mem- 
bers "agreed to sever all their commercial and finanaal ties with the ag. 
gressor state. Furthermore, the States could resort to the u8e a i  armed 
forces. 

The prohibition of war, ab we have seen, bore a relatmn t o  the weak 
system of collective security established and both were perfectly consis. 
tent with the international community af that time, which. though or- 
ganized, was somewhat mecure,  as later events were to show The men- 

7 
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talities were not then mature enough far more Thx  system vas. never. 
theless. a decisive step 

In the year6 that fallowed. the defects of the Cmenant gave rise to se i -  
era1 attempts and acts to improve it. Let us omit those minor steps lust 
as we omitted those leading to the formation of the League of Bationa 

LVe shall now stop to deal very briefly i\,ith a decisive step. the Briand. 
Xellogg Pack of 27 August 1928 The Pack. which related chiefly to the 
prohibition of the war. contained two fundamental articles Article I 
stated tha t  the High Contracting Paraes condemned. on behalf oi their 
respective peoples, recourse to war for the solution of international con- 
troversies and renounced it as an instrument oi national policy m their 
relations with one another. Article I1 stated that the High Contracting 
Parties agreed that the settlement or solution o i  all disputes and con- 
flicts should never be sought except by pacific means, regardless of the 
ongin or nature a i  such disputes and conflicts 

It clearly follows from a strict interpretation o i  theae Articles that ail 
uars s e r e  m principle prohibited. but. nevertheless, some \\ere per- 
mitted. any wars waged m self-defense, any wars constituting collective 
action to enforce compliance with the international obligations. any 
M B ~ S  waged between parties and n o n p r t i e s  to the Pact. and an) wars 
betueen non-parties ohich atill retained rheir indiscriminate ius ad 
bellum (nght  t o  go to war). 

The main defect a i  the Pact was not its failure to prohibit all wars, but 
its fa lure  to set up a system of collective security. It  stated-but only m 
the Preamble-that any power violating the Pact and resorting to war 
would be denied the benefits iurmshed by the Treaty The prohibition to 
resort to  war 1s far more deiimte m this Pact. but nevertheless It makes 
no provision whatever for any sort of system of collective security Thus 
the international commumry *as  still not very organized, and came  
quently, the states still had to resort individually to war in order to de- 
fend themaelves in certain cases 

Bow we come to the present. The Charter of the United Nations is the 
last umversal step taken for the organization o i  the international com- 
munity, and accordingly. ior the regulation of the individual m e  of iorce 
and 11s replacement by a system of collective security In theory a e  now 
have the most perfecr international community of all times. I t  1s a very 
elaborate mternational communitr. an international community almost 
completely argamaed as a society: and an organized international corn- 
mumty with several bodies in which the states are more interdependent 
It is, in short, an international cornmunit) ~n which the states are unable 
to act alone ior reaeons o i  necesety 

8 
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In this cammunlty-saaety, the prohibition of n a r  has become posable 
in new terms under the fundamental provision of the Charter. Art& 2, 
paragraph 4 .  The formula 18 very broad but also very vague. 

It fallows that all war6 are prohibited in principle. but there are excep. 
tions. the permissibility of wars waged by states acting m individual or 
collective self-defense (Article 6l) ,  wars constituting coercive measures 
waged by regional agencies under the authority of the Security Council 
(Article 631, wars made by the Security Council as the common wtmn 
which it may take for the purpose af maintaining or restonng interna- 
tional peace (Article 42): wars uaged against an "enemy State'' which can 
j~s t lg .  be considered obeolete (Article 106). i w s  whlch are wxhm the do. 
mestic iurisdictmn of a State (in many opmmons), and. according to some 
authors. wars if the Secunty Council fails to take the necessary action to 
ensure enforcement of an award of the Internatma1 Court of Justme 
(Article 94) 

The abolition of the system of mdiiidual security has necessarily led to 
rhe establishment of a system af collective aecunty to replace it, because 
the subjects of the international order cannot be left defenseless. The 
general principle IS stated in two parts. B purpose of the United N;ations 
la t o  take effectibe collectwe measures for the suppression of acts of sg. 
gresaon or other breaches of the peace, and the members of the Organ. 
m t i o n  shall gi\e the United Xiations every mistance  m any action It 
takes in accordance with the Charter 

Yery briefly, the system works as folloas. Peaceful means must first 
be sought for the settlement of international disputes. a8 provided m 
Chapter VI of the Charter. If such means fail to settle the disputes, then 
the system of collective security goes into action, in accordance with the 
Chapter VI1 o f  the Charter, by the action of the Security Council or the 
action of the General Assembly 

In conclusmn, we can say that today war  is prohibited m very broad 
terms, and consequently, there 1s a system of collective security that is 
relatwely strong, hmoncally speaking And this IS true although the 
Bystem does not work as well in practice 8s a d d  be desired. It is a cal- 
lective system which replaces the system of indnidual securit) and car- 
ries out the functions which the latter formerly fulfilled. 

If it is possible to prohibit war. i t  1s due to the existence of a relatively 
organized international community which 13, I" short. the basls of the 
entire structure. If the system 18 not now effective I t  is because the in- 
ternanonal community is not effective enough 
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IV. Conclusion 
There exist8 a close relation or correlation between the international 

community and the use of farce, as we have briefly seen above This 
same correlation had its origin in the different internal orders. though ~n 
the past, of course. And the fact remama that everything m rhe interna- 
tional order lags behind the internal order. 

The international juridical order. hke all juridical orders, must msure 
the security of its sublects. If this order 1s so weak that I t  is incapable of 
carrying out Its special functions, then the subjects must protect them. 
selves individually. If the international order acqums suffment 
strength to be able to carry out Its functions of protection and w u n t 3 ,  
then the sublects will be able to renounce the use of their oun force and 
the international order will be responsible for thew security This 1s the 
correlation which !vue have been pointing out 

10 



LEGAL ASPECTS OF THE STRATEGIC 
DEFENSE INITIATIVE 

by Captain Michael G Gallagher, USAR' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
My predecessors in the Oval Office have appeared before you 
on other occa8mns to describe the threat posed by the Soviet 
power and have proposed a e p s  to address that  threat. But 
since the advent af nuclear weapons, those step8 have been in. 
creasmgly directed toward deterrence of aggression through 
the promise of retaliation 

. . . I've became more and more deeply convinced that  the hu. 
man spirit must be capable of n a n g  above dealing with other 
nations and human bangs by threatening their existence 
Feeling this way, I believe we must thoroughly examine every 
opportunity for redumng tensions and for introducing greater 
stability into the strategic calculus on bath sides. 

. After careful consideration n i th  my advisors, including 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff, I believe there LS a way Let me 
share with you B vision of the future which offers hope. I t  is 
that we embark on B program to counter the awesome Soviet 
missile thrust wlthmeasures that are defensive. 

. . What if free people could live secure in the knowledge 
that  their security did not rest upon the threat of insrant U.S. 
retaliatmn to deter a Soviet attack, that we cauid intercept 
and destroy Strategic ballistic missiles before they reached 
our own soil or that  of our allies? 

. .Tonight, conslatent with o w  obligations of the ABM 
Treaty and recognizing the need for closer consultation with 
our allies, I'm taking an important first step. I am directing a 

11 
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comprehenave and intensive effort to define a lang.term re. 
search and development program to begin to achieve our ulti. 
mate goal of eliminating the threat posed by strategic nuclear 
missiles . . . . Our only purpose--one all people share-is to 
search for ways to reduce the danger of nuclear war I 

In his teieviaed address of March 23, 1983, President Reagan outlined 
B bold proposal to create B Strategic Defense Initiative (SDI) Because 
the address proposed positioning laser and particle beam weapons in 
space to shoot down Soviet intercontinental ballistic missiles (ICBM). 
Critics of the plan have dubbed the proposal "Star Wars ''I Regardless of 
the policy implications of the President's proposal. the SDI concept 
poses substantial legal ~ssuea 

The purpose of this article IS to identify and discuss those legal issues 
The article will avoid policy opinions to the extent possible; however, the 
resolution af certain legal I S B U ~ S  may be impossible without discussing 
the policy aspects of SDI. This article will first present the SDI proposal 
m summary farm and then address the history of international control 
of air and space, the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty,3 the Anti-ballistic Missile 
Treaty.' the Interim Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT 11,; and 
the Outer Space Treaty! 

11. CONCEPT OF SDI 
A6 he declared in his 1983 speech, President Reagan has undertaken 

significant steps EO create an extenave research and development pro. 
gram on SDI First. President Reagan assigned responsibility for m a -  
tion and management of SDI to Secretary of Defense Caspar l?. Wem- 
berger. On April 24. 1984, Secretary Weinberger officially created the 
SDI Program to manage all research and development activities of the 

Telerised address of Preside"! Ronald Reagan March 23 1983 reprinled m 19 i\eek:i 
Comp Pres Doc 442 [Mar 15, 19831 

'Heormgr mn fhrDaparimnr alDiiensrdppropilniionaiarFiaeal Year 1 9 8 6 B e f o v  rhe 
S u b c a m m i m i  on the  Department of Dsianii of !hiHouae Camnii!ree o n A p p r , ~ ~ w r m a  
98th Cong , 2 d  Sesn , Pari 6 at  665 11984) (Sfstemant of Rep Joseph P Addahbo ID N Y 11 
ihereinaEferciredaiDODHeanngs1 

'Treat) Banning Suclear Weapon Tests jn the Atmosphere. m Outer  Space. and Cnder 
Water Aur 5 1963 11 L S T 1313 T I  A 5 No 5433 160 L Y T S 13 leffecfive Ocr 
10 19631 

2 1 1 0 , T l A S  Yo 634: 6 1 O T N T S  205,efEecfireOcf 10 19621 
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SDI.' Secretary Weinberger selected Air Force Lieutenant General 
James A. Abrahamsan, then the Associate Administrator for the Space 
Transportation System of NASA, to manage the SDI Program.l 

Following the creation of the SDI Program, President Reagan re. 
quested $1.78 billion for the SDI Program as part of the Fiscal Year 
1985 budget for the Department of Defen8e.O This request was intended 
to be a start.up program for a project estimated to cost $25 billion over 
the next five years.l0 On May 9. 1984, Administration witnesses ap- 
peared before the Subcommittee on the Department of Defense of the 
House Committee OD Appropriatmns." These witnesses summarized the 
technical and stratemc plan envisioned by the President. 

According to these witnesses, the President foresees implementing the 
program in four phases: The Research Phase; Systems Development 
Phase; Transition Phase; and the Final Phabe.'l The Research Phase 1s 
the current phase of the President's program in ahich research and 
development is being conducted to determine whether the SDI is tech. 
nically feasible. I t  is different than the Systems Development Phase, ~n 
which prototypes will be researched and developed, tested. and built 
The Transition Phase LS the period of incremental, sequential deploy 
ment of the defensive syetem8 which will result from the Systems Devel. 
opment Phase The Final Phase will be reached only after all defensive 
system are deployed and ballistic missile farce levels have reached their 
negotiated nadir. 

Conceptually, the most important phase from both B legal and policy 
perspective is the current Research Phase because this phase will deter. 
mine which defensive syBtem8 are feasible. The three later phases will 
merely implement the goals established during this phase. In a practical 
sense, this Research Phase hasnot creatednew research, but, rather, has 
consolidated under one umbrella, i.e , the SDI Program, exlsting re. 
search into directed and kinetic energy and particle beam weaponry. In 
fact, the relevant technologies all have been funded in past years, but 
not all have been specifically related to defending against ballistic m w  
S,le8.>* 

. l i d  

'Id at674 
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Although the Administration has made ~t clear that  the SDI 1s de- 
slgnned IO destroy all offensive misales before they strike the US. and its 
~ 1 1 ~ s .  the principal target of SDI 1s the ballistic missile I s  The concept of 
SDI 1s to explore technologies that *ill destroy an ICBM in any one of its 
four phases the boost phase in which the propulamn engines are burn- 
mg. the poat-boost phase during which the uarhead separates from the 
engines and multiple warheads are deployed. the mid-course phase m 
which the warheads travel an ballistic tralectones through space, and 
the terminal phase in which the warheads reenter the earth's m m s .  
phere on the wayto the target." 

To achme  this anti-ballistic miss~le capability. the Administration 
foresees the need to develop new technologies. surveillance. acquisition. 
and tracking: directed energy weapons m space. and ground-launched 
kinetic energy weapons The sur>eillance technology will include nen 
tracking and identification systems. such as enhanced satellite observa- 
tion. The kinetic energy weapons w i l  include interceptor misales and 
hyper-\elocny gun systems. Although these certainly are new technolo- 
gies, these systems are conceptually the progeny of conventional antr- 
aircraft ground-based tactics 

The final proposed SDI technolog?, directed energy weapons pasi. 
t imed m space. 1s the most progressive and provocative of the SDI pro. 
posals It envisions the development and deployment of space-based la- 
sers, ground-based lasers, space-based particle beams, and nuclear-paw- 
ered directed energ-j weapons The basic technological thrusts include 
beam generators (lasers and particle accelerators), beam control, large 
optics, and acquisition, tracking, and guidance Currently, the Admin. 
m t r a t m  projects that there technolo@es wdi be able to destroy ballistic 
missiles through explosion or implosion of the rockets by fusion of 
equipment, disruption of the materials, OY deterioration of the rocket's 
phlsical Integrity. Although these technologies will use radiated or nu. 
clear materials, the destruction of the incoming missiles will not  result 
from any nuclear detonation.'* 

As described by the Admmistratmn %itnesseb. the proposed SDI envi- 
s i o n ~  B layering of defensive system8 Although earth nil1 provide its 
customary bare far ground-launched missile interception and particle 
beam weapons. outer space has noa been designated by the Lmted 
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States as a fertile 8 x 8  for the placement af weapons. Spacebased weap- 
ons will utilize state-of-the-art equipment to detect and track missiles 
heading for the U S  and ita allies That Same extraterrestriai environ. 
ment will include state-of.the-art laser and particle beam weapons t u  
destroy low.fiymg bailiatic mesiles. Thus, the SDI calis for the place- 
ment of weapons m space. Even though it IS described as defensive sys. 
tems, the SDI radically changes the customary use of space Prior to  the 
advent of SDI and anti.satelhte weapons, the military use of space had 
been relatively pasave, primarily for surveillance and tracking.zo This 
change ~n the miiitary use of space LS not without legal consequences. 

111. HISTORY OF INTERNATIONAL CONTROL OF 
AIR AND SPACE 

International control of air and space can be traced to recognition of 
the principle of territorial sovereignty." This concept of sovereignty di- 
rectly flowed from the international desire to protect the security and 
mhta ry  interests of states. Thus, national sovereignty has been umver. 
sally acknowledged 8s the fundamental ordering principle of interna- 
t,onal re1at,ons.*, 

Xational policy declarations of State control of airspace originated in 
the early Roman days 2i Due to the inability to m h m l y  utilize the air. 
space, however, most international lawyers argued that  territorial s o w -  
eignty should not extend to control over airspace This "free use of air. 
space" theory was quickly discredited with the militarization of airspace. 

The first documented military use of airspace can be traced to the 
Franco.German War of 1870, in which German balloons drifted into 
French terntory l b  Followmg this experience, the First Hague Confer. 
ence in 1899 recognized the military use of airspace and prohibited the 
discharge of projectiles from balloons or other similar new methods." 
Although the Hague Conference prohibited certain uses of airspace, it 
did not extend sovereignty into the mr. In fact, the International Canfer- 
e w e  of 1910 on Air Navigation expressly permitted the peaceful over- 
flight of aircraft over the territorial boundaries of other states 
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The final demise of the "freedom of the air" theory occurred dunng 
Korld War I when the belligerents made considerable offensive and de- 
fensive use af airspace Folloumg these experiences, nations undaterally 
extended their terntonal aorereignty into the airspace by drawing a 
boundari line perpendicular to the terntonal ground boundary.16 This 
practice was unitersally adopted by ail states and recognrzed ~n the Paris 
Trentyof 1919 j' 

Although neither the U S nor the U.S.5.R was a party to the agree- 
ment. the Paris Treaty i i s s  a significant step in the dexlopment of am 
IBN because i t  recognized the complete and exclusive sovereignty over 
the airspace above national territory Further. the Treaty recognized the 
right of the sublacent state to exclude foreign aircraft from Its territory 
and to exercise iuridical control over 811 persons and property permitted 
to enioy the airspace 

As written and practiced, the P a w  Treaty marked a mileatone in the 
pantin: of rights and powers floivmg from territorial sovereignty The 
Treat, permitted a nation to close Its airspace and to deny unauthorized 
peaceful commercial overflight Thus, the Treaty differed substantially 
fiam the international law doctrine that permits peaceful w s d s  to en. 
ter the waters of coastal states during One author has sug- 
gested that the rigorous provisions of air sovereignty conrained in the 
Paris Treaty flawed from several factors the \ >ew that airspace permit- 
ted unchecked military opportunities, the under.utilizatian of airspsce 
far commercial purposes; the inherent danger to persons and property of 
the subjacent state from aircraft oierfhght, and diminished threat to 
norld order caused by exclusii-e air sovereignty as opposed t o  exclusire 
conrrol over maritime areas.,' The Paris Treat? of 1919 thereby man). 
fested international recognition of military capabilities without any 
foresight on the future growth of air commerce. 

Fallowing the Paris Treat>. the concept of national sovereignty mer 
airspace was declared in the Ibero.American Convention of 1926'% and 
the Pan American Conventmn of 1928 Q3 The Pan American Convention 
yielded the first treaty to which the United Stares i l a s  a party that de. 
dared soiereigntj mer airspace. This Convention IS noteworthy for ser- 

' 0 * ( . b  
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e m a n  Canient ion of 1926. 
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era1 reasons. First, in Article 1. the Conventm declared that "the high 
contracting parties recognize that every state has compiete and exciu. 
% w e  sovereignty over the airspace above its territory and territorial %a. 
t w . "  It is doubtful that a clearer declaration of sovereignty could be 
drafted 

Although the Convention appiies only to private civilian aircraft, state 
concern for national security was manifested For example, Article 15  
prohibited those ancraft from transportmg exploaves, aims, and muni. 
tions for w r .  Further, Article 16 permitted the subjacent states to  p m  
hibit the carriage or use of photographic apparatus an private aircraft. 

The next significant agreement an the regulation of airspace was the 
1947 Chicago Comentm. on Internatmnai Civil Ariation." This Con. 
ventmn. opened for signature at Chicago on December I ,  1944, was rat). 
fled by the U.S. Senate on July 25, 1946, was proclaimed by the Presi- 
dent of the U S on March 17, 1941. and entered into force on April 4, 
1947.s' 

This Convention substantially mirrored the contents of the Pan 
Amencan Convention and the Pans Treaty. In Article 1 of the Conven. 
lion, the parties recognized that "every State has complete and exclusive 
sovereignty over the ampace above its territory." Although the Canven- 
tion \\as expressi) limited to  private commercial aircraft. Article 3 de. 
dared that "no state (military. customs, or police) aircraft of a contract. 
m g  state shall fly over the territory of another state or land thereon 
without authorization by s p e d  agreement or otherwise, and m accord- 
ance with the terms thereof.'' In language identical to the earlier 
treaties, Articles 34 and 35 prohibited carrying munitions or photo. 
graphic equipment. 

AB this convention was concluded during World War 11, its prov~sions 
manifested the security and commercial concerns of the party states. 
The security concerns resulted from the immense military power of air 
forces. as demonstrated by the extensive use of bombers and fighters 
dunng the war by all the participating states. Unlike the earher treaties, 
however, the Convention also recogmzed the enormous commerical pa. 
tential of airspace Thus, the Convention struck B balance betaeen the 
known military dangers and the unknown commercial prospects of 
a I r s p a c e 

Shortly after the Convention took effect. events occurred that invah. 
dated the secuncy presumptions that had served as a foundation for the 
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Convention the successful development of rockets. Although rockets 
had been used during World iVar 11, the use of outer space had been the 
sole province of acience fiction writers The successful Saviet launch of 
Sputnik in 19U however. introduced the reality of outer space travel to 
all natlOnS 3 8  

The first successful orbiting of a manufactured satellite had ngmfi- 
cant legal and national securitb- consequences Due to the military attri- 
butes of spacebased weaponry, the legal significance of outer space 
could not he divorced from Its national security consequences Thus. the 
initial debate on the statu8 of outer space under international lair was 
centered upon issues regarding the peaceful uses of outer space and the 

On Decemher 13 1958, the United Nations General Assembly passed 
Resolution 1348, in uhich the Assembly emphasized the common inter- 
est of all nations in the exploration of outer space and the desire that  It 
should be used only for peaceful purposes for the benefit of all human- 
kind.'. Further, the Resolution recognized that outer space activities 
could increase knowledge and improve the quality of life In that same 
year. then.Senator Lrndon Johnson emphasized the need for hm>ting 
outer space exploration to peaceful purposes by declaring. "Today outer 
space 1s free. no nation holds a can~ession there, and i t  must remain that 
way ' 'x This effort to limit space exploration to peaceful purposes was 
illustrated In the U S  Congress' creation of the National Aeronautics 
and Space Administration (NASA). a civilian agency, on July 29 ,1958 Is 
In section 102(al of the Act. Congress declared that "it 1s the policy of 
the Umted States that activities in space should be devoted to peaceful 
purposes for the benefit of all mankind" Mindful of the secunty and 
military aspecrs of outer space exploration, the Congress divided nation- 
al space activities between ~ir i l ian project8 and activities u,hich are pri- 
manly military and allocated responsibilities for the former to NASA 
and the latter IO the Department of Defense.'O 

On December 12. 1959, the U N. General Assembly adopred Resolu- 
tion 1472. which created the U.N. Committee on the Peaceful Uses of 
Outer Space * I  This committee was chartered to explore means and 

extenSIOn of natlonsl sovere,gnty into outer space. 
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methods by ahieh the exploration of outer space would be used solely for 
the betterment of the human race, the development af saence, and the 
improvement of the well-being of  people^.'^ 

On September 22, 1960, President Dwght  Eisenhower addressed the 
General Assembly and extolled the virtues of peaceful exploration of 
outer space better weather forecaatmg, improved worldwide cam. 
mumcations, and other cooperative beneficial efforts." Similarly. on 
September 21, 1961, President John Kenned, addressed the General 
Assembly and urged that the rule af law be extended to outer space so as 
to avoid the mditarizatmn of space." 

Following these presidential addresses in time, if not in spirit, the 
U.N. General Assembly adapted Resolution 1721 of December 20, 1961. 
Although the Resolution specifically dealt with the beneficial uses of 
space by telecommunications satelhtes. the preamhular language of the 
Resolution reiterated the theme that "the common interest of mankind 
is furthered by the peaceful uses of outer space , and that exploration 
and u ~ e  of outer space should be only for the betterment of man. 
kind.  . . '141 Following this resolution, the General Assembly adopted 
Resolution 1884 on October 17, 1967," which rstlfied Resolution 1721 
and further requested all States, pursuant to its determination to take 
steps to prevent the spread of the arms race to outer space. "to refrain 
from placing m orbit around the earth any ohlects carrying nuclear 
weapons or any other kinds of weapons of m a s  destruction, installing 
such weapons on celestial bodies, or stationing such weapons in outer 
space m any other manner." 

On December 13, 1963, the General Assembly adopted Resolutions 
1962" and 1963,'1 uhich emphasized the current international theme 
that outer apace exploration and use should he for peaceful purposes. Al- 
though these resolutions, in concert with Resolution 1721, gave some 
defmmtmn to the term "peaceful purposes" by prohibiting the installation 
of nuclear weapons and other devices of mass destruction LD outer space, 
no cuncenms has been reached on the precise meaning of "peaceful pur- 
poses '' Nevertheless. the General Assembly adopted Resolutmn 2222 
which recommended the ratification of the Outer Space Treaty.lB Al- 
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though this treaty will be explored in greater detail below, I t  1s note- 
worthy a t  this point as a manliestation of the international community's 
beliei that outer space 1s to be used for peaceful purposes and that no 
weapons of maas destruction shall be installed therein Thus, the Treaty 
attempts to iashion a legal order ni th  due consideration for national 
SeCUrlty 8" 

The second consequence o i  Sputmk WBS m alteration of the concept of 
national sovereignty over a state's superadlacent airspace Pnar to Sput- 
nik, state8 had asserted national sovereignty over their airspace without 
vertical limitation j. As Sputnik and successor satellites orbited terrain 
without objection by the underlying states, however. It became clear 
that customary mternananal law did not extend claims of sovereignty 
mto outer s p a ~ e . ~ '  Thus, there 1s an undefined area uhich demarcates 
the extent of claims of national sovereignty from meas of free travel. 
Unlike the customary law of the sea, uhich limited the extent of caaatal 
states' claims of mvereignty over territorial waters by Cornelius Van 
Bynkershock's 164i ' ' c~nnon shot rule" of one 318 league or three geo. 
graphical miles," there LS no clear demarcation between airspace and 
outer space. Due to the sigmficant legal consequences of B breach of na. 
tional sovereignty, the failure to clearly distinguish airspace from outer 
space is a glanng international mesponsibility.'6 In an effort to affix 
this demarcation, commentaton ha\e offered many rolutions 

Although some commentators have asserted arbitrary ceilings on air. 
spsce,l' most commentators have based their ceilings upon some banc 
scientific data. the ~ e r o p ~ u s e ,  the upper extremity of lift, and the end a i  
the atmosphere." The one theory that has been cited more than any oth- 
er is the "ion Karman line," which 1s described as the median measure. 
ment of the distance from the earth where an aeronautical vehicle no 
longer may perform and when molecular oxygen dissociates and airspace 
no longer exists (a t  approximately 275,000 feet above the ear ths  sur- 
face) &-  Due to the quantity of divergent view3 on the definition of air- 
space and the failure of the international community to clearly define 
the termination paint for national sovereignty over Its superadjacent 
airspace, most commentators have narrowed the demarcation line to an 
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area between twentyfive miles, the height which can be reached by vehi. 
des which depend on reaction of the air to maintain flight, and eighty 
miles, presently the closest distance which orbiting vehicles can come to 
the earth’s surface and still maintain orbital speeds 

Although customary international law has clearly adapted the princi- 
ple of free travel m outer space. the failure to clearly delineate where air. 
space ends and outer space begins has had one other unchecked conse. 
quence. On December 3,1976, eight eqmtorial states adopted theBagata 
Declaration, in which each state claimed national sovereignty over the 
geosynchronous orbit, a geostationary circular orbit above the eqmtorial 
plane, 8ome 3E,871 kilometers above the earths surface.‘8 The deelara. 
tion was based upon an extension of the territorial boundaries of each 
state coupled with a declaration that the particular geostationary orbit 
was a iimited precious r e m u m  Commentators have attacked this dec. 
laration with varying degrees of vdlificatmn. Professor Goedhms af Ley 
den University factually disputed the c l a m  of sovereignty by declanng 
that, although the hmits of airspace have not been clearly defined, the 
geostationary plane is clearly outside of it and well within outer Space m 
Thus, the customary mternational law which terminates sovereignty at  
the upper limits of airspace cannot be circumvented by the unilateral ac. 
tmnof staten. 

The preceding discusam presented the international community’s 
general attitude toward the militamation of airspace and outer space. 
The overall attitude demonstrates both an abhorrence of war as well as a 
respect for national security. As these two interests conflict, the interna- 
tional community has attempted to balance them so a8 to minimize mili. 
tanzatmn without provoking aggression through unilateral disarma. 
ment In keeping with this general international attitude on disarma- 
ment, the United States has ratified several treaties which, according to 
most commentators, directly affect the Administration’s Strategic De. 
feme Initiative. the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty, the Anti.Ballistic Yisale 
(ABM) Treaty. the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT I), and the 
Outer Space Treaty.i‘ 
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IV. THE NUCLEAR TEST BAN TREATY 
In 1963. the governments of the United States. the United Kingdom 

of Great Britain and Korthern Ireland, and the Union of Soviet Socialist 
Republics concluded a multilateral Treaty Banning Xuclear %eapans 
Tests m the Atmosphere, in Outer Space. and Under Water, commonly 
referred to as the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty is As a Treaty, the document 
only binds the contracting parties w As this treaty does not codify emst. 
mg customary international law. the obligations of the parties may be al- 
tered or terminated in accordance with the terms af the Treaty." 

The internatianal desire to ehmmate nuclear u'eapona resulted from 
the Hiroshima and Xagasaki atomic bombings of 194; and U B S  mani. 
fested in the United Kations as early 8s January 1946.s' Notwithstand- 
ing this early beaming,  there U B S  no substantive nuclear arms control 
progress until 1963. Although the Eighteen Katmns Committee an D m  
armament met from 1968 to 1963 to negotiate nuclear arms control, no 
agreement was reached due to B U.S .Sonet  impasse over omate veri. 
Elcatla" proposals 5 -  

A breakthrough I" negotiations occurred when President Kennedy de. 
livered a commencement address a t  American L'niwrsity. which mclud- 
ed an impassioned plea for better understanding of the Soviets with the 
aim being meaningful arms control ea Accepting the American plea, the 
Soviets concluded the Kiuclear Test Ban Treaty m August 1963 after 
only thirtyfour days of bargaining 

In transmitting the Treaty to the Senate, President Kennedy noted 
that It promoted three objectives: minimizing environmental damage 
caused by radioactive fallout. limiting the spread of nuclear weapons, 
and diminishing the spiraling n ~ c l e ~ r  arms race .0 These limited objec. 
tives flowed from the limited scope of the Treaty. Instead of being a 
comprehensive prohibition on nuclear weapons testing. the Treaty only 
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prohibited nuclear testing in three environments the atmosphere, out. 
er space, and underwater. Thus, the Treaty is sometimes referred to as 
the Limited Test Ban Treaty.,' 

The Treaty IS extraordinarily brief. The heart of the Treaty is con. 
tamed in Article I, section l(a1. which states. "Each of the parties to this 
Treaty undertakes to prohibit, to prevent, and not to carry out any nu- 
clear weapon test explosion, or any other nuclear explosion, a t  any place 
under Its jurisdiction or control in the atmosphere; beyond Its limits, 
including outer space; or underwater, including territorial waters or 
high seas . . . ." 

The Treaty's impact on the SDI flows from this prohibition. One may 
argue that  this prohibition includes, or should extend to. the deployment 
of weapons sys t em which utilize nuclear energy far the muree of their 
armaments or destructive power, such as lasers or particle beams. Al. 
though such ~n extension would promote the disarmament policy which 
underlies the Treaty, it LS not expressly encompassed within the legal 
frameuork of the Treaty. 

The Treaty specifically prohibited only nuclear "exploamd in outer 
space.'' As President Kennedy stated, a principal objective of the Treaty 
was to preserve the environment through the elimination of radioactive 
fallout." The parties made I t  clear that the Treaty did not affect weap- 
ons deployment, testing, or research, except for the actual detonation of 
a nuclear device in one of the three specified environments Clearly, 
the Treaty was never intended to halt the production of or to reduce the 
existing stockpiles of weapons, or to curb the expansion and improve- 
ment of nuclear capabdities." Furthermore, the Secretary of State ad. 
vised the Senate that the Treaty did not affect the nation's ability to  de- 
fend itself, by declaring that Article l, section l, "does not prohibit the 
use of nuclear weamns in the event of war nor restrict the exercise of 
the right of selbdhiense recognized in Article 51 of the Charter of the 
United Kations.'"' 
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explosion when deployed in space -' Likewise. there does n o t  appear to 
be any use for a nuclear detonation to further the research and develop- 
ment of SDI Thus. the SDI does not w l a t e  the Kiuclear Test Ban 
Treaty 

V. STRATEGIC ARMS LIMITATION TREATIES 
On May 26. 1972, the U S and the USSR concluded the Interim 

Agreement on Certain Measures K i t h  Respect to the Limitations of 
Strategic Offensive Arms (SALT I) 'O The agreement was approved by 
the U S. Senate and became effectlie an October 3, 1572:' and i w s  to  
have terminated in f i r e  years (October 3 .  15i9) .  unless superseded by 
SALT I1 3 1  As the five-year termmation data approached, the parties 
recognized that a s u c c e m m  agreement would not be concluded on time 
Secretary of State Cyrus Vance issued a Unilateral Policy Declaration an 
September 23. 1577 that  the U S  would not take any action mconsment 
with SALT 1;' thereby extending the coverage of SALT I indefinitely 
without Senate approval 

On June 18, 1575. the U S and the U S S R concluded the Treaty Be. 
tween the United Stares of America and the Union of Soviet Socmlist 
Republics on the Limitation of Strategic Offensive Arms (SALT 11) 6 3  Al- 
though the Foreign Relations Committee of the U S Senare recommend. 
ed ratification of SALT 11." the Treat> has never been ratified by the 
Senatess due to subsequent militarys6 and political6- concerns 

Notwithstanding the lack of Senate ratification, the Kmted Stares has 
pledged to comply with the terms of the agreement On May 3, 1582, 
President Reagan stated, "As for ex>stmg arms agreements. ue will re- 

"DODHearine~,rupra nareZ.af690 
.'Foradiecualiananatheraip~crp of haUiPricmirpilDdefenieunder cheLmitedTeir Ban 

Treaty Q I L  J MtBride The Test Ban Treaty Mhfsri .  Technolagird and Political Imph- 
cations 42-63 (1967) 

"23 U S  T 3462. T I  A S I lo  7EO4 lhla) 26,1972) lheranafter cited a8 SALT II 
'Pub L No 92-448 86Sfa t  74611972) 

"77 Dept Srste Bull 642 119771. See Derelapment. 19 Hari Int'l Lau J 372 (1978) 
. 3ALTIa r t  VI11 para 2 

" A ~ ~ ~  cantroi a. ~~~~~~~~~~t ~ g ~ ~ ~ >  ~~~~~~~t~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t .  m i 9  al l a 9  
lhereinaffer cited 88 D w e l a p m ~ n t l  

of the Cammittee an Foreign Re1anor.a of the K 9 Senate. 
Lxec nept S a  96.14 1119791 
& Securiri Council Affairs 6 U P  Disarmament Year Book 1961 
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frain from actions which undercut them so long as the Soviet Union 
shows equal restramt."" Mare recently, on June 10,  1986, President 
Reagan reaffirmed thi j  pledge by stating, "I have decided that the 
United States *.dl continue to refrain from undercutting existing Strate- 
gic arms agreements to  the extent that the Sonet  Union exercises corn. 
parable restraint and provided that the Soviet Uman actively pu r~ues  
arms reduction agreements in the currently on.gomg nuclear and space 
talks in Geneva ''E* 

I t  is important t o  note that neither SALT I nor SALT I1 1s legally bmd- 
mg on the U.S. For example, on September 26 ,197 i ,  Arms Control and 
Disarmament Agenc, Director Paul WVarnke declared that Secretary 
Vance's statement of September 23, 1 9 i i  wan "a declaration of mter. 
est . "an-binding and nan.obhgatary '"O This clanficatmn LS of legal 
importance The Arms Control and Disarmament Act prohibits any 
agreement the terms of which obligate the United States to limit its 
armaments without express congressional authority.81 Thus. the SALT 
"understandmgs" are not obligatory an the U.S. and, therefore, have no 
legal effect. iievertheless. because the SALT documents have been sug. 
gested by some authors to have some legal Impact, the content of the 
agreements will be discumdM2 

The SALT agreements have been described as "freezing' LnstrumentS 
on the levels of ballistic mis8de8.83 It LS beyond question that the scope of 
SALT 1s limited to balhstx mmales. Article I of SALT I states. "[The] 
parties undertake not to Start construction of fixed land based mtercon. 
tinental ballistic misales (ICBM) launchers after July 1. 1912.'' Articles 
I1 and 111 place the same type of numerical ceilings upon ICBM launcher 
conversmm and submarine-launched ballistic missile (SCBMj launchers. 

SALT I1 has the same focus on offensive weaponry in Article I, which 
states, "Each party undertakes, in accordance with the prorision~ of this 
Treaty. to limit strategic offensive arms quantitatively and qualitative- 
ly ,  to exercise restraint m the development of new types of strategic of. 
fenswe arms. and to adopt ather measures prmided for in this Treat? " 
Further, the definitions in Article I1 of Salt I1 demonstrated that the 
Treaty affects only offensme arms: intercontinental ballistic missiles, 
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submanne.launched ballistic missiles, heavy bombers, cruise miss~les. 
and air.to.surface ballistic m i ~ ~ i l e ~  

Koahere m the agreement 1s there any mention of defensive systems 
As a ballistic missile possesses a trajectory that takes the vehicle out of 
the earth's atmosphere for part of Its flight,8' the scope of the agree. 
ments do not extend to the lasers and particle beams envisioned by SDI 
Thus, even if the declaration of the U S to follow the SALT agreements 
was determined to be a legal obligation. as an expression of m t e n t m  to 
be bound which m goad faith could be relied upon by other states? the 
SDI does not come within the scope of SALT because the SDI does not 
employ ballistic missilea. 

VI. THE ANTLBALLISTIC MISSILE TREATY 
The L S. and the L.S.S.R. signed the Treaty on the Limitation of Anti- 

Rallistic M~ssde (AB!dl Systems an May 26. 1972.9' The U S  Senate 
gave its advice and consent to the ratification of the Treaty on August 3. 
1972, President Kixon ratified i t  on September 30, 1972, and it became 
effective on October 3, 19WS' 

The parties' intent in concluding this treaty 1s cleariy declared m the 
preamble to the Treaty "[Elffective measures to limit anti-balliatx mis- 
sile offensive systems would be a substantial factor m curbing the race m 
srrategic offensive arms and uould lead to a decrease m risk of outbreak 
of war mvolvmg nuclear weapons 'lea As the thrust of the Treaty E 
to eliminate defenses to mcommg ballistic misales, one commentator 
has charactenzed the Treaty as B codification of the MADD theory- 
mutual assured destruction defense A decade after the Treati's sign- 
ing, most commentators. including former Secretary of Defense Robert 
MciXmnara,'oo Arms Control Negotiator Paul Warnke,!o. and Under Sec- 
retary of Defense Richard Pede,'" agree that the ABY Treaty 1s clearly 
the most significant and beneficial arms control agreement to have been 
concluded recenth.. 
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The scheme of the Treaty 1s to prohibit the research, development, 
testing, and deployment of ABM systems except as provided by the 
Treaty To give force and effect to the broad policy goals noted m the 
preamble, the parties gave B very broad definition to the term ABM sys- 
tem "[Aln ABM system is B system to counter strategic ballistic m a -  
d e s  m flight trajectory."Lo' Recognizing the current State of technology 
Article I1 of the Treaty contains examples of ABM systems specifically 
covered ABM interception missiles; ABM launchers; and ABM 
radars:" Although these examples did not otherwise limit the broad 
definman of ABM systems covered by the Treaty, the specific examplea 
served as the foundation for the Treaty. The functional center of the 
Treaty 1s contained in Article 111, which limits each party to an ABM de. 
ployment of not more than 100 ABM launchers and missiles and a s e w .  
icing ABM radar a t e  of no more than SIX radar complexes within B 150- 
kilometer radius of each nation's capital, and a mathematical cap on 
launchers. missiles, and radars within B 150.kilometer radius of ICBM 
launchers 

The comprehensive nature of this treaty 1s found in section 1 of Arti- 
d e  V which states: "Each Party undertakes not to develop, test, or de. 
ploy ABM systems or componenrs which are swbased,  awbased, space- 
based, or mobile land-based." The collective reading of Articles 111 and V 
reveals that  the parties have agreed t o  deploy no ABM systems except 
for a small number positioned near the nation's capital and one ICBM 
field Furthermore. the parties have agreed not to deploy or take steps to 
deploy any such systems in space. Thus, the SDI conceptually conflicts 
with the entire fabric of the Treaty 

Article I prohibits the deployment of any ABM system except for the 
limited number of launchers, missiles, and radars contained m Article 
111. The provision m Article Ill that the ABM System be located within a 
radius of 150 kilometers of the national capital or ICBM launchers clear- 
ly signifies that the parties intended to allow only ground-launched 
ABM systems If ,  however, a party suggests that no such ground.basmg 
ua8 intended, the deployment of SDI weapons platforms would violate 
the Treaty unless the spacecraft mamtamed nn orbit within 150 kilom. 
eters of the capital or ICBM field This orbital limitation would be very 
difficult to achieve and maintain. Thus, thia functional obstacle bolsters 
the argument that the Treaty permits only ground.launched ABM sys- 
tems Thus, deployment of a spacebased ABM aystem would violate 
the ABM Treaty. 
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In addition to barring deployment of SDI, the Treaty bars the develop. 
ment and testing of space-based ABM wstems or components.lY8 AI. 
though the Administration has acknowledged the impact of this treaty 
provision, Franklin C. Yiller, Director of Strategx Farces Policy for the 
Secretary of Defense, has testified "The Treaty does, however, permit 
research short of the fielding of B prototype system, and that is accepted 
by both sides , the research program can be conducted fully within the 
ABM Treaty and 1s designed to do so ''107 Thus, the Administration has 
concluded that Phase I of the President's SDI, which deals with p r e p o .  
totype research, does not violate the Treaty and that the Treaty would 
be violated only upon full-scale SDI deployment lor 

The Administration's conclusion appears to be legally sound. Phase I 
of the SDI 1s only conceptual research on the system to determine 
whether development of such ABM Bystems 1s possible As the Treaty 
bars only development. and not research, Phase I of the SDI does not VIO- 

late the ABM Treaty I > "  The subsequent phases of the SDI - deuelop- 
ment, transition, and fmal"l -will violate the Treaty prohibition on de. 
velopment, testing, and deployment of spacebased ABM systems '" 

The Treaty's interference with the subsequent development and de- 
ployment of SDI has been noted by the Administration. Defense Secre- 
tary Weinberger has declared that the U S 1s prepared to renegotiate or 

'*'.4Bhl Treat) art V 9 1 
xoDOD Hearings supm note? at690 
'"'Id at691 
' T d  st  667 
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repudiate the ABM Treaty if such LS necessary to ensure the effective de. 
ployment of SDI."s Spedically, Secretary Weinberger declared "Do we 
want to let that  kind of Treaty stand m the way of our ability to develop 
a thoroughly reliable Bystem of defense which can render thew nuclear 
missiles impotent? And my answer to that would be very simple.""' 

Amendment and withdrawal from the Treaty are permitted by Art). 
des XIV and XV In particular, Article XV permirs withdrawal from the 
Treaty upon six months notice if a psrty decides that "extrsordinary 
events related to the subject matter of this Treaty have jeopardized I ~ S  
supreme interests . .lll'l Secretary of Defense Wemberger has declared 
that a t  least two extraordinary events exist that Justify repudiation of 
the Treaty. the Soviets have continued to work very assiduously and ef- 
fectively in the field of strategic defense; and the Soviets have an unfair 
advantage in strategic offensive systems.:18 

Although there is no treaty definition of "extraordinary events which 
uauld jeopardize supreme national mterests," Secretary Weinberger's 
examples appear to meet the drafters' intent. Far example, the United 
States took the position that I t  would wthdraw from the ABM Treaty if 
a S Y C C ~ S S O ~  to SALT I W Z B  not negotiated within Its fiveyear deadline."' 
Specifically, an Yay 9, 1972, L S  Ambassador Gerard C. Smith, the 
chief negotiator, s ta ted 

The U.S Delegation has stressed the importance the U S  
Government attaches to  achieving agreement on more cam. 
plete limitations on strategic offensive arms, fallowing agree. 
ment on an ABM Treaty and an an Intenm Agreement an cer. 
tam measure8 with respect to the limitation of strategic of- 
fensive arms. The U S  Delegation believes that an abpctive 
of the follow-an negotiations should be to constrain and re. 
duce an a long.term basis threats to the survivability of our 
respective strategic retaliatory forces The USSR Delegation 
has also indicated that  the objectives of SALT would remain 
unfulfilled without the achievement aF an agreement pravid. 
ing For more complete IimitationS on strategic offenwe 
arms Both sides recognize that the mmtial agreements would 
be step8 toward the achievement of more complete hmita- 
tmm on strategic arms. If an agreement providing for more 
complete strategic offensive arms limitations were not 

"SBChe~wBroaticsrf  w p i o  note58 a t 9 1  
" ' Id  a t 9 3  
x'ABil Tieaiy art XI, $ Z 
"\BC NeraBroaticar:.suprc note b 8 , a r S j  

' Xnlnelanoer w p w  note 8 3 .  a t  3 3  
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achieved within five years, U.S. supreme interests could be 
jeopardized Should that occur. i t  would constitute B basis for 
uithdrawal from the ABM Treaty The U.S does not wish to 
see such a m t u t m n  occur, nor do a e  beliere that the USSR 
does I t  IS because ue wish to prevent such a sxw.tion that we 
emphasize the importance the L.S Government attaches to 
achievement of more complete limitations on strategic offen- 
sive arms The U S  Executive will inform the Congress. in 
connection with Congressional consideration of the ABM 
Treaty and the Interim Agreement. of this Statement of the 
US.  position 111 

Notwithstanding the provman of a specific withdrawal article in the 
Treaty, it 1s clear that the extraardmary events described by Secretary 
Weinherger constitute a lawful basis for withdrawal under principles of 
international law. The principle rebus SIC stontibus (in these circum. 
stances) provides that a party to a treaty may withdraw from an agree. 
ment u,hen there has been a fundamental change in circumstances of an 
essential fact that  constituted the basis far the agreement. Specifically, 
Article 44 of the Report of the International Law Commission provides. 

Fundamental change of circumstances 

1. A change in the circumstances exiating a t  the time when 
the treaty was entered mto may only be invoked as ground 
for terminating or wthdrawng from a treaty under the con- 
ditions set out ~n the present article. 

2.  Where a fundamental change hae occurred with regard 
to a fact or situation existing a t  the time when the treaty was 
entered into, It may be invoked 8s a ground for terminating 
or withdrawing from the treaty I f  

(a) The existence of that  fact situation constituted an es- 
sential hssa  of the consent of the parties to the treat), and 

( b )  The effect of the change IS to transform in an essen- 
tial respect the character of the obligations undertaken m the 
treaty 

3 Paragraph 2 above does not apply. 
(0) To a treaty fixing a boundary, or 
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(b)  To changes of circumstances which the parties have 
foreseen and for the consequences of which they have made 
provisions in the treaty itself 

4. Under the conditions specified m Article 46, if the 
change of circumstance8 referred to  in paragraph 2 above re- 
lates to particular clauses of the treaty, it may be invoked as a 
ground for terminating those clauses only."$ 

Based upon the statements af Ambassador Smith during the treaty 
negotiations, the U S  made clear that the obligations of the Treaty were 
based upon rough strategic parity and continued progress in overall 
arms control. As Secretary IVVemberger has stated, these basic under. 
standings hare  been breached. there has been no significant demil. 
itarization: rather, there has been continued Soviet growth m stratenc 
offensive arms It is clear that these changes in the quantity and quality 
of opposing strategic weapons are a suitable basis for withdrawal under 
bath the specific terms of the Treaty and international law principles. 
Thus. the Administration's plan to aithdraw from the Treaty, if neces- 
sary to develop and deploy space-based ABM systems, 18 lawful. 

VII. T m  OUTER SPACE TREATY 
In November 1957, only a month after the Sputnik launching. the 

United Rations seriously began to discuss the impact of outer space ex- 
ploration and use.'z0 Because there was no existing organizational struc- 
ture then in place to specifically address outer space, these discussions 
took place within the Disarmament Commaaon and the Ten Nation 
Committee on Disarmament.L" On January 12, 1958, President Eisen- 
hower invited Soviet Pnme  Minister Bulganin to partiupate in disarma. 
ment efforts regarding outer space."* On Rovember 12, 195& Henry 
Cahot Lodge, U S. Representative to the U.N , told Committee I (Politic- 
al and Security) of the U.N General Assembly that an "[algreement to 
prohibit the u ~ e  of outer space far mhta ry  purposes 18 the goal of the 
United States Ambassador Lodge clarified the U.S. proposal by iden. 
tifying two tasks: "First, in the field of disarmament, we must take ef. 
fective steps to explore methods Bhereby we can m u r e  that outer space 
will be used only for peaceful purposes. Second, in the field of the peace. 
ful uses of outer space, we must prepare for practicable and significant 
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international cooperation " '' In an effort to meet thew two tasks. the 
U S  proposed the creation of an ad hoc committee on the use of outer 
space t o  facilitate discussion and other appropriate action IF' 

This U S  proposal a a s  a counter to a h i e t  proposal to create a U I. 
agency for international cooperation in research in cosmic space and to 
serve as a clearinghouse and coordinator for national On De- 
cember 13, 1958, the General Assembly created the Ad Hoc Committee 
by adopting Resolution 1368 12- 

The Ad Hoc Committee "as composed of eighteen nations and was 
charged *ith ieporting to the General Assembly on the acti\itiea and re. 
sources of the Kmred Niarions and its agencies m the areas a i  mterna. 
tional cooperation m the peaceful uses of outer space. and the future or- 
ganizational arrangements and the nature of legal problems which 
might arise in carrying out programs t o  explore outer space IzL Although 
the C.S.S.R and four of its allies refused to participate in the committee 
due to their perception that 11 iatally favored Weatern interests. the 
committee did issue an important report to the General Assembly on 
July 14. 1959 The committee reported that a customary rule of laa 
had arisen recognizing that outer' space 1% open to peaceful exploration 
by all states that  certain international treaties and customs (laws of air 
and sea) exist that  could provide useful analogies iar creating an mterna. 
tmnal regime on outer space law,, and that the iactual and legal aspects 
of outer space m e  so unique that  a specific treaty regarding outer space 
law was reqmred 

The General Asrembli thereafter created the Committee on the Peace- 
ful Cses of Outer Space by a unamimous vote m December 1969 1 3 0  This 
committee was composed of twenty- four members representing Eastern. 
Western, and non-aligned nations. The mandate of the committee was 
nearly identical to that of it8 predecessor, the Ad Hoc Committee. Like 
the Ad Hoc Committee. this new Committee was beset h i  political prob. 
l e m ~  Although rhe Soblets did participate in this committee. procedural 
disputer prevented It from meeting unci1 September 1961." Thia dela?. 
in retrospect. may hme been beneficial The agreed procedures of the 
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committee required that all deaaons be by consensus; thus, the sig- 
nificant work that was achieved by the committee represented the vital 
interests of all the partxipants. 

Shortly after the committee convened in 1961, President Kennedy ad. 
dressed the General Assembly and urged greater cooperation on outer 
space and proposed that outer space be reserved only for peaceful pur- 
poses consetent with the U.N. Charter."* On December 4 ,  1961, U S  
Ambassador to the U N Adla, Stevenson declared m a speech to the 
General Assembly that  outer space exploration should be unrestricted 
and for peaceful purposes, that neither outer space nor celestial bodies 
can be claimed by any nation: that  the resources of outer space should be 
open to all states without regard to the state of t hen  economy, and that 
freedom of space and celestial bodies, like freedom of the seas, will serve 
the interest of allnations IQQ 

On December 20, 1961 the C.K. General Assembly unanimously 
adopted Resolution l i 2 1 ,  which declared that the U.N Charter applies 
to activities conducted in outer space and that outer space is free for ex- 
ploration by all states without appropriation by any state. Thus, the 
Resolution proposed the creation of a legal order far outer space by ex. 
tending the U.N Charter to outer space 

The unanimity of Resolution 1721 1s also noteworthy as a possible ba. 
818 for declaring international law far outer space. The U.X. Charter 
does not grant power to the General Assembly t o  make international 
law:'" rather, the Charter grants that power to rhe Security Council 
The United States has declared, howeier. that this resolution did create 
international lap by codifying customary international law Ia6 Further, 
this resolution served as a basis far the later adoption of the Outer Space 
Treaty. 

Folloamg this resolution, the U S  , the U S S R . .  and other state8 of. 
fered different drafts for an outer space Ian. On June 6. 1962, the 
L S . S  R. offered its draft which envisioned that exploration and use of 
outer space ivouid be for the benefit of all humankind, without apprapn. 
ation by any State and on an equal baas by all states, that all actiwties 
would be conducted in accordance with the U N Charter and other ap. 
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plicable law, and that the use of outer space far propogating war, natmn. 
a1 or racial hatred. or enmity between naaans would be prohlblted.'8' 

The United Arab Republic (Egypt) offered it6 draft on September 14, 
1962 A shorter version than the U S  S.R proposal, this draft provlded 
that the activities of member states in outer space should be confined 
solely to peaceful uses. and that in their policies toward outer space, 
member states should promote internatmnal and peaceful cooper- 
atlon."' 

In 
addition to ita breritj.  this draft is notexorthy for it6 omissmn of any 
"peaceful purposes" Imitation regarding exploration and use of outer 
space. This draft declared that outer space  is free far exploration and use 
by all states without claims of sovereignty. appropriation, or excluwe 
use by any State. and that the use of outer space 1s gmeined by the L. i i  
Charter and other applicable laws 

The U S draft declaration. presented on October 14.1962, was similar 
to the British ieraon in that i t  omitted any declaration on the peaceful 
purposes of outer space exploration and use A In all other respects, the 
U.S. draft mirrored the others regarding free use and exploration of OUT- 
er apace without claims of appropriation, exclusive use, or sovereignty 

Disputes over the proper scope and form of the declaration created an 
impasse The U S S R. advocated B comprehensive agreement which 
would encompasi a declaration of basic legal principles governing wtivi- 
ties of states m outer space exploration and use, as well BE a separate for- 
mal international agreement on assistance and return of astronauts The 
U.S. position WBE that General Assembly priority should be given only to 
the limited task of adopting a nonbmdmg resolution on the issue of as. 
s~s~ance  and the return of astronauts ''> 

These proposals were referred by the General Assembly to the Legal 
Subcommittee for consideration. Dunng this referral. the Soviets of- 
fered a draft treaty on April 16, 1963, which resembled the earlier So- 
viet draft w t h  t u o  important exceptions Firsr, the draft did not in- 
clude pravmans regarding amstance EO astronauts, reflecting the sub 

iew that such an agreement should be a separate 
ecand. the revised Sonet  draft declared that all states 

Great Britain offered an even shorter draft an October 12, 1962 
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could freely use outer space, but that "the use of artifmal satellites for 
the collectm of inteliigence information in the territory of a foreign 
state 18 incompatible with the objectives of mankind in its conqueat of 
outer space." 

At this pomt, the major powers agreed that all states had free use of 
outer space, that no nation could appropriate any celestial body, and 
that the U.N. Charter and other applicable laws extended into outer 
space But, disputes as to  the exact meaning of the "free use of outer 
space," e g , the Soviets would ban intelligence gathering, and the proper 
form into which to put the declared principles prevented the major par- 
ties from concluding an agreement. In view of thia superpower Impasse. 
the General Assembly unanimously adopted Resolution 1884 on October 
1 7 ,  1963, calling upon all states to restrain from placing into orbit 
around the earth any objects carrying nuclear weapons or any other 
kinds of weapons a i  maas destruction, installing such weapons an d e s .  
tial bodies, or stationing such weapons m outer space in any other man. 
ner."' 

Resolution 1884 1s noteworthy for two reasom First, It clearly de- 
fined the hazard to be avoided in outer space-the proliferation of weap 
ons of mass destruction. Second, the unanimous nature of the Resolution 
persuaded some states, including the US., to conclude that the Resoiu- 
tion created international law by codifying customary mternatmnal law,, 
as did Resolution 1721 

On December 13, 1963, the General Asaembiy acted again and 
adopted Resolution 1962,"6 ahich one commentator described as 

the first attempt by the international community to make le. 
gal principles far outer space and space activities in a formal. 
)zed manner and gave legal recognition to the practices that 
had already been involved. and stated the objectives a i  the in- 
ternational community as they had been developed since the 
begmmng of the space age."l 

This resolution served 88 the framework for the Outer Space Treaty. 
Further, as with Resolutions 1721 and 1884, Resolunon 1962 has been 
treated as a codifieatmn of customary internatmnal l a w  In deciaring the 
Resolution an act creating law, U.S. Ambassador to the U N Stevenson 
stated. 
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In the view of the United States the operatwe paragraphs of 
the resolutmn contain legal pnnciples which the General As- 
sembly. ~n adopting the resolution. declare should guide 
states in the exploratm and m e  of outer space. \Ve believe 
these legal prmc~ples reflect mternanonai lax as I t  1s ac. 
cepted by the members of the United Kiatmns 

The pertinent provisions of Resolution 1962 recognized that outer 
space and celestial bodies were free for exploration and use by all states 
and therefore not subject to national appropriation by claims of saver. 
eigniy, by means of use, occupation. or other means, and that the ex. 
ploratian and use of outer space should be carried out only in accordance 
with international law and the U N Charter, for the benefit all human. 
kind, and in the ,merest of mamtaming international peace and secu. 
n t y  

As this resolution later served as an important source document for 
the Outer Space Treaty, the specific language used m the Resolution IS 
Important. For purposes of this amcle, I t  16 noteworthy that Resolution 
1962 does not call for the demilitarization of space Rather. the Resolu. 
tmn charges states to use outer space only for the benefit and the inter. 
est8 of all humankind, consistent with the U.X. Charter and other appli- 
cable internanonal laws, and in the interest of mamtaimng international 
peace and security Thus, the Resolution reiterates language from both 
the preamble and Article I of the U .U Charter regarding the keen inter- 
est of states m maintaining international peace and security I d )  This 
choice of language 1s important for the discussion below of the "peaceful 
purposes' language that became part of the Outer Space Treaty. 

On Yay 7,  1966, President Lyndon Johnson publicly announced hi8 
concept for a treaty on the use and exploration of outer space.-en This 
proposal contamed the substance of the previous Generai Assembly reso. 
lutians regarding freedom of use and expioration of outer space and the 
prohibitions on the stationing of weapons of mass destruction and mill- 
tary maneuvers On June 16, 1966, U S  Ambassador to the C.N Arthur 
Goldberg delirered a copy of the draft treaty to the U N Secretary Gen- 
erai t*% On June 17. 1966. the U S S R also presented B copy of its draft 
treaty Following diplomatic discussions on these proposed treaties, 
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the parties agreed that the Outer Space Legal subcommittee should con. 
vene on July 12,  1966 to seek agreement on a treaty Iig 

On his opening speech an July 12, 1966, Ambassador Galdberg charac. 
termed the U S. draft as a natural outgrowth of previous General Assem- 
bly resolutions."' In par tmlar ,  he stated 

In drafting the treaty text we have placed before the Commit- 
tee, o w  first and centrai oblecnve-one that we believe all 
members share-to insure that outer space and celestial bad. 
ies are reserved exclusively far peaceful activities. This goal 
was the motive force which led to the development of the key 
resolutions of the General Assembly an outer space, and It 
should be our basic theme in these 

Thus, the U S  was committing itself to freedom of use and exploration 
of outer space, the banning of claims of sovereignty in outer space, and 
the prohibiting of weapons of mass destruction upon celestial bodies. 

The first substantive msue addressed by the Legal Subcommittee was 
the intended scope of the treaty. Due to  the intense interest in reaching 
an agreement as quickly as possible, the subcommittee reiected the con. 
cept of a time.cansummg, d e t a h d  treaty and, Instead, adopted the con- 
cept of a treaty containing general principles.," 

As t o  the substance of the treaty, the subcommittee used both the U.S. 
and the U.S.S.R. draft treaties 8s starting points. Although they shared 
many common features, the drafts differed m scape. The Soviet draft ex. 
tended coverage to bath outer space and celestial badios. The U.S , how. 
ever. included aniy celestial Predictably, many countries s u p  
ported the draft version a i  the leader of their palineal alignments. Sev- 
eral Western nations, however. supported the Soviet view as a result of 
perceived practical difficulties in enforcing the treaty if i t  were limited 
to  just celestial bodies. The U S  noted these Western views and conclud. 
ed that a consensus had been farmed ~n which the treaty should apply to  
both outer space and celestial bodies.'b8 With the U S  then committed to 
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a broad scope. negotiations proceeded and the final agreement wa8 
signed on January 27,1967. 

The preceding information provides important background for a full 
understanding of the Treaty As the Treaty captures the substance of 
earlier resolutions and discusnons, knowledge of these earlier activities 
illuminates the meaning of the present Treaty Thus, the following art,- 
de-by-article analysis af the Treaty will refer t o  those earlier events. as 
well as the negotiations which took place on the specific article 

A. ARTICLE1 
In discussing the legality of military activities in outer space, most 

commentators have omitted any substantive discussion of Article I 
This omission IS probably due to the generalized scope of the artxle. In 
fact, some hare argued that  the article is really B preamble and thus of 
little legal significance xeo Such a characterization is inaccurate Article I 
is substantive and affects the scope of military activities in outer space 

Article I, paragraph 1, provides: "The exploration and use of outer 
space. including the moon and other celestial bodies. shall be carried out 
for the benefit and in the interest8 of all countries, irrespective of them 
degree of economic or scientific development, and shall be the prawnce 
a i  all mankind '' 

A threshold question to be answered regarding the intent of this a r b  
cle and the remaining Treaty is the difference between ''use'' and "ex. 
ploration '' Professor Dembling has concluded that most states agreed 
with the French delegate that ''use'' means exploitation."' Thus. Article 
I, paragraph 1. limits the exploitation and exploration of outer space and 
celestial bodies to those activities that benefit all nations. irrespective of 
their Btate of economic or scientific development 

Because paragraph 1 specifically nates that the benefits shail inure to 
all states irrespective of then economic or sc~ent$ze development, Lt a p  
pears that the intent of this paragraph is commercial-to ensure that 
outer space IS open in the future to all, regardless of the state's current 
Stage of emnomiC or scientific development The fact that the develop. 
mg countries insisted upon this paragraph bolsters the argument assert- 
ing its commercial mtent."s 
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Notwithstanding t h u  commemal intent rationale, Professor Markoff 
has argued that this paragraph is a sweeping and camprehenave ban 
upan all military actiwties ~n outer space and upon celestial bodies.'68 
Professor Markaif asserted that 

a new principle implying a fixed obligation to use outer space 
exclusirely ior peaceful purposes, aithout specific reference 
to the language of "peaceful purposes" has been introduced 
into the text of the Treaty. This has been accomplished 
through the provision in the Principle Treaty that the ex. 
ploratmn and use of outer space shaii be carried out ior the 
benefit and in the interests a i  all countries. The principle of 
peaceful purpose has been achieved through B form of circum- 
locution in ahwh several wards are emplored rather than the 
single w r d  "peaceful." This has produced a prescription 
which 1s a logical derivation and which undoubtedly excludes 
all rn1htary uses of outer space."' 

Professor Markoff further explained that the term "for the benefit and 
in the interest o i  all countries" is mutually exclusive with military sctivi. 
ties because the mere possession of any military power 16 necessarily a 
threat to a t  least one other country. Therefore, his argument conciuded 
that the use (exploitation) of outer space for military purposes cannot be 
a use far the benefit and in the interest of all counhies. 

As the SDI 18 clearly a military activity m outer space, It would be pro. 
hibited by the Treaty under Professor Narkoifs viea. For him, the fact 
that the SDI is B deiensive weapon 1s not a difference with a legal dis- 
tinction. Markoff concluded that the ianguage of Article I, paragraph 1, 
covers all mihtary activities, offensive and defensive, including surveil. 
lance, communication, and reconnaisance la' 

This conciunon must be examined m light of the subsequent articles of 
the Treaty. In particular, Article 111, which provides that states shall 
conduct their extraterrestial activities in a manner consistent with the 
U.N Charter and other international agreements. supports the argu. 
ment that Art& I does not prohibit defensive weapons in outer space. 
The U.N. Charter speciiically recognizes the right of states to take 
armed action for their individual and collective seli-defense This right 
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is the foundation for all international agreemente,267 Unless there is con. 
wary language m Article Ill of the Outer Space Treaty. this right of self. 
defense. embodied m Article 51 of the U h' Charter, laafully applies to 
the activities of states in outer space. There IS no such hmxation m A r b  
cle 111. therefore, the right of self.defense in Articie 51 applies to outer 
space Thus, defenane actions, including stationing defenare weapons, 
are permissible m outer space 

Next, Professor Mlarkoffs argument for an enpansiie view of Article I 
must be viewed m light of the specific language of Article I\' regarding 
military actiwties m outer space and upon celestial bodies Article IV 
paragraph 1. prohibita placing weapons of mass destruction in orbit The 
second paragraph of Article IV prohibits the establishment of military 
bases on celestial bodies and limits all activities on them t o  excluaveiy 
peaceful purposes If Professor Markoff 1s correct that Article I prohibits 
all military activ~ties in outer space. then the prohibitions and hrnita- 
tions contamed in Arncle IV are superfluous To determine whether Pro. 
fessor Markoffs argument 1s correct. one must enamine Article IV in de- 
tall 

B. ARTICLEIV 
This article presents the clearest prohibition on certain military uses 

of outer space It was deemed sufficiently prospectlie that because of i t  
President Johnson declared the Treaty to be the 'most important arms 
control deLeloprnent since the Limited Test Ban Treaty of 1963 "I6' So. 
wet commentators have echoed those remarks by declaring that "the 
treat) establishes a regime of total neutrahzatmn and demhtanzarmn 
of celestial bodies and partial demilitarization of outer  pace.‘'^" The ar. 
t i ck  mntaina two paragraphs that support President Johnson's and the 

Paragraph I provides that the parties "undertake not to place m orbit 
around the Earth any objects carrying nmlesr aeapons or any other 
kinds of veapons of mass destruction. install such ueapans on cele8tid 
bodies. or station such weapons in outer space in an, other manner I' In 
essence. this paragraph declares outer space and celestial bodies to be 
nuclear-free zones. 

Sov1e1's lofty enpectatlonr 
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The subjects of this paragraph's proscription are orbital aeapons of 
mass destruction I t  le clear that weapons of mas8 destruction are de. 
fined as weapons that are intended to have indiscnmmate effect upon 
large population and geographical The definition does not in- 
clude grenades or conventional artillery munitions but does include nu. 
dear, chemical, and biological weapons Therefore. this paragraph 1s 
only a iimited disarmament p r o v ~ s m  as It does not proscribe staaaning 

This narrow focus reflects the concerns of the era in irhich the Outer 
Space Treats was negotiated. During this period. State8 considered plac- 
ing nuclear bombs in orbit above other states This strategy envisioned 
that, upon the commencement of hostilities, these nuclear bombs would 
be released upon then intended targets The language of this paragraph 
reflects the drafters' intention to preclude onlr this type of space-based 
offensive warfare. Thus. the paragraph has B narrou acope m that it 
only bars the placement of weapons of mass destruction, I e . nuclear 
weapons, in outer space A further demonstration that the drafters only 
intended the paragraph to ban the arbmng of weapons af mass destruc. 
tmn LB the drafters' agreement that the Outer Space Treaty does not pro- 
scribe the stationing of land-based ICBMs, even though their flight tm. 
jectory takes them through outer s p a ~ e . " ~  

Paragraph 1 is clearly an attempt a t  partial demilitarization of outer 
space, the only activity prohibited IS the emplacement of aeapans of 
mass destruction. It 1s also clear that weapons which fall outside of the 
definition of "weapons of mass destruction" are outside the ban >'' Thus, 
the first paragraph doe8 not affect the deployment of SDI. 

Paragraph 2 of Article IV provides that. 

The moon and other celestial bodies shall be used by all 
Stares Parties to the Treaty exclusively for peaceful p u r p o ~ e ~  
The establishment of milnary bases, installations and farti- 
ficatians, the testing of any type of weapons and the conduct 
of military maneuvers on celestial bodies ahall be forbidden. 
The use of military personnel for scientific research or for 
any other peaceful purposes shall not be prohibited The use 
of any equipment or facility necessary for peaceful explora- 
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tiun of the moon and other celestial bodies shall also not be 
prohibited 

This paragraph differs from the first paragraph in several notmorth)  
respects. For example, the language of each sentence specifically refers 
to the moon and other celestial bodies. Excluded from its language, and, 
therefore, the scope of the paragraph IS outer space Read in canpnctian 
with the first paragraph, Article IV is B partial demditanzation p row 
sion that treats outer space differently than celestial bodies. including 
the moon 

Having distinguished the proscnptions w,hich apply to outer space and 
celestial bodies, It would appear that the SDI is unaffected by Article IV 
Specifically. because paragraph 1 only bans the orbiting of weapons of 
mass destruction, the SDI IS unaffected because it is not a weapon of 
mass destruction 'r5 Simdarly, the SDI 1s unaffected by the second para. 
graphs demi i t anza tm provision because the SDI equipment will not be 
placed upon any celestial body. including the moon. Some commenta- 
tors, however, strongly disagree 

Professor Markoff believes that the Treaty bans military activity both 
in outer space and upon celestial badies.l'* Disregarding the precise lan- 
guage of the Treaty, Professor Markoff reasons that the contracting par. 
ties did not intend to  distinguish between outer space and the celestial 
bodies in proscribing military wti(!ty Thus, Professor Markoff be. 
lieves that outer Space 1s subject to the same prohibitions that appl) KO 
celestial bodies. His conclusion flons from a two-Gtcp process 

First, Professor Markoff states that Article I of the Treaty 1s a fixed, 
all.incluwe, substantive obligation that  takes precedence over all other 
articles of the Treaty."& Specifically, he argues that Article IYis  merely 
an I l lustratm of the principles embodied m the peaceful purposes lan- 
guage a i  Article To determine whether specific military activity IS 
prohibited, Professor Markoff examines Article I. not Article IV In 
short, this rationale excises Article IV from the Treaty, except to the ex. 
tent that its illustranw terms w e  relevant tounderstand Article I 

Having determined that Article I is the predommant substantive arti- 
cle of the Treaty, Professor Markoff then examines the lawfulness of 
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specific conduct only in light of Article I, unless. of course, the illustra. 
tive values of other articles are relevant. In his analysis. Professor Mark. 
off acknowledges that Article I refers only to exploration and expiona- 
tion of outer space and celestial bodies "far the benefit and in the mter- 
est of all countries.'"do He argues that this phrase is a term of art that is 
intended to have the Same meaning as "peaceful purposes," which is, m 
fact. the language used in Article IV.L" Thus Professor Markoff argues 
that outer space may be used only far"peacefu1 purposes.""' 

Professor Markoff argues that "peaceful purposes" exciudes ell mili- 
tary purposes, including both offensive and defensive activities,L" and 
he concludes. therefore. that space-based defenave ueapons are prohib 
ited because of their purely military and non-peaceful character."' 

Professor Markoffs view has been repudiated by both Western"' and 
Sov~et"~  commentators Most critics have agreed that Profesmr 
Markoffs interpretation 1s faulty because it fails to recognize the polit. 
ical background which led to adaption of the Treaty 

As stated earlier, the first step in Profemor Markoffs argument 1s his 
conclusion that Article IV 1s not subetantwe, but merely illustrative of 
the predommant provisions in Article I. It IS clear, however, that the in- 
clusion of separate articles within the Treats was deliberate."' The de. 
liberate intent of the parties IS demonstrated, m part, by the contrasting 
lengths of time expended by the parties in negotiating Article 1 8 s  ap. 
posed to Article IV. Very little time and debate was required for agree. 
ment on Article I.L" Article IV. however, we.$ debated s t  great length 
and m considerable detail I t  is inconceivable that the parties wouid 
have debated a diaarmament article in such great detail over such a long 
penod of time if it  was merely illustrative of a disarmament article over 
which they had only briefly debated. 

'"Old at 11 
lBzId 
"'Id at  16 
"'Id at 10 
'"'Id I t  17 'No '~XCIUJLIPI~ Peaceful e x p l a r a i m  can be cancemd under the cover of 

"C Chriitol The Moaern lnlernatmnsl Law of Outer Space 26 119821 lheremaffer caed 
military defenana m m i  ' 

a~,-h.,~+nl> 

._ I. 
',Or. . 
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Next. the conduct of the parties 1s inconsistent with the interpretation 
advanced by Professor Markoff. Due to the extensne use of mhtary sat. 
ellites, both the U.S. and the U S.S.R intentionally limited dmarma. 
ment discussions to the celestial bodies Limiting disarmament proii- 
smns of Article I\' to celestial bodies was seen by both the U S and the 
U S S R as a key to unlocking prospects for success ~n general disarma- 
ment n e g o t n t m  A* This approach reflects the general view that mill- 
tary U S ~ S  of outer space, ~n the form of reconnaiSmce, nmigation, and 
communication satellites, act as a stabilizing factor m mernational af- 
fairs lBS By Insuring advanced warning of attack, satellites also preserve, 
if not enhance. security.>*' Thus, the logical conclusion is that the parties 
intentionally omitted any language from the Treaty which would totally 
demilitarize outer space 

Fmally. i t  IS clear that when debating the various proposals, the par. 
ties always knowingly distinguished outer space from celestial bodies :" 
In fact. the Soviet representative concurred with the U S  posman that 
outer space w ~ s  not demilitarized by the Treaty by stating. "A number of 
questions would, of course. remain to be dealt with after the adoption of 
the Treaty. particularly the use of outer space for exclusively peaceful 
p u r p o ~ e ~ . ' ' ~ ~ ~  Recently, S o v m  commentmm have confirmed this dec. 
laration by stating that ''in the present absence of language totally 
demilitarizing outer space, international documents refer to the explora. 
tion and use of outer space for 'peaceful purposes exclusively' merely 8s B 

goal to be pursued ''I" 

I t  1s clear that the parties did not intend Article IV to be only ~lluatra. 
tive of the prohibitions contamed in Articie I Rather. the parties knou- 
mgly and purposely intended that Article IV. and not Article 1. embody 
the substantive lnmtations an military uses of outer space Thus, as Arti- 
cle IV does not ban the orbital placement of defensive particle beam and 
laser weapons, the SDI is unaffected by the Treaty. 

Assummg. arguendo, that Professor hhrkoffs  applicarian of Article I 
does ~ p p l y  to outer space. an exemination of Professor Markoffs second 
step-the definition of peaceful purpoaes-doer not prohibit the SDI As 

Space. C U Dar A A 
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stated earlier, the second Step of his argument 1s that Article I limits out- 
er space exploration and exploitation to "peaceful purposes "191 Professor 
Markoff, in concert with many other commentators, has defined "peace. 
ful purposes" as non.mihtary purposes In particular, the Soviets have 
argued that this phrase means non-military purposes because military 
activity could never be peaceful because such activity will always bear a 
relationship. actually or potentially, to 

This argument is supported by analogous provisions of the Antarctica 
Treaty. Article I of that treaty simply provides that"Antarct1ca shall be 
used for peaceful purposes only "*m The argument concludes that be. 
cause the Antarctica Treaty was intended to totally demilitarize Antarc. 
tics. the use of the same language in the Outer Space Treaty must evi. 
dence the same intention. i e . ,  to totally demilitarize outer space and the 
celestml bodies 

Unlike the Soviets, the West interprets the term "exclusively far 
peaceful purposes" to include only aggressive actions, not all military ac. 
tiom."' This Western view amerts that the "excluswely peaceful" use of 
celestial bodies mirrors the Outer Space Treaty's reference m Article 111 
to conduct in accordance with the U N Charter.l"' As the Charter per. 
mnii states to take actions in self.deiense, the tern "peaceful purposes" 
must permit those actions and bar only aggressive acts that are also 
barred by the U.N. Charter.Poh Further. this Western view asserts that 
the drafters' reliance upon the customary international law of the seas is 
necessarily incorporated into the Treaty through Article Ill's inclusion 
of ail applicable international laws.'Ya In particular, customary interria. 
tional law recognizes the right of armed vessels to patrol international 
waters to promote the U.N. Charter's commitment to maintaining inter- 
national peace and The Outer Space Treaty's application of 
the U N Charter to outer space and celestial bodies must neeessaniy cre- 

off. supra note 160, st i 

Force m Outer Space and From Space Xgamar the Earth. 10 be pub- 

94 T I A S  4780 1 0 2 L N T S  71(19591 

Dimsnsms or Space 
nfei .supm n o t e 2 5 , s t  
10 the Nafianal Aara- 

"ter,s lpmnate26 a t 6 8 6  

Bridge supra note 36. at  668.663 
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ate that  same nght  in outer space >OLI This argument concludes that outer 
space and celestial bodies are subject to the same legal regime as terres- 
trial acuritles. 

Both the negotiating history and the conduct of the parties Support 
the Western interpretation The United States made clear that  Its use of 
the term "peaceful purposes" was coextensive with the Treatys refer- 
ence to the U N Charter loo The nell.established rule that  peaceful pur- 
poses includes the right of a state to selfdefense was highlighted by 
Senator Albert Gore of Tennessee in an address to the U.N General As- 
remhlyin 1962 

It 1s the view of the U S  that  outer space should be used only 
for peaceful - that 1s nonaggresswe and beneficial - pur- 
poses. The question of military activities ~n space cannot be 
divorced from the question of militaq activities on earth To 
banish these activities ~n both environments we must eontin- 
ue our efforts for general and complete disarmament wlth 
adequate safeguards Until this 1s achieved, the test of any 
space activity must not be whether It 1s military or "on-mill. 
tary. but whether or not It IS consistent with the U.N Charter 
and other obligations of law ' 

In addition to the history of the Treaty negotiations, the parties' con- 
duct 1s inconsistent with interpreting "peaceful purposes' as allawing 
only non.militarg uses of outer space As stated earlier, each party has 
made e x t e m v e  use of outer space by orbiting various satelhtes."l If Pro- 
fessor Markaffs view IS correct that all military uses of outer space are 
prohibited, then the parties would have intended to  prohibit the orbiting 
af military satellites This the parties did not intend."2 On the contrary, 
the parties have agreed that defensive uses of outer space, particularly 
reconnaissance satellites, provide stability and security 

Based upon the foregoing, Professor Markoffs theory 1s meritless The 
parties did not intend to demhtanze outer space The same language of 
the Treaty that permits the use of military satellites m outer space also 
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permits the use of particle beam and laser weapons Thus, the SDI 1s 
clearly unaffected by the Outer Space Treaty 

VII. CONCLUSION 
As examined above, the international community has undertaken SBY- 

era1 Steps to  control the military use of outer space The success of these 
Gteps is illustrated by the current absence af weapons in outer space. 
Outer space IS not demilitarized, however, as many States have launched 
~urveillance and communication satellites into earth orbit. The SDI is 
the first weapons system to be proposed for deployment in outer space. 
Although the SDI is arguably a defensive weapon, it marks a mgmhcant 
change in the use of outer space. To the extent that it employs weapons 
platforms in earth orbit without any supporting Structure on any celes- 
tial bodies, the proposal violates no international agreement except the 
ABM Treaty Even thar treaty IS not violated by the mmtial Research 
Phase of the SDI The subsequent phases of the SDI will clearly violate 
unambiguous terms of the ABM Treaty which prohibit space-based ABM 
systems. This violation may not mise if the U S  repudiates the ABM 
Treaty, as 1s lawfully permitted. 
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A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE TO THE 
MILITARY PRETRIAL INVESTIGATION 

by Major Larry A. Gaydos' 

I. INTRODUCTION 

No specification or charge may be referred to a general courtmartial 
unless there has been a thorough and impartial pretriai investigation 
conducted in substantial compliance with Article 32 of the Uniform 
Code of Military Justice (UCMJ) The UCMJ specifically atates that 
failure to comply with Article 32 is not jurisdictional error;% a defective 
Article 32 investigation. however, may deprive the accused of a substan. 
nal pretrial righta and warrant appropriate relief a t  tnal.' 

Commentators and courts frequently compare the Article 32 mvesti. 
gation to the federal prelimmary examination and the federal grand 

'Judge Adrocare Ganersrr Corps, rmBd States Army In~trut~~r. Criminal La* D w m m  
The Judge Advocate General's School U S  &mi. 1983 t o  present Formerly assigned a i  
Senior Defense Counsel, Hanau. Federal Repubhe of Germany, 1979 to  1981. and as T'rlal 
Counsel 3d Armored D i w m  Hanau. 1978 to  1919 B A ,  Umfed States Mihtari Acad- 
emy 1973, J D ,  Unnerii iy of h r g m i a  Lau School 1978 Completed 31st Judge Advo. 
a t e  Offrcer GraduafD Course. 1983 .4uthor of The SJA 08 the Carnmandsrb i a w ) s i  A 
RroiirficPiaposaI.TheArm) Lau)er, Aug 1983,af 14 CIzenfRijuq AGuide farMali 
tar, D e f m m  C o u n s d  The Army L a u ~ e r .  Sspt 1983. a t  13, The Randolph-ShepDmd 
Act A Trap f o r  the Cnuory Judge Adrocate ,  The Arm? Laa?er. Feb 1984. at 21 
Member of the bars of the Commonwealth af Yirpmia. the United Stem Court of Appeals 
forthefavrthClrcu~t,andrheSupremeCaurtaf fheUni tedSts te i  ThiiartielewiUsppear 
as B chapter m DA Pam 27.173 Trial Procedure. aehedvled m be printed m September 
1986 

'Uniform Code of Ildltar) Justice art 32ia1, IU U S  C 5 8321al Olereinafter crfed a i  
UCMJ). Manual for Courts-Msrtal. United States. 1984, Rule for Courts-Martla1 40611) 
@emmiter cned as R C hl I 

'UCMJ mf 3Xd) provides that "[tpe requrements of th ib  art& are binding on ail per- 
~mssdminiiienne thischapter bur fsilvretofoUow t h e m d o s a n d  conatitvteIllna&cf~onal 
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lury Although the Article 32 investigation is not exactly equivalent to 
either federal proceeding, it has elements of both and derve~ as the sol. 
dier's counterpart in guaranteeing that the accused will not be tried on 
baseless charges.# 

The Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit has empha. 
sized the significance of the pretrial mvestigation.' In Talbot i. Toth' 
the accused wan charged with murder and WBS placed in pretrial confine- 
ment. He petitioned for a writ of habeas corpus arguing that court- 
martial procedures denied him due process. He specifically contended 
that the lack of a grand jury inquiry and indictment constituted a demal 
of procedural due process. Recognizing that the fifth amendment 
exempts ''cases arising in the land or naval forces" from the requirement 
a i  indictment by grand jury, the court of appeals went on to add that: 

These proviaons of the Uniform Code [Articles 32 and 341 
seem to afford an accused as great protection by way of pre- 
liminary inquiry into probable came a8 do requirements for 
grand jury inquiry and Indictment.. . . Thus the basic pur- 
pose of a hearing preliminary to tna l  1s being met by a 
method designed pursuant to constitutional prawaans, and 
the method meets all elements essential to due process 

The purpose of this article 1s to provide B comprehensme guide to the 
law applicable to the Article 32 pretrial investigation and the Article 34 
pretrial advice. 

'See ,ep .UnitadSts iesv  N x h a l s . 3 C M A  1 1 9 . 2 3 C M R  343~196711Soanerarlatar 
the ~ I ~ t s r y  aemees must reahie that th is  p m e s s  IS the milifary counterpart of B eiwlian 
p~elmmary hearing and ~t LJ ludicis1 I" nstnre and scape 1 MseDonsld I, Hodaon, 18 
C M A 582, 42 C.MR 184 1197oJ me Article 32 lnvestigsfion parmkes of the nature 
bath of B p~ehmmary judlcial hearm# and of the proceedings ai  B %rand iury See oiso 
Murphy The Formal Pietrial Investigation 12 Md L Rev 8 11961J, Moyer, Pmesdural 
Rights of Ihr Mliiary Accused Adranragra Over D Ciiilinn Ddondanl. 22 Me L Rer 
1 n i  /, am, ."y,."l", 

Wmfed States v Samuels. 10 C M A 206. 27 C M R 280 11959) flt 18 aorrarenf thst the 

Talbot L Toth, 215 F>d 22 (D C Cir 19541 
'Id 
'Id at 28 
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PART ONE-THE ARTICLE 32 PRETRIAL. 
INVESTIGATION 

II. THE PURPOSE OF THE INVESTIGATION 
A. STATUTORY 

The three statutorily recognized purposes of the Article 32 pretrial in- 
vestigation are to (1) inquire into the truth af the mattern set forth m the 
charges: (2) consider the form of the charges; and (3) obtain e.n impartial 
recommendation as to the disposition that should be made of the case lo 

Although the recommendations of the investigating officer are only ad- 
visory," the investigation provides the convening authority with a 
screening device to identify and dismiss specifications which are not 
supported by available evidence or which are otherwise legally deficient 
The convening authonty is spemfically precluded from referring a 
specification to a general courtmartial if the staff judge advocate can- 
dudes in the pretrial advice that the specification IB not warranted by 
the evidence indicated in the Article 32 report of investigation." 

B. DISCOVERY 
Although the Article 32 investigation was not onginally designed to 

be a defense discovery procedure,'' the broad rights afforded the accused 

'ODCblJart 321ai.R C M 4061a)diseusemn 
"R C M 4051a) dvcuasion See also Green Y .  U'iddecke, 19 C M A 576,  42 C M R 178 

119701 Onvestlgatmp officer'! recommendation that the accused be proaeevted far d u n .  
taw manihgh te r  did not preclude referralof an unpremeditated murder charge) 

"There 15 some disagreement whether the Article 32 investigation %a6 ongmall) I". 
tended to be a defense discovery device There 18 nome ~ ~ p p o i i  in the legiilatlve history far 
bath sides af the m u e  Proponenfa of the po~ition that  the Article 32 inrestigafian wab in. 
tended to be B defenae dmavery d e i m  pomt to  the followmg testimony gnen  by  Ilr 
Larkin before the Houae Committee on Armed Serrlces 

"UCMJ 34ian21 

me Article 32 ~ n u s ~ t ~ g a n o n ]  goes further than you usually find m B pro- 
ceeding m a c n i l  cmr t  m that nor only doe6 LI enable the ~nvebtigatlng officer 
IO determine nhether there 18 pmbable CBUX but I t  IS partially m the 
nature of a discai eri  far the accvaed m that  he IS able to find out a good deal 
af the facts and c~~cumdmncei which ale  alleged tc have been committed 
Khirhb~BndlaigeI.morpfhananaccvbedmacivilcsPeIsDntifledto 

Hearing8 o n H R  249EBeforaaSubcornm oftheHousrComrn o n A i m r d S e i o ~ c r s . S l a t  
cang , 1 s t  Seal  997 11949) 

Opponents of the defense discoren paifion point tc the fact that  the hearmga taken 81 B 
rhale damonitrate ~n intent to  create B maehanlsm far de temmmg the exmtance of prab. 
able cause An? utrht? the investigation may haw 88 B diieovery too l  18 vlewed ae a purely 
coincidental by-product of this probable c m e  determlnatmn see gentmil, Cmiad Smrrs 
Y Connor, 19 M J 631 IN M C \I R 19841, petifion grnntsd. 20 M J 363 (C.M A 19 
Because the defense d imvery  purpose 18 not menrmned anywhere else m the l e g d m  
h a t a r ) ,  or m Article 32 itself the better web IP probably that defense dlseorew v a d  
tended only tn be a eallarersl consequence of the mvebtlgstmn 
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to have reaaonably available witnesses" and ewdence" produced a t  the 
investigation make i t  a useful discovery tool. Appellate courts have gem 
erally recognized that the Article 32 investigation does fulfill a le& 
mate defense discovery purpose.la This discovery purpose has also been 
recogmzed by the drafters of Military Rule of Evidence (Rule) 804" and 
Rule far Courta-Martial (R.C M ) 405 

C. PRESER Ll TI0.V OF TESTI.IIO.IYAS.4 
COLL.1TERAL PLRPOSE 

In addition to Its express statutory purposes and recognized discovery 
purpose, the Article 32 investigation also m v e s  B collateral purpose re. 
lated to the preservation of testimony. The Article 32 Investigating of. 
ficer IS charged with identifying whether potential witnesses wll be 
available for trialls and evidentiary rules allow far some Article 32 testi. 
many to be used a t  trial so 

4OSBJ(lXA) Seegenrrnl ly  lnim ~ecfmn IY 
406I1XlXB1 Sea pensral0 mirn 6ectmo IV 

C &I R 260 286 119591 Or 18 apparent that the Article 132 mvaitigatlonl $ e w e 8  a fuofald 
purpose It  operates BP a discover) proceeding for rhe arcused and stands 88 a bulwark 
aeainat baaelers charges 1, United States \ Tomapiewskr 8 C hl A 266, 24 C M R 16 
11957) (The .4rticle 32 inremgstmn ''operate8 as B diacavery proceedme. 'i But bee United 
Stares Y Eggera. 3 C M A 191, 1 9 4 . 1 1  C M R 1 9 1  194 I19531 IDiseavery IS not a prime 
obiert 01 the prerrxal iniesflgstmn At mast ~r 18 a i i rcumefanful  by product--and a r i g h t  
unguaranteed to defense mvnsel ! United Sfsfes $, Connar 1 9  \I J 631 IN M C M R 
1984) petfllzon grnnlad 20 M J 363 IC M A 19861 
"In discuisingubether Leitimonyaf rheArocla32 ~merrigafmnahauld fallwiththe ied- 

f d t  Ear the Committee to  deteimine exncrl) ha- the Federal Rule 
w u l d  ~ p p l y  fo Arflcle 32 hearing. The specific diffmlf) items from the 
fact that Article 32 hearings %ere intended by Congresa to  fvneflan a8 dm 
cover) dewees Ear rho defense 88 well as to  recommend an appropriarp d w a -  
s m n  of charges to the canienrng sufhoriig 

Mil R Evid 804ib) malgss (19801 Ithe Mdifar) Rules of E,ldenee wlU be mred a& Rule 
~ n t h e t e x t a n d M d  R Ewd ~nrheiaotnoteri  

"After avfhnmg the pnmary ( t t a t u t ~ n l y  recognned! purpoaes of the Article 32 ~nvesf i -  
gation, the drafters of R C M 405 stare thst  "Ithe lnrrsrrgetim s180 serves 8s a meand of 
discovery "R C M 405(a)discuasmn 

"R C hl 406lhXIXAJ diaeuiman. Dep't of Army, Pamphlet No 2 1  17. Procedural Guide 
For Article 32ib1 Invamganng OfBcer. para 3 3a (Mar 19861 (heremafter elfed 88 DA 
PamZi-I7l,seralsa DDFarm 457, Inveai$atingOfficersRoport. block 16lAug 19811 

""Md R Erid 613 Ompsachmenf with prior ~ncmsirfent rlatemenfsl. M d  R Evid 
80lidX1! ipriar btatementb of mtneises admissible BI anbitantwe e n d m e ) .  Mil R Evid 
804ibHll (former resfimon) aiunavsilable w t n e i ~ e s  admiaaible as substantive evidence1 
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2 .  Pnorstatements underRule 8O!(d,Y!). 

Under Rule 801(dXl) prior statements of a wtness are admissible at  
trial as substantive evidence if the witness testifies at  trial and the prior 
statement fi ts  within one of three categories: (11 prior consistent state. 
ments offered to rebut an express or implied charge that the witness' in. 
court testimony was recently fabricated; (2) statements of identification 
of a person made after perceiving the person, or (3) prior inconastent 
statements given under oath subject to the penalty for perjury at  B trial, 
hearing, or other proceeding. 

M i l e  all three categories of prior statements can have important ap. 
plications a t  trial, the laat category, prior inconsistent statements, is the 
one that 1s potentiaily the mast useful for counsel It  is not uncommon 
for witnesses to change the substance of their testimony between the 
time of the Article 32 hearing and the time of trial. Because all test,. 
mony at  the Article 32 hearing must be given under oath,*l except un. 
sworn statements by the accused?% and faise testimony at  the Article 32 
hearing can be punished as perjury,** Article 32 testimony can be ad. 

"R C M 405hXlXA) 
"R C M. 105(0(12) and 405(hXIXA) 
"Mllitzry W ~ ~ ~ P B S D I  u e  subject to caurtmartial for pequry under Artlcle 131. UCMJ 

art 131 defines the crime of p e n u y  a i  IoUowi 
Any person m b i m  t o  Ithe Cadsl u h o  in B iudicisl proceeding or ~n a 

course of ~usflce willfully and comptly-  
(1) upon B lsrful oath 01 m a n y  form allored by law to be subsfitvted for 

an oath. gives any false t e~ tmony  materm1 t o  the L B S Y ~  or matter of I"- 
9"W 

aplltyafpegurysndshsllbepvnibh~d aracoun-martialmaydvect 
The phrase ''in B coume of imtice" inclvdes an inveifrgation conducted under Article 32 
MCM. 1984, Part IV. pora 57cIl) S I P  oiso United States > Croaks, 12 C.M A 677, 660 
31 C M R 263,266 !I9621 ('That the Article 32 muestigstmn 18 B 'judicial proceedmg or ~n 

thin the meamng of Article 131 18 not open to questmn"). United 
J 883 IA C hl R 19831 (Accused canrlcfed of eommlttmg penury 

rhile testifying at an Article 32 inve~tigaimn I 
Civdrm mtnesaes m d  mihtar) witneises who tesnfy falsely sf an Aruele 32 hean"% 

could bo fried yl federal court far p e r i ~ r y  ~n Y ~ ~ B ~ I Y O  of 18 U SC 5 1621 (19621 18 
U S  C 5 1621 provide6 

Whoaver. havmg taken an oath before B competent r r h n a l ,  officer, or per- 
ca$e m which a law of the United Ststea authorma m oath to be 

ed. that he wll l  testif,. declare, depose. or certify truly, 01 that 
n testimang, deelarstion depammn, or certificate by hm sub- 
t m o ,  rdlful ly and contrary to such oath states or aubaeribes any 
alter which he does not believe t o  be t m e .  IS p i l f y  of penwy 

This %seetion 18 applicable whether the statement m s v b e n p t m  Y msde 
w t h m  or without the Enired Smteb 
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mitred 88 a prior inconsistent statement. The pnor testimony serves not 
only to impeach the witness' in-court testimony," it also can be consid- 
ered on the merits as substantive evidence to establish an element of the 
offense or to raise B defense *' 
2. Former testimony underRule 804rOXII 

Under Rule 804(b)(l) testimony given at  an Article 32 heanng 1s ad. 
missible at  a subsequent tnal  if there is a verbatim transcnpt of the Ar. 
t ide 32 testimony. the witness is unavailable to testify a t  the trial, and 
the party against whom the testimony is offered had an opportunity and 
amilar motive to develop the testimony at  the Article 32 hearing Z r  

The report of the Article 32 investigation must include the substance 
of the witness testimony taken on both sides l'The investigating officer 
ordinarily will summarize the testimony and, when practical, will have 
the witness Swear to the truth of the summary.'8 Although the accused 
has na right to have a verbatim transcript of the Article 32 hearing pre. 
pared," the appomnng authority can direct that a verbatim transcript 
be taken When a verbatim transcript is not ordered onginally, but 
audio recordings of the testimony are made to a m s t  the investigating of- 
ficer in producing a summarized transcript, those tape recordings may 
later constitute a verbatim record of testimony under Rule 804@Nl)." 

Witness unavailability for the purpose of admitting Article 32 testi- 
monY as an exception to the hearsay rule is generally defined in Rule 

A more difficult and unanswered, q u e r t m  e m f &  regarding rhe sdmaaibiht) under Md 
R Evid 810idXll of prim Article 32 testimony given by a foreign nariansl u h a  18 nor 
amenable IO a periury p r ~ a e c u m n  before a U S  tribunal Arguably the pnor mcon~~i t en f  
statement rauld be admissible l ithe falae Article 32 f e ~ t m o n i  r a d d  be punishable as per- 
iurvunderthe l a u s a f t h e n a r i a n u h e r e  the teahmonuaccumrd orunderrhelawbofthena- 
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804(a)."* When the former Article 32 testimony 1s to be introduced by 
the government, the accused's right to confront witnesses against him or 
her also impacts upon the government's obligation to demonstrate un- 
availability. The confrontation clause requires the government to 
demonstrate a g o d  faith effort ta obtain the witness' presence a t  trial." 
The Supreme Court defined this "good faith" requirement in Ohm v .  
Roberts:" 

[I]f no possibility of procuring a witness e x & ,  . , "good 
faith" demands nothing of the prosecution. But if there is a 
passibiiity, aibeit remote, that  affirmative measures might 
produce the declarant, the obligahon of good faith may de. 
mand their effectuation. 'The iengths to which the prosecu. 
tion must go to produce a witness . . . is B question of reason. 
ableness."" 

The greatest stumbling block to the admissibility of Article 32 testi. 
mony pursuant to  Rule 804bX1) is the requirement that opposing COUP 
sel had m opportunity and similar motive to develop the Article 32 testi- 
mony through hrect,  e m s ,  or redirect The pmpnen t  of 
the evidence bears the burden of establishing this "opportunity and simi. 
lar motive."s' 

There me two typical situations where counsel opposing the admission 
of former testimony may argue the lack of opportunity to develop the 
testimony at  the Article 32. First, counsei opposing the evidence at  triai 
may argue that they were not personally present at  the Artieie 32. The 

n'Md R Evid 804(alprovidea that  a deelsrsni IS vnavallable %,hen the d d m m t -  
ill L$ exempted by rvlvlg of the mrh- iudgs on the ground of pnvdege 
from testifying e o n c e m g  the s u b l e t  matter of the deelarant'a statement. 

12) perslate I D  refuslng LO reabfy canernmg the sublet matter of the declar- 
anvs statement desprte an order of the m~litary judge ta da 80, or 

(31 testifiesloalackafmemorg of theaubiecrmatteraf thedeclarant'astate. 
ment. or 
(4) II unable 0 b preeent OT to tesafy at the hearing because of death or 
than~xlstingphysicalormonteilllnessarlnfumity,or 
( 5 )  18 absent from the heanng and the proponent of rhs dwlarant'i statement 
has been unsble 10 praure the declarant's attendance by proeeis 01 afher 
reaaanablemeani, or 
16) IS unavailable wthm the meanlng of Article 4BidX2) 

'*Barber" Page, 390U S 71Bi1986) 
"44805.56(1B80) 
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defense counsel representing the accused at  trial may not have been 
hired until after the Article 32 hearing or may have allowed detailed 
military counsel to handle the pretrial mvestigatmn." Government 
counsel also may decide not to attend the Article 32 hearing, even 
though entitled ta attend 8s the government's representative,ge and in- 
stead allow the investigating officer to conduct the examination. 

Second, counsel may argue that they had no opportunity to inquire 
into certain areas of croseexamination because of limited investigation 
and preparation time, or because important evidence concerning the 
case was not discovered until after the investigation c o  

Although military case law does not yet address all of these speclfic 1s. 

sues, federal courts do not take such a restrictive view of the opportunity 
requirement." Common law required an identity of parties and an iden. 
tity of issues between the trial and the pretrial hearing,'$ but these re- 
quirements may be somewhat relaxed when admmibiiity IS analyzed in 
terms af opportunity and similar motive.'g 

There is little doubt that in any given case a defense counsel's motive 
to develop a government witness' testimony at  the Article 32 hearing 
may be different than the motive the defense counsel would have at  
trial. The defense counsel may treat the Article 32 hearing 8s a discovery 
device to conduct an ''initial interview" of the nitneis, as a practice op. 
portunity to try a new advocacy technique. or as a p r o  forma proceeding 
where little or no defense coumel participation IS necessary. Because the 
recommendations of the investigating officer are purely advaory" it 
may not be to the accused's benefit to discredit the government witness 
B t  the Article 32 hearing If the defense counsel belieies the charges in. 
ewtably will be referred to trial by general courtmartial. the prudent de- 

"At the Article 32 hearing the accused has the npht to be represented by detaded mill 
taw counbel. t o  request aiallable indiiidval mihtsry ~ ~ u n i e l  or to  h u e  B cirdian cnuniel 

Ohiar Robsrrs,448US 6611980) 
"hl Graham.HandboakonFederalEvidence 903 11981) 
"Id SeralsoUnifedStateav Hubbard 1 6 Y  J 6 7 8 , 6 8 3 n  1 IA Ch1 R 19841 
"R C M 406(aidlbcusamn 
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fense counsel will seek to conceal the defense strategy and will save ef. 
fective areas of crossexamination and impeachment far trial where the 
element of surprise can be used to the best tactical advantage 

Notwithstanding that the defense counsel's motives may be dissimilar 
m fact, the courte vary in haw they m e s ~  the presence or absence of thia 
"similar m o t i d ' a s  B matter of law. 

The drafters' analysis to Rule 8 0 4 6 x 1 )  suggests that a defense counsel 
who u8es the Article 32 hearing for discovery rather than impeachment 
would not have a "similar motive" within the intended meaning of Rule 
804@W1)." The drafters go on to suggest that although the defense coun. 
sel's assertion of his or her motive 1s not binding an the military judge, 
the prosecution has the burden of establishing admissibility and that 
burden "may be impossible to meet should the defense counsel ade. 
quately raise the issue."" 

Military courts have not found it as difficult to find "similar motive" 
as the drafters suggested in their analysis In UnitedStotes u Hubhard" 
the Army Court of Military Review noted with approval the broad inter- 
pretation that federal courts have given the term "similar motive" used 
in Federal Rule of Evidence (Federal Rule) 804bK1) "Instead of accept. 
ing the defense counsel's assertion a8 to motive, the court determmed 
the LSBW by an objective examination of counsel's conduct a t  the Article 
32 hearing.'s In Huhbord the defense counael conducted a thorough, 
lengthy, and vigorous crossexamination that covered all obvious areas 
of possible attack,sn and thus oblectively demonstrated a similar motive. 

The EiavyManne Court of Military Review went further and held the 
drafters' analysis of Rule 804IbK1) to  be of 'little persuasive value."" In 
L'mted States o. Cannor the court interpreted the legislative history of 
Article 32 8s refuting any specific discovery purpose behind the investi- 
gation Instead they viewed the mvestigatm strictly as B probable cause 
determination which coincidentally provided an opportunity for some 
defense Accordingly, the "similar motive" requirement con- 

Md R E n d  8046Xl )ana ly~ i~  11980) 
d 

1 8 M J  6 7 8 I A C . M R  19841 
-id st 683 1 
'-Id. at  682 Acmd S. Saltzbug, L Sehvlssr b D Schlueter. M h f a r y  Rvleb a i  Ewdenee 

'Wubbaid. 18 M J 81 683 lThe eowf apeeifrcsllg nared that the defense cnunael at- 
tempted ta discredir the government witness with prior mcanmbtent ararementr and by 
ihovlng past criminal aetrvit? of the witness I 

"UnitedStafesr Cannor 1 9 M J  6 3 1 1 N M C M R  19541,pllifrongrnnfad,20MJ 363 
(C M A 19561 

" I d  at636 

nanuai376.v 11~81) 
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tained in Rule 804b)(11 was rnterpreted to require nothing more than an 
"opportunity" to crossexamine the witness a t  B proceeding where there 
is identity of parties and identity of issues.>' 

The A m y  Court of Military Review approach outlined in Hubbard 
represents the better view. In Connor the NavyMarine court failed to 
recognize that the "similar motiw'requirement is more than a sugges. 
tion by the drafters of the Military Rules of Evidence. It is a foundation. 
a1 element specifically contained m both Federal Rule 804Cb1(1) and Rule 
804bH1), and actually repheed the old requirements of identity of par- 
ties and identity of mues $* Additionally, the court in Connor failed to 
recognize the role "similar motive" plays m satisfying the confrontation 
clause by ensuring that the former teetimony has the requiite indicia of 
reliability.'s 

An unresolved issue 18 the extent to which one party can impose a 
"similar motive" an apposing counsel by announcing beforehand that he 
or she intends to use the witness' Article 32 testimony as "former test,. 
mony" should the witness become unavailable far trial 

III. PARTICIPANTS 
A. APPOINTING AUTHORITY 

Unless prohibited by service regulations, any court.martia1 convening 
authority can appoint an Article 32 investigating officer and direct that 
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an investigation be conducted.'b There is no requirement that the ap. 
pointing authority be neutral and detached. In fact, by definition, the 
appointing authority WIU order an Article 32 investigation only after 
m a h n g  the determination that the charged offenses possibly merit tna l  
by general court.martia1.'' Although all convening authorities have the 
general authority to order an Artlcle 32 investigation, that perogative 
can be curtailed or circumscribed by a superior convening authonty." 

B. INVESTIGATING OFFICER 
The appointing authority who directs an Articie 32 investigation also 

appoints an investigating officer to conduct the investigation.'s The in- 
vestigating officer must be maturesY and impartial,8' and must conduct 
the investigation as B quasi-judicial proceeding?' 

1. Matunly. 

The investigating officer must be B commissioned officer." The Man- 
ual for Courts.Martial goes on to  define "maturity" in terms of a pref. 
erence for a field grade officer or an officer with legal training." Al. 
though there 1s na requirement that a lawyer serve as investigating of. 
ficer, many jurisdictions do make lawyers available to serve as mvesti- 
gating officers-particularly in complex or serious ~ a 8 e s . l ~  

2. Impartrality. 

Article 32 entitles the accused to B "thorough and impartial mvestiga- 
tian,"" but neither the UCMJ nor the Manual goes on to further define 

"R.C M 4051~) 
"United Starea Y U'oicmhouski. 19 h1.J. 577 Lh Y C Y R 1984) ISa error occurred 

*here ~ ~ e c l s l  COwt-mmId eoni'enme authontv told the accused he WBS m n e  to send rhe 
" I  

ease 1(1 i general cmrt-mrtml men ihaugh tha ~ p f f d  court-martla1 eonvenmg authant) 
hadnaryitrffeivedtherepartofthe Articla 32 mvssngationl 

"Outed Ststes Y Turner. 17 M J 997 IA C M R 19841 iThe eeneral court-marnal mn. 

*$ C M. 405(dXl! 
"R C M 105ldX1) diacvssion Although the MCM, 1984. does nut hscuss rhaae guahbea- 

tiom 8s mdieatlve af "matunfy" they are carried over from MCM, 1969. Para 34a. which 
drd diaevas them ~n that conrext 

W e e ,  e g , United States v D u m  47 C.M R 622 1A.F.C M R 1973) See aha Unlred 
Sfatel Y Davm 20 M J 61 IC h1.A 1985) (The COYI encouraged rho Y B ~  of lawyers as m. 
vestigating officers notmg that "the WP of leg8llg trained p e m m  to perform the ~ v d r ~ a l  
duhes vlvalvid avoida some of the eompla~no lcdged agavlst lay lvdges 'I 

*UCMJart 32(a) 
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when an investigating officer should be disquailfied because of lack of 
impartiality The only speclflc prohibition in the Manual is that the ac- 
cuser is diaqualified from serving 8s investigating officer 

Case law provides some guidance as to when a p e r ~ n  should be da .  
qualified from serving BS an investigating officer. Pnor knowledge 
about a case, standing alone, does not disqualify an officer from serwng 
as an Article 32 investigating officer.'d By the same token, partxipatmn 
in a related case, 8s an investigating officer" or militaryjudge.''Is not a 
disqualification. An officer IS disqualified from serving as an mvestigat. 
ing officer if he or she has had a prior role in perfecting the c m  against 
the accused" or has previously formed or expressed an opinion concern- 
ing the accused's guilt." 

'Uruted Starea b Cunnmgham. 12 C M.A 402. 30 C M R 402 (1961! (Appolntmenl of 
~nac~v~eraarhepretrialini~arigsringaffieeraineonsistentuirh the codalrequirementof 
B thorovghsndimparrialiniestigation of Lhechaiges! R C 11 406idXll 

W n s e d  S t e m  v Schrmher. 16 C hl R 639 LA F B R 19641 The mwsflgsfmg officer 
detailed to m m t i g s t e  Srhreiber P c ~ s e  had prenaudy been the Article 32 mvesngafme of 
ricer m B relstad case The board af review held that mere familariry r i f h  the facta and de- 
tads ofscasDr*eanotadisquahfiestian 

6sUruted Stares v Collms. 6 hl J 256 (C M A  1979) During the course of Airman Cal- 
hns Article 32 hearing the iniemgsiing officer dibeovered that Collins had threatened po- 
tential uitnaases I" the inie~tigsfion After the mveitigatmg officer paired this Informa- 
i n n  to  the a p p m t i n g  authorit), the appointing authority directed the same mieifigating 
offlce1 to Include theallegations of eommunicstlnga rhreaiInrheongoing Artlcle 3 2 m e s -  
t l g a t m  The court held that the ~meifigafingoffirer B actions did not make him a n  accuder 
anddldnotmanlfesta lackafunpsrirslit? 

.'United Stares Y Jones, 20 hl J 916 IN M C M R 19861. United States > Wager 10 
M J 646 iN C M R 1980) (A m h t a r y  judge who presrdea over B campamon case 1% not 
~ ~ t o m m e d l y  disqvalified from later nening as the Article 32 invesfrgstlng officer m B CO. 
acc"6Pds case ! 

"United States ! Parker 6 C M A i s .  19 C M R 201 i1956! InParker a " J ~ ~ I O U I  m c l  
dent miesf~gator '  was ssmgned the fsik of aasisrrng CID in the inveatigafion of a sems of 
offenses This mvesligator acaompanied the accused ro CID headquarters and aaiiited m 
the mrerrogatian. eventvally getting the aceused to confeba This same dermm incident ~n 
vestigstar was then appointed the Article 32 in'estigatmg officer A1 the Article 32 in. 
vestigarmg officer h x  hearmg" conuated of no more rhsn B consideration of his o w  prior 
mveetigsfive file Callmg this aeensrio "not ere" token comphance uifh Article 32." the 
Court of YLihtary Appeals held that the muestigaimg afflcer'r prior role m "sdvmg thebe 
myeiiriei and m u n n g  en lronclad C O O Y I C ~ ~ O ~  af the urangdaer" deprived hrm of Impar 

and expraaaed abaur the accused B culpab 
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As a general proposition an investigating officer should be disqualified 
anytime his or her impartiality reasonably might be questioned." 

3. QuosL.judiclo1 character. 

It is well established in case law that the Article 32 investigation is a 
judicial (or quasijudicial) proceeding" and that the investigating officer 
performs a quasijudicial function." Accordingly, courts require the in. 
vestigating officer to comply with applicable provisions of the ABA 
Code of Judicial Conduct and the ABA Standards for Criminal Justice.'a 
Although there are a number of ethical standards which have been ap. 
plied to the Article 32 investigating officer,,' the most significant pravi. 
s m n ~  involve the prohibition against ex parte communicatiom9' 

"Uruted States \' Caatleman. 11 M J 562 iA F.C M.R 19811. The Article 32 mverngat- 
lag officer in Castlemon "88 B good friend of the aecuie~.msm government r i tneas  yi the 
ease In holding thsf the muestigating officer should have &squaLfied hlmsdf, the c o w  
rehed on the ABA Standards Sor C m n s l  Justice, The Function of the T r d  Judge, Stand- 
ard 1 i (19721 which states, 'The trial judge should i e e n ~ e  h a e l f  whenever he has m y  
doubt as IO ius abllity to priaide vnpartiahfy m B criminal ease or  &henever he belimes hia 
imparfialil) can rraaanably be quealioned' (emphaw dupphed) Compare United Stataa v 
ReynaldP.19M J I29(AC M R  19841hheretheovrtd~chnedtheoppon~itytodecide 
whether B judge advocsie W B B  d l s q u d h d  from bpmg the Article 32 m v e s f w t m g  o f S m r  
in a esse uhere the trial counid s s s u t m t  trial COYIIBOI. and government u.itnesses were all 
ca-workers assigned fo other branches a i  the isme staff judge advocate office) petifion 
grnnied, 20 Y J 363 IC M A 19851 i i i fh United States b Davn, 20 hl J 61 (C h1.A 19851 
irnreafigsting officer should have r e c u r d  hvnself where his s~pervuory relationship with 
defense munsei could impslr defense eounselli effsctivenei. yi representing the accused) 

" C h t e d  State8 Y Pa)"* CnitedSfola o Collins: United States Y Grimm, 6 M J 890 

l%a.rg ,  Collrns.6Md et258.  
(A C M R 19791 

The Standards h l a n n g  fo the Admmistration of Crlmmal Justlee, 88 corn- 
plied by rha American Bar Asmeiation regardmg the Function of the T r d  
Judge. provide proper g u i d e h i  for m y  person acting m B i u d i c d  eapscxy 
01 4"ar.iudrcialeapacity U'lfhovt fully reiterafyig aU the General Standards 
relating ta the ivdicial person's obhgatianb, we regard the duty to pcoteot the 
wliness W A  Standardi. The Function of Trml Judge 5 6 4 L1972)I and the 
duty to malntaln order IABA Standards. The Funefmn a i  Trial Judge # 6 3 
(1972)laepertlnent to the fscfsaf  t l i e a a e  
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The general rule is that the Article 32 investigating officer must re- 
ceive 011 legal advice from a neutral judge advocate and no advice con- 
cerning substontiue matters can be given ex parte " While the rule itself 
1s e a d y  stated, the courts have struggled in defining the parameters of 
the specific prohibmans. 

When the Article 32 investigating officer IS not legally trained. it is 
usually desirable to have a legally trained "advisor" availabie to assist 
the investigating officer m conducting a legally sufficient investigation 
and to address the myriad of legal questions which ariae during the 
course of a typical investigation 

The investigating officer must get 011 his or her legal advice from a 
neutral legal advisor Commumeatians with "on-neutral personnel are 
permissible only if they involve patently trivial admmmstrative matters, 
e.g., when to take a lunch break '/ The trial counsel appointed to attend 
the Article 32 hearings as the government representative is clearly not 
neutral.'a Generally, anyone performing a "prosecutarial function" is dis. 
qualified from serving BS legal advisor to the Article 32 investigating of- 

permitted It does'nat &dude B ind ie  from c o i s u l t i g  with other judges. or  
r i t h  court persome1 whose function IS to aid the judge m earrging out hi8 
adiudicatiie resoansibllifier 

6 Y J  at893 
"Cnrird s l o l ~ s  L P a w e  iTa do o f h e r w e  uould c ~ n i r i r u t e  an abandonment of the le. 

q u m d  impartiahty and > a d d  remit m a  derogation of the ludicid Evnelioni inherent Ln 
chatoffice 1 

I Gnmm 6 \I J a i  893 n 8 ni.e heheie rhat r e a a n  mandate: that rhe "advice' Pa)ne 
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ficerFs Although the determination of whether a chief of military justice 
or a trial counsel far another jurisdiction is performing a '"prosecution 
function" depends on the specific facts in the case," the better practice is 
to  appoint B judge advocate having no criminal law related responsibil. 
ities as the legal advisor for the Article 32 investigation." 

Even when the Article 32 investigating officer does go to a neutral 
legal advisor for advice, if the advice involves substantive matters, i t  
cannot be given er parte." In theory, advice concerning purely proce- 
dural matters can be given e*. parte; however, the distinction between 
substance and procedure is t m  illdefined to be of practical The 
safest approach is to treat all advice as a matter of substance 

Unfortunately, it  is unclear just what makes a communication "er 
parte." When murt the parties be given notice of the substantive advice 
sought and what forum must be utilized in providing the parties an op. 
portunity to  respond to the advice received? 

and did notravrinely advise law enforcement personnel 
"Far example. legal aisiatance officers, clam8 p d g e  aduocaur. 01 admvllsrrarive law 

I cannot behsve that  Congress intended thar the full panoply of the 
Aminean Bar Assocmtmn Canons of J u d n a l  Ethcs bo applicable to ~nvesfi-  
gailng officera Feu could fmd fault r i t h  the n o t m  that en mvestigatmg of. 
fleer loses hra requred neurrahty and detachment where he is receirvl~ rr 
m r f e  substantwe a d v m  from the nelson who WLII laior oroiscvte the case a6 
occurred I" Paynr Here the ~ ~ m m u n n s t l m  UBB r i t h  a no" pmiffutar and 
conveyed the isme mformatron that later ( m e  before the ~ n v e ~ f i g m n g  of. 
ircer properly 

Id at916 
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The ABA Code of Judicial Conduct seems to aanction after-the-fact no- 
tice to the parnes.d6 while the ABA Standards for Criminal Justice and 
case law require pnor notice to the parties.s8 Although no amhonty re. 
quires that the legal advice be a w n  ~n the context of a full adversarial 
proceeding?" none of the cases discusses the minimum acceptable proce- 
dures 

As a practical matter the government's interests are protected best by 
using procedures which fully document the context of all investigating 
afficer.lega1 advisor communications Once the defense fairly raises the 
issues of substantive ex par te  advice, the government bears the burden 
of showing by clear and convincing evidence that substantive matters 
were not discussed or that the accused was not prejudiced 

desthataiudge 'ma> o o i a i n r h e a o i ~ c c a f s  
o i m  i o  the parries of the p e r m  consulted 

T o d o  of J u d ~ i a !  Conduct Ca 
d m m r e s t e d  expert 03 the  !as, 
and rheavbiranceof theadii  

ernment 
Gnrrn 6 >I J sf 8% iJonei J concurrinel Lnired States \ Crumb 10 M J S20, Z28 
n 3 t A  C 31 R 1960111oner. J .concurring) 
" P o w  3 M  J at  367 

Alrhaueh * e  determine rhat :he Artme 32 Im,eihratlnE officer was ~ C t i m  
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Once an officer has served as an Article 32 investigating officer in a 
case he or she is disqualified from subsequently serving 86 trial cam. 
sel." military judge?' court member?' or staff judge advocates3 with re. 
spect to that case The investigating officer subsequently can serve 8s 
defense counsel only if requested by the accused." 

C. COclvSEL 
1. Gouernment counsel. 

The appointing authority who directed the Art& 32 mvestigatmn 
may detail, or request an appropriate authority to detail, counsel to 
represent the government a t  the mvestigation.*' Counsel representing 
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the government appears as B partisan advocate and cannot function as 
the legal advisor to the Article 32 investigating officer *' As a partisan 
advocate, the government representative may question wi tnesm who 
appear a t  the Article 32 hearing.se may examine any evidence conaidered 
by the investigating officer,>" and may argue for an appropriate disposi. 
tion of the case 

2. Counsel for the oceused. 

The Article 32 investigation is a critlcal stage in the prosecutmn of B 

case and, therefore, the accused is entitled to  be represented by coun. 
sel.LY1 The accused's right to counsel a t  the Article 32 hearing are the 
same as they me a t  trial"' and generally include the right to be repre. 
sented by a detailed military caunsel.lY' the right ta be represented by in. 
dividually requested military counsel if that counsel is reasonably avail. 

rrbe eanneerran bemaen the vlveit~gattnn and the t r d  ntself IS 80 close thsr 
we are a i  the ~ p m m  that Congress dLd nut infend fo differentiate between 
the two m regard t o  the quahficstioni of e o ~ n e l  sppainfed for the m u s e d  
We conclude. rherefore, that the accused IS entitled ta be represented by the 
same kind of counseltowhieh heisentitledsitrial nsmely,eovnselquahlad 
uithinthamesningaf Art& 27b) 

Id at 79 
"'CCMJ m f  3BlbX3HA) R C \I 105idXZXA) 
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.able,2os and the nght  to be represented by civilian counsel a t  no expense 
to the United States Government.'OB 

The accused must be advised of his or her right to be represented by 
counsel at  the investigation;"' the accused's elections regarding the 
rights to  counsel should be documented in the report of the investiga. 
tion,loa Although the accused has the right to hire civilian counsel, the 
government is not required to delay the investigation for M unreason- 
able amount of time to facilitate the retention of civilian counsel 

Counsel for the accused has the right to crossexamine witnesses a t  the 
to compel production of reasonably available witnesses 

and evidence,lll and to argue far an appropriate dispoaition of the 
case.111 

"'UCYJ u t  38bX3XBI. R C M  405LNZXBi. See olso Uuted States r Cawnor, 20 
C hl A 278.  279. 43 C M R  118. 119 (1971i (Itbe right to the m ~ i t a n ~ e  of camsel of 
one's o w  choice during the prefnsl pmeedmgi .  whin  such counsel IS reasonably  BY^ 
shle, LJ B suhstsnfisl right entitled to judicial enforcement"! For a dlscwsmn of the p m e -  
dures used m prwepsmg a request for mdividual mihtar) c m n d  and in detarmimng uhen 
counsel 16 "reaaanably svahb1e"ser R C M 506 a d  Dep't of Army. Reg No 27-10, MIL 
tary3ustice.para 5.7(1 July 1984iniPreinafBrcitedsaAR27-101 

T C U J  art  3WX21. R C M 405ldXZXeI See olso United State. v Kxhal;. 8 C M A 
1 1 9 , 2 3 C \ l R  343(19ji)lTh~aceused'irightraber~prebentedbyciriliancovni~lcannat 
be curtailed by B aerneempased  obligation to obrain a security clearance far aceesi LO 
~er i iceclaiaif iadmattei  1 

"'UC>lI ar t  32kI 
*% C \ l  4050X2XA) Seiolso DAPsmZ7-17.psrs  2 - 3 , D D F a m 4 5 7 ( A u g  19841 
'T C M 405(dXZXcI ('The mveatlgatian ahsu not he unduly delayed for [the purpose of 

obtsmmg elvlhan e~uniel]  "I See senerall, United States v Bane .  17 M J 821 (A C h1.R 
1984) ( M i t s r y  ivdga did not shuaa h a  lacretlon m denymg the accused a eontinuance to 
h u e  B e n h a n  eoun~el where the accused had already been given more than two months 
delay. the accused vias still unable LO name a specific flrm or  counsel he desrred to retam, 
and the government had gone to  the expense of brmgmg witnesses from B substenrial dw- 
tbnce) .LmtedStarssv  Brown.10hl.J 6 3 5 ( A C M R  1980) (Mi~ry iudged idno tabv ie  
h r  discretian m denymg a eontmuan~e far the s c c u d  t o  h u e  a eivliian eoyl ie l  where the 
accused had h o w n  far same time abaut h a  w h t s  to C O U ~  and the date of the scheduled 

extremely ~ n w u s l  ease' shadd an mused be 'forced to forego enhan  ~oun8el. ' On the 
facts of the case it wan e m r  not to postpone the Article 32 hearmg t o  allow the accusda 
retamed c i u i a n  c w m d  to gartlcipate i ,  United Stars8 Y L s w u  B hI J 838 (A  C M R 
19801 (The Artlcle 32 muostigafmg officer denied the accused a mb8tanfiai right m f a h g  
to delay the mueltigaflon far B reawnable effort t o  oeek out e iv ian  counsel Although the 
accused asked for no specific tune delay there was no lndiearian that the request U Q ~  made 
for an m m o e r  motme and there W ~ B  no lndlcatmn that  B f m  davs d i a u  uauld hare m. 
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D. OTHER PERSONNEL 
Interpreters and reporters may be detailed, as needed, a t  the direction 

IV. MATTERS CONSIDERED BY THE ARTICLE 32 
of the convening authority who initiated the investigation 

INVESTIGATING OFFICER 
A. SCOPE OF THE INVESTIGATION 

Article 32 requires the Investigating officer to conduct a "thorough" 
investigation of all matters set forth m the charges and specifically di- 
r e w  that this include an inquiry as to the truth of the matters set forth 
in the charges, a consideration of the form of the charges. and a recom. 
mendation as to the disposition which should he made of the case."' 

Article 32 does not provide a general unlimited mandate to investigate 
cnmmal activity or cnmmal suspects, but rarher should be limited t o  an 
investigation of issues raised by the charges and necessary to B proper 
disposition of the case."$ The investigation may properly include an in- 
quiry into the legality of a search, seizure, or confession, even though 
such an inquiry i8 not required"l and the Art& 32 investigating officer 
need not rule on the admissibility of evidence :"The Investigation is not 
limited to an examination of witnesses and evidence mentioned in the al. 
lied papers accompanying the charges>,' but should include all reason. 
ably available witnesses and evidence relevant to the investigation."s 

B. EVIDENTIARY CONSIDERATIONS 
1 Application o/ the Militor> Rules a/ Eudence .  

and Section V,  do not apply in pretrial 
The Military Rules of Evidence, other than Rules 301, 302, 303, 306, 

If, during the in. 
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vestigatian, the investigating officer suspects a military witness of h a p  
ing committed ~n offense under the UCXJ, the investigating officer 
should comply wnh the warning requirements of Rule 305 

2 Form of the eutdence. 
All testimony at  the Article 32 investigation, excep t  the testimony of 

the accused,'12 must be e v e n  under oath lzl There is B preference for the 
personal appearance of witnesses and the actual production of relevant 
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ewdence,'l' but alternative forms of evidence are permissible under 
some mrcumstances.8*' 

When a witness 16 not reasonably available to appear personally at the 
Article 32 mvestigatmn,128 the investigating officer can consider " 6 )  
[slworn statements: (ii) [sltatements under oath taken by telephone. 
radio, or similar means providing each party the opportunity to question 
the witness under circumstances by which the investigatmg officer may 
reasonably conclude that the witness' identity is a8 claimed; (iii) [plnor 
testimony under oath, and (iv) Idlepositions of that witnes8."'1' Arguably 
these alternative forms of evidence cannot be considered if the defense 
objects and the witness 1s reasonably 

The investigating officer cannot consider unsworn statements,"B 
stipulations of fact, stipulations of expected testimony, or offers of proof 
of expected testimony if the defense o b j e ~ t s . " ~  

When the actual physical evidence i i  not reasonably a v a h b l P  the 1"- 

vestigating officer may consider testimony describing the evidence, OY 

an authenticated copy, photograph, or reproduction of similar accuracr 
of the evidence.'s' Arguably, these alternatives cannot be considered if 
the defense objects and the actual physical evidence is reasonably avail. 
able 

If the defense objects, the investigating officer cannot consider a 
stipulation of fact or a stipulation of expected testimony concerning the 
evidence, a stipulation as to the contents of a document, an unsworn 
statement describing the evidence, or an offer of proof concerning perti. 
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nent characteristics of the evidence.lb' Arguabiy, other alternative forms 
of the evidence, e.g., unauthenticated copies, photographs, or reproduc. 
tions, can never be considered.ls3 

The investigating officer can consider other matters, such as a per. 
sonal observation of the crime Scene, 80 iong 8s the paraes are informed 
of the other evidence that will be considered and are given an oppartw 
nity to examine the evidenee.l" 

C. DEFENSE EVIDENCE 
At the pretrial investigation the defense has broad rights to have rea- 

sonably available witnesses and evidence produced, to cross.examine 
witnesses, and to present anything it may desire m defense or mitiga. 
tion."' 

1. Witnessproduction. 
The witness production provisions of Article 32 provide the basis for a 

statutory confrontation guarantee and make the Article 32 investigation 
a useful defense discovery tooi.1s8The courts recognize that the Article 
32 investigation does perfom a legitimate, but not unlimited. discovery 

'"R C M 405(gK5XA!. 
'"'SPP dvpra note 128 Fhu mterpietatlm has the anornalo~8 effect of creanng B mare IO- 

strlctlve mthentieatmn reqvvernant at the Article 32 hearing than st the B C ~ Y S I  court- 
mertial, despite the clear intent that  the Mihtary Rules of Evidence should not encumber 
the pretrial mveitigsfion 
"'R C.M 40NhXlXB) See a h  Umted Starea \ Craig, 22 C Y  R 466 ( A B  R 19561 IEr- 

rorforthe Article 32 mvestlgatm%afilcar to considsranInPpfftorGenerai.RDpartu,h~eh 
ha then refused to dinclose to the defense eouniel because of 11% ' c o n i l d m t d  elasadu. 

'"See, e B ,Uni ted  States I Roberts. 10 M J. 308 (C M A 19811. United States v Lad- 
better. 2 M J 31 1C M A 19761. United S t a t e  Y Samvela 10 C M A 206 27 c M R 280 
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Defining the limits of the defense right to have witnesses 
produced at  the investigation has provided the courts some d i f f d t y .  
The general rule is that upon timely request by the accused "any witness 
whose testimony uould be relevant to the investigation and not cumula. 
tive. shall be produced if reasonably available.""n 

The determination of when a witma8 1s reasonably available involves a 
balancing test "A witness is 'reasonably available' when the signif>. 
cance of the testimony and personal appearance of the witness out. 
weighs the difficulty. expense. delay. and effect on mihtary operatlans 
of obtaining the witness' appearance.""' This balancing test should be 
applied to determine the "reasonable availability" of any defense re- 
quested uitness regardless of whether the witness will be called by the 
prosecution or the defense at trial."' If the requested witness is not one 
which the prosecution IS going to call a t  trial. the defense has the burden 
of providing enough information to  the investigating officer to demon- 
strate the significance of the witness'testimony.>" 
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A aitness who would be unavailable for trial under Rule 804(a) isper  
se "not reasonably available" far testimony at  the Article 32 investiga- 
tlon 1.5 

The Article 32 mvestigatmg officer makes the mmhal deterrnmatm of 
whether a military witness is reasonably available."' Because a military 
witness is susceptible to the lawful orders of superiors and is usually 
available for worldwide travei on short notice, distance &am the site of 
tnal  will generally not be the controlling factor in applying the balanc. 
mg test."' This 1s espemally true when the government transfers the 
witness shortly before the Article 32 hearing M A  military witness who 

"'R C hl 406(g)!lXAI Mil R EIid 8041sl proiides that a i i t n e s i  16 unmailable uhen 

(11 LE exempted b) mlmg of the military ivdge on the mound af pr!wlege 
from testimonr coneernmg the svbieer m m e r  a i  the declarant i btatemenf, 

the w tne i i  

(2) p e r m f a  I" refusmg to  teitlfy cancarmng the subject matter of the de. 

131 testifies to a lack oi memor) o i  the subiecr matter of the declarant's 

(4) 18 unable to be present UT to femf) at  the heanng because o i  death or  

(51 81 abaenr from the hearmg and the proponent o i  the declarant's PIB~O- 
by p m e r  or 

c 1 s r a n t e s t s t e r n e n ~ d e s p ~ t ~ ~ " ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ f  thamllitarg,vdgetodaio.ar 

iratemenr. Or 

then eri~ifingphysica!ar mental ~ l l n e ~ ~  or mfmnity or 

merit has been unable to p r o c u e  the declarant's attendam 
ather reasonable means or 

!61 ii unaiailable %>thin  the meaningaf lUCllJl  Aitirle 49IdX21 
'('R C Y 405IgxZHAl 
,'Vmted States v Crui, 6 31 J 286.268 n 4 IC 11 A 

perron 1% not measured ID terms of diaranee from the t r  

request for pmduetion af the key pro~ecuhon w m e i s  at the Article 32 heanng 
"'Ledbrflrr 2 M J at 44 (In applying the balancing feat the mbsfantlal dlstance and ex. 

penae inralied m bringing the requestedwitnm from Thnlandta  Florida wss"diluteC by 
the Eact that  the witness had been transferred m Thailand only f-0 weeks before the Artl- 
C!P 32 mieriigstion 1 
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is determined to be reasonably available can, and should, be ordered to 
testify absent the lawful assertion of a testimonial pnvdege 

The Article 32 inuestigatmg officer's d e t e n n a t m n  that a military 
witness is reasonably available can be reversed by the witness' imme- 
diate cammander.lbO Any determination by the investigating officer or 
the witness' immediate commander that the witness IS not reasonably 
available is reviewable st trial by the military ludge The Article 32 in. 
vestigating officer also makes the mmtial determination of whether a ci- 
vilian witness 18 reasonably available by applying a balancing test.'" 

As a general proposition, a civilian witnew cannot be compelled by 
subpoena to attend an Article 32 If the civhan witness 
IS employed by the United States Government and the Article 32 investi. 
gatian concerns matters which are related to the civilian's lob. the ciwl- 
>an witness can be ordered to testify as an incident of If 
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the civllian witness is B foreign national, compulsion to testify a t  an Ar- 
ticle 32 investigation would be covered by local i a ~ . " ~  

Although a ciwlian witness may nut he compelled to tesnfy, if the wit. 
ness is reasonably available they may he invited to attend,>"and when 
previously approved by the general court-martial convening authority."' 
they may be paid transportation expenses and a per diem 
As an alternative, civilian witnesses can be subpoenaed to a deposition 
pr~ceeding .~"  

The Manual cantams no separate provisions concerning the production 
of expert witnesses a t  the Article 32 investigation. Although a t  leaat one 
court of review has attempted to treat expert witnesses as a different 
category,"' the better view is that their production should he governed 

-"The L' S military has no inherent authonty t o  compel a iarelgn nafmal to  appear be- 
fare an Article 32 hearing bemg held ~ ~ e r s i a s .  however local mtua of forces sgreemenys 
may provide B meehsnmm for compelling atendance through host n a t m  procedures Set 
generalh United States Y Clementi, 12 M J 842 (A C h1.R 19821 

"'R C M 405(gXZXB)dibcvsaian 
"'AR 27-10, para 6.12 S a  ciiiLan w ~ t n e s i  n U  be requested ta appear at an Article 32 

inveatlgarlan until after approval by the GCM eonwnmg aurhonty "he aufhonty to ap. 
prove the p a w e n t  of transportation expenes and per diem may be delegated to the 1nve8. 
tlgatlng afflcer or the GCM canvemng authority's SJA Only the GChl e~nvemng author. 
it) can dinapprore rhe payment of expenses t o  an atheruiae resmnablv avmlable cirllian 
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by the same reasonable availability balancing test applicable to other 
witnemes 

2. Eotdenceproduetion. 

Upon timely request by the accused any documents or physical ew. 
dence "which 1s under the control of the government and which is rele. 
"ant to the invesngatm and not cumulative shall be produced if reason. 
ably available '1161 

"Reasonable availability" is initially determined by the investigating 
officer by applying a balancing test weighing the significance of the evi- 
dence against the difficulty, expense. delay, and effect on military opera- 
tions of obtaining the evidence."' If the release of the evidence is pnv. 
ileged under Section V of the Military Rules of Evidence, i t  1s not reason. 
ably available ma 

The investigatmg officer's determination that evidence is reasonably 
available can be reversed by the custodian of the evidence Any deter- 
mination by the investigating officer (or the custodian of the evidence) 
that  the evidence 1s not reasonably available 1s reviewable a t  trial by the 
mi i ta rypdge  

3. Testimony of the accused 

At the Article 32 hearing the accused has the right to remain  silent"^ 
or to make a Statement in any form."8 At trial the trial counsel may not 
directly produce evidence (or comment) on the fact that  the accused 
elected to remain silent a t  the Article 32 investigatron;16D however, the 
accused's silence at  the pretrial investigation may be raised collaterally 

I* R C Y 4O61gXlKBl Althoughtha JsntVs Act is naterprerslg applicableroprmrel m 
wstigafions (R C Y 914) the defense can use this pronslan to diicaier pretnsl state. 
menta made by gaiermenf wvltneiie~ 
'"R C 3% 4051gXZXCl Buf r i  United States \, Jackson. 33 C hl R 641 580 (A F B R 

1963) (.We conclude. a i  a matter of fvldsmenral fsirnens under the general concept of 
'mihfary due pmcebs' that the rights accorded under the ' J e n c b  Statute ahovld he 
availablefaanaccuseddurmgaoArticl~32investigariananduaro hold "1 

IOSCXZXCI. R C hf 90aX3)  Disagreement between the invertrgating officer 

M 405(0(121 Although the Manual doe8 not specify r h a t  farms the aecureda 
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If the government attempts to show that the accused's ineourt testi- 
mony was recently fabricated."0 

V. PROCEDURE 
A .  SEQUENCE OFEVENTS 

The Article 32 investigation was originally designed to be an informal 
proceeding with relaxed rules of evidence."> Although the Military 
Rules of Evidence generally do not the adversary nature of the 
current proceedings tends to make the hearing more formal."8 The ap- 
pointing authority has the power to prescribe specific procedures to be 
followed in conducting the investigation.," If the appointing authority 
does not provide procedural guidance or if (as is usual) the appointing au- 
thonty directs the use of DA Pam 27.17"5 as procedural guidance, the 
investigating officer will have broad discretion in determimng the ae- 
quence of events necessary ta complete the investigation. The investiga. 
tion may extend over as many seasions as neceswy to thoroughly in. 
vestigate the charges The investigating officer is free to  determine 
the order m which the witnesses and ewdence are presented,," and the 

maximum extent possible UBS consistent u n h .  or lit 'between the erseks" of .  the govern. 
meni evidence On cro8x+xammation of the aeevsed the trial c o u s e l  ehcired leitimow 
that the accused had en opportunif) to hear sU of the government's ea%? at the Article 32 
mresogatmn, that a i m  the pretrial mi~e$ti%%fim the acevied hsd a long time to prepare a 
defense. and that  the m < m t  testrmony at tiid was the frit time the t r d  eouniei had 
heard the a e c u d s  v e m m  af the facts The defense argued that this crone-sxsmmatm 
amounted t o m  impermibsble comment onrhe  aeeusda sil~nce at the Article 32 mvesfiga. 
tmn The Court of Mihtary Appeals &sagr&, holdmg that the totahty of the cromdXam. 
n a t m  vas not denlgned to highhght the ae~u8eds exercise of his right to remain idant In. 
stead, the t r d  counsel was pmperly ahawvrg that the aecuied had the motive and the ap- 
pa~unitytofahrlestesveraianof the facts consirlentwithfhegavernment evidence. 

See, e g ,United States v Smuels.  10 C M A 206.27 C M R 260 11959) 1Compsrvrg 
the Article 32 hearmg to ~ t b  federal ~oun7mparf. the fderal  prshmmary 8xammatian. the 
covrt endoraed the federal p ~ b i t i o n  rhat "pmeedmgs  in a prehmary exammanm are  not 
expected nor requlred t o  be 86 regvlsr and formal as m a fmal trisl "! 

#The Article 32 inve~figsfim was originally anrrpailr proceedmg r i t h  no gavemment 
reprelentatire prideni Kow. R C M 4051dX3) specificsUy provides for the appointment of 
c ~ u n s e l t o  represent the government 

"R C M 405(cl (80 long 88 the procedural gvidsnee 18 not ineeniiirent r i t h  the Rules far 

Laganemlly DA Pam 27.17 
DA Pam 27-17. para 2.4b 

':hid R Evid IlOlldl 
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order ~n which individual witnesses will be questioned by the mvestigat. 
mg officer and counsel I-' 

Prior to commencement of any inwstigation the accused must be in. 
formed of the charges under investigation."s the identity of the ac- 
c ~ s e r , ' ~ ~  the wtnemes and other evidence known to the investigating of- 
ficer,ld' the purpose of the mvestigation."z and the right against self- 
incrimination 

B. TIMELhVESS OF THE INVESTIGATION 
The investigating officer is charged with canductmg the investigatmn 

as expeditiously as possibie and with issuing B timeiy written report a i  
the mvestigation."' Normally duties 8s an Article 32 investigating of. 
iicer takes priority over all other assigned duties.'$' Although there are 
no hard and fast time limits for conductinga thorough investigation, the 
appointing authority will typically set a deadline as part Of the proce. 
dural guidance ta the investigating officer ms If the accused is ordered 
into arrest or confinement, the charges and the report of investigation 
"should" be forwarded to the general courtmartial convening authority 
within eight days after the restraint Time spent conducting the Ar. 
tick 32 rnvesrigation may be time accountable to the government for 
speedy tna l  purpo~es,"~ so the imestigatmg officer should msintain a 
chronology documenting all delays."' 

,'?See DA Pem 2i li  app F far iuggarrioni reeardine the e~amlnarlon of WltnelCeb at 
the Article 32 hearing 

""KCYJ art 32bl. R C.hl 40MfX1, See also DA Pam 27-17 app B, for B sample n d l  
cation letter informing the arcvaed of rights afforded at  the Artleh 32 miestlgatlon DA 
Pam 27.17, app A for a hollerplats procedural guide ia be uaed to advise the accused of 
nghta  afthe Article 32 hearing sndDDFarm457iAuE 19841 

BII 3281 R C bl 4 0 N f X i )  
C M 40iOH11. DA Pam 27-17 para 2-1 

APam27-I7 para 1 - 2  
C M 4061cl DA Pam 27-17 para 2.1 

me spent conducting the Arfiele 32 investigation 
the "90 da) rule" of Cnired Stares I Burton. 21 
1984 \lanual prmidea for B new regulatory "120 

day rule' and s p e c i f d l y  pu1poil6 to  exclude from emernment accounrabilrty 'any p a r d  
ofdelavresult~ngfromsdelaginth~Arricle32hearing ' R C  M 7071~x51 
-'T, C hl 4050)12XT),DA Pam27-17 para 2-1 
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C. CONTROL OF THE PROCEEDING 
I .  Presence of the accused 

The accused will normally be present throughout the taking of evi. 
dence.'80 The only two exceptions to this general rule are voluntary ab. 
sence after being notified of the time and place of the proceedingtsx and 
removal by the investigating officer for dmuptive conduct after being 
warned that continued disruptive conduct will cause removal.lss 

2 Presence of the counsel for the accused 

The accused LB entitled to the presence and assistance of counsel 
throughout the hearing.L81 Civilian defense counsel cannot be excluded 
from theinvestigation because o f  alackof Security clearance Is( 

3. Presence of thepublic. 

Although there is B preference for B "public" pretrial investigatian,ls3 
the Manual provides that "accem by spectators to all or part of the pro- 
ceeding may be restricted or foreclosed in the discretion o f  the com- 
mander who directed the investigation or the investigating officer."'*' 
This provision makes it seem like there 1s unfettered discretion to deny 
the public acce88 to  the Article 32 hearing. The better view, based on 
cme law,>" is that the proceedings should be closed only if there is a rea- 
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sonahle. articulable reason why closure 1s required,'s' and the c l o ~ u r e  
should be limited to only those portmni of the investigation where it IS 
rlecessBry.ls~ 

D. REPORT OFINVESTIGATION 
Article 32 provides tha t  '"if the charges are forwarded after the m. 

vestigation. they shall be accompanied by B Statement of the substance 
of the testimony taken on both sides and B copy thereof shall be given to 
the accused."2oo The ?danual goes further and specifies that the report of 
investigation shall include 

(A) A statement of names and organizations or addresses 
of defense counsel and whether defense counsel was present 
throughout the taking of evidence. or if not present the 
reason why, 

(B) The substance of the testimony taken on both sides, in. 
cluding any stipulated testimony, 

(C) Any other statements, documents, or matters conad- 
ered by the investigating officer, or recitals of the substance 
or nature of such evidence; 

(D) A statement of any reasonable grounds for belief that 
the accused was not mentally responsible for the offense or 
w s  not competent to participate ~n the defense during the in- 
vestigation. 

(E) A statement whether the essential wtness  will be avail- 
able a t  the time anticipated for tna l  and the reasons why any 
essential witness may not then be a>ailabie, 

(F) An explanatmn of any delay in the mvestigation. 

( G )  The investigating officer's conclusion whether the 
charges and specifications are in proper form. 

dO 
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(H) The investigating officer's canclusion whether reason- 
able grounds exist to believe that the accused committed the 
offenses alleged; and 

(1) The recommendations of the investigating officer, in- 
cluding disposition 

Yarmally the report of investigation will consist of B completed DD 
Form 457 (Investigating Officer's Report)'o3 and an attached summary 
of the witnesses' testimony.20g There 1s no requirement for, and the ac- 
cuaed has no right to, a verbatim transcript of the witnemeo' testi- 
mony.''* The appointing authority does have the perogative of ordering 
a verbatim transcript*Oh and should normally do so in particularly cam- 
plea or serious cases, or when it is necessary to preserve a witness' testi. 
mony for later u8e a t  

Where there 16 no verbatim transcript authorized, the investigating of- 
ficer is responsible for preparing a summary of each witness' test,. 
mony Typically a legal clerk or some other assistant will be present a t  
the hearings to assist in preparing this summary If substantially ver. 
b a t h  notes, or tape recordings, of a u,itness'testimony are made to as- 
m t  in preparing the report of mvestigatian, they should be preserved 

. .  . . . .  .. 

instead represented b i  detailed mlhtari counbel. the accueed w a s n a t  denied any auth 
amendment right t o  effectwe asmstance af emnd %hen the government f d e d  ta order a 
verbatim rranicnpt of the Article 32 invaatlgation 1. United States 1 Frederick, 7 M J 
791 (S C M R 19791 
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until completion of the The accused has no right to tape.record 
the Article 32 proceeding but taping may be permitted as a matter with. 
in the investigating officer's discretion The substance of a witness' 
testimony which is produced for the ~ 'epoi t  of investigation should, 
whenever possible. be shown to the witness so that the witness can sign 
and swear to the t ruth of the summary zlD 

When the Article 32 report of investigation is complete, a copy must 
he furnished to the appointing authority who will in turn ensure that  a 
copy is served an the accusdz"  

. . . .. . . . . . . . .  
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VI. NATURE OF THE ARTICLE 32 INVESTIGATION 
A. GENERAL 

Because the Article 32 pretrial investigation 1s sui genens, havmg no 
exact counterpart in m y  civilian criminal jurisdiction,l'? courts have 
struggled to define the precise nature of the proceeding. 

Article of War IO (19201, the precursor to UCMJ Arncle 32, was the 
subject of extensive litigation in federal district court based an w i t 8  of 
habeas corpus from soldiers alleging errors in their pretrial investiga. 
tions '" Initially, a majority of the federal district courts dealing with 
the imue held that the military's failure to provide an accused with all 
the rights guaranteed in Ariicle of War IO constituted either 'Tunsdic. 
tional error"114 or a denial of due process.*l' Eventually the Supreme 
Court addressed the nature of the military pretrial investigation in 
Humphrey u. Smith."* holding that defects in the investigative pra. 
cedures were noniuradictianal. 

Based on Humphre, L Smith the drafters of the Uniform Code of 
Military Justice specificaliy provided that the "reqmrernents of , . [AP 
tick 321 are binding on ail persons admmmstering this chapter but failure 
to follow them does not constitute iuriadictianal 

"'See supra notes 5, 6 Sir aka United States \, Sehaffer 12 M J 426 530 1C.M A 
1982) Fletcher,  J . caneurnng1 !'An Artlcle 32 lnvestigatmn IP a h n  to 8 grsndluri mdlct- 
mentoraprelvnrnarverammaoan. nota brotherbvtaeovsm " i  

"Wee. e g ,Henry Y Hodges 76 F Supp 968 IS D b Y 1948), Anthony v Hunter. 71 F 
SUPP 823C Kan 19471,Heksi Hmtt,64F Supp 2391MD Pa 19461 

" - B e e  eg ,Henu L Hodgri OYriadleflonalerrorfarmlltersnottaprovlderhesrcuseda 
"thorough and impamall' meaflgatlan ~n accordance r l t h  Article of n a r  i o  rhen the BC. 
e w e r  1" the case K B S  also appomred ab the mwatlgatmg offlcerl 

"'See. ' 8 ,  Anthony v Hunsr .  71 F SUDD sf 831 mhe court favnd error ~n a eeneral 
court-martial canirction because the m u &  %a9 not afforded the ~ p p r f u n ~ f y  t icrass- 
examine a w l a b l e  ritnessas at  the pretrial lnveet~gsuon a8 guaranteed by Artnle of War 
70 In ordering the aecu9ed.s releaie from detenfm the court held that  ''whether fdure  LO 

phre) Y Smnh. 336 E S 696.700 119491 ("We hold that B f a h r e  t o  conduct pre. 

tis1 judgments ") 
"'UCMJ art 32!dl See general!) Hearing8 on H R  2498 Before 0 Svbcomm oi fhe 

House Comm on Armed Seriirra, 8 l b t  Cang 1st S ~ J J  998 119491. Heaiinge on S 8 5 7 B s -  
i o r s i h r S m u l i C o m m  anAimsdS~riicts.BlifCong .IstSesa 170119491 
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Although defects m the Article 32 investigation are not lunsdictional, 
courts have conslatently maintained that the pretnal investigation is a 
"judsial proceedmg""' and that it IS "not a mere but rather 
LS "an integral part of the courtmartial providing the ac. 
cused with "substantial pretnal rights 

Defining the nature of the Article 32 investigation involves much 
more than merely assigning labels CategOnZmg the proeeedinga 8s 
"judicial," "nonjunsdictional," or as "a substantial pretrial right" has 
practical consequences impacting upon how the proceedings must be 
conducted and affecting what remedies are available to an accused who 
has been afforded a lewthamperfect pretrial mvesngation. 

E. .4DEQL2 TE SLBSTITl.TES FOR THE .-1RTICLE 32 
I.VI%STIG.4 T1O.V 
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along with the original charges without conducting an additional Article 
32 investigation unless specifically requested by the accused.'*' 

C. WAIVER OF THE ARTICLE 32INVESTIGATION 
The accused may completely waive the nght  to an Article 32 investiga. 

tion.'"& Waiver may be made a condition of a pretrial agreement'aeso 
long BS the accused freely and voluntarily entered into the agreement.a*' 
While the accused may offer to waive the Article 32 mvestigation, the 
offer does not bind the government **' 

D. TREATMENT OFDEFECTS 
One of the consequences of having the clear but unembellished con. 

gressional mandate that "defects in the Article 32 investigation are not 
~urisdictional"'~~ is that the President and the courts are left to fashion 
guidelines as to  when relief should be granted to cure defects which are 
railed at  the trial and appellate levels. Some basc  guidance is provided 
in the lepslative history to Article 32(d): 

There has been a considerable amount of difficulty in con. 
stming the binding nature of the pretrial investigation. , , 

The point we me trying to make clear 1s that the pretrial 
investigation is a valuable proceeding but that i t  should not 
be a jurisdictional requirement. 

It is a valuable proceeding for the defendant as well as for 
the Government. We desire that it be held all the time. But in 
the event that a pretrial investigation, less complete than IS 
provided here, is held and thereafter a t  the trial full and com. 
plete evidence is presented whsh  establishes beyond a 
reasonable doubt the guilt of the accused. there doesn't seem 
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to be any reason . [that] the C B S ~  should be set astde i f  the 
lock of full eonplmnce doesn't noteriall?. prejudice hrs sub. 
stantial ngh t s .  Now If it  has, that LS and should be 
grounds for reversal of a verdict of guiity Is" 

The courts have adapted this reasoning and consistently have held 
that even though defects in the Article 32 investigation are not iunsdic- 
tianal they may constitute grounds far appropriate usually in 
the form of a continuance to cure the defect.*'* and when the defect aper. 
ate8 to preludice the substantial rights of the accused. may constitute 
grounds to revme a conviction without regard to whether it touches 
jurisdiction Is' 

I .  General rule. 

investigation should be treatedis contained in United States L Mzckel: 
The best and most often cited statement of how defects in the pretrial 

[Ilf an accused is deprived of a substantial prefrml right on 
o t i n e l i  objection, he 1s entitled tojudicial enforcement of his 
right, without regard to whether such enforcenen: will bene- 
f i t  him a: the triol At that stage of the proceedmgs, he IS per- 
haps the best judge of the benefits he can obtain from the pre- 
trial right. Once the case comes to tna l  on the merits, the pre. 
trial proceedings are superseded by the procedures a t  the 
trial; the rights accorded to the accused in the pretrial stage 
merge into his rights a t  tna l  If there is no timely objection to 
the pretrial proceedings or  no indication that these proceed. 
ings o d ~ e r s e l y  affected the accused's nghts  a: the trial, there 
isnogoodreosoninloli.arlagLe tosetastde hiseonvietion.'" 
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Although the Manual provisions are somewhat less clear, they are es- 
sentially consistent with the Mickel standard. R.C.M. 405 provides that 
no charge may be referred to a general courtmartial unless there has 
been a thorough and impartial investigation made in "substantial 
compliance" with the Manual.'s1 Amotion for appropriate reliefmse made 
prior to trial3&' should be granted to cure defects in the Article 32 in. 
vestigation"' which are raised and preserved through timely objec t id"  
if the defect "deprives a party of a right or hnders  B party from pre. 
paring for trial or presenting its case.""o 

2. Timeliness a f o b j e c t m s .  

The first step for the accused to  get judicial enforcement of substantial 
pretrial rights is to make a timely objection to  the dleged d e f e ~ t . ~ "  If a 
defect i s  not objected to m a timely manner, the accused is entitled to 
relief only if there was less than substantial compliance with Article 
3Z1"orif the defect prejudiced the accused at  trial."8 

Defects in the pretrial investigation which are discovered dunng the 
course of the investigation must be raised to the investigating officer 
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''promptly upon didcowry of the alleged error.""' The investigating of- 
ficer can require that the objection be made m writing 16' This require. 
ment for prompt objection allows the government to cure obvious 
defects without unnecessary delay;#" howeier, the investigating officer 
is not required to act an,"' or even render B ruling the oblection. If 
the objection raises a substantial question regarding the validity of the 
proeeedinga. the appointing authority should be notified immediately lds 

Kormally the investigating officer should discuss defense objections 
with the neutral legal advisor 

All obleetions should be noted in the report of investigation even 
though the Manual only makes this mandatory when the objection 
relates to "on-production of B defense-requested witness or evidence.2'> 
or when the defense counsel specifically requests that It be noted 

Oblections to defects discovered during the course of the investigation 
which are not raised m a timely manner are waived absent a showing of 
goad 

After the accused receives a COPY of the report of investigation, the 
defense has only five days to object to the appointing authority about 
defects contained in the report."' Objections not timely made are waived 
absent a showing of goad cause.'" This provision will hkely require Some 
development of what constitutes "good c a u d  because the five-day time 
period begins with serv~ce of the report an the accused rather than 
service on the defense counsel,D6e This prowam places a heavy burden 
on defense counsel to preserve objections because the rule purports to re. 

C Y 4ONhKZl  This standard has dome obilous enforcement problems \\'hde ~t wll 
be a b r m a  uhen dome defect8 were dacoiered. other defects rill only be capable of bemg 
anahzed ~n termsof =hen ihe).'reasanabli.rhauld have heendlscaiered 
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quire defense counsel to abject "again" if abjections made during the 
course of the investigation are not noted in the report of investigation.#" 

If abjections to defects m the Article 32 investigation are preserved, 
the accused may be entitled to relief a t  trial by making a motion for 
appropriate relief prior to entry of the plea w Failure to make the 
motion prior to plea constitutes waiver af the oblectian absent a showing 
of good came far relief from waiver.2as 

The Manual suggests that ''even If the accused made a timely objection 
to the investigating officer's failure to produce a witness, a defense 
request for B deposition may be necessary to preserve the issue for later 

Although this requirement is not very well defined, either in 
the Manual or in C B S ~  law. some courts have maintamed that a request to 
depose the witness is necessary as a matter of timelineas.2" This contem. 
plated use of the deposition a8 a discovery and mterwewmg device (or to 
cure error committed by the Article 32 investigating officer) is specif. 
icaliy authorized by the Manualznz despite the fact that it clearly exceeds 
the permisable uses of the deposition sanctioned by federal courts.Z83 

905@X11 

l a n s t o a i t e n d d l d n a r r a i p a o n u l h f y t h e d e f e n ~ ~ r i g h t r o c r o b s - o i a m ~ n e t h z m ,  and thecourt 
apecdicall) held that the accused had been deprived of B substantial pretrial n g h t  Id st 
144 The court nonetheleas denied the defense motlan to re open the Article 32 1nieifig8- 
t m  because the defense had failed IO rimel) urge the accuaedh substantial nght--m this 
mntance the o p p o r t m t y  tc depose ~n lieu of cross-exammation at the A r m k  32 mieatlga- 
flon--aith no sdierae effect sf md See alao United States 
(N hl C M R 19821 WIen  the defense declined the milirar) fnsl iudge B off 
depaiifian of B witness the defense alleged UBS ~mprapsrly denred s t  the prefr 
tion, they usived further h t ~ g a o o n  of the I S Y ~  hecause they failed ro timely urge the ac. 
cuied 8 subsranha1 u r e i r d  rnzhte 1. United S ~ U J  , Strattan 12 hl J 998 (A F C \I R 

M a t t h e w  

19821 
*"R C \1 7021c113XA1 discussion protides 

The fact that  the witness E or will he a ~ a i l s ~ l e  for t r d  13 eaod cause for de 
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3. Standord/ar reizef 

Once the threshold requirement of a timely objection is satisfied, the 
court must then decide whether the alleged defect involves a substantial 
pretrial nght of the accused, which 1s thus entitled to enforcement 
without any showing of benefit a t  tnal ,  or whether the accused must 
demonstrate some specific prejudice to get relief.*" Analyzing cases m 
these terms, a direct result of the court's language in Micke/,aba 1s essen. 
tial to understand the reported decisions m the area, but also presents 
practical problems. The courts never define what constitutes a "substan. 
tial pretrial right" and they continually blur the distinction between 
"preludice at  the Article 32 investigation" and "preludice s t  trial 11166 As a 
practical matter, the defense should get relief a t  trial (or on appeal) only 
if the defect is such that it denied the accused the right to discover 
evidence material to the charges, the nght  to confront adverse wit- 
nesses. the right to present matters nhich might affect the disposition 
of the m e .  or the right to a neutral recommendation as to disposition 
from the Article 32 investigatingofficer. 

The courts have never expressly defined the distmctmn between 
defects involving substantiai pretrial rights and "other defects "But ,  on 
a case-by-ease basis they have held that the accused was denied a sub- 
Stsntial pretrial right when the Article 32 investigation was ordered by 
an officer who lacked authority to appoint o m s B 7  when the accused was 
improperly denied representation a t  the investigation by counsel of 

when the accused was denied the effective representation of 

90 
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counsel a t  the investigation,las when the mvestigatmg officer failed to 
produce reasonably available key government witnesses.z'O and when the 
accused was not mentally competent to understand the nature of the 
proceedings or to  participate in his defense."l In each of these cases the 
accused was entitled to  judicial enforcement of the right to a properly 
conducted Article 32 mvestigation without regard to whether it would 
eventually benefit the accused at  trial. In fact, in L h t e d  States u. 
&unders,*" the Army Court of Military Review actually found that 
there was no reasonable possibility that the accused had been prejudiced 
either a t  the investigation or a t  trial The c o u t  called upon the Court of 
Military Appeals to  adopt a "test for prejudice" standard in all case8 in. 
volving defective Article 32 investigationa except those which, like 
Mtckel, involve a denialof the right tocounsel.z's 

"'Unaed States v Wordan 17 C M A  486. 38 C M R 284 119681 United Sfstea v Por- 
ter 1 hl J 506 LA F C M R 1975) In both cassi the eecuse& defenae eouniel WBI denied 
an opparrunifg to  mtenieu u~fneisei  and prepare B defense esse pnor t o  the pretrial in. 
v e ~ f i g ~ t m  The courts held that under the e ~ ~ u r n i i s n e e ~  the defense ~ o u n ~ e l  was unable 
fa D ~ D B T ~  crossrxammatmn and the accused Y B I  denled effectwe reorerentatm OS mun. 
so< \ihm the accused 13 denied the effective assistance of cmniel  at  ihe p1etrial ~nveatlga- 
tion. the court 'will naf indulge m mce calcvlafioni as to prejudice ' Worden. 15 C M A at 
489,38CMR s f 2 8 7  

But 6es United States Y Ds~rs.  20 \I J 61 (C M A  19861 lThe C U U I ~  refused 10 ramme 
the aceuheda cmvicfion even though he had been mefieetwely rauramted  at the A r f d e  

~ n a l y z e  whether the aceuaed web prajudreed b i  the governments fadure to prailde B de- 
fense requested wifnedd si the Article 32 inie~figstion 

"lUnited States b Sunders.  11 M J 912 IA C hl R 1981) 

denlal of the right to munsel 
It 18 mferesfm% fo note that the C Y Y ~  inSaundira decided they cavid not test for preiudice 
because oS.Micke1 when the murt mM8ckrl actvsllg denied the accused m y  rehef by  q p l ? .  
ing B pwudiee test 
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If the alleged defect in the pretrial investigation is objected to m a 
timely manner, but does not involve a substantial pretrial right, the 
court must determine whether the defect prejudiced the accused at  
trial.*'d Defects which should be tested for prepdice fall into five cate. 
gones: (1) minoritechmcal irregularities, (2) nonproduction of defense 
requested witnesses,2" (31 lack of impartiality of the mvestigatmg of- 
fuer;*.8 (4) investigating officer's improper receipt of ex parte or non- 
neutral legal advice,*" and ( 5 )  consideration af improper evidence 

The accused is not entitled to a perfect Article 32 investigation Ac- 
cordingly, the courts will look behind "minor irregularities" (such as the 
investigating officer's limitation of defense cross-exammation on im- 
peachment matters),"' and "technical defects" (such as the defense coun- 
sel's lack of certification under Artxle 27(b))"' to see whether the defect 
prejudiced the accused at  trial by affecting the convening authority's 

. .  . 
the proceedings m which the accusedl guilt U B I  actually determined 

M z c k d  6 C  >i A at 327.328.26C hl R st 107. 108 
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referral to general courtmartial"' or by hindering the accused's ability 
to conduct a defense.2as 

On a t  least two occaaions the Court of Militan Appeals has deter. 
mined that the failure to  produce the key government witness a t  the 
Article 32 investigation deprived the accused of B substantial pretrial 
right.ldS The better view i8 that nonproduction should be tested for 
prejudice Obviously the accused is prejudiced when the government 
denies the defense an opportunity to interview the key government wit. 
ness prior to trial.*" On the other hand. as the Army and NavyMarine 
Courts of Military Review have recognized, there is no goad reason to re- 
open an Amcle 32 investigation If the witness' tertimany would not 
affect the dmposition of the case and the accused's ''rights" to discovery 
and to cross-examine the witness under oath have been vindicated by 
granting the defense an opportunity to depose the witness prior to 
trial This view is consistent with provwons in the 1984 Manual 
which clearly contemplate the use of depositions to cure errors in the 
nonproduction of defense requested witnesses a t  the Article 32 investi- 
gation.lmd 

When there is evidence that the Article 32 investigating officer may 
not have been '"impartial" the courte will generally test for prejudice by 
looking a t  the way the investigation was actually conducted far indicia 
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of impartiality ( e . &  the thoroughness of the investigation and the rea. 
sonableness of the recommendations in light of the evidence).'" 

W e n  the defense s h o w  that the invesngatmg officer received legal 
advice from mmeone performing a prosecution function. or received ex 
parte legal advice an substantive matters from a neutral legal advisor, 
the courts will apply a presumption of prejudice which the government 
must rebut by clear and convincing evidence 21' If there have been such 
conversations and the government witnesses are unable to document or 
recall what the substance of the conversations were the accused 1s en- 
titled to a new Article 32 mvestigation.laa 

There are a number of case8 which have held that a plea of guilty a t  
trial waives all pretrial objections that do not amount to jurisdictional 
error or constitute a denial of due process.zsu This waiver has been ap- 
plied to defects in the Article 32 proceehng which otherwise would have 

"'See. I g , h i r e d  Smten Y Cunnmgham. 12 C M A 402 30 C M R 402 (1961) Cnavmg 
the accuser s e r ~  aa inverrigsring officer UBI prejudicml error uhere  rhe mse~t lga tm 
failed l a  mier d l  the dementa of tho charged offenses and f 
to examine B number of available m t n e ~ ~ e 3 1 .  United Stst 
IA F C M R 19801 ltha accused l a b  specifically prejudiced b 

officer had dreads farmed and expressed m opmion that 
conducting the inveiogstml But S I B  h t e d  States Y Castlemsn. 11 Y d  662 
IA F C M R  19811 I the  a c c u s d s  substantial right to a" mpartml m\estigatian W B ~  
abridged *here the hnvertigating officer WBE the beit friend a i  the mam government wt .  
n e a s a n d r h e a c e u i e d ~ s ~ t h u i e n t i d e d r a r e ~ e f  withouran) phawmgof ipecifrcpreludleel 

"'UmtedStaroar Pa)ne 3 M d  3 5 4 , 3 5 7 t C M A  19731 
Bearenofvnmindfvloithainherentdifficvlriei  presented h )  requmnga ae. 
fendant to  demonstrate the prejudice reaulf~ng i iam ~mproper actions b) B 
judicial officer. the full extent or text af r h x h  he may be unaware m pari or 
*hole We conclude that th is  I$ a matter requvmg a p x e i ~ r n p i ~ ~ n  o i  prelu. 
dire Absentclearandcanv~naneDvidencerothecontrar) WKIII be obhged 
torebeme thecase 

'''See. e E ,  L'nibd Smrei Y Brunaon 15 M J 898 IC G C hl R 19821 (The court reluc. 
tanrly net aside the accused's convictlan where the record af trial did not contain the sub 
stance of ex m i l e  cmver~~tmne which had faken d a c e  betreen the ~ n ~ e s t i e a t i n e  nfflrrr 
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constituted a deprivation of a substantial pretrial right *"While a guilty 
plea will clearly waive errors that  might otherwise have affected flnd- 
ings of guilty 8s to the offenses covered by the plea, the plea should not 
constitute a waiver of obiectmn ta defects which might have affected the 
level of referral.'@' 

E. REMEDY TO CURE DEFECTS 
At tna l  the normal remedy available to cure a defective Article 32 in. 

vestigation is a continuance to re-open the investigation.lsa Because the 
Article 32 investigation is not jurisdictiond, charges do not have to be 
re-referred after the corrective action is taken at the investigation.*" It  
is sufficient that the convening authority reaffirm the origmal 
referral.l*' 

PART TWO-THE ARTICLE 34 PRETRIAL ADVICE 
VII. GENERAL 

A. STATUTORYREQUIREMENT 
'"Before directing the trial of any charge by general court-martial, the 

convemng authority shall refer it to his staff Judge advocate for con. 
sideration and advice."B8' The pretrial advice is a statutory prerequisite 
for trial by general courtmartial but 18 not required for referral of 
charges to any inferior court.martial.as' 

B. PURPOSE OF THE PRETRIAL ADVICE 
The courts have been inconsistent in discussing the nature and pur. 

pose of the pretrial a d v m  On one end of the spectrum the pretrial 
advice has been called "a substantial pretrial nght"lsawhieh protects the 

"lCnltdStateav Courtrar, B O C M A  2 7 8 , 4 3 C M . R  115!1971),UivtedStatesv Jud- 
i a n . 3 M J  9 0 8 ( A C M R  1977) 

's'UmtedStatesv Engle,lhl J 3 5 7 C M . A .  19761,RCM 9106) 
"'R C M 9ofi(bx3l diseuaron. 
"'CmtedStateir C l a r k , l l M J  1 7 9 ( C M A  19611:UnltedStatesi Packer.5M J 765 

"'RC M 406(a)&scueslan 
l*sse~,eg . U n ~ f e d S m f e ~ ~ ~  Sehuller,lC M A  1 0 1 . 1 0 5 . 1 7 C M R  101,105(1954)(The 

accused UBS depnwd of ' h e  nght to h a w  B qushfied Staff Judge Advocate make an mda- 
pendent and prufesmnal exammatian of the expected evidence and submit to the eonuen. 
img authority h a  mpart>sl o p ~ m m  8s to  ahather I t  supported the charges "1. Umted States 
I Heaney 9 C MA 6 ,  7 ,  25 C M R 263, 269 (1955) (I'ArtXle 34 I8 Bn impartant pretrlal 
pmteetim accorded t o  an accu~ed "I, Cmted States Y GreenWalt, 6 C M A 569, 572, 20 
C M R 255. 255 (1956) (The pretrial advice '"18 an Important protxetlon accorded to an ac. 
cused and Congreaa had m mind mmsfhing more than adherence to an empty nf~aI ' ' l .  
Umted States v EdKardJ, 32 C M R 656 1A.B R 19621 !Ssndmg the accused to B general 
~mr t .m~r t l a1  on charges that  were different than the ones diicvbsed m the pretrial advice 
depnvedrh?accusedof ~~~ubstantlalpretrialright I 
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accused from being brought to trial an baseless charges and from having 
his or her case referred to an inappropriate level of court.martia1 in con. 
travention of the policy that charges be disposed of a t  the lowest appro. 
priate level.BsD On the other end of the spectrum, the pretrial advice has 
been labeled a "prosecutonal t o o P o  which merely affords the accused 
the "salutory" benefit of having the charges examined by someone with 
legal traimng.ao5 

1. LKx4Jort. 34(1961). 

The legdative hrstory of the 1961 Code made it clear. . . t ha t  
the purpose of the pretrial advice IS to inform the convening 
authority concerning the circumstances of a case m such a 
manner that he personally will be able to make an informed 
decision whether there has been compliance with the other 
pretrial procedures: whether the case should be tried, and the 
type of tribunal to which the charges should be referred 'M 

The role af the staff pdge  advocate (SJA) wan strictly one of a "legal 
advisor '' The courts required that the pretrial a d v m  contain all the 
facts which might have B substantial effect on the convening authonty's 
decision to refer the case to trial'"' or which might have a substantial 
effect on the convening authority's decision a8 to level of court. 
martial 'M In many respects the SJA's role was a matter of efficiency, 
saving the convening authority "the duty of going through a record with 
a fine tooth comb."3o' All of the SJA's legal conclusions and recommen. 
dations contained m the pretrial adnce were purely advisory ' O B  The con- 
vening authority exercised unfettered prosecutorid discretion 

'"T C hl 306bl 
' "Tmted %tea 5, Hardm. i 31 J 399 I C Y  A 19i91 In Hardat the c ~ u n  rejected the 

/ I P W  that  the pretnal s d i m  p m l d e d  ang!udlclal t)ps profecrm of a fvndamental nature 
for the military accused Iniread the court held that  the rnllntam m a l  ,udge;udsmll) en 
farces the aceu%e#a 'fundamental right vnder 4rucle 34 to  have charges referred ta a 
general cmrt-marf!d mlg  if the charge alleges an offense under rhe Code and IS uarranred 
by evidence indicated m the report a i  ~mtesfi~anon Id at 403.04 

trearment 
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2. L'CMJart. 34 11983). 

In response to criticism that the pretrial advice had become an ad- 
ministrative burden on SJAs and commanders?o7 Congress provided for 
a streamlined pretrial advice in the Military Justice Act of 1983.'08 
Rather than have commanders make legal determinations about juris. 
diction and the legal sufficiency of the charges, the new Article 34 re. 
quires that those determinations be made by the SJA lo* 

A direct consequence of this change LS that Some prosecutarid discre. 
tion is taken away from the convening authority. If the SJA concludes 
that there 1s no prisdiction to try the accused by that 
the form of a charge 1s legally or that a charge is not WBP 

ranted by the evidence in the Article 32 report of invest>gatian,l'l then 
the convening authority is precluded from referring that charge to  a 
general court-martial 'IB 

An indirect consequence of the 1983 changes to Article 34 may be that 
the pretriai advice has become less of a "prosecutoriai tool" and become 
more ''a substantial pretrial nght  of the accused." Correspondingly. the 
role of the SJA in rendering a pretrial advice may be less like a district 
attorney presenting a complaint to a grand p r y  far actionaL' and more 

'"'See #rnriafij hlh tary  Justice Act af 1983 Hearhngs on S 974 Before the House 
Camm On Armed Serum&, 98th Con# , 1st  Sesb I19831 

The staff ludge advocate's advice has became B legal brief which can run 
from a rex pages m length yi simple cases, to J C ~ P  of pages m mare eomph. 
cafed ones This takes the time and reioureei af lawyers. staff. and most m. 
ponsntl)  the commander The amendment of Article 34 iemovee the re- 
w a e m e n t  that the canvemng ufhonfy  examme the charges for legal suffl- 
c m e y .  and puts the burden where it belongriin the shouldera of the staff 
iYdgeadiacateKhoiaalaaser 

Id s r43( i ra rementaf  MGHugh J Clamen, The Judge AdvmsfeGenaralof the Arm)) 
."The llilitsry Justice Act of 1983 requaes only that the prarrial adrice include a Writ 

rensnd signed itatementb) fhestsffiudgeadvacateprpreiJIng hlsarherconifuawna that 
(1) the specification allege8 an offense 
(2) the speclficstion 18 warranted by the eiidence indicated 
m~esiigahon and 
13) B ~ o u r f - m ~ r t i B I  would haveivrisdictionarer the accused and the offense 

the report of 

The ad5 muif a h  include the staff iudge advocate's recammendanan a8 h dlrpasltlon 
'o'UChlJ art 341s) 
w c h i J a r t  3 4 1 ~ ~ 3 )  
W J C M J ~ ~ T  3 4 1 ~ ~ 1 )  
W C M J ~ ~  3iianz) 
"'UCMJ art 341s) The three legal C ~ C I U L L O ~ ~  that the SJA must make &re h m d w  on 

the conveluog authority the SJA'9 recommended dspa i i tmn 15 not Even If rhe SJXI legal 
C D ~ C ~ Y I I O ~  preclude referral of a chsrge to a general ~ o u r t - m a r f i ~ I  the canrenmg authority 
would, mfheori.rsrainfheperogstivefa sendthecharge to lomemfenarlevelaf court. 

".UnifedStafesr Hayes ,7C,MA 4 7 7 . 2 2 C h l R  26111967) 
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like a quasi-judicial magistrate making B probable cause determination 
that protects the accused from being prosecuted on baseless charges."i 
Changing the fundamental nature of the SJAs premal advice could 
arguably have an impact on the standard of impartrality required of the 
SJA,"" the role of the trial counsel in pretnal proeessmg,"' and the 
treatment of defects m the pretrial advice 

VIII. CONTENTS 
A. MANDATORY CONTENTS 

The Military Justice Act of 1983 contemplates that a legally sufficient 
pretrial advice need contain only the SJA's legal conclusions regarding 
jurisdiction, the farm of the charges, and the sufficiency of the evidence 
at  the Article 32 mvestigatmn, and the SJAs recommended disposition 
of the C B S ~  'Is This i s m  sharp contrast to  prior case law which required 
that the pretrial advice highlight any matter which might have a sub- 
stantial effect on the convening authority's referral decmmBs0 I t  re. 
mains to be seen how the couris deal with the new '~bare.banes"pretria1 
advice. 

While the SJA is required to decide whether the charge is "warranted 
by the evidence indicated in the report of mvestigation."311 neither the 
UCMJ nor the Manual sets out an exprem standard against which the 
evidence must be weighed. The best view IS that the charges must be 
supported by that "quantum of evidence . . . which would convince a 
reasonable, prudent person there is probable cause to believe a crime was 
committed and the accused committed It.""* 

"'Federal m e  Is% magnisei that  the A ~ f i c l e  32 pretnal m\estigaiim and the Article 
34 pretnsl advice. taken together provide the m i t a r )  accused with due proees guaran- 
tee6 which are equivalent to cirrhan indictment b )  grand j u r i  01 the federal prehmmaru 
examinstion Sergmamili Talbaiv Tath .216F 2d22 ID C Ca 1 9 : ~ :  

In the pasf the Article 32 im'eitlgstmg officer h s i  been the individual lmbued with a]". 
dicisl gvabty I L h f e d  State8 Y Payne 3 M J 354 IC M A  1977)). snd the Article 32 m w b .  
tigstlon wae the substantial pretnsl right uhich pmtecied rho accused agaansf baseleis 
charges United Staler Y Samvela 10 C M A 206. 21 C M R 280 (1959: Thia iesulf 18 ~ r .  
gnsbly akewed no= thsr  the rraff judge ad5acare. a trained lawyer makes bmding legal 
~ ~ n ~ i u ~ i o n s  coneernin8 the buffieiency af the evidence io  proceed to t m l  r h d e  the l n i e m  
gsrme officer. usually a layman. merely makes an advisor] recommtndsmn regarding dis 

*e B'""'yI1) 1"pm leefla" I11 
s r p ~ n r m l l ~  iupm aectian 111 regarding ax ports advice to a 4YsP~.1Ydieiall'Article 32 

ee ~ e n i r n l l i  n m r n  iection VI renardins the enforcement of hubbtantial oreirialrishri 

"'UCMJ art 341ai R C M 406lhl 
"'UmtedStsteii F a t l . 1 Z C M A  303 3 0 C M R  803I1961l 
"'UCMJ art 341ail2l 
'"Unired States I Engle 1 Y J 387 ,C M.A 1976) Accord Gerikin Y Pugh. 420 C S 

103 I19751 Yodel Code afProfeaJions1 Responsibility DR 7-1031A) 11980: 
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SJA to disclose oral communications with the convening authority 
which are promded to assist the convemng authority in maklng a refer. 
ral decision "' 

IX. PREPARATION OF THE PRETRIAL ADVICE 
The staff judge advocate need not personally draft the pretrial advice 

but the final version which is presented to the convening authority must 
reflect the independent professional judgment of the staff judge advo. 
cate.%S' 

If the adnce remains a purely prosecutorid tool. as suggested in 
L'ntted States L-. Hardm,'SJ it may be acceptable for the trial counsel to 
draf t  the preliminary pretrial advice although a safer approach would be 
to have B neutral judge advocate perform that function.8" 

X. TREATMENT OF DEFECTS 
Unlike the Article 32 pretrial Investigation,"' the pretnal advice gem 

erallg has not been held to encompass substantial pretrial rights which 
are judicially enforceable wthaut  any showing by the accused of benefit 
a t  tria1.98~ By making B timely motion for appropriate relief'" the ac- 
cused may be entitled to a m n t i n u m c P  and a new pretrial a d v m  if the 

",R c >I 40Hcl analyix proudea that 'the entire adnre" should TZ pro,:ded to the de- 
f e n s e s ~  f h a f ' f h e a d w c e  can beruhiec~edroiUdlC'BIrDVieW uhenneremarr 
"'R C XI m6@) dircuialoa Sse a180 United Srafee \ F o f ~ ,  12 C M A 803 30 CY R 

303 11961) [Under rho eircum~tsncei of the m e  the SJA 8 use a i  a mimeographed form 
pretrial advice failed to afiord the accused rhe " m d n i d u s h e d  treatment ' requred by Art) 
cle 34 ) United Starer I Greenualf. 6 C hl A 565 20 C I 1  R 285 (1955) IArflcle 34 
'places a duty an the mff iudge adiocare to make a n  independent and informed ap 
o i  the eudence BJ a pzedicate far his recommendation '1 Cnired Srarea 1 Schu 

ported the chargas 1 
a"Unaed S f ~ f e ~ 1 ,  Hard)". 7 hI J 355 103 (C hl A 19791 
'"InHaidin rhecavrrreliedatleastmpartontheiactthst  rbeadiieewasnothlndlngon 

the convening m t h o n f y  and the fsrf that  r i t h  all the content i~quirementl  the court 
cavld r e i i e r  the P a  page pretnal adrice and conclude it %ab an 'exemplary " ' d w s s n o n -  
ate  eualuatian' ai  the case The  COY^ held that h s i m g  the f r id  mun/el  prepare the adwce 
WBB "ai per I@ error and held that under the facts of Haidan there \vas no error but  the 
opm~aniallrisr  ihairafawhaleaaleendorJemenrof  that procedure Hordin 711 J sr404- 
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existing advice is so "incomplete. Illansidered, or misleading"gBs as to a 
material matter that the convening authority might have made an erro. 
neOUS referrd,= 

ObJectmns to defects are waived if they are not raised prior to the 
entry of a plea"L or if the accused pleads guilty 

XI. CONCLUSION 
The pretrial procedures afforded a soldier accused of a major felony 

actually provide more rights and protections than a similarly situated 
civilian. Unfartunately, the Article 32 pretrial investigation and the 
Article 34 pretrial a d v m  are frequently given less attention than they 
deserve. A convening authority that appoints top quality investigating 
officers will avoid wasting resources on meritless charges and will have B 

higher conviction rate a t  general courts-martial than the convening 
authonty who views the pretrial investigation as a pro  forma proceed. 
ing Similarly, the tna l  counsel who prepares for and participates in the 
pretrial investigation ultimately will be more successful a t  trial. 

The Article 32 investigation is truly a substantial pretrial right for the 
accused. I t  not only provides the defense counsel u,ith en opportunity to 
test the government's case, but also is the best discovery vehicle avail- 
able in any criminal justice system 
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Although there are currently some unresolved legal issues pertaining 
to the Article 32 investigation and the Article 34 pretrial advice. most of 
the applicable nghts. procedures. and legal standards are fairly clear. 
This article is intended to cover all the relevant law and t o  highlight all 
the important issues. It 18 designed to serve as a comprehensive guide for 
judge advocates serving in any criminal law position 
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FEDERAL EMPLOYEE CHALLENGES TO 
CONTRACTING OUT: 

IS THERE A VIABLE FORUM? 
by Major Richard K. Ketler, USMC' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
For neariy thirty years, the federal executive branch has espoused a 

policy of relying on private enterprise to supply the commercial products 
and services needed to perform ita governmental functions.' Originally, 
the justification far this policy was that, in the process of governing, the 
government should not compete with private business. Economy and op. 
erational efficiency, however, have become the primary factors in deter. 
mining whether the government's commerciai activities' shouid be per. 
formed in.hause' or under contract with private firms.' 

The current commercial actiwties policy, promulgated in the Office of 
Management and Budget'a Circular No. A.16,' requires that executive 
agencies conduct detailed comparisons of the estimated cost of the most 
efficient in.house performance of commercial activities with the cost of 
acquiring such Services through competitive bidding by private contrac. 

. .  . 
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tors In general, if an acceptable contractor bid i8 lower than the m. 
house estimate. commercial activities are converted from government 
performed to contractor performed If the activity can be performed less 
expensively imhouse, the agenq must do so by Implementing the organ. 
iration plan upon which the in-house estimate uas based 

In view of the escalating federal deficit. government officials must 
strive for optimum economy and efficiency of operations. Federal em- 
ployees and their unions. on the other hand, are understandably con- 
cerned about job security Accordingly, employee challenges' to agency 
actions under the Circular have arisen in several forums, including ad. 
ministrative appeals under procedures mandated by the Circular itselE:a 
negotiability and arbitration auard appeals under Title VI1 of the Civil 
Service Reform Act of 1978 (CSRA)* before the Federal Labor Relations 
Authority (FLRA or Authority),Lo lawsuits in federal court under the Ad. 
ministrative Procedure Act" and various appropriations acts.LZ and pro. 
curement protest actions in the General Accounting Office (GAO) This 
diversity of available forums has resulted in inconsistent rulings con. 
cermng the extent of discretion agency officials may exercise in con. 
tracting out, as well 8s in elack of finality of government procurements 
under the Circular Additionally. because commercial activity conrer- 
sions generally are not delayed pending appeal, adversely affected em- 
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ployees suffer from the lack of a single, expeditious procedure to chal. 
lenge the propriety of agency contractingout determinations. 

This article examines employee challenges to federal contractingout 
determinations in the various forums, with emphasis an Equal Employ- 
ment Opportunity Cornmisston (EEOC) L.. FLRA,I'a case pending review 
by the U S  Supreme Court. The deeman of the Court of Appeals far the 
District of Columbia m EEOC u .  FLRA greatly expanded the scope of 
cantractingout determinations subject to grievance arbitration, thus 
making labor arbitration the predominant forum for federal contract. 
ing-out litigation. This article concluded that the court m EEOC u. FLRA 
mimterpreted the language and legislative intent of pertinent Title VI1 
provisions. Moreover, cant rac t inga t  arbitration severely impairs 
government managerial flexibility and efficiency wlthout providing an 
effective, expedient, and competitive r e w w  procedure to employees ad. 
versely affected by cammercml activity converaons. The EEOC L.. FLRA 
decision should be overturned by the Supreme Court. To the extent that 
independent review af employee challenges to Circular A.76 determina. 
tions 1s needed, Congress should provide standing for adversely affected 
employees" under GAO procurement protest procedures. Such leg&. 
tion would foster implementation of the policies underlying the cammer. 
cia1 activities program by providing for prompt, impartial consideration 
of employee interests by a forum that could, a t  the bame time, adjudicate 
the procurement technicalities involved in challenges to contract awards 
under the Circular. 

11. THE COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES PROGRAM 
A. OMB Circular No. A-76 

The government's contracting-aut policy was first announced in Presi- 
dent Eisenhower's 1954 budget message t o  the C ~ n g r e s s . ' ~  He stated 
that that budget "mark[ed] the begmmng of a movement to shlft 
to . . private enterprise Federal activities which can be more appropri. 

"744 F 2d 842 (D C Cir 19641, c s i l  gmnfrd. 106 S CT 3491 (19851 See 2ni.o notes 
164-84 and a e ~ ~ m m n v r n e  text 
"In the cmrex tb i  mte;e.red parties authorized IO maintain GAO pr~curemenf promiti 

under legl~lalion proposed ~n thrs art& the term ''adversely affected emplayeea" IS used 
10 refer ta Eederal ernplwee. Kho, because of B RIF resulting from a c ~ m e r c ~ a i  sctlvlty 
converiion to contractor performance m e  released from fhev eompetltive levels under 6 
C F R  5 351 601(19831 Irianofinrendedtoinclvdeallemplo~oeiuhoma)be~hgibl~E~~ 
the right of first refusal for emp1a)ment with the privsfe contractor under Federal Acqui- 
sition Reg 5s 7 3 0 5 w  62 207-3 I1 Apr 18841 and unplementme agency regnlatlons, or 
who may be entitled t o  appeal nn A-76 dererminalmn under agency administrative appeal 
procedure8 ' 8 ,  Depi of Arm). Reg No 6.20. Commercial Acti\~tiea Program, para 4. 
31a I1 Feb 1986, 

"Far a thorough historical development of the gmernrnent's early eoniractmg.out pro. 
gramandpohcias ~ e s  Wildermuth.eupm note l,at3.19 
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ately and more efficiently carried on that way "Ii The thenwistmg Bu. 
rea" of the Budget promulgated a aeries of bul le tm implementing this 
policy In Agency heads were instructed to inventory and study commer. 
cia1 activities to determine whether they should be converted to contract 
to further the general policy of performance through private enterpnse. 
Specific methods of cast comparison were not required In fact, relative 
cast was not a primary consideration I' 

Circular No A.16, first issued as B Bureau of the Budget circular in 
1966,'O marked a fundamental shift in the contract ingat  policy from e 
goal of absolute reliance on private suurces to meet the government's 
commercial activity needs to reliance on a cost-effective balancing be. 
tween imhouse and contractor The Circular was revised 
in 1961, 1979, and 1983. The current Circular states that it is the policy 
of the U S  Government to achieve economy and enhance productivity 
through competition between n h o u s e  and commermal sources for per- 
formance of commercial activities, retain governmental functionsz' in- 
house; and rely on private enterpnse for commercially available goods 
and services if the activity can be performed more economically in the 
private sector.s' Specifically excluded from coverage under the Circular 
are government functions, Department of Defense (DOD) operations 
during wartime or military mobilization, and research and dexlopmenr 
contracts.*' Agency heads are required to review all other commercial ac- 

"ioocang R~~ 567(1964) 
"Sr~Wlldermuth,6"~.pranafe l . a t 4 - l l  
"Id sf 4.5 
"Bureau of the Budget, Cuculsr Na A 76. PaLeies for Acquiring Commercisl or Indue- 

"Srr Rildermvth, supm note 1 st 10.14. for an m-depth a n a l y s ~  of the original Circular 
tiialProduets and Selvicea for Government Use (1966) 

'zId at pars 5 
"Id. at  pars 7c In addition ta activities rpecifiesUy excluded from the pmnnans of the 

Cueulsr. the Supplement provides that commercial aeliviries ~ni,alvmg fen 01 fewer Full 
Time Equvalenr (FIE1 workyesra may be converted 10 contract without conducting easi 
compansons if theagDncydefFrMnesthat"farandressonablepriceseanbpohtainrd from 
guahfied commercial M Y T C ~ S  "OMB Circ A-76 Supp , pt I ,  ch 2 .  para A I  An FIE 18 the 
plsnnedweof 2.067sfrn%ht-trmepaid havraina fiscal year. apprarimate~fheamountaf 
work performed. for example. by one EuU-time emp1a)ee or m a  part-time employees each 
w a r h g  211 hams B week Id et n 1 The Departmentof Defense. however. may not cmvem 
any activity, regardless of sue, without Emat conducting en A.76 coif compsnion deman- 
itrating that eontraefor performance 18 more economical Dep'f ai  Defenae Federal Ac. 
Qulsitran Rag Supp I 7 3021dJ I1 Apr 1984) The Dep't of Defense operarei 75% of the 
c~mmereisl ~ m ~ i f i e s  aubieer to Circular A.76 OMB Cir A-76 Comment D. at 48 Ted 
Reg 37.111 
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tivities under procedures set forth m the Circular and Its Supplement. 
These activities may be continued to be performed in-house" only under 
the following conditions. 

a. No commercial source is capable of providing the needed 
goads or services, or such procurement would cause an mac.  
ceptable delay or disruption of an agency program; 

b. The interests of national defense, as determined by the 
Secretary of Defense, justify imhouse performance; 

c. The interest8 of patient care a t  government-operated 
hospitals, as determined by the agency head, justify retention 
of health care services; or 

d. A cost comparison prepared in accordance with the A.76 
Supplement demonstrates that  in.house operation of the ac. 
tivity can be accomplished at  a lower estimated cost than by B 

qualified private contractor 

Agency heada are required to complete initial reviews of all existmg 
commercial activities by September 30, 1987." These reviews must de. 
termme whether the activity may be retained imhouse far any of the 
foregoing reasons If in-house performance is based on lower cast ireason 
d), it must be justified under detailed standards set forth in the Supple- 
ment for equitably comparing the cost of in-house performance with the 
cost of contract performance by the lowest acceptable bidder Any ac- 
tivity approved for retention fallowing the initial reww must again be 
reviewed a t  leaat once every five  year^.'^ 

A basic familiarity with the Circular and its Supplement is necessary 
to understand the issues presented in the various employee challenges to 
con t r ac t inga t  determinations Once a commercial ac twty  IS identified 
and approved for a cost comparison, the agency must develop a Perform. 
ance Work Statement (PWS) and a Quality Assurance Plan. Basically, 
the PWS set8 forth the contract specifications It  includes a complete 
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analysis of the lobs that need to be performed and the acceptable rtand- 
ards of performance. The PU'S provides the basis for both the agency's 
in.hause cost estimate and the contractor's bids For purposes of compet- 
i t l ie  cost comparison. the government's and the contractors' estimates 
are thus based on the same scope of work and performance standards I n  
The Quality Assurance Plan outlines the methods and schedules by 
which the agency will manage. monitor. and review contractor perform. 
ance should the activity be converted to contract. Part II of the Supple- 
ment provider policy guidance to amst agency officials and manage- 
ment analysts in exercising sound managerial judgment in drafting 
these documents.d' 

The agency's next step 1s t o  conduct a management study to develop 
the "most efficient and cost effective in-house operation" for accomplish- 
ing the requirements of the PWS pursuant to federal civil serbice per- 
sonnel and staffmg regulations The purpose of the study is to analyze 
current operations and develop an organizational structure and operat- 
ing procedure that incorporate whatever changes-such as workforce re. 
organization, consolidation or elimination of labs, or grade-le\el 
changer-necessary to achieve optimum productility Q z  Part 111 of the 
Supplement sets forth recommended procedures for conducting the 
management study I t  suggests management pnnaples, analysis tech. 
niques. and performance indicators for conaderation m conducting 
studies of commerical activities." The application of any specific tech- 
nique or method of analysis depends upon the type of activity under 
review, and the time, data, and analysts available."The exercise of man- 
agerial iudgment In determining the relative efficiency of organizational 
alternatives remains within the discretion of responsible agency affi. 
cials. 

The agency. usually through a management task group, then develops 
an in-house cost estimate based on the PU'S and the Mast Efficient Or. 
ganization (MEO) Plan Esnmates of agency labor, matenal, overhead. 
and other in-house performance costs are prepared. Agency costs asaoci- 
ated with potential contractor performance. other than those dependent 
on the contract bid price, are also estimated These Include, for example, 
the cost8 of contract administration and me-time conversion expenses 

"Id pf 1 , c h  &para B1 
"Part I1 of the Supplement IS mli being revised I t  w ~ l l  be adapted. wlrhout a n m p a t e d  

Jigmilcant change from Office of Federal Pracurement Pohcy, Pamphlet ha 4.  A Guide 
for Wiifme and .4dmmiafennp Performance Statementi of Nark io: Srriice Contracts 
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The estimates are reviewed by an independent agency audit activity and 
then submitted with supporting data in a sealed envelope to  the agency 
contracting officer The agency's cost estimates remain confidential un. 
til the bid opening 

In the meantime, the contracting officer prepares and issues a bid soli. 
citation or request for contraccar proposals When the bids  re opened, 
the contracting officer conducts a comprehensive companeon of the law. 
est contractor bid and the mhouse estimate. The agency's estimated 
costs associated n i th  contractor performance are added to the contract. 
or's bid price. and the amount of federal income tax the government 
would recoup from the contractor LJ deducted Q1 Finally, a conversion 
differential of ten percent of the estimated imhouse personnel cast i8 
added to  the contractor's bid to cover the agency's temporary lass af pra- 
ductivity during conversion, certain federal employee reductionm.force 
(RIF) benefits, and any other "unpredictable risks."" Upon comparison, 
a lower commercial price supports a decision to contract out, while a l a w  
er m.house estimate results m cancellation of the solicitation The final 
demaan rests with the agency's contracting officer pwmant  to the con- 
ditions set forth in the solicitation If the cast comparison results in a de. 
cision to retam the activity in.house. the agency's M E 0  Plan must be im. 
plemented within six months,#* 

Commercial activity review8 and cost compansons are complex, ex. 
pensive, and time-consuming undertakings that require the coordinated 
efforts of management engineers, procurement specialists, line man. 
sgers, and the workforce But, the potential taxpayer savings can be sub. 
stantial Far example, the U S  Army Carps of Engineers contracted out 
the operation and maintenance of the lacks and bridges of the Atlantic 
Intracoastal Waterway The management study w m  initiated m Decem- 
ber, 1981, and the contract award was made m November, 1982, to a pri- 
vate contractor whose bid, fallowing anticipated inflation adpatrnents, 

"Id pt W , r h  1,para C2 
'-Id Pt IV.ch 3 
T d  pt IV.eh 4.para A 
'-Id pt I ch 2,para E5 

"Id pt W , r h  1,para C2 
'-Id Pt IV.ch 3 
T d  pt IV.eh 4.para A 
'-Id pt I ch 2,para E5 
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was still $700,000 below the iwhouse cost estimate of the most effective 
agency operation of the Waterway '" 

Commercial activity cmrersions, however. can have serious conse- 
quences far displaced civil servants In the Intracoastal Waterway exam- 
ple exen though all the displaced employees were hired by the cantract- 
or it salaries equal to or greater than what they recewed as cwil ser- 
vants (1 they wifered B signifmmt loss of fringe benefit8 The health ~ n -  
~uran& premiums of some workers increased from S59 60 to $204.00 
per month: group term life insurance coverage was ehmmated. and there 
were substantial decreases in sick leave and vacation time.'* In view of 
the thousands of executive branch commercial activities subject to man- 
datory IEYIEU~ under Circular A-76, the magnitude of the competlng in. 
t e rm8  lnvolved is staggering. 

B. CONGRESSIONAL INVOL VEMENTIN THE 
COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES PROGRAM 

Circular A-76 promulgates executive branch managerial policy Con. 
gress, however, has become increasingly involved ~n the commercial ac. 
tivities program, primarily through temporary and permanent DOD 
appropriations legslation. In the 1975 DOD Appropriatmn Authonza. 
tion Acc."Congress directed the Secretary of Defense to consider the ad- 
vantages of converting from one form of manpower t o  another-clvhan, 
military. or contractor-and to select the least costly methods of opera. 
tion conastent with national defense. A "full justlficatlon" for any such 
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conversion was required to be included in the annual manpower report 
to Congress." A cangresaanal moratorium was also placed on Fiscal 
Year 1976 conversions under Circular A.76 until ninety days fallowing 
submission of a iomt report by the Secretary of Defense and the Director 
of the OMB relating the findings of a comprehensive review of DODs 
method of conducting commercial activity cast analyses.'' 

In 1961 and 1982, Congress established permanent restrictions andre- 
porting requirements with regard to all proposed conversions of existing 
commercial activities performed by eleven or more DOD civilian employ. 
ees. No conversion to contractor performance may be used to cmumvent 
a civilian personnel ceiling. Additionally, no contract may be awarded 
prior to receipt of submissions from the Secretary of Defense that (1) na- 
tify Congress prior to  any decmon to study a commercial activity for 
conversion; (2) provide Congress with a detailed summary oE the met 
camparaon. demonstrating that conversion will result in savings to  the 
government. (3)  certify that the agency's In-house cmt estimate was 
based an the most efficient and cost effective organization; and (4) re- 
port the potential economic effect of A.16 conversions an displaced em. 
ployees and local communities if more than fifty employees are affect. 
dLd 

This appropriations legislation reflects cangresmanal appreciation af 
the conflicting, though equally compelling, interests of governmental 
economy and employee lob security. While Congress wishes to protect 
employees from arbitrary or unwarranted A-76 conversions, it  carefully 
avoided excessive regulation that would unduly impair agency manage. 
n a l  discretion, thus dimmishing the potential savings generated by the 
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c~mmercial activities program v Accordingly. proposed language wa8 
deleted from the House of Representatives amendment t o  the 1980 DOD 
Authorization Act that would hare even  congressional committees thir. 
tg lewiat ive dal-s befare contractor performance could begin to review 
any DOD demaan to contract out." Sim~larl?, a proposal was dropped 
from the 1981 House bill that would spec~fically have authanzed ern. 
playees receiving RIF notices due to A.76 c o n ~ e r ~ i o n s  to file sur in a 
L S  district court IS 

In 1978, Congress also enacted Title VI1 of the CSRA. which for the 
firs! time provided a Statuiory framework for federal sector 1abor.man. 
agement relations The statute grants public employee labor ocganiza. 
tions the statutory right to engage m collective bargaining. It also per- 
mits unions to invoke grievance arbitration on virtually any matter af- 
fecting conditmns of employment of bargaining unit members But. to 

"In pmpomng to  exclude DOD funetroni L ~ Y o I I ~ ~ ~  lesa than 50 ciw~iisn employees from 
the reporting requirements a i  10 LIS C 0 2304 note 11962) the Senare Armed Services 
Commltteenofed 

The committee h e l w e i  fhar continued merr ighr  of the c~mmercisl  BC~IVI- 
ties i e b w  pmceis IS necessary Hoverer the requirement Ear detailed 
cost studies on all funerrans except thoae under $100 000 BE required h) 
OMB Circular A.75 11979 Revmanl ad well BQ the d e d e d  reparnng mqmre- 
menta may impede e f i m n t  management of rhir program In addition m 
dela>mg the ClTA Icommercml or mdusrral-t ipe acoi\tyl  ~ P I E W  procein, 
the cost of conductme detaded coat studies for mdl iunrtmr.s can reduce the 

S Rep No 330, 97th Cang , Pd Seri  164.65 repnnied 8n 1982 C 5 Code tang &.Ad 
Keur 1555 1554.95 The final m m n r ~ m i ~ e  bill eiemnred B L ~ I I I T I S  virh 10 or less em 
ploiees from rhe cangresaranal reparung requnremenf~ H R Coni Rep No 749, mi. 
Cong .PdSeas l i 3 , r g n n f e d m  1982L'S CodeCong & A d  6err  1569 1678-79 
"H R Coni Re. ha Xi 96th Conr l a f  Sei: 63 reminted zn 1979 U S Code Cone & 

~ ..,. "l_, 
"H R Conf Reo No 1222 96th Cans 2d Sees 93 i e i i t n r r d  m I980 U S  Code Cone 

& A d  S e a i 2 6 5 5 , 2 5 6 9  
" 5  U S  C 55 7103(aX9), 1121, 7114, 7121 119621 "Condirionr of empla)menr' w e  de- 

fmed 8% 'pe:iannel p n l m s  p m f m i  and maiieri, ihether ertabliahed by rule regula 
rim or arheririso afiecfmm uarkine candamna ' erceat far aohries ~ m c t l c e i  and msf- 
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maintain the flexibility and managerial authority needed for an efficient 
and responsive government, Congress specifically resewed to agency 
managers the exclusive right to make contractingout 

Congressional concern over impiementation a i  the commercial aetiw. 
ties program continues. Despite repeated revimons of the Circular, the 
controversy over contracting aut prompted the House Subcommittee on 
Human Resources of the Committee on Post Office and Civil Service to 
conduct an oversight hearing on September 20 and 25,1984 Its purpose 
was to find waya to reduce federal workforce disruption caused by the 
A.16 program. The hearing chairman, Representative Donald J Albos. 
ta, noted three basic mess of concern: the identification of government 
functions not appropriate for contractor performance; the accuracy of 
A-76 studies m determining the true comparative costs a i  contractor 
and in-house performance: and the adverse employee impact of A.76 
conversions." 

Representatives of m a p  federal employee unions testifying at  the 
oversight hearing noted numerous deficiencies and inequities in the 
A.76 program. Most of thew cnticisms-such as the loss of mstitutional 
knowledge and accountability resulting from elimination of the civil 
SBTYICB, contractor underbidding, and poor contract performance and 
cost overruns-concerned the basic policy question of whether any cam. 
mermai actirity should be performed by the private sector. Specific ob. 
iections to the Circular included the lack of employee notification prior 
to the issuance of commercial activity solicitations. inaccurate or inade- 
quate mhouse estimates and cost campansons, and admmstrative agen. 
cy appeal procedures marred by procedural defects and biased decision. 
making 

In partial response, the Deputy Director of the OMB, Joseph R. 
Wnght, Jr  , uhile admitting that the commercial activities propam has 
not been effectiveiy implemented in its twenty-nine-year hatory,b' in. 
farmed the subcommittee of A.16 policy changes. Under new guidehnes, 
only activities with demonstrated savings potential are to be targeted 
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far  contracting-out reviews," and competitive bids for the performance 
of commercial activities will be accepted both from the private sector 
and other federal agencies.16 Employee objections to existing agency ad- 
ministrative appeal procedures and other aspects of the A-76 process are 
discussed ~n greater detail below 

111. CIRCULAR A.76 ADMINISTRATIVE APPEALS 
Currently. the A.16 Supplement requires each executwe agency t o  es. 

tablish an administrative procedure for directly affected parties-em. 
playees, labor organizanons, and unsuccessful bidders on commercial ac- 
tivity solicitations-to appeal cod comparisons under Part IV of the 
Supplement, as well 8s determinations t o  contract out m instances 
where cost comparisons are not required." This appeal process IS Intend- 
ed "to provide an admmistrstive safeguard to ensure that agency deci- 
sions are fair and equitable and in accordance with procedures in Part IV 
o f .  [the] Specifically excluded from conaderstion are 
management decisions and selections of one contractor over another Is 
"Management decisions" include choices relating to development of the 
most efficient in.house orgamaatmn and identifmtian of particular ac- 
tivities as governmental functions By 

Dep'f af Arm). Reg Xo 6.20. Cammercral Actliltlei Program, para 4-31d (1 Feb 1985) 
[heremafter cited BC AR 5-20] 
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The administrative appeal procedure must be objective, independent, 
and expeditious." Decisions must be rendered a i th in  thirty days. To be 
eligible far review, appeals must specify emor% in the cost comparison 
which if corrected would change the decision to contract out or retain 
the function in.house. Further, appeals must be submitted no later than 
fifteen ~ a y s  after the agency makes avadabie to affected parties the doc. 
men ta t ion  upon which the cost comparimn WE based. The filing time 
may be extended at  agency discretion up to thirty days in cases of partic. 
ularly complex cost studies.*' 

Regarding the scope of matters subject to rev~e*.  employee criticism 
of the administrative appeal procedure has centered an non-reviewabili- 
ty of ME0 Plans and agency determinations that particular activities 
are not government functions exempt from contracting out.Ba Because 
federal employees are required, in effect. to compete with private enter- 
prise for the aivardmg of government contracts. should they not be af. 
forded an opportunity to challenge the accuracy of the XEO Plan and 
the propriety of decmans that certain activities are suitable for non- 
governmental performance? Whde the Circular encourage8 employee in- 
put u i th  respect to development of the PWS and ME0 Plan." this argw 
ment overlooks the fact that ,  except to the extent specifically authorized 
by law." federal employees haw no greater legal interest in or standing 

"The official a h a  rules on the ~ p p e a l  must be mpartial and b e n e  m an agenc) position 
sf an organvatianal b ~ e l  hxher  than the official r h o  approied the decismn to contract out 
OF cancel rho sohcmtion OhlB Cire A-16 Supp, p i  1. i h  2. para 13. For example. the 
Department of Army procedure provides that once appeals ars filed w t h  the matallatm 
contractang officer who made the tenislive decision on a col t  camparlson they mu be far- 
wrded  tc the next higher command Following the  cloee of the appeal penod. rebuttal. t o  
any appeals ma? be filed bi  interested p ~ r f i e s  wifivn ten ealendar days The appeals and 
rebuttals m e  then comdered b) an appeali baud composed of at least three milnary or  
cwihan members with experlanee or traimng ~n A 76 costing procedures and pmgram re. 
qurementr. Excluded from board membership IS an) person u h o  took part I" the cost 
stud,. %,as drrectly associated with the activity vnder review. Kmks or  has relative6 uark- 
'"8 li/ the a~firity 01 works for the command or orgsmratmn with contra1 mer the 
aetlrlt? The boarddoes not hsararalappeali,andnbdeciaianJmvstberenderedulthm30 
days af the elo~a of the ieburul period Any ~ D Y L P L O ~ P  of cost eompsriions dneded bb the 
board mum be audited by the Arm) Audit Agency p m r  ro !he contracting afbeer'a nn. 
nouncement of rhe impact of the decision on the initial  COP^ comparison rebult AR 5-20 

must be made ai,aisbl;io interested &ma the In-houee cost ebtlmafe w& aupporfmg 
data  the campiefed cost comparison Sorm. and the nsme OS the ~ m n i n g  bidder OT, m cases 
af in-house retenttan the price of the lmest acceptable confm!m bld Id pt I, ch 2. para 
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to assert allegations of government mmnanagement than do ordinary 
taxpayers. Government policies and affairs of course. are subject to the 
democratic process The responsibility for dayteday  agency manage. 
ment, howerer, 1s entrusted to the discretion of elected or appointed of. 
fmak  Because of the overndmg requirement that the government be 
able to function responarely at all times, Congress placed @eater h m m .  
t ims  an workforce involvement m management decisions than exist m 
private industry 68 To grant federal employees standing to subject basic 
managerial choices to independent review "would be tantamount to per- 
mitting third parties to dictate to agency management."b' That 1s not to 
say that all aspects of the commercial activities program involve discre. 
tionary exerc~ses of managerial judgment Application of the cost est). 
mate criteria in Part IV of the Supplement, though often complex and 
subject to dispute, is fundamentally a non-discretionary function subject 
to  review under obiective standards 

"For example ~n addibon to  the ~llegahty of federal emplo)ec scrikee 6 1. S C 
5 731113) 119821 and l i m l r a f l ~ n ~  on palrtical a ~ f l v l t i e i ,  6 U S C  58 7321 7328 11982). 
Congress ipecdically reserved to agent) oiiicials the sutharitr to  exercise managerid 
p d g m m t .  unrerfricted by collective bargammg. a i f h  respect to cartsin matters The Slam 
agemenf Rlghtr  erna an oSTnfle VI1 prarldai 

181 Subiect t o  aubnecrion @) o i  rhia i e c t i ~ n  nothing ~n this chapter shall 

11) to determme the miwen budget. organization number of em. 

12) in accordance with applicable ISYS- 

aSiecr theaurhoritr osani managemenioiiicralaian) a g m -  

p10)eees and interns1 ieeunty practice% of the agency and 

iA! t o  hire assign direct layoff. and retain employeel yi the agency 
or ta suspend remove. reduce m grade or  pay, or take other dmciplmari 
~ c t m  agaln~f such employees 

iB) toassign aark. to mskedererminsrronirithreipecttocantractm% 
out. and to  determine the permnnel by r h i e h  ~genc? operations shall be con. 
ducted, 

iCi K i t h  respect 10 fdlmg p o i i f m e ,  TO make selections ior appamr- 
merits from- 

among properly ranked and cerrisied candidates Sor promoiio~. or 
) ani.athersppropriaresourre and 
t o  rake w h a t e w  a ~ f i o n i  ma? be neceaiars to carry o w  the aeenc~ 

mission dynng emergencies 
(bl Piafhing in this rectmn shall preclude any agenci and a n i  lsbar organ. 

matlo" from "e8otmtm- 
(1) at the election of the agene) on the numbers tbpes. and grades of 

employees or posifioni sssigned 10 ani. orgamzarronal iuhdrrmon, work 
project, or tour af duty, 07 on rhe fechnolon methods snd means o i  per 
formin8uork 

121 procedures r h i e h  management oiiiciali o i  the agency %ill absrrre m 
ererc~s~ng any authority vndar thlr section, or 

13) appropriate arrangements for emplo?ees adieraeli aiierred b) the 
exirc~ie a i s n y  svihorify under this section by such mansgemenr osficials 

j v s c  5 71060sn2) 
"0\1BCirr A-76 CammentH 48Fed Reg af37.112 
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Procedural criticisms of the admmistratwe appeal mechanism include 
a lack of advance notice of potential A-I6 conversions, an unduly restric- 
tive fiftemday appeal penod, and limitations on union accem to mfor. 
mation.'& Significant changes with respect to these matters, however, 
are probably unwarranted. The Supplement already provides for disclo. 
sure, after bids are opened, of the in-house estimate and other documen. 
tation used in computing the cast eomparmon.'* Public disclosure prior 
to that point would destroy the integrity of the competitive bidding pro. 
cess. Employee notice of scheduled management productivity studies is 
provided in the annual congressional  report^'^ and m publicized bid soli- 
citations Moreover, unions are authorized to negotiate over procedures 
by u,hich an agency exercises its rights to make contracting-out determi. 
nations." Consultation requirements and pre-bid disclosure of non-confp 
dential information are permissible subjects for collective bargaming.'z 

The fifteen.day filing requirement. with possible extensions in cam. 
plex cases, also seeme reasonable. Prompt resolution of government pro. 
curement appeals is imperative Funds must be obligated, if at all, dur. 
ing the fiscal year for which they are appropriated," and undue delay in 
implementing either a contract award or in.hause ME0 plan may, be. 
cause of raptdly changing economic conditions, invalidate the original 
cost cornpansan. By way of comparmon, most GAO bid protests, regard. 
less of the sire or complexity of the government procurement, must be 
filed with the contracting agency or the GAO within ten days after bid 
opening 1 (  

A justifiable criticism of the internal administrative appeal procedure 
is the absence of independent review Protests are accepted by the GAO 
from unsuccessful bidders challenging cost comparison computations '' 
Should not adversely affected employees, having been placed in competi. 
tian with private contractors, have the right to ensure that their propos. 
el, the mhouae estimate, is properly compared to competing bids? Agen. 
cy management, though techmcally the party submitting the m-house 
estimate, also awards the contract. Thus, B faulty cost campanson. re. 
sulting in a high in.house estimate that benefits the contractor bidders, 
will be appealed, if at all, only by affected employees, individually or 
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through their uman." As a consequence of the unavailability of GAO 
consideration of this type of otherwise reviewable A-76 protest, employ 
ees seek independent review-principally through FLRA negotiability 
appeals and grievance arbitration-in forums which lack the GAO's ex- 
pertise, experience, and ability t o  resolve such disputes expediently. 

IY. CHALLENGES CSDER THE FEDERAL SERYICE 
L.ABOR.JlA~.AGE!tIEST RELATIOSS STATCTE 

A. IMPACTAND IMPLEMENTATIONBARGAINING 
1. FLRA~Yegegotlobdit) Standards 

Unlike the private sector labar relations statute." under which con- 
tracting-out decisions are generally negotiable," Title VI1 of the CSRA 
specifically excludes such determinations from the collective bargaining 
obligation." The Senate and House of Representative reports accom- 
panying their respective bills to reform federal service labor relations 
emphasized the need to maintain government flexibility by remowng 
certam matters from the scope of bargainmg, such as workforce organ. 
ization, employee assignments, layoffs, and contracting out.Bo Even with 
regard to these reserved management rights however. agencies are 
obliged TO negotiate over procedures for agency officials to exercise their 
authority, as well as appropriate arrangements for employees adversely 
affected by such determmationr.*' 

Distinguishing "procedural" m m m  subject to coliective bargaining 
from "substantive" management rights IS no easy tank Even during the 

o i  Rrefighters. Local F-100 L D e p t  of the Kn$$ 636 F Supp 1264 1266 
See i n h a  nates 252.17 and accompms~ngwxt 
55 141-187(1982) 

eqaardPaperPraductjCarp \ NLRB 3:9C3 203(1964) 

D 969.95thCang , 2 d S e i a  12 13, 104.06(1978) r e p n n t e d i n  1976US Code 
Cong & A d  Eews 2723,2731-35,and rnLigislafiraHirloq o/ fhrF~drmlBriLireLabar- 
Mmagrrnenl Relufiona Slnluir. Title VII oi the Cid SI~LLCD Rriarm Act of 1978 Sub. 
comm on Paafal Pe~aannrl and Modermranon of the House Comm on Post Offire and C w  
11 Senace 96th C o n % ,  1st  Sear st  743. 749.60, 764.66 (Comm Print 19791 (horamsiter 
cited 88 Legialafive Hatar)), H R Rep +a 1103 95th Cane Zd & s i  43 44 (19781, re 
p n n t e d i n  Leg~slsriieHi~tory st  657.  689 90 

"6 L 5 C 5 7106bH21. (31 (19821 See ~ v p m  note 66 Rrpresenrafl\e Wllham D F a d  B 
lasdingadiorsteaiemplo?aenghrsduringtheenactnentaf T ~ t k  I I1 emphaaned 

. .  

~106IaX2XBll19621 Seraupra nore66 
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House debates, this problem was antimpated. Representative William D. 
Ford remarked: 

In negotiating appropriate arrangements for employees ad. 
versely affected by exercise of a management right, it may 
obviously be necessary to address the substance of the exer- 
cise itself. If, for example. an agency initially contemplates 
transferring 10 employees into quarters suitable for only half 
that number, an "appropriate arrangement" cannot be nega- 
tiated without changing (at least somewhat) the number of 
employees to be relocated. Thus, the need for givmg first p n -  
ority to negotiating the arrangements for the adversely af. 
fected employees even If these negotiations impinge on the 
management right to transfer.E3 

I t  has been left ta the FLRA to detemme, on a case-by-case basis, 
whether proposals ostensibly involving impact and implementation un. 
duly restrict the exercise of management rights The ramifications of 
these negotiability determmations are extremely significant. Because of 
the prohibition against federal employee strikes, bargaining impasses 
may be submitted far resolution ta the Federal Services Impasses Panel. 
which has the authonty to  dictate collective bargaming agreement lan- 
guage.8' Disputes over the interpretation of contract language are 
grievable under negotiated grievance procedures, which must prowde 
ultimately far binding arbitration if requested by the union or by agency 
management." 

In a consolidated appeal of FLRA negotmbility deciaans involving the 
management rights clause," the Court of Appeals far the District of Co. 
lumbia approved two distinct tests developed by the Authority to  identi. 
fy negotiable implementation procedures and arrangements for em. 
ployees adversely affected by an agency's exercise of management 
rights. From Title VII'a legislative history, the court discerned congres- 
sional intent to create a framework for labormanagement relations that 
balances agency authority to manage the government efficiently against 

"124 Con8 Rec 38.715 (1978). repranled m LegLclative History ~ v p m  note 80. st  993- 
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legitimate employee interests in being protected from arbitrary or un- 
warranted personnel actions But, the statutory language WBS sufficient- 
ly ambiguous that it could be interpreted to permit bargaining over im- 
plementation procedures that  would swallow management's substantive 
rights As the FLRA was pven administrative responsibility for mter- 
pretmg Title VII," the court deferred to the Authority's formulation of 
separate standards far  determining whether two basic types of arguably 
procedural proposals fall within the permissible scope of bargaining con. 
templated under the statute. 

Proposals that are more ' ' p~ rdy ' '  procedural, such as those purporting 
to regulate the manner m which criteria established by management are 
applied to particular employees, are negotiable unless they preclude 
management from "acting at all.'' Others, while cast m procedural lan- 
guage, that specify agency decisionmaking standards are negotiable 
only if they do not "directly interfere" with the exercise of management 

The "acting at  all" test was applied to B union proposal prowdmg that 
when management decides to remove or suspend an employee for disci- 
plinary reasons, the employee will remain on the job m B pay status 
pending exhaustion of appeal rights The agency argued that this pro- 
posal was not "procedural" because it would unreasonably delay, and 
hence eviscerate, management's right in section 7106(aKZKAl to disci- 
pline The Authority disagreed. holding that the proposal 
did not prevent the agency from acting at  all. I t  placed no restriction on 
management's ultimate ability to take a disciplinary action; rather. It 
was B procedural requirement merely spemfymg when the agency could 
act.$> 

Other proposals required that management make certain work assign. 
ments on the basis of seniority 8* The Authority applied the "direct inter. 
ference" test to these proposals, holding that the agency's resened nght  
to assign employees under section 7106(aKZl(A) necessanly encompassed 

.659F2daf1114-46. 1151 52 
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the discretion to identify individual employee qualifications needed for 
each position The union asserted that the statute, strictly construed, 
granted management lust the legal authority to assign employees to per. 
form particular tasks, not the right to identify the standards ior selec. 
tion of employees eligible to be assigned. The court, concluding that the 
Authority's ruling reflected the congressional intent to balance man. 
agenal flexibility and employee participation, upheld the decision that 
the seniority proposals were non.negotiable. Moreover, because the pro- 
posals purported to establish decision-making criteria. the court found 
the application of a standard different from the one used to teat "purely" 
procedural proposals to  be warranted sg 

Justificatmn exists m the legislative history for the Authority's dual 
standard approach The House and Senate members af the conference 
committee reporting the final version of Title VII, commenting on the 
deletion of language in the Senate bill that would have prohibited "ego. 
nations on procedures causing "unreasonable delay" in the exercise of 
management rights, stated, "[Tlhe conference report deietes these prom. 
sions However, the conferees wish to emphasize that negotiations an 
such procedures should not be conducted in a way that prevents the 
agency from acnng at  all, or in a way that prevents the exclusive repre. 
sentative from negotiating fully on procedures."8' And, after Title VI1 
was signed into law, Representative Ford eiaborated upon the ment ion  
of the conferees (which he felt was inadequately developed in the confer. 
ence report because of end-of-session pressures to secure the bill's pas. 
sage),81 stating that "[olnly bargaining proposals which directly related 
[ B E ]  to the actual exercise of the enumerated management rights are to 
be ruled nonnegotiable An indirect or secondary impact on a manage- 
ment right is insufficient to make a proposal Further. 
more, language from the Senate bill providing for negotiation over pro. 
cedures by which management could exemse Its authority both to "de. 
cide or act" on enumerated rights was omitted ior being redundant. 

#"Id atll69-61 
"HR Canf Rep KO lili 96thCong .IdSesi 158(1978), 
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Representative Ford stated that "[ the management authority in section 
7106(a) . . is obviously the authority 'to decide or &'Equal ly  obvious- 
ly. procedures and arrangements are to be negotiated with regard to 
bath the decisionmaking and implementation phases of any exercise of 
management's 

Still, the legdative history of section 7106 provides no guidance as to 
the precise extent of exciuswe management authority with regard to the 
enumerated rights Consequently, the Authority's applications of its two 
standards have been inconsistent in subsequent negotiability appeals 
concerning contracting out. The only explanation for these IIICOIISIS- 
tencies IS that the rulings reflect what the Authority judged to be appro. 
priate for collective bargaining in the particular factual context of each 
ca9e.91 

2. The Scape of Bargaming Ouer Contmcting Out 

NFFE, Local 1167 u. Homestead Air  Force Base,BB 18 the FLRA's 
seminal case on the scape of bargaining over contracting out. One of the 
proposals a t  issue stated: 'The Employer agrees that work shall not be 
contracted out when it can be demonstrated that work performed 'in. 
house' 1s more economically and effectively performed."'oY Clearly. this 
proposal purports to define substantwe criteria by which agency con- 
tracting-out determinations must be made. It is not clear from the deci- 
aon ,  however, which test the Authority applied 111 ruling the proposal to 
be "on-negotiable The Authorit> held that the hmitation on contracting 
out when work can be more economically performed in-house would pre- 
vent the agency from acting at  all.'Y1 But, in response to the unions 
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argument that the provision merely reiterated mandatory restrictions 
contained in OMB Circular A.16, the Authority stated that regardless of 
the existence of any third.party restrictions on the exercise of manage. 
ment rights, the impoation of an independent contractual requirement 
on the agency'. contracting.out discretion would "interfere with man. 
agement's rights"under section 7106.101 

The "direct Interference" analyas was definitely mow appropriate. 
The Authority should have applied the same rationale by which it found 
the seniontybased w r k  assigmments in Wright-Patterson Air Force 
Base to be non.negotiable.''' Management's right to make contracting- 
out determinations is not limited solely to the legal authority to enter 
into a cammermal activity contract; it  necessarily includes the diacretion 
to determine the conditions warranting contracting out Because the un. 
ion's proposal would have directly placed restrictions on the exercise of 
that managerial discretion, It wa8 an impermissible subject of collective 
bargaining. 

In dicta, the Authonty suggested that a proposal requiring the agency 
merely to act in accordance with existing OMB cant rac t inga t  direc. 
tives nould not violate section 7106(a) The Authority reasoned that any 
OMB regulation an contracting out ia subled to change. Hence, the 
Homestead Atr Force Base proposal might bind the agency m the future 
to  collective bargaming agreement restrictions not otherwise placed on 
its section 7106(al discretion. But, a proposal requiring no more than 
that the agency comply with whatever Circular provisions were current. 
ly in effect would place no additional hmitatmn on management's con. 
t r a c t i n g a t  authority >04 

"'Id at 677 The Aurhon reached the same em~ lub ion  concerning propasali reefafing 
ather pmhibifmnr c o n t m e 8 m  the Circvkr and agency ~mplementmg replatrona Id af 
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Kot every Circular A-I6 procedure necessarily falls within the ambit 
of implementation procedures under section 7106(b) The Authority. m 
AFGE, Local 3403 i-. National Science was presented 
with negotiability disputes over provisions of the agency's draft d i m .  
tive mplementmg Circular A.76 The union desired to bargam mer the 
directive's applicability to smallwale commercial activities, as d l  as 
agency procedures for preparation. mamtenance. and review of the com- 
mercial activities inventory The FLRA held that m c e  neither proposal 
related directly to  the conditions of employment of bargaining unit 
members, they were outside management's statutory obligation to bar- 
gain The size of activity studied for possible con~ersion to contract and 
the frequency with which cost comparisons are conducted could have 
significant potential effects on employees The Authority determined. 
however, that  while management decisions to contract out may ulti- 
mately affect bargammng unit members, the speculatrve impact of these 
proposals was too remote even to fall within the scope of matters affect. 
ing conditions of employment 

The union ~n Homestead Air Force Base also had proposed a require- 
ment that the agency provide I t  with copies of contractmgout "mile. 
stone charts 'I Further, it asked to negotiate over union representation st 
pre-bid and b idqen ing  conferences As described in the current edi. 
tion of the A.16 Supplement. milestone c h a m  are managerial planning 
documents recommended to aid m momtoring the progress of contract- 
m g a t  feasibility studies. They list particular actions to be accom. 
phhed .  the official responsible for each action, and the required comple. 
tian dates.ln' 

On the surface, these proposals appear to be precmly the sort of Im- 
plementatm procedures contemplated by section 7106(b)@). The mile- 
stone charts and the opportunity to  attend pre.bid conferences would 
amply have provided the uman means of acqunng  information about 
the existence of contracting.out determinations likely to affect the work. 
farce Because the union failed t o  make a timely submisaon required by 
the FLRA,Ios however, the agency's explanation of the purpose of the 
charts and conferences was adopted. The Authority thus found that 
milestone charts were ' 'mternd management recommendations, devel- 
oped from feasibility studies, used by management officials in determin- 
ing whether to contract out ''lLo It concluded that the conferences were 
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'"wholly management related meetings at  which the management as. 
pects of the contracting out issue are either discussed or acted on, and 
which occur after the union has been afforded the opportunity to corn 
menton the contracting out proposal.''x" 

Based upon these uncontroverted assertions. the Authority properly 
applied the "direct interference" standard The agency interpreted the 
provisions a8 requiring it to disclose mternal managerial recommenda. 
tions and accept union input during technical discusmons at  the pre.bid 
and b i d q e n i n g  conferences. The Authority thus concluded that the 
charts and conferences conitituted "integral part[s] of management's 
deliberations concerning the relevant factors upon which [to base] a de. 
termination whether to contract mt.""'The proposals were found to be 
non.negotiab1e as they would directly interfere with management's dis. 
cretionary authonty under section 1106(a). "[Tlhe right of management 
officials to make contracting out determinations includea the right to 
discuss among themselves and deliberate concerning the relewnt factors 
upon which such determinations will be based.""8 

The Authontfs analysis of the milestone chart and bid conference 
proposals were the most well.reasoned aspects of the Homestead Air 
Force Base decision. Its holdings with respect to  these proposals, how. 
ever, are questionable. Less than three years later, a virtually identical 
bid conference proposal was found to be negotiable mNFFE, Local 1263 
o. DefenseLanguage Institute."' This time, having the benefit of the un. 
ion's submissions, the Authority concluded that prehid and bidapening 
conferences at  the Defense Language Institute were "informal meetings 
open to any member of the general public who wants to gather informa. 
tion about the bidding process and the contract in There. 
fore, the union's presence was not considered to interfere with manage. 
ment's decision-making process on contracting out. 

The Defense Language Institute opinion did not specify the test ap. 
phed, but the Authority appears to have settled generally an the '"direct 
interference" test a6 the mare workable standard In Fedeml Union of 
Scientists &Engineers, Local R1.144 v .  Dep't of the N ~ L ) , ~ ~ ~  the union 
proposed to negotiate a seat on B Commercial Activities Steering Com. 
mittee. The Authority found that this committee was responsible for 
recommending commercial activities appropriate far feaiibility studies. 
suggesting whether activities should be consolidated for cost camparisan 
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under master contracts, and establishing guidelines for employee in- 
volvement m the development of Performance Work Statements and 
contract specdieatmns. Thus. the committee was concerned with aver. 
seeing the entire A.76 process The Authonty considered such a formal 
argamzational structure for engaging in contractingout deliberations to 
be an integral part of management's decision-making process Reiterat- 
ing the view expressed in Homestead Air Force Base, it affirmed that 
the right to contract out necessarily encompasses the right to determine 
the conditions under which such demaons will be made Accordmgly, 
any union participation a d d  have the effect of interfenng directly 
with management's rights."' 

The Authority has also applied the "direct interference" standard in 
holding that management has no duty to  bargain over proposals requir. 
ing that m.hause estimates and contractor bids be based on the same 
scope of work,"' that in.house estimates reflect the most effective and 
cost efficient organization,'ls and that contracting out determinations he 
sublect to grievance arbitration under a collectwe bargaining agree- 
ment This latter proposal was found to violate section 7106(a) because 
it would subject "the agency's exerci~e of those reserved nghts  to arb,. 
tral review and therefore to the possibility of arbitrators substituting 
their judgment for that of the agency with respect thereto ''b3h The Au. 
tharity held that no grievance procedure could be negotiated that would 
have the effect of denying or interfering m t h  management's right under 
section 7106(a) to determine the factors on which to base a decision to 
contract 0"t 

This proposal concerning the gnevabdity of substantive contracting- 
out determinations m m t  be distinguished from the type of proposal, 
considered by the Authority in the Dix-McCuire Exchange case,L1 that 
would only delay the implementation of B management deemon pending 
resolution of appeals otherwise available In AFGE. Loco1 2736 L.. WuLrf- 
smith Air Force Base. one of the union's proposals stated "KO contract 
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award shall be made until all grievance procedures, up to and including 
arbitration, are exhausted in regard to any contract provision pertaining 
to the impact and implementation of a cont rac t inga t  decision."'L' The 
agency argued unsuccessfully that this proposal would impose so 
lengthy a delay on the implementation of eontraeting-mt procurements 
that it would prevent the agency from acting at all concerning several of 
its enumerated Section 7106(a) rights. The Authority was not persuaded 
by the agency's seemingly mentorious contention that the economic ha. 
81s for an initial contracting-aut decision would become invalid due to de. 
lays from arbitration over impact and implementation. The Authority 
did not feel that the agency supported its assertion that It would be 
placed in a continuou "cycle of studying, deciding and justifying but 
never implementmg" its cantracting-out decisions.l" Possibly the FLRA 
would have found the proposal to be non.negotiable had the agency sub. 
mitted empirical data demonstrating the average iength of grievance 
arbitrations and the extent to which economic factors affecting contract- 
ing out could change over that period of time. However, in view of the 
specific rejection by Congress of "unreasonable delay" as a justification 
for namnegotiability of 7106(b) p r o p ~ s a l s , ' ~ ~  it is unlikely that the Au. 
thority will ever be persuaded that delay, in itself. precludes manage. 
ment from actingat all to implement contracting.out determinations 

The FLRAa negotiability decisions on contracting out tend to  create a 
false impression that few impact and implementation proposals are 
negotiable. Actually, in the great m q a n t y  of cases, agencies engage in 
collective bargaining without ever raamg the issue of negotiability. Fed. 
era1 sector collective bargaining agreements are replete w t h  provisions 
requiring management to notify unions in advance of proposed feasibil. 
ity studies;'28 to consult over methods of minimiamg adverse affects on 
displaced to solicit union participation in and comment on 
Performance Work Statements,"l to provide mi t ten  justifications for 
contracting-aut detemmationa.ls8 to disclose information relating to the 

" ' 1 JFLRA at304 
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procurement process,"o and to permit union attendance at  bid-opening 
meetings 

With respect to appropriate arrangements for adversely affected em. 
ployees under section 7106bi(3), the Authority has caused agencies to 
bargain over proposals requiring them to consider attrition patterns and 
restrictions an new hnes,"' and to maximize retention or reassignment 
of employees affected by contracting out Li' Since the language of these 
proposals was '"nortatmy rather than mandatory.""' they were viewed 
as not interfering with management's rights t o  contract out, layoff, or 
assign employees The Authority noted only that the union could not re. 
quire then  application m violation of personnel laws or the provisions of 
Title VII."l On the other hand, proposals rnondoting that all displaced 
employees be reassigned or retrained were found to interfere directly 
with management's rights under section 1106(a) to assign or layoff em- 
ployees 

I t  thus appears that, with regard to appropriate employee arrange. 
menu  under Section 7106(b)(3). the threshhold far determining what 
constitutes direct interference u n h  management's right to commct out 
differs from that  applied by the Authority to proposals involving imple- 
mentation procedures under section 7106(bH2) Management is required 
to bargain over whether it must consider attrition patterns, maximize 
reasagnments. and justify any lack of employee accommodation. How- 
ever, management need not negotiate over proposals requiring consider- 
ation of union view8 in determining the factors upon which contracting. 
out decisions are made. Possibly, the Authority's acceptance of a greater 
quantum of interference with management rights concerning section 
7106@)(3) proposals can be traced to Title VII's fundamental purpose of 
balancing managerial flexibility ui th  employee protection Implementa- 
tion procedures under section 7106CoH2) relate to the actual decision- 
making process, whrle employee arrangements under section i1066)(31 
concern the consequences of management's decisions to contract out 

3 A "Sliding Standard" for.Vegotiabilit) 
When applying the "acting at  all" and "direct interference" standards, 

the Authority's reasoning appears to lack consistency and predictability. 
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The impact and implementation decisions involving contracting out pro. 
vide little insight into the FLRAs rationale for determining what actual- 
ly constitutes a sufficiently direct subatantive interference with man. 
agement rights causing a proposal to be nan-negotiable. 

The opinions disclose that purely procedural proposals invoking the 
"acting at  all" test are rare. In fact. its application has been limited, a t  
least in the context of contracting out. to procedures that tend to delay 
implementation of agency demnons without in themselves purporting to 
restrict the exercise of managerial discretion. The ''direct mterference" 
standard, on the other hand, has been used for the majority of disputed 
bargaimng proposals. Apparent Inconsistencies by the Authority in ap. 
plying the "direct interference" test may be attributable to the fact that 
an appropriate balance between government efficiency and the interests 
of individual employees may be struck differently for each proposal. 
Thus, the degree of Dermissible substantive interference may WIV from 
casetocase. 

The FLRA's impact and implementation decisions may be more Intel- 
ligible if considered on a continuum roughly equivalent to the chrona- 
logical events occuring during the c o n t r a c a n g a t  study. solicitation, 
and appeal process. Certain managerial determinations having only a 
speculative impact on identifiable employees are so removed from the 
workplace that they do not even involve conditions of e m p l o p e n t  
Thus, the Authority did not require the agency in National Science 
Foundation to bargain over a proposal purporting to  specify the 
commercial activities to which the Circular applies."' The necessity for 
government flexibility in determining such broad managerial policy 
clearly outweighs its totally speculative impact an any particular em. 
ployee 

Once particular commercial activities me targeted for study, the need 
for managerial flexibility 1s still predominant, but the potential for im. 
pact on identifiable employees increases Bargaining proposals pertain. 
ing to this phase of the A.16 process include union membership on man- 
agement steering committees and specific contractual restrictions an 
managerial discretion, either through establishment of decirian-making 
criteria or provision far third.party review of substantive managerial de- 
termmatmns. During this phase, pnor to the actual deciaion to contract 
out or retain a function in.house, the balance continues to favor govern- 
ment efficiency Thus, any union involvement ~n management's delibera. 
tian and deasianal process, beyond a contractual requirement that the 
union be provided an opportunity for comment, constitutes direct inter. 
ferenee. 

-"See 8 w r a  notel 106.06 and aecornpanymg fexf 
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During implementation of con t r ac tmga t  decisions, the balance 
swings in favor of the interest8 of affected employees. The agency at  this 
paint has generally exercised its discretion on fundamental managerial 
matters. Accordingly, the Authority has permitted negotiation over pro- 
poaals that, to a greater degree, place substantive restrictions on. or pre. 
scribe criteria for. management's ability to act. Such proposals include 
requirements that the agency consider and utilize to the maximum ex- 
tent certain accommodations for individually affected employees Only 
if this type of proposal violates federal personnel law or mandates B final 
action in contravention of other reserved management rights 18 it con. 
sidered to interfere directly with an agency's discretion to contract out 

Finally, proposals having no substantive effect on contracting-out de. 
terminations, but which concern procedures far employees to enforce 
otherwise appropriate impact and implementation rights, have been 
tested under the "acting at ail" standard Congress determined at this 
point to subordinate economy and efficiency to consideranan of em- 
ployee Interests. Far mstmce, an agency would be severely burdened if 
it agreed to the proposal in Wirtsmzth Air Force providing far 
suspension of commercial activity contract awards pending completion 
of all grievance arbitration. This proposal, however, would create no ba- 
sis for arbitral remew of managerial determinations not otherwise en. 
compassed within section 7106b). Accordingly, the Authority found it 
to be negotiable because it would not completely preclude the agency 
from contracting out 

B. GRIEVANCE ARBITRATION 
1. Grieiobility of Circular A-76 Determinations. 

Without specifying whether it iniolved impact or implementation, the 
FLRA held in AFGE, Kational Council of EEOC Locals v .  Equal Employ 
ment Opportunit) C o m m u s m l s s  that the follanmg prapasal was nega- 
tiable: "The Employer agrees to comply with OMB Circular A-76, and 
other applicable laws and regulations concerning contractmgilut.""Y 
This proposal would appear to aubiect management determinations m all 
phases of the cantracting-out process to grievance arbitratmn.l" Thus, 
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arbitral review would exist for purely managerial and policy decisions, 
such 88 whether a commercial activity shodd be classified as B govern. 
ment function, or whether certain performance indicators should be 
used in developing the ME0 Plan. Clearly, this result is incompatible 
with even the most liberal interpretation of section 7106, by eliminating 
altogether managerial flexibility to  contract out m the interest of go". 
ernment efficiency. Moreover, It 1s inconsistent with the Authority's 
previous ruling m National Sctence Foundation prohibiting negotiation 
of a grievance procedure that would interfere with management's discre. 
tion under section 7106(al to  determine the factors upon which to base 
contracting-aut decisians.l" A close reading of A'atmal  Council of 
EEOC Locals, however. discloses that the Authority actually may not 
have intended to extend the scope of uievance arbitration to matters 
not otherwise involving unpact or implementation procedures under sec. 
tion 1106b). 

Reaffirming its dicta in Homestead Air Force Base,"B the Authority 
found the disputed proposal not M be inconsistent with the agency's ex. 
ercise of its section 1106(aXZXB) right to make contraetmg-out deter. 
minatians. The language placed no substantive contractual restriction 
on management. It merely recognized the existence of external limaa- 
tions. Agency management would be unrestrained in complying with 
any future regulations promulgated by the OMB or the agency itself."' 

In addition to claming that the proposal violated section 
7106(aXZXBl, the agency argued that Circular A.76 established an exclu- 
sive appeal procedure far hsputes involving application of the Cir. 
cular The Authority rejected this argument for reasons previously set 
forth, under similar factual cncumstances. inAFGELocal2782 u Dep't 
of Commerce, Bureau o f t h e  At issue inBrreav of the Census 
wa8 the negotiability of a proposal requiring the agency, except for goad 
cause, to  repromote employees who had been involuntarily downgraded 
for reasons other than miacanduct or unsatisfactory performance. The 

c This Circular and its Svpplamenf shall not 

161 Establish and ahsll not be canatrued ia create anv iubstanwe or 
procedural basa Ear myone ta ehdenie ani agencv or metian !sic1 on the 
bani  that such action or inaction ~ 8 8  not m accordance uifh thli C~rcular. 
exemf BJ aaecificalli bet forth ~n Pari I. Chamfer 2 oaraeraoh I of the Suo- 
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Authority found the proposal not to he incompatible with management's 
right under section 7106(a)(ZKC) to make employee selections from any 
appropriate EOUTCC. I t  required the agency t o  consider repromotion eligi. 
ble employees, but the "except for good cause'' proviso permnted man. 
agement to exercise its section 7106(a) discretion by selecting a better 
qualified candidate or by deciding t o  abolish the position altogether 
Thus, the proposal was negotiable because, as an appropriate arrange- 
ment under section 7106bK3) for employees adversely affected by the 
exercise of a management right, it did not directly interfere with man- 
agement's authority under section 7106(a)(Z)(CI 

The Authority went on m Bureau of the Census to address the agency's 
additional c l a m  that the proposal was nomnegotiable because an OPM 
regulation provided that employees not selected for promotion could 
only grieve certain aspects of their nondec t ion  under agency admmis. 
trative grievance procedures. Disputes over the agency's identification 
and ranking of qualified candidates were gnevable. but the actual exer. 
cise of managerial judgment ~n selecting an applicant from among a 
group of properly certified candidates WBJ not The Authority rejected 
thie contention on grounds that while the OPM could limit the scope of 
an administrative grievance procedure created by regulation, it could 
not restrict the scope of a grievance procedure negotiated under the BU. 

thority of section 7121 of Title 1'11. The l ep la t iue  history of section 
7121 provided for a broad scope negotiated gnevance procedure cover- 
ing all matters not spemficaliy excluded by statute or by the parties 
through 

The agency in .\.ationol Council of EEOC Locals asserted that OMB 
Circular A.76, a governmentwide regulation, precluded grwances can. 
cerning application of the Circular. Though Title VI1 provides that an 
agency's duty to negotiate does not extend to matiers inconsistent with 
law or governmentwide regulations,'3o the Authority held. as inBureou 
of the Census, that the Circular still could not limit the scope of the par- 
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ties' negotiated grievance procedures as "statutorily prescnbed" in the 
section 7103!a)!9) definition of "g r~vance . ' ' ~ '~  

In thia regard, the FLRA believed that the agency misinterpreted the 
p r o p ~ d ' s  legal effect on the grievability of A.76 determinations. In the 
Authonty's opmion, the proposal would neither expand nor diminish the 
scope of contracting out-determinations already grievable under the 
statute: 

That IS, under . .[Title VII], even in the absence of the con. 
tract Q~OWSPXI proposed by the Union, disputes concerning 
conditions of employment arising in connection wiih the ap. 
plication of the Circular would be covered by the negotiated 
gnevance procedure unless the particular grievance is incon. 
d e n t  with l aw .  . . or unless the parties exclude such griev- 
ances through 

Moreover, to support the conclusion that particular grievances inconsis. 
tent with law would continue to be non.grievable regardless of the i n c h  
sion of the instant proposalin B collective bargaming agreement. the Au. 
thority cited Its holding m .Vational Sctence Foundation that union pra. 
p o d  3 WBS non-negotiable.'5a That proposal would have permitted man. 
agement determinations with respect to contracting oui to be challenged 
under the parties' negotiated gnevance procedure."' 

Both National Science Foundation and Bureau of the Census cited 
with approval the Authority's earlier decision in AFGE, Local 1968 u. 
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Saint Lawrence Seaway Deu. C ~ r p . ' ~ ~  which stood for the proposition 
that "no matter could be grieved under B procedure negotiated pursuant 
to section 7121 . , which would deny the authority of an agency to exer. 
&e Its statutory rights under section 7106."L" Because the proposal in 
Bureau of the Cenaos involved an arrangement for adversely affected 
employees under section 7106(bK3), grievances with respect thereto 
would not deny management's authority to exercise its section 7106(a) 
rights Ibi The Authority, however, found the Notional Science Faunda- 
tmn proposal to be non-negotiable because i t  would subject the exercise 
af management's reserved right to make contracting-out determinations 
to the possibility of arbitrators substituting their judgment for that of 
agencyofficials L'8 

Accordingly. the Authority concluded that the Notional Council of 
EEOC Locals proposal would have absaiutely no legal effect on either 
party to the collective bargaining agreement It would recognize the 
existence of external limitations on management's authority to contract 
out; however, it would not provide for enforcement of such limitationa 
beyond what IS otherwise specified by Title VI1 as within the scope of 
matters gnevable under the negotiated procedure. Whether or not a col. 
lective bargammg agreement contains any reference to Circular A-I6 or 
implemennng agency regulations, management cantract ingmt deter. 
minations can be grieved only if the particular grievance is neither ex. 
cluded through negotiations nor inconsistent with law. The Authority's 
reliance an National Sewwe Foundation reaffirms that matters mcon- 
sistent with law Include, under section 7106(a), all exercme~ of man. 
agerial discretion except impact and implementation procedures proper. 
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ly negotiable, and hence grievable, under section 1106(b).'b" Diaputes 
concerning the factors and conditions upon which contracting out deter. 
minations are based would thus not become subject to arbitral review by 
operatianof the cantestedproposal inNotiono1 Council ofEEOCLoea$. 

Kotwithstandmg its reaffirmsnce of .Vattono/ Sccrnce Fouirdation, the 
Authority failed to specify which aspects of the contractmg.out process 
pertain to nonwievable management rights. The Equal Employment 
Opportunity Commission (EEOC), in petitioning the FLRA for reconsid. 
eration, specifically requested clanfication in this regard. The Authority 
refused to provide such guidance on pounds that the agency, in effect, 
was asking I t  to make arbitrabiiity determinations m a factual vac- 
uum 111 Senior Judge MacKinnon of the Court of Appeals for the Distnct 
of Columbia has suggested that this refusal by the Authority may indi. 
m e .  in actuality, that it  considers the scope of A-76determinations sub. 
p t  to  grievance arbitration ta be virtually unhmited. He stated: 

The FLRAs cavalier, conclusary treatment of the EEOC's 
IeDtimate request [for clanfication as to the grievable 8s. 
pects of Circular A.761 can be seen as an implicit admmmn 
that disclosure of the pan8 it considers might be grievable 
would amount to such an extreme denial of elementary man- 
agerial authority a8 to make it perfectly obvious that it8 can. 
s t m c t m  LS a plain vidation of the intent expressed by Con. 
gress."* 

Indeed, subsequent rulings by the Authority on the arbitrability of 
grievances involving contracting out tend to support Senior Judge 
MacKinnonb assumption Seizing upon sweeping conclusions reached by 
the court of appeals m its affirmance afNationa1 Counctl of EEOC Lo. 

(1) any eiaimed vialstion of subchapter Ill of chapter 73 of rhls tltis 

12) retirement. hfe inmanee, or health ~ n s u r a n c ~ .  
131 asuapennonarremavalunderbection 7532of fhnstltlr. 
(41 any e ~ m u n s m n .  certficanan. or  appamtrneni 
151 the cisisificafion of ani panilion which does not result ~n the re. 

(reiatlng to  prohibited pohtieal act1v1fio.1, 

duction m made o i  DBY of an ern~laiee 

(1) any eiaimed vialstion of subchapter Ill of chaptel 

12) retirement. hfe inmanee, or health ~ n s u r a n c ~ .  
131 asuapennonarremavalunderbection 7532of this 
(41 any e ~ m u n s m n .  certficanan. or  appamtrneni 
151 the cisisificafion of ani panilion which does not 

(reiatlng to  prohibited pohtieal act1v1fio.1, 

duction m made o i  DBY of an ern~laiee 
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cals, the Authority appears to have abandoned any notion that seetmn 
7106ia)hmits the definition of grievance in sectJon 7103(a)i9).lBd 

On appeal, the EEOC asserted three grounds for the non-negotiability 
of the proposal requiring agency compliance with applicable laws and 
regulations concerning contracting out First, the proposal conflicted 
u i th  the plain language of section 7106iaXZ)iB) reserving contracting- 
out determinations to management. Second. the proposal subjected all 
A.76 disputes to the negotiated grievance procedure, thus mfnngmg an 
management's reserved right. And finally. Circular A.16 itself prahib. 
ited enforcement af the provisions of the Circular through any proce. 
dure other than an agency administrative appeal The court's analyses 
with respect t o  the EEOC's first and third contentions are not particu. 
lady troubling Generally, It adopted the FLRA's conclusions that the 
proposal placed no substantive contractual hmnation on the agency's 
eontracting.out discretion not otherwise required by law or regulation 
and that the OMB had no authority to limit by regulation the statutar- 
ily-defined scope of matters grievable under a negotiated grievance pro. 
cedure The court's handling of the EEOC's second contentmn, however, 
misinterprets Title VI1 and seriously threatens the continued viability of 
the commercial activities program 

The EEOC argued that under the contested proposal. contract ingat  
decisions w u i d  become the prerogative of arbitrators, thus negating the 
intent of section 7106ia) Iiotmg the definition of grievance in section 
7103(a)(9), the court considered disputes involving Circular A-I6 to fall 
within the category of "any claimed nolation. misinterpretation, or m m  
applicatmn of any law. rule. or regulation sffectmg conditions of 
employment." It rejected the EEOC's assertion that section 7106(a) ex. 
dudes matters pertaining to reserved management rights from the 
section 7103ia)ig) definition of grievance The EEOC reasoned that 
because section 7106(a) provides that ''nothing'' in Title VI1 "shall affect" 
management's right to contract out, such determinations are removed 
from the scope of permissible subjects of grievance arbitration. The 
court. however, focused on the language of section 7106ia) requiring 
that management's contractingout determinations be made "in accord- 
ance with applicable laws " '"Detemmng Circular A-76 t o  be an "apph- 
cable law: it found any alleged violation of the Circular to be grievable. 
The court concluded that '"I&] grievance a i l e p g  noncompliance with the 
Circular, , does not affect management's substantive authority. within 
the meamng of the statutory language. t o  c a n t r a c t a t .  Rather, It pro. 
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vides a procedure for enforcing . . [Title V I h ]  requirement that 
contractmgaut decisions be made in accordance with appiicable laws "lS* 

Senior Judge MacKmnon. m dissent, stressed that the majority's 
interpretation of section 7106(a) was never advanced by the FLRA as a 
basis for its ruling. The court therefore was prohibited from relying on 
this ground to uphold the Authority's decision."' Furthermore, the 
Authority has never suggested that the clause ''in accordance with appli. 
cabie iaws" could be used to make management's non.negatiable substan. 
tive authority under section 7106(a) reviewable under a negotiated 
grievance procedure. To the contrary, m National Science Foundation 
the Authority specifically held that eontractinguut determinations 
under the Circular may not be grieved.'8d The very possibility that an 
arbitrator's iudgment may be substituted for that of an agency officml 
operates to affect the official's authority m violation of  section 7106(a). 

"Id of 860 (footnore omitredl The Xmln Cirevlt Caurf of Appeals recently deelmed t o  
adapt rhe Dietrim OS Columbia Circuit Court's reasonmg m Equal Employment Opportu- 
nity Camm'n t FLRA In Defense Language InatitUte Y FLRA. 767 F 2d 1985 19th Clr 
1986). the agonc! appealed the Aurharlt)'l ~ u l m g  that management must negotiate B pro- 
posalrequrrmgthat ~"~r toa ra rd~ngacammarc ia l sc t l r i ry  rontrscf,theagency must COT. 
rect a11 data cancernmg the m-house ea tmate  that  the "union damonatrates I not v i d  
or  prepared m accordance with exatm% direetlvas"Id a t  1399 (emphaw omltred) The 
FLRA relied on ?&tiom1 Caunril of EEOC Locilii to Sind the proposal negotmble PFFE. 
Local  1263 j' Defense Language Iniiitufe. 14 F L R A 761, 763 119841 The Smth Clrcmt 
held that  the Authority's ruimg d m w d  management aflB substanfi.e rlght to make con- 
rractmg-out determinations by iubleethng such determmafmnc 10 srbltrsl r e v m  Further. 
more, the court reiected the Authority's 8s8eition that the broad statutory defmtlon of 
grievance ~n section 1103(aX91 II not hmited by the section 7106(sH2XB1 pm~cnpt ion  that 
'nathrng m this chapter ahall affect the avfhonty of m y  management offus1 to  mahe 
determination. with m p e c t  fa contractmg out "Defense Language Inrntnte Y FLRA. 761  
F Z d a f l 4 0 1  

"'744 F 2d a t  856 (MacKmnan. S J , dliaenrlngl 1clfmg SEC Y Chener! Carp 318 L! S 
SO. 96 (194311 

" % F L R  A atfi74-75 1nmakrngth i ipom.Seniar  JudgeMacKlnnoncltedtheAuthor- 
ify's decman m Buioau of the Census. 6 I L R A a t  319-21 EEOC Y FLRA 744 F 2d a t  
8% & n 6 (YacKmnan S J , dssentmg)  See iupm n m b  144-88 and acoampanymg text  
Sa1ionniSciencrFo"ndallon andBvreavofrhr  Cmsils r tandfor  thesamepropoaltlan,and 
both holdmga were based on Sf Lalr rsnrr  Sialiai D m  Corp 5 F L R A 70. 79-80 See 
"pra note 155 
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Haw, then, can the section 7106(a) language "in accordance with appli- 
cable laws" he explained?"' The mswer may lie in a passage from the 
legislative history used by the majority mEEOC i-. FLRA to defend Its 
interpretation In explaining the intended operation of section 7106, 
Representative Udal1 provided the follawing example: 

[Mlanagement has the reserved right to make the final deci- 
sion to "remove" an employee, but that decision must be made 
in accordance with applicable laws and procedures, and the 
provisions of any applicable collective bargaining agreement 
The reserved management right to "remove"would in no way 
affect the employee's right tc appeal the decision through 
statutory procedures, or. if applicable. through the prow 
dures set forth in a collective bargaining agreement 111 

The court asserted that Congress thus "unambiguously stated that the 
management rights clause does not affect an employee's right to  
enforce the Act's requirement that management exercise it6 reserred 
right m accordance with applicable laws and regulations 11111 The court's 
argument 1s flawed, however, m that the term "applicable laus" in sec. 
tion 7106(a) refers to statutes prescnbing employes rights and bene. 
fits-particularly procedural rights in conjunction ui th  adverse person- 
nel actions. It was not meant to extend to regulations, not mandated by 
statute, that direct agency managers in the exercise of reserved manage. 
ment rights. 

Using Representative Udall's example, the specific grounds and proce. 
dures agencies must adhere to in removing an employee for misconduct 

-,:: 
I. 

~ ... . 

-,- 

To reach LIS c o n ~ l u s m  that rhe whole grievance pmedure IS iamehar ex. 
eluded from [the] sueep [of the p r m m o n  that nothing I" Title VI1 shall 
affect management 8 aurhonty,  m accordance with applicable l h~ ,  to make 
contrsefing out deiermmatmnsl. the m g o n t y  muit  rasd the phrnre "appb- 
cable l a w "  to d u d e  fhr remnmdsrof  rnrk VII] n u l .  ~ t m e f f e c f r e a d r  
the atatvra 8s follows "Nothmg m [Title YIII. EXCEPT ALL THE 
OTHER PROYISIOHS OF [TITLE VIII. IXCLUDING § 7121 (PRE- 
SCRIBING GRIEVAKCE PROCEDCRESI, shall affect the Bufhonty of ani 
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or unsatisfactory performance are established by Congress "3Unlike the 
conditions for contracting out in Circular A.76, the standards of came 
under which federal competitive sewice employees may be removed are 
not devised or establiahed by the executive branch Furthermore. Repre. 
sentative Kidall's comment about appeals through applicable bargaining 
agreement procedures refers to  the fact that Congress provided, as an 
alternative to appealing to the Merit Systems Protection Board, that an 
employee may challenge a removal action through B negotiated griev. 
ante procedure if management and the union did not decide to exclude 
such grievances."' Thus, far the benefit af employees, Congress placed 
specific substantive and procedural limitations on management's re. 
served right of removal. No comparable lepslation exista restricting 
agency authority to make contractingout determinations 

The failure of the court in EEOC v FLRA to  recognize this distinction 
accounts for its disregard of the FLRA's references to Notional Science 
Foundation and Bureau of the Census in theA'otiona1 Council of EEOC 
Locals deciaon. OMB Circular A.76 is essentially B managerial directive 
providing substantive deciaonmakmg policy to  officials of the exec- 
twe agencies " Although the Circular prescribes certain functions that 
must be performed ~n Impiementmg the commercial activities program, 
these requirements are placed upon agency managers by higher manage- 
ment. The responsibility for correcting any misapplication of the Cir- 
cular IS also reserved to  management as an inherent part of its section 
7106(a) authority To consider Circular A.76 an "applicable law'' will 
encourage the OMB and high-level agency management simply to stop 
providing policy guidance on contractingmt If agency contracting of- 
ficers at  the lowest levels were merely delegated the authority to 

".An ngency may remove an employee from the fedem1 compsticws rerj~ce far mlscon 
duct only far such CBYID as wll promme the efficiency of the service 5 U S  C 5 s  1512. 
7613 115821 Moreover, the ifstute requseb that anemployee i a  entitled m f e r d m .  ro 30 
da)i' advance written naiice af a proposed removal, attorney repro~mtstion m respandmg 
to the proposed action, and an appeal to the Merit System8 Protection Board id 
-"5U S C 1 7121(eX11(1982) 
'.'E#, Local 2866, AFGE Y Cnitad Stares GO2 F 2d 574, 582-83 13d Cir 19791 (OM6 

Cmcvlar A-76 and mplamantmg Army re%ulafianr 'do not prmde rules or specifications 
that would permit B court 10 adludicare diaa%reamente r a h  the farmulas factors. and 
cost pmiectlons rehed upon by  the Army The absence of fued standards reflects en under. 
standmg thar the type of decmon made b) the Arm) here IP necebssnly a matter of iudg- 
ment and managma1 dserefmn' (footnotes omitredJl: AFGE Y Hoffman. 427 F Svpp 
1048, 1082 IN D Ais 1976) (Fmdmg challenges under the Army'a rewlahon Implement- 
lmg Cmular A-76 10 be nonraneusble, rho court itated that ' Itbe replations and dime- 
f l ier  plaintiffs allege hare been tranbgresasd m e  not dueifed Bt  lndlrlduals or mlhtary 
personnel pulic~ee They are  essem~ally managerial and p o b y  directives caniernmg the 
procurement of goods and S D ~ V ~ C D ~  to iatiify Government reqmramenti "),In re XAGE. 

Gen Dee 8.212136 2 1Dec 25, 15831 84-1 CPD 9 31. at  1 C'lTPo pro- 
mattera of iieeutive branch pohey uhich do not create legal nghfs m 
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contract out in t hen  sole discretion, no "application 1aws"irould exist to 
provide B bans for employee grievances It IS ludicrous to conclude that 
Congress intended by section 7106(a) t o  preserve the discretion of first- 
line managers to determine the factors upon which to make contracting- 
out  decisions, but to deny senior management officials that same dis. 
cretion to determine uniform conditions for contracting out on an 
agency-wide baas. 

As Representative Udall's example clearly demonstrates. the term 
"applicable laws"was meant to refer to personnel laws for the benefit of 
federal employees that agencies must fallow m implementing manage. 
ment rights decisions L w  Similarly, "conditions of employment." 8s used 
in Title VII's definitions of "grievance" and "collective bargaining." are 
'>eisonnel policies. practices, and matters, whether established by rule. 
regulation. or otherwise. affecting working conditions 
must comply, for instance. with laws governing reduction 
severence pay for employees displaced as B result of a decision to can- 
tmct out. While having personnel mplications, Circular A.i6 itself 1s 
fundamentally B procurement directive establishing methods by which 
agencies shall determine the most efficient and economical means of ob. 
taining needed goads and services."* 

The decision in EEOC o. FLRA, coupled ui th  the Authority's refusal 
to specify which parts of the Circular it VEWB BS subject to grievance 
arbitration, will have B devastating impact on the commermal activities 
program. Contrary to the intent of Congress and the principles of 
,Vationol Science Foundation. any alleged misapplication of the Circular 
may now be resolved through arbitration. Far example, a union could ob. 
struct or unduly delay a contracting-out decision merely by grieving that 
an M E 0  Plan, which was developed through B "technical estimate" 
method of analysis, should have been based on B more specialized tech. 
nique The only standard by which this determination could be evalu. 
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ated by an arbitrator 1s the Supplement's provision that "Itfie tech. 
niques chosen depend on the type of function involved and the data, 
time, and analysts  available.'"'^ Resolution of the dispute would thus 
depend entirely upon the arbitrator's managerial judgment Moreover, 
the arbitrator's decision would be virtually free from effective review by 
the FLRA The Authority may only set aside an arbitrator's award If it LS 
contrary to  law, rule, or regulation, or on other grounds a m h  to those 
applied by the federal courts in private sector arbitration appeals."' 

If exceptions to  an arbitrator's award are filed with the FLRA, a deci. 
m n  may not be reached until several years after performance bas begun 
on the commercial activity contract Ig1 Should the Authority rule against 
management, judicial review may follow in an enforcement action 
brought by the FLRA As noted in the EEOC t ,  FLRA dissent, even if 
the grievance is finally denied an the merits because it involves an exer. 
c i w  of managerial discretion, this protracted litigation itself violates the 
legislat,ve purpose. 

Even if the grievance IS eventually denied, and that denial is 
affirmed. the prolonged litigation will hsve cast a cloud over 
the agency's contractinpout decision, subjected the decision 
to considerable delay, and wasted valuable agency assets on 
an essentially frivolous claim. This extraordinary potential 
for vexatious litigation will significantly infringe upon man. 
agement's specifically designated right to make contracting 
out decisions The majority's construction thus fails to 
comply with Congress' admonition that . , . [Title VII] '%be 

interpreted in a manner consistent with the requirement of 
aneffective andefficient governmsnt."SU.S.C 5 7101(b)."' 

The senaus practical consequences of EEOC u. FLRA m e  evident upon 
examining arbitration awards involving cantractinpout, several of 
which are pending review by the FLRA. Moreover. because all areas of 
government operations are covered by agency regulations and policy 
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directives, extending the EEOC L- FLRA decision to the ather manage- 
ment rights m Section 7106(a)wvauld subject untually every government 
action mvolvmg civilian employees to grievance arbitration. 

2 Arbitration AiLords 

In t s o  arbitrability demsions issued shortly after EEOC u. FLRA.  the 
Authority used the court's expansive interpretation of ''in accordance 
with applicable laws" to effectively overrule .Vatatlanai Science Founda- 
tion and other decisions limiting grievances ~nvolvmg management 
rights mS In Fttzszmons Army AWedieol Center L. AFGE, Local 22Z4.'6* 
the union claimed the agency's decision to contract out laundry and dry 
cleaning services violated a provision of the 1981 DOD Authorization 
Act mi AFGE, Local 1904 L Army Communication &Electronics Mote. 
riel Readiness Command'ss also involved a contracting-out challenge 
under the Authorization Act. as well as under agency regulations m p l e -  
rnenting Circular A-16.189 The FLRA held m each case that m t m n  1106 
now places no restriction an the scope of arbitrability Only those 
subjects specifically excluded m section 7121(c) or through negotiation 
are nongnevable Fully adopting the holding in EKOC L, FLRA. the 
Authority stated 

The court noted that under the expansive definition of gner. 
ante m section 7103(a)(9) and with no exclusion of i121(c) of 
the Statute applicable to the subject of contracting out. B 
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complaint that an agency failed to comply with the OMB Cir- 
cular or with any ather law or rule governing contracting out 
plainly 1s a matter within the coverage of the grievance proce- 
dure prescribed by the Statute. . . After determining that  
such a matter was subiect to grievance and arbitration, the 
court further concluded that '"a grievance asserting that  
management failed to comply with its statutory or regulatory 
parametera in making a contract ingat  decision is not pre- 
cluded by the management rights  lau use."'^^ 

The Fiiisimons Army Medical Center decision did not specify whlch 
provision of 10 U.S.C. 5 2304 the union claimed to be violated by the 
agency's cantractmg-out determmanon. Presumably, as in Army Corn. 
rnunications &Electronics Matenel Reodiness Command, the grievance 
was based upon an alleged failure by the agency to choose the most cost 
efficient plan for continued In-house performance This statutory pro- 
VLBLOII, however, 18 not a personnel law enacted for the benefit or pratec- 
tion of federal employees. It is merely a means by which Congress 
requires contracting agencies to certify that the most efficient organiza- 
tion was used to develop the m.house estimate It provides no statutory 
standards for the courts, the Authority. or an arbitrator to apply in 
deciding whether an agency chose the most efficient organization As 
under Circular A-76. development of the M E 0  Plan IS left entirely to the 
managerial discretion of agency officials. Thus, under the Authority's 
unqualified adoption of EEOC u. FLRA, It appears that arbitrators will 
have vntually unbridled discretion to  determine how government apera- 
tians shall be conducted. 

The agency in Army Communications & Eleetronrcs Materiel Readi- 
ness Command argued persuasively, though unsuccessfully, that the 
grievance involved B "procurement issue u,hich 1s not grievable as a per. 
sonnel policy. practice, or condition of employment would be "Lsl OMB 
Circular A.76 implements the federal procurement policy requiring 
acquisition of goods and services in the most competitive and economical 
manner. The intent of Congress in Title VII, particularly as expressed in 
seetian 7106(a), was to establish a system far negotiation and binding 
arbitration over personnel mattera, without impairing the fundamental 

" W n a m o n s  Arm) Medical C m l e r .  16 F L R A at  366. A r m )  Commvnicationa &€Ire-  

' j LAIRS 16590 at 6 
rronics.MahnelRiodinesa Command, 16 F L R A 81 369.60 (cmtions omitted1 
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authority of agency managers to run the government.lsz Congress never 
intended for the FLRA and labor arbitrators to exert jurisdiction over 
the government procurement process. 

Several reported arbitration awards involve alleged agency "on-com- 
pliance with provisions of collective bargaining agreements pertaining 
to sectmn 7106b) impact and implementation procedures.ls' There 1s 

iittle doubt that these subjects fall within the scope of arbitrability en- 
visioned by Congress Addmanally, a t  least one arbitrator, in AFGE, 
Local 896 v Cnited Stoles n h c a l  Aeademj,"' preserved the essential 
managerial authonty acknowledged by the FLRA in Sf. Lawrence Seo- 
u a i  D ~ L .  Coip. and .Vattonal Science Foundation. even though he found 
alleged substantive vialations of the Circular and implementing Kavy 
directives to be arbitrable. He rejected the agency's argument that 8ec- 
tion i l O B ( a )  precludes arbitration He concluded, however with regard 

n. Memphis n a d d  have 
been found to  be arbmable 

"'€8 C S  Army Corps of Englneeri L AFGE Local 3026 81 Lab Arb iBNA1 610 
115831 lEueritt. Arb1 lunion iaied t o  make a timely request to  barsun over the UT 
plemenfarian af the ~gency'i  decision to  c ~ n f m c t  aut bsrgammg m r  uark), u S Army 
Cammvnicaiion~Command. FordMcClrllan 4labamai Local 1941. AFGE LAIRS 15E88 
1.4"s 5 15531 IClarke Arb I iaibltrstOi ordered rec1ssion of rommarelal a ~ t i i i f i e ~  conrract 
for apenc) denial ai  union accesi to  the btatprnent of rark p n m  ta the a d m t a f i ~ n ,  as re. 
qmred by  the contracfl lapped illed -8th the FLRAl, K 8 Army Cammumcatma Com- 

"21Goi t E m p l  Re1 Rap iBSA121661Aug S,1933I(Rathach~ld,Arbl 
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to the merits of each individual grievance, that management's reserved 
rights under Title VI1 and the collective bargaining agreement do come 
into play Thus, in response to union attacks on management'spdgment 
in developing the PWS and the ME0 Plan. the arbitrator admitted that 
his inquiry was limited simply to determining whether management of. 
ficials prepared these documents as required by regulations He conad. 
ered his personal views on the wisdom of the agency's managerial judg. 
men1 to be immaterial.L*' 

Few arbitrators exhibit the circumspection displayed in the Nauol 
Acadern, case. Most arbitration awards on contracting out demonstrate 
the extent to which fundamental policy decisions involving government 
operations may be assumed by arbitrators who, hawever well intended. 
may not possess the expertise to understand fully the complexities of the 
issues presented. 

In NAGE Local R7-51 u. Ikhoal Training Center, Great Lakes,'*' the 
union grieved, in part, that the ME0 Plan and the imhause cmt estimate 
far family housmg maintenance at  the Naval Training Center were 
faulty. The arbitrator gave little, if any, consideration to the agency's 
argument that these grievances involved matters of managerial discre. 
tian reserved under section 7106(a). He proceeded to examine technical 
data used by the agency's management analysts in developing the ME0 
Plan and the in-house estimate. In effect, the union sought to require 
management to re-create the ME0 Plan using a lengthy and expensive 
industrial engineering study The agency's plan was based an historical 
cost data and expert estimates of reorganizations that would maximize 
efficiency. The union also challenged the judgment of agency procure- 
ment officials in determining that the laweat contract bidder w a ~  finan. 
cially capable of performing at  the bid p r ~ c e . " ~  

The arbitrator admitted that the grievance involved decisions requir. 
ing the application of managerial expertise. He Bald that ''[the process 
and methoddogs. of assembling a bid of the complexity of the bid in. 
volved is not readily understood by persons who have not had same 
training and experience in this  rea.'''*^ Fortunately, he conciuded that 
the agency'a management analyst "satisfactorily explained" the agency's 
procedures He also determined that the contractor's responsibility 
was a contractual issue to be worked out between the agency and the 
contractor m The arbitrator's willingness to defer to the agency's judg. 
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ment. however. may have been due primarily to the fact that, even after 
the agency increased Its in.house estimate by $20,000 in response to an 
administratire appeal filed by the union, the difference between the 
winning hid and the in-house estimate was $976.832 Errors in the cost 
computation alleged by the union would have altered this figure by only 
a "trivial amount "1Y2 

The .YnuaI Trarning Center arbitration highlights the potential for 
vexatious litigation over contracting out. The union's grievance was 
frivolous. Even if the alleged errors were established, their effect on the 
difference between the in-house estimate and low bid price m u i d  have 
been negligibie The gnevance'a only purpose was to obstruct and delay 
the contracting-out process.2os Furthermore. the m e  demonstrates the 
extent to which the clear congressional purpose behind section 7106(a)is 
thwarted by arbitration of issues that obvious11 inrolve but the exercise 
of fundamental managerial discretion, not the application of definitire 
regulatory standards. In a s i t u a t m  where the soundness of an agency's 
judgment is less readily apparent t o  an arbitrator lacking expertise in 
management engineering, the likelihood that responsible agency of- 
ficials will be "secand.guessed incre~ses drastically. 

In B l y t h e d l r  Air Force Base u AFGE,l'* B cost comparison of m. 
house and contractor performance of transient aircraft maintenance at  
Blytheville Air Force Base resulted m a difference of approximately 
$34,000 over a three.year period. The union protested that the agency 
erroneoudy upgraded an exmmg temporary Wage Grade 7 position to 
Wage Grade 8 m the ME0 Plan, failed to include in the in-house esti- 
mate the cast of obtaining security clearances for contractor personnel. 
and used an improper in-house wage inflation factor in the cost corn 
panson for the second and third years of the contract t e rn .  The arbitra- 
tor found for the union on aii three grounds and ordered the agency's 
contract ard for aircraft maintenance 

Based upon language in the collective bargaining agreement defimng 
"grievance" and "management rights" in term8 >dentical to sections 
7103(aK9) and 7106 of Titie VII, the arbitrator ruled the grievance to be 
arbitrable because it alleged failure by the agency to make contracting. 
out determinations m accordance with I a n  so+ Though the opinion dealt 

"Id ai12.16-17 
"O'Sir ako Federal Aviation Admin Suppornng Serv Br , Logirrics S e n  Dlv Y AFGE 

1983)(Mullali. Arb )(union grieiedtheagenc)'s rrfvral torescind 
cantrait wen though e o m c t i o n  of errors m Lhe ME0 Plan and 111. 
d b y t h e u n i a n v a u i d n a r h a i e r e s u l i e d m a n m - h o u i e c a i t l e s s t h a n  

9 198Zif?loore Arb I l a p p ~ a l f i l e d x i r h r h o F L R A l  
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summarily with the agency's postion on the merits, the arbitrator 
appears to  have discounted entirely the agency's assertion that, in fact, 
Its management engmeer did assign 8ecunty clearance conversion costs 
as general administrative expenses."'Mareover, these costs would likely 
have been negligible in riew of the "right of first refusal" clause required 
m the conversion contract. Most contractor employees, formerly em- 
ployed by the agency, would already have received clearances. The union 
also alleged that the upgrading of an exiating temporary position, 
merely because it resulted in B higher mhouse labor met ,  necessarily 
violated the requirement that the mhouse estimate be based on the 
most efficient organization The arbitrator's uncritical adoption af this 
asserrion%" seems to have ignored the equally reasonable conclusion 
that, especially with regard to temporary work, a position staffed at  a 
higher grade level might result m greater efficiency by attacting a 
higher quality employee than aould B lower.graded position. In any 
event, agency organization is exclusively B managerial function The "in 
accordance with applicable laws" limitation does not even apply to the 
authority of management officials ''to determine . . [agency] orgamza- 
t i d m  section 7106(aHl). 

On the other hand, t w  of the issue8 raised by the union in B l y t h e d l e  
Air Force Base did not involve matters of managerial discretion. The 
agency allegedly included inflation increases on the Cost Comparison 
Form far second and third.year in.house labor costs."O Also, the union 
disputed whether management knew, pnor  to completing the m.house 
estimate. that the federal employee wage increase far the next year had 
been capped by Congress at a level belaw what previously had been an- 
ticipated W e t h e r  the agency correctly computed these figures was a 
question of fact, not an exercise of managerial judgment Furthermore, 
these alleged errors m the cost comparison had B direct effect on the 
competitiveness of the procurement process Employees potentially af. 
fected by the award of a cammermal activities contract, as d e  facto bid- 
ders for in-house performance, may be justified in seeking independent 
review to ensure that the m.house estimate was evaluated with cantrac. 
tor bids on a competitive basis Grievance arbitration under the collec. 
tive bargaming agreement, however, is not the proper forum-in terms 

d at 10, 13-16 
d a t 6  

Id at 15 
Dep't of Defense Directire 60 4100 33-H DaD 1n.Hausa VI Contract Commercial and 

Industrial Aetivtier Cost Camparisan Handbook. ch 111, para H1 (Apr 1980) proiides 
that labor costa forthesecand andsiaequenr y e a n  of mhauseperformance o f a  cnrnrner. 
cia1 a ~ l l v i f ~  may reflect expected balary ~ncreasei and changea m the scope of work bur m 
flaflaniaetorssrenai to beaddedtomdii,idualel.mantraicorr 

' ~ ' 8 1 ) f h i u l l ~  A r F o r c r  Base,  at  6.7 
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of expertise. timeliness, or congressional authonty-for resolution of 
such disputes over the propriety of government procurement awards."2 

Hopefully. the U S .  Supreme Court rvill overrule EEOC u. F L U .  
adapting instead the Ninth Circuit Court's approach m Defense 
Language Institute L FLRA 1 1 1  At the very least. section 7106(a) 
requires that deference be given to agency determinations involving the 
>!EO Plan, PWS. m.hause estimate, solicitation, and other managerial 
decisions lacking objective standards for revieu,. Labor arbitrators and 
the FLRA do not have the expertise or statutory responsibility to make 
procurement policy determinations, such as whether a violation of the 
Circular warrants resolicitation under conditions no longer conducive to 
competition because of disclosure of an in.house estimate. Moreover, re. 
gardless of outcome. the serious potential Of grievance arbitration for 
undue delay and obstruction of the procurement process is incompatible 
with the goal of government efficiency intended by both Title VI1 and 
the commercial activities program. The Supreme Court should remove 
the ambiguity m Tide VII, limiting arbitration to matters of impact and 
implementation contemplated in section 710601). The folloamg federal 
court decisions on employee challenges to the contracting.out decisions 
clearly support reversal ofEEOC L.. FLRA. 

V. FEDERAL COURT CHALLENGES 
Direct attempts by government employees to challenge agency 

contracting-aut determinations in federal court generally have been un. 
successful. The opinions focus primarily on either the non-reviewability 
of A.76 determinations or the lack of employee standing to m e r t  viola. 
tiom of V B ~ ~ O U B  statutes or regulations. Inherent m these deaaons.  
because of the absence of objective standards for agency action, 16 the 
recognition that managerial determinations with respect to contracting- 
out are committed solely to the discretion of agency officials 

In AFGE i Haffmann,'16 Army civil servant8 and their union sought 
to enjoin a RIF st the Ballistic Missile Defense Systems Command, 
Huntsville, Alabama. The caw did not involve B commercial activity 
~ o n r e r ~ i o n  from in.house to contractor performance. Rather a reorgan- 
ization and RIF at  Huntsville resulted from reduced ballistic missile 
defense needs following strategic arms limitations agreements with the 
Soviet Union The plaintiffs sought to preserve their jobs by attacking 
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private contract awards for new work, claiming that it could be per. 
formed less expensively by government employees."' 

Though the court appeared to consider at length the merits of the 
agency's procurement decisions, its fundamental justification for refus- 
ing to  grant relief was that the plaintiff8 lacked standing to assert viola. 
tions of Circular A-I6 and implementing agency regulations. Moreover, 
the contract awards were not within the scope of agency actions subject 
to judicial review under the APA. To establish standing, the Huntsvdle 
employees would have had to show that the agency's action in fact 
caused them injury and that the interests they sought to protect were 
within the zone of interests covered by the Statute or regulation alleged. 
ly violated. The court determined that the plaintiffs had not proven 
their capability to  perform the work contracted out. They failed to estab. 
lish a causal link between the agency action and their alleged injury.*" 
The court also considered Circular A.16 and its implementmg regula. 
tions to be '"managerial and policy tools to aid in the procurement of sup' 
plies and services for the Federal Government and military services."*" 
They were not issued to benefit federal employees, nor did they create 
implied private rights of action far employee enforcement.*" 

Judicial intrusion into managerial decision8 mvalvmg the govern. 
ment's procurement of goods and services has been narrowly pre. 
scribed "Constant ludicid intervention to review the merits of a partic. 
ular procurement decision would unduly burden the managerial effec. 
tiveness of the executive Judges have neither the m e t a ,  
Information, nor expertise to rule competently and expeditiously an 
such matters The Hoffmonn court did note certain exceptions to the 
nonreviewability of procurement decisions for complaints by unsuccess. 
ful biddera concerning bidding and contract award procedures pre. 
scribed by statute or regulation The plamtiffs were not unsuccessful 
bidders, however, nor did they allege errors in the methods bv which the 
bids were solicited or the contracts a w a r d d z 2 '  

"'G Cf Lodge 1853. AFGE + Pame. 436 F 2d 882 (0 C O r  1970) WASA civil 
iervanfd and their union h a w  standing ta ehellsngr a CO-P~CYI a c f m f i  contract under 
NASA8 enabling stemto. which arguably could bo interpreted to restrict NASA from ob. 

"427 F Supp a i  1079 ( c m t i o n ~  omlttedj 
" T d  at 1079.80 The court also determined that the contralhog test ~n the FlEth C~rculf 

far reiieuabihti of mlhtary decisions under the APA, Mindes \ Seaman 153 F 2d 19; 
l6ihCir 1971 i .p rec lvded~vd~c~a l r~ r i ewof thep lami~f i i c l a~ms  1 2 7  F s& mr lo80 82 

T i e 4 2 7 F  Supp at l S i 9 a n d n  3 7 , a n d c a i e ~ c i t e d r h e r ~ 1 n  
' T d  at 1979.80 

tarnmg suppoit lerslCeB iramprwate SoYrCesj 
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The principles of judicial noninterference identified ~n Hoffmonn 
apply equally to government contracts involving commercial activities 
with considerably less impact on national security Federal civilian 
stevedores and their union sought in Local 2865, AFGE L. L'nited 
Stotes*'j to enjoin the Army from contracting out stexedarmg and 
terminal serv~ces performed by them at  the Yihtary Ocean Terminal m 
Bayonne. J e w  Jersey. The plaintiffs attacked the contract conversion 
on three grounds. They alleged the in-house coat estimate w86 erroneous 
They also claimed that the ensuing RIFs violated civil service regula- 
tions and veterans preference Statutes, thereby depriving them of due 
process property interests. And, finally, they maintained that the con- 
v e m m  resulted in an illegal personal services contract under applicable 
civil service standards 114 

In a nell-reasoned opmmon. the court fully developed the doctrine of 
non.reviewability of actions committed to agency discretion as it per- 
tains ta contracting out under Circular A.76. The Administrative Prow 
dure Act provides for judicial review of an agency action by any person 
adbersely affected by such action, except to the extent precluded by 
statute or committed by Ian to agency discretion M e t h e r  a matter is 
committed to agency discretion for purposes of the Act depends upon an 
appraisal of the entire legdatwe scheme. to include a balancing of the 
poiiay implications and practical impact on government operations re- 
sulting from judicial scrutmy.'*b The court's analysis af case8 in  which 
agency z t m m  had been found to be non.renewable under the Act d m  
closed several criteria bearing upon the contracting out issue The 
agency must have broad discretionary poner to act. In effect, the statu- 
tory grant of authority must be BO general that there 18 no law to apply. 
Particularly nonmsceptible to p d i c d  r e w m  are agency decisions that 
are "the product of political, military. economic, or managerial 
choices , Indeed, given the separation of powers between the judi. 
ciary and the other branches of government. it would appear unseemly 
in such circumstances for a court to substitute its judgment for that of 
an executive or agency official ''s21 This 1% particularly 80 w t h  regard to 
choices an agency official must make from among alternatiies. no single 
one of which can satisfy all competing interests Such determinations 
are essentially nodega l  m the sense that judges possess no greater com- 

81 19791 "tiffs hased r h m  ihira d u m  on the ' Pellerii-llandello Standards ' 

tractor employees ~n effect became emploieer of the gorernment 
" W Z F Z d a r 6 i a  
"'Id sf 579 
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petence than agency officials t o  accommodate the diverse somal, govern. 
mental and economic interests n w d v d S 2 '  Furthermore, the court 
noted: 

[Clourts have been especially inclined to regard as unreview. 
able those aspects of agency decisions that involve a consider. 
able degree of expertise or experience, or that are based upan 
economic projections and cost analysis, a t  least when the 
agency has broad leeway to devise the formula io be applied 
in any particular situation and when there are no discernible 
guidelines against which the agency decision may be 
measured D m  

These considerations led the court to conclude that Congress never in. 
tended for federal employees adversely affected by agency contracting. 
out determinations to be provided a judicial forum to contest A.76 feasi- 
bility studies."* Congress granted the head of each executive agene) 
broad general authority to regulate the performance of agency busi- 
nesszi0 and to delegate to subordinate officials the power to take final 
action on matters of personnel administration Without specifymg 
standards or guidelines. Congreas also directed agency heads, under 
regulation8 prescribed by the President. to review agency organization 
and activities to obtain optimum efficiency and economy m government 
operat,ans.'%l 

Examining the 1967 revision of Circular A.76 and its implementing 
A m y  regulation, the court found that these directives identified cost 
elements and decision-makmg factors only in general terms In view of 
varying circumstances from activity to activity, no precise standards 
were prescribed by which a c o w  could resolve alleged errors in the 
agency's analysis techniques and cost Accordingly, the 
decision to contract out terminal services a t  Bayonne was found to be a 
matter committed to Army Judgment and managerial discretion. It thus 
was not subject t o  pdicial review.2a4 The court determined further that 
the Circular and agency regulation, which were intended primarily as 
managerial tools for implementing the government's commercial activi. 
ties policy, were more in the nature of internal operating procedures 

"'Id 19"anng Kendler Y Wwf8 386 F 2d 381 383 13d Cir 19681) 

si*ld at  578-81 
"'5U S C 9 301 (19821 
"'5USC 3 302(b1(1111982! 
""5 U S  C 3 305(bl leX11 119821 The Preaidenf'b authorlfs under 5 306bi waa dele- 

gared t o  the Director of the O I B  Exec Order Na 1 2  152. 3 C F R 423 (19751, repnnled 
Ln 3 U S  C 5 301(1982l 

*"602F 2dst581.82 
"'Amoid AFGE,Locsl1812v Sfefian.86Lab Cas (CCH1133819IDDC 1975) 

et 579 
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than official regulations prescribing binding rules of la%, Therefore 
they created no individual nght  of action far challenging an agency 
decision 

The court disposed of the plamtiffs' remaining contention8 with little 
diffsulty. The decision to eliminate then  lobs through contracting out 
was a proper reorganization justifying a RIF under civil service regula. 
tians. Various statutory and regulatory veterans preference prmismns, 
while granting certain employment advantages. clearly did not create 
property interests in contrnued employment to the extent of prohibiting 
the government from abolishing positions held by veterans. Finally, the 
plaintiffs failed to exhaust available administrative remedies before the 
Civil Service Commmaon concerning their allegations that the s t e w  
doring contracts were illegal personal service contracts.zs' 

Even under the contracting out P~OVISIOIIS of the DOD Authorization 
Acts. Congress did not diminish agency discretion. In AFGE, Loco1 201 7 
c. Brawn,"' civilian employees and a local union at  Fort Gordon. 
Georgia, attempted to enloin the Army from contracting out post h o w  
ing, maintenance. supply, and transportation functions They alleged 
that provisions of section 806(a) of the DOD Authorization Act of 1980 
had been vdated .2"  Specifically, the plaintiffs contended that the con- 
version was done to circumvent civilian personnel ceilings and that the 
In-house cost estimate was not based on the mast effective and cost effi- 
cient organization for government 

Prior to making the contract award. agency officials a t  Fort Gordon 
conducted a management study to develop the M E 0  Plan and the in- 
house estimate. Comparison of the agency's estimated cost with the low 
contractor bid disclosed that a savmgs of $32 million over nearly a five. 
year period uould be realized through contracting out. Pursuant to s e t  
tion 806(a), the Army reported this result to Congress and certified that 
the in-house cast was based on an estimate of the mod efficient and cost- 
effective organization. Congress did not object to the Army's calcula- 
tions and the contract was awarded.*'o 

"'602 F 2d at 682 n 28 (qnotm% Concerned Residents of Buck Hill Falls > Grant  537 
F Z d 2 9 , 3 8 ( 3 d C i r  197611 

"*Id at 683-84 See oiSo AFGE , Stetron, 640 F 2d 642 645 46 16th Clr 19811 ifederal 
emplogee~ union lacks standing to allege that the minimum wage-rae determination for  
contractor employees m B cammercial aefiiity conrract wa6 improper under the S e n m  
Contract A c t ,  41 E S C $5 361.368 (19761, AFGE v Dunn. 561 F 2d 1310.1812 16 (9th 
Cir 19771 (union lacks atanding t o  ehsllenge c~mmerclsl  actiiity c ~ n \ e i s m n  under the 
S~TYICP Confiscl Act. 41 U S  C 55 351-368 11982). Veterans Preference Act. 6 C 5 C 
$ 9  3308-3318119821,andthe"PeUerrrSrandardi,' 32 C F R j 22 102(198111 

' " 6 8 0 F 2 d 7 2 2 ( I l t h C i r  19821,reri d m d 4 5 9 U S  110411983) 
"'Seesum notea 46 48andaeeamoanimrtaxr 
V 8 0  F'2d a t  725 
" Y d  81 724-25 
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Appiying the reviewability criteria identified m Local 2855 ~1 L'nited 
States .  the court found that the provisions of the Authorization Act con. 
tinued to  vest the executive agenmes with broad contracting out discre. 
tion. prescribing no legai standards for the courts to appiy in assessing 
the propriety of agency decisions. Congress expreased its general intent 
that commercial activities be contracted out only if imhause perform. 
ance IS more costly, and it established agency reporting requirements in 
order to increase congressional oversight However, section 806(a) im- 
posed no standards to guide agency officials in exercising their diacre- 
tion w1 The court thus concluded that the Amy's  ME0 Plan and in- 
house cost estimate were not reviewable. The court a i m  noted that oper. 
ation of a military installation involves the exercise of managerial 
choices an which even experts may disagree. Substituting judicml judg. 
ment for that of responsible agency managers would have denied the 
congressional intent that these determinations be based solely on the 
special expertise and experience of agency officials.s'z 

The District of Coiumbia Circuit in EEOC u. FLRA thus erred in haid. 
ing that Circular A.76 and impiementing agency reguiations are "appli- 
cable laws" within the context of section 7106(a) of Titie VII. These regu- 
lations, as well as the requirements of the DOD Authorization Acts, pro. 
vide no more discernibie legal standards for arbitrators, than for judges. 
to apply Certainly, arbitrator competence to make managerial choices 
for the operation of executive agencies does not surpaas that of the judi- 
ciary Through the explicit reservation af management's rights in 8ec. 

tion 7106(a), Congress provided that contractinpout determinations are 
committed to agency discretion for all purposes. Substituting an arbi- 
trator's judgment for that of an agency official on managenal and eco- 
nomic choices 1s no more justified than a m u d 6  substitution of Its j u d g  
menton similar matters. 

This is not to say that every aspect of the contractinguut pincess is to- 
tally committed to agency discretion. Moore Business Forms, h e .  L- 
L'mted Statessas involved a protest by an unsuccessful contract bidder 
seelung to enjam the Government Printing Office (GPO) from cancelling 
a solicitation for private contractor publication and distribution of the 
Commerce Business Daily The GPO decided to retain the activity ~ n -  
house because the lowest bid price was approximately $1 2 miilion 
higher than the cost of government performance over the five-year con- 
tract term s(* The GPO, a leeslatire agency, vas not legaliy bound to  ad. 

" I d  at 126 lkuotlng AFGE. Local Zo l i  Y Braun. No Cv 180-136 et  12 IS D Ga hP 
29 19801) 

d at 726.2: 
4 CI Cr 186(19831 
d a t 1 6 8 4 1  
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here to the proviaons of OMB Circular A.76 But. because the GPOs 
solicitation stated that  a "feasibilitylcost ana lysd  %,odd be sccom- 
plished ''as outlined in OMB Circular A.76," the Claims Court concluded 
that, through incorporation by reference. the Circular's COS: companson 
principles became material terms of the implied contract of f amess  be- 
tween the GPO and the bidders on the procure men^.^" 

Addressing the GPO s argument that the court's have unammouslg 
found agency determinations under Circular A.76 not susceptible to 
judicial the Claims Court noted that none of these decisions in- 
volved an unsuccessful bidder's claim on a procurement incorporating 
the Circular's provmons Rather the court cited with approval B GAO 
decision holding that while government contractingout decisions are 
generally matters of agency discretion, the Comptroller General u d i  
consrder allegations that agencm faded to comply with the Circular's 
detailed cost comparison procedures. The reason far this exception 1s 

that an erroneous cost companson hmmg B matenal effect on the deci. 
sion to contract out would be detrimental to the mtegnty of the procure. 
ment System.2" 

The meritn of the plaintifi's obpctmn8 in International Grophrcs were 
not considered. By referring to the GAO decision, however. the court 
clearly indicated that only the cost comparison WEE subject to review 
Managerial choices involving other phases of the contractingout process 
were still committed to agency discretion. The court thus reaffirmed 
Congress' intent that agency officials determine, free from judicial Inter. 
ference, the scope of the agency's operations, organization, operating 
procedures, and manner of work performance. On the other hand, I t  

recognized a need for independent review to foster competition by ensur- 
ing that the in-house cast estimate and the contractor bid are based an 
the same scape of work and account far all objectively measurable com. 
ponent costs. 

The Claims Court distinguished International Graphics from Local 
2017 o B r o m  Local 2855 o. L h t e d  S to les ,  and similar decisions prl- 
rnarily because the federal employee plaintiffs m those cases were not 
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bidders with a stake in the procurement Also. their claims of 
agency noncompliance with Circular A.76 were directed at  the PWS and 
the ME0 Plana. They did not attack the inclusion or omission of nom 
discretionary cast factors in the preparation of the cost comparison In 
fact. as pointed out in International Graphics, the version of Circular 
A-76 considered by the courts m the earlier employee challenges pro. 
vided no procedures for agency contracting officers to  follow in compar. 
ing the in-house estimate and the l o a  contractor bid. The detailed Cost 
Compansan Handbook, now contained in Part IV of the Supplement. 
was not in existence at  the time of the procurements at issue in those 
csses.249 

No Court appears to  have ruled specifically on the reviewability of an 
employee claim that a commercial actiwty procurement was non. 
competitive because the agency failed to  comply with A-76 cost com. 
parison procedures While displaced employees technically are not of. 
ficial parties to a procurement, they possess a vew real interest in seeing 
that the 'Bid for m-house performance 1s compared to the contractor 
bid an a competitive footing. The Circular's provision far administrative 
appeals of cost comparison determinations recogmzes the legmmacy of 
the employees' interest. Moreover, federal employees facing a cammer. 
cia1 activity conversion are m a different situation than contractor em. 
ployees, who generally are viewed as having no redressable interest m 
the propriety of government procurement actions 111 Contractors will 
protect the interests of their employees when the final computation of 
the cost of government performance does not include measurable campo- 
nent costs spemfied m Part IV of the Circular. Only the displaced em. 
ployees themselves, however, are in B position to challenge agency errors 
in, or ommsions from, the final cost of contractor performance. It is no 
more justifiable to presume that the administrative appeal procedure, 
without external review, will fully redress employee interests m a cam- 

""id at 198 Mmeorsr. the Claim8 Court uavld not hare had IU 
bldprofes i f rornanon blddmgparti S e e , .  g .Ind~anWallsVslley 
United States. 653 F Svpp 387. 398-89 (CI Cr 1982) (The eqw 
C l a m s  Court under 28 C 8 C 5 1491(aN31 (1982) 16 !muted to "e 
protest8 from bidders on the procurement filed before the eonirscr IS w a r d e d  The 
remedy Ear federal emplujees aggneied b) B comrnareial a c r r i i )  procurement r o u l d  he, if 
atal l  ~ n f e d e r s l d i s f n c f c o u r t u n d e r t h e A P * , j l ' S C  5 5  i01-706(1982&Supp 119831) 

a's4 CI c t  at 188 1 4  
"Though presented r n h  this i s m  m Indlvn Wefk Valle) .&fa1 Tmdaa Counrrl tho 

Clalrns Court dererrnmd that ~t lacked , u n a d m a n  t o  entertern the c l a m  Sir supm note 
169 
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petitive coat comparison than to presume that it will do 80 on behalf of 
contractor bidders Furthermore, from a public policy perspective, effi- 
mency and economy in government operations are equally impaired 
whether the absence of competition m contracting out works to the 
benefit or detriment of private contractors. 

Though not presented with allegations of a faulty A.i6 cast com. 
parison, one district court was adl ing to revleu claims by a federal em- 
playees'union that the interests of its members were adversely affected 
by non-competitive bidding procedures in a commercial activity comer-  
a m  Int'l Asah of FmfLghters, Local F-IO0 o. Dep't of the S o ~ y ' ~ ~  in- 
valved an attempt by the firefighter's union at  the Naval Education & 
Training Center, Newpart, Rhode Island, to set aside the resolicitation 
of an A.76 contract for installation firefighting services. The original so- 
licitation was cancelled by higher headquarters because it8 specifications 
were ambiguous. The union contended that the resolicitation violated 
the competitive bidding procedures mandated by the Armed Services 
Procurement Act',' and Defense Acquiaitian RegulationssE8 because the 
mhouse estimate had been disclosed to the contractor btdders."' 

The court distingvished AFGE L. Hofimann andLocal1872 ~1 Stetson 
because those cases did not involve challenges based on defects m the 
bidding and award process specifically prescribed by law or regulation. 
Rather, they purported, m part, to attack agency managerial discretion 
under the guidelines of Circular A.i6.1" Furthermore, the court found 
that the displaced Navy employees suffered injur>- in fact, that  the Cen. 
ter's in-house estimate was, in effect, an unsuccessful bid for govern. 
ment performance; that the Center, an agencg within the Department of 
the Navy, could not pdicially challenge the decision of higher headquar- 
ters to resolicit bids, and that the interest8 of civil service employees ad- 
versely affected by the conversion arguably fell a i thin the zone of Inter- 
ests protected by pronsmns of the Armed Services Procurement Act 
mandating full and free cam pet in an.^^^ The court's conclusions would 
have been equally persuasive with regard to an employee allegation that 
an A-76 cost comparison violated the objectively enforceable provisions 
of Part IV of the Supplement, which likewise are designed to  ensure 
maximum campetition in commercial activity procurements 

%36 F Supp 1 2 5 4 C  R I 15821 
"'1OL-SC 5 23Oi(c1115821 
"'32 C F R $ 2-404 l f19841 
'"636F Supp sf 1265-59 
"'Id at 1260 
"id a t1261 66 
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VI. GAO PROCUREMENT PROTESTS 
Prior to enactment of the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984,"' 

the GAO had no apecific authority for resolving bid protests from unsuc. 
cessful bidders on government procurements. Due to the federal courts' 
lack of jurisdiction over such the GAO accepted bid protests 
under Its statutory authority ta adjust claims against the United 
S t a t e ~ . ~ ~ W h i I e .  as a general rule, it  has viewed contracting-out protests 
BJ being outside its bid protest function, the GAO doea entertain allega- 
tions of agency non-compliance with Circular A.16 and implementing 
regulationa when necessary to preserve competition and the integrity of 
the procurement process.BB1 

An agency's authority to contract out has always been considered a 
managerial prerogative. In I n  re Rand InformatLon Systems,"' far ex. 
ample, the GAO dismissed B disappointed bidder's protest of a Dep't of 
Agriculture decision, based on an A.76 comparative coet analysis, to re. 
tain mhouse computer software conversion work. Rand claimed that 
performance under contract would be mare advantageaua because the 
agency lacked adequate in-house ataff to accomplish the software con. 
version The GAD considered the agency's determination to be a funda. 
mental exercise of managerial discretion. Similarly, in I n  re Geneml 
Telephone Company of Calir'ornu,'a8 it  rejected a protest alleging non- 
compliance with Circular A.16 in connection with a determination by 
the Marine Corps to cancel a salicitation far telephone Bervice using 
leased equipment. The Marine Corps decided to purchase the equipment 
in order to provide training to military persannel in its operation and 
maintenance. General Telephone maintamed that the agency erred by 
comparing the cost of imhouse operation of government.owned tele. 
phone equipment with the cost of leasing equipment and m w c e s  under 
contract. Additionally, according ta GeneralTelephone, the 8.2% annual 
savings resulting from in.house performance was insufficient under Cir- 
cular A.16 to justify cancellation of the solicitation The GAO held that 
while the agency is required to  obtain optimum eompethon m Its pro. 
curements, its determinations of operational needs and methods of per. 

_ _  ,.""", 
merit that the Circular mcludes the  GAO from exarnmni the results 
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formance are matters af agency judpment, which are beyond the scope 
of GAO review unless competition 1s unduly restricted It was not the 
GAOs 

function, under .  . . [its] Bid Protest Procedures. . to review 
determinations made pursuant to OMB Circular A-76. . On 
the contrary,. . [the GAO] regardls] directives contamed m 
Circular A.76 BS matters of Executive pohcy, rather than of 
statutory or regulatory requirements, which are not within 
the decision function of the General Accounting Office.z6' 

A significant exception to this rule was made for sn erroneous A.76 
cost comparison in In re C r w n  Laundry & D r y  Cleaners, Inc 161 That 
protest stemmed from the inclusion of admittedly erroneou~ mforma. 
tion in an Invitation for Bids for laundry and dry cleaning services a t  
Keesler Air Farce Base, Mississippi. Crown claimed that its bid was 
higher than the agency's mhoure eatmate because Crown relied on ~ m -  
properly high rates stated ~n the solicitation for health and retirement 
benefits that employees would receive if employed by the government 
The GAO dismissed the protest as untimely Moreover, as the Air Force 
argued, the incorrect fringe benefit rates applied only to m.house per. 
formance and did not affect what Crown would have had to pay its em. 
ployees had it been awarded the contract. Nonetheless, the GAO clearly 
expressed Its willingness to review allegations of non.comphance with 
the Circular's rules concerning cost comparison calculations. It stated. 

Generally. we regard a dispute over an agency decision to 
perform work in-house rather than to contract out for those 
service8 as involving a policy matter to be resolved within the 
Executive Branch. . . . When, however. an agency utilizes the 
procurement system to aid m Its decmmnmakmg, spelling out 
~n a solicitation the circumstances under which the Gorern- 
ment will awardlnot award a contract, we believe I t  would be 
detrimental to the system If, after the agency induces the 
submission of bids, there 1s a faulty or misleading cost com. 
pariaon which materially affects the decision as to whether a 
contract will be awarded.'" 

In subsequent protests, the GAO has examined cost comparisons to 
determine whether agencies made reasonable attempts to estimate con. 
w m o n  costs assomated with relocation expenses. severance pay, and re- 

>s,ld at  4.6 ( c m t m n l  omlfredi See d m l n  re Amenran hIvfual ProfecUr? Bureau, Camp 
Gen Dec B-190663 (>la7 22 19781 7 6  1 CPD 226 
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tamed pay for employees displaced by a deciaon to  contract out;%" 
whether, under a solicitation arguably calling for a fixed price con- 
tractor bid with no wage price adjustment, the labor costs for in-house 
performance should have reflected wage mcrea8es for the second and 
subsequent  year^;^^^ and whether costs attributable to under-utilization 
of the agency's work center as a result of contracting out were accurately 
computed 

The GAO also indicated in In re MAR, Ine , l l o  that It will entertain 
c lams that agencies violated cost comparison "pound rules" specified in 
the solicitation, if failure to do 80 would be detrimental to competition 
Thus, m addition to resolving MAR, Inc '8 allegation that several of the 
line item casts asioaated with conversion to contract on the Cost Cam. 
parison Form were improperly calculated, the GAO sustained a claim 
that the solicitation h d  not accurately correspond to  the statement of 
work upon which the in.house estimate was based."" The GAO also con- 
sidered, but rejected on the merits, a bidder's objection in In re D-K 
Assoclotes,a'B to  the agency's cancellation of a solicitation as a result of 
an administrative appeal challenging the ME0 Plan. Although the 
agency was not required to consider this appeal involving a matter of 
managerial discretion, the GAO found nonetheless that the solicitation 
was properly cancelled because the action reflected the agency's actual 
minimum needs 

Contrary to It8 position with respect to protests from disappointed 
bidders, the GAO has steadfastly refused to entertain identical claims 
from empiayees adversely affected by contractingout determinations. A 
union's petition alleging that the agency failed to conduct a cost com- 
parison study prior to contracting out was dismissed in In re NFFEZT8 
because the GAO mewed the Circular as a matter of executive policy not 
establishing legal rights and responsibilities. In In re AFGE, Local 
3347.1" the GAO stated: 

OMB Circular A-76, while expressing policy guidance with 
respect to whether certain ~ervices should be provided in- 

V n  II Je t i , Ine ,  59Comp Gen 263, 267-69(1980) 
"'In re Sen.Alr. Inc 
"Tn r e  Midland Mamtenanca, Inc Camp Gan Dec B-202977 2 (Feb 22, 1982) 82.1 

' ~ o m p   en D ~ C  8.206635 !sPpt 27 1982) 02.2 CPD J 2'ia 
" l id  ai 2-6 See  alm In FL Gnffm-Space Services Ca Comp Gen Dsc B-214468 2 [Sepi 

"*camp  en D~~ B 206196 ( J ~ ~  la. igasi ,  83-1 CPD j 56 
""Comp Gen Dec B.lB78381Nai 26.19761.76-2 CPD j 451 Seeolsoln re LocalF-76. 

Intl  Ass" of Fmefqhtera, Comp. Gen Dee B-194084 (Mar 28. 19791, 79.1 CPD '1 209 
(unmn alleged contraet bidder had an unfair competitive adiantage beause the contractor 
employed B retired agent) official formerly mvolwd m A.76 coif afudm.1 

60 Camp Gen 44 46 49 (19801 

CPD 3 160 

11 19841. 84-2 CPD P 281 

"Camp Gen Dec B-183487 [July 3,19761, 75-2 CPD J 12 
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house or purchased from commercisl sources, is not a regula- 
tion In the sense that failure of an agency to comply may 
affect the validity of the procurement and, therefore, the 
issue [of agency violation of the Circular's provismns] pre- 
sented b y  the union claimant] IS not properly far consider. 
ation under our bid protest procedures *'' 

The opinion further stated, however, that agency compliance with the 
Circular ia af "deep concern" from a "management.audit standpoint " 
Implicitly acknowledging the union's role policing the commercial ac- 
tivities procurement process, the Comptroller General dispatched an 
audi tardtorney team to examine the agency's operation. Information 
provided I" the union's protest was utilized in c ~ n n e c m n  with the 
GAO's audit respansibilities.z's Nonetheless, despite the GAO's in- 
creased willingness in CrownLaondry and subsequent c a m  to entertain 
protests concerning A-I6 cost comparisons and related agency practices. 
this exception was narrowly drawn to protect only parties induced TO 
submit bids m response to solicitations incorporating the Circular's pro- 
visions *'. In construing the extent of its authonty to adjust claims 
against the Umted States. the GAO has been unwilling to recognize 
potentially displaced employees asde facta bidders for In-house perform. 
ance on commercial activity contracts Ultimately, it8 pasmon wa8 cod,. 
fled in the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984 * Y  

The adverse consequences resulting from the availability of arbitral 
rewew to  challenge commerciai activity c ~ n v e r s i ~ n s  are compounded by 
the denial of employee standing before the GAO. This IS evident from an 

CPD : 69 
"The Competrtian m Contracting Act of 1984 defined en 'mtereited party' entitled ta 

file B pracvromentprotesi~~th rheGA0ap folloui 

( 2 )  interested parti .  uith respect to a contract  01 proposed cantract 
means on ~ c m l  on pmrpecfne bidder or offeror nhobe d m c r  economic 
inf~reifwovldbeaifpered h i  t h e a u a r d o f t h e e o n t r a e r o r b i  fadureroauard 
thecontract  

Pub L I a  98-369 6 Zi?l(sI, 56 Star 1175. 1159 Itn he codified a i  31 U 5 C $ 366112)) 
For B eeneraloierriei  of the iignificantpiorisioniaf rhe  Act areAcklay&Cornehus The 
Compelifban an ConrmittnpAetof 19Sl.TheArmyLa~jer Jar 1966. a t  31 
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examination of the facts presented in In re RCA Seroice C ~ . * ' ~ a n d  In re 
Holmes 6% .Ir,rmr Servzees, I ~ C . ~ ' ~  At issue in RCA Service Co. was an 
Army sohcitatian under Circular A.76 for custodial and security guard 
services a t  West Point. After examining the contractor proposals, the 
contracting officer requested that the agency's Commercial Activities 
Steering Committee review the solicitation before he entered into nego. 
tiatians with the bidders. Apparently he felt that it  overstated the serv- 
ices historically performed in.house. The solicitation's scope of work ws8 
thus reduced; however, the agency's Director of Engineering advised 
that the In-house cost estimate was not thereby affected. Following 
negotiations, best and final offers were submitted on the reviaed solicita. 
tion and the contract was conditionally awarded to RCA Service Co. The 
local employees union and Federal Managers Association contested the 
award through the administrative appeal process, contending in part 
that the in.house cost should have been reduced under a modified state. 
ment of work comparable to the revised solicitation. The agency appeal 
board agreed, and since the bids had been disclosed, the Academy can. 
celled the solicitation instead of recomputing the in-house cost.a" 

RCA Service Ca. protested the cancellation, c lammg that the appeal 
board's decision was erroneous and that ,  in any event, recomputation of 
the in-house cost was the proper remedy. The GAO did not undertake to 
supplant the agency's judgment ~n determining the in-house cast 
estimate. Rather. finding that the Army failed to show the unfeanbdity 
of recomputing the estimate, the GAO recommended only that it be ad. 
lusted, if warranted, to reflect the imhouse tost under the same scope of 
work set forth in the solicitation. To foster true competition and main. 
tam the integrity of the procurement process, the Army was required to 
adhere to the procedures mandated by Circular A-76 and upon which the 
bidders. pursuant ta the solicitation, relied in submitting their pro. 
pasals *a* 

RCA Semice Co. clearly shows the salutary effect of GAO review on 
commercial activity procurements in terms of government efficiency 
and economy through increased competition But, it  also demonstrates 
that the denial of GAO procurement protest standing to adversely 
affected employees is unjustified The law contractor bidder m RCA 
S e r u m  Co. was entitled to  appeal the admmistratiue h a r d  decision in 
favor of in-house performance. Had the h a r d  erroneously denied the 
employees' appeal, however, no GAO review would have been permitted, 

'"Camp Gen Dec B 208204 2 (Apr 22,19831.83-1 CPD 'i 435 
' W h n p  Gen Dee B.212191 (Xoi 17 19831, 83-2 CPD 3 686 modifred Camp Gen 

"W.1 CPD q 435. at  1-2 
Y d  at  3 1 

Dec.6-2121912 lApr 17.1884). 64-1 CPD t 426 
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even though only the displaced employees would have been able to repre- 
Sent the interests of the m.house '%id " I t  cannot be assumed thai agency 
appeal boards will always err, if a t  all. m favor of government perform- 
ance. The sheer complexity of A.16 cost comparisons undoubtedly ac- 
count8 for 8s many mistakes for, as well as a g a m t ,  contractor bidders A 
faulty cost comparison or material discrepancy between the PWS and 
the solicitation, regardless of which party thereby benefits, 1s equallr 
detrimental to the procurement system. 

Holmes &.Vawer Ser~ices .  Zne involved a contractor protest to a dem- 
by the Army at Redstane Arsenal to cancel an A.76 solicitation and 

continue mhouse performance of base operations and mamtenance %err- 
ices The Holmes & Narver bid was initially determined to be $986,867 
less than the m.house cost of performance for the four-year and ten- 
month contract term. A successful appeal of the cost comparison by a 
local employees' union under the administrative appeal procedure re- 
sulted m a revised m.hause cost $106,583 less than Holmes & Xarver's 
bid Holmes & Narrer then took its awn appeal to the admmistrative 
h a r d ,  four of Its contentions of eiror in the cost comparison were sus. 
tamed But, m B third claim by an individual employee. the board found 
discrepancies between the statement of work and the solicitation. The 
net result. followng resolution of all administrative appeals. was an in- 
house estimate $1,972,874 lower than Holmes & Narverk bid ISs 

Before the GAO, Holmes & Narver raised several specific errors in the 
cast comparison computation The GAO found that the first.year m. 
house labor cost on the Cast Comparison Farm should have reflected a 
salar~.  increase for wage-grade employees. This raise was anticipated at 
the time of the cost comparison and it was not off.set by adlustments to 
the contract price that the contractor could claim upon incurring in- 
creased labor costs due to Dept  of Labor wage determinations under the 
Service Contract Act Such adjustments u'ew not required during the 
first year of contractor performance lob Additionally, Holmes & Narver 
successfully challenged the Army's failure to apply an OMB directive 
modifying Circular A-76, which resulted in an overstatement of over. 
head costs attributable to underutilization of the agency's work center in 
the event of conver~ion to contract. As the potential impact of the ap- 
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proved adjustments cast sufficient doubt on the validity of the cost com- 
panson. the GAO recommended its recomputation.'" 

Some of the complex procurement issues in Holmes & "Varuer were 
identical to those considered by the arbitrator in the Blytheoille Air 
Force Base arbitration.187 A very real potential exists for inconsistent 
deciaons in the two forums, even in connection with the same procure- 
ment. A comparison of these two decisions also demonstrates the ad- 
verse impact on procurement policy and governmental efficiency caused 
by the availability of arbitration, but not GAO review, for displaced em. 
ployees to challenge commercial activity cost companaons. The GAO ob. 
viously had expertise in understanding and determining the propriety of 
commercial activity procurement procedures. The Comptroller General 
speaks with a single voice in applying the Circular's provisions cons~s- 
tently. Moreover, the GAO's bid protest mechanism is weli established 
in, and responsive to. the government contracting process. The Blythe- 
oille Air Force Base bids, for example. were opened on March 22, 
1982 A final decision an exceptions to the arbitral award is still pend. 
ing before the FLRA. On the other hand, in Holmes & Naruer, the bid- 
ders' final offers were submitted an February 24, 1983.'8s The GAO 
ruled initially on November I ,  1983, and even with B reconsideration, 
the final decision was issued on April 17,1984. 

Under the Competition in Contracting Act of 1984, which established 
a statutory bld protest procedure. GAO decisions must now be rendered 
m ninety days, with extensions oniy for exceptionally complex c a ~ e s . ' ~ ~  
The Act also requires that contract awards be stayed pending find 
action on any bid protest, unless the agency head certifies that compell. 
ing circumstances affecting the interests of the United States will not 
permit delay in commencement of contract performance while awaiting 

"'63 2 CPD 7 58i, at 6-8. 14 The Comptroller General nubsequentl) rnodlfled this d e w  
smn ui th  regard to  codfd sttnbutable ta under.utd~ratmn af the nark center The Army 
was found ta h a w  properly refused to apply the OMB dlreetlve because ~r created an e?. 
~ O ~ R I Y S  result The directive WBQ withdrawn by the OMB shortly thereafter Halmea & 
Narver argued rhst  nonetheleas if was a blnmng replanon havtng the effect af 18%. The 
Comptroller General dimgreed. ruhng that Circular A-76 and it6 amendments are merely 
pohcy directives The GAO mli rev~ewi eommercml ~ c t l i n i y  procurements to  ensure that 
cost mmparmona. ~n fact are fa* and aecumfe 84-1 CPD f 425 

'"See u p r a  note6 204-12 and aecampsnymg text 
"lLAIRS 14363,atZ 

"'Pub L Na 63-369, 5 2741la1. 98 Stsf 1176. 1201 (to be cadlfled at 81 a S c 
--83-z cpn f 685, at 1 

5 3654laHll) 
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the Comptroller General's decision *" Potentially displaced employees 
would thus benefit. 88 much as contractors and agenmes, from s w f t  and 
competent GAO dispute resolution Unlike labor arbitrators and the 
FLRA, the GAO possesses the expertise. expermce.  and procedural 
capability to resolve A.16 appeals m a manner that is timely, responsive 
to Bound procurement principles and the interests of all affected partlea, 
and fosters consistency in the interpretation of Circular A.76 and lmple. 
mentation of the commercial activities program 

VII. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDED 
LEGISLATION 

Federal employees adversei) affected by commercial activity conver- 
SlOns should be entitled to B competent. independent, and responsive 
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forum in which to object to the elimination of their labs when not actual. 
ly lustified by increased government effimency. In many cases, such 
challenges may also be the only method by which taxpayer interests can 
effectively be asserted. 

Labar arbitration is not a viable forum for resolving contracting.out 
disputes. Even assuming arbitrator competence in the complex field of 
government contracting. grievance arbitration is not conducive to the 
development of consistent, fiscaily sound procurement policies. 
Congress never contemplated that the FLRA's charter should include re. 
sponsibility far monitoring the procurement process. Not only are such 
matters beyond the Authority's competence, the inordinate delays asso. 
ciated with FLRA rulings on exceptions to arbitral awards operate to the 
detriment of displaced employees and constitute an unwarranted inter. 
ference with finality in government contracting that, in itself, impairs 
economy and efficiency. Furthermore, the intent of Congress to preserve 
the fundamental authority of government officials to determine agency 
organization and method8 of operation is completely disregarded if OMB 
Circular A.76 is enforceable in ita entirety in grievance arbitration. If 
the EEOC u. FLRA decision IS affirmed, such judgments will be matters 
of arbitrator discretion, completely negating the mandate of Congress 
that the "provisions o f .  . . [Title VI11 should be interpreted in a manner 
consistent with the requirement of an effective and efficient Govern. 
ment.''''2 The Supreme Court should finally elimmate the statutory 
ambiguities in Title VI1 by restricting cantractingout arbitration to im. 
pact and implementatton procedures negotiated between labor and man. 
agement under section 7106b). 

The availability to federal employees of the GAO's protest procedure, 
on the other hand, would provide responsive and independent review of 
agency cant rac t inga t  decisions The GAO has demonstrated its ability 
to resolve commercial activity procurement protests competently and 
promptly I t  has carefully refrained from interfering with managerial 
prerogatives, requiring only that the cost of government performance 
under the organization developed by management be compared equit. 
ably with contractor bids under the terms af the soiicitation. Connder- 
ing that protests from bidders on Circular A.76 solicitations are already 
entertained. there LS little justification for denying GAO review to ad. 
versely affected employees merely because the in-house estimate is not 
technically B bid Not only do potentially displaced employees have eon. 
siderable personal interests a t  stake, their protests would further the 
pubhe's interest in competition currently lacking representation because 
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of the non-existence of an ''agency bidder" on commercial activity 
contracts. 

By amending the definition of ''interested party" in section 2141 of the 
Competition m Contracting Act of 1984, Congress could easily provide 
far GAO jurisdiction to entertain employee protests concerning A-I6 
conversion solicitations. Such limited action would satisfy much of the 
public and congressional concern over the accuracy of A-76 cost com. 
parisons and the impact of the commercial activities program on federal 
employees Moreover, it  would obvmusly be preferable to more drastic 
steps that have been proposed, such as comprehensive contracting-out 
le@slatmn"' or creation of United States district court or Claims Court 
iurisdictian aver A-76 challenges brought by adversely affected em. 
ployees."' Coupled with reversal ofEEOC L FLRA, the i n c h o n  of ad. 
versely affected employees as interested parties in A.76 procurement 
protests before the GAO would provide an exclusive. viable forum for 
employee challenges to  contrscting out; foster consistency and equity in 
the implementation of the commercial mtivities program; and enhance 
government economy through increased procurement competition and 
the elimination of unnecessary litigation in the context of labarmanage. 
ment relations 



THE GOVERNMENT'S RIGHT TO TERMINATE 
FOR DEFAULT: A DEATH KNELL FOR CURE 
NOTICE REQUIREMENTS IN SERVICE 

CONTRACTS? 
by Major Harry Lee Darsey' 

I. INTRODUCTION 
The federal government spent $168 billion in fiscal year 1983 in con. 

tracting for construction, supplies and services In many of its Contracts 
the government did not get what was called far by the contract; these 
are breaches of contract. Professor Carbin has said of contract 
breach "A breach of contract IS always a non.performance of duty; but 
it is not every nomperformance of duty that is a breach of cantract."'His 
words belie the complexity of the concept of breach of contract. The de. 
termination of whether or not a contract has been breached has chal. 
lenged the busmess and legal communities far years. There has been con. 
siderable litigation over whether one of the parties to a contract had 
failed to perform the duties which it undertook upon entering the con- 
tract and whether this failure will support a unilateral deciaian to end 
the contract. 

Government contract law has Its mats firmly set m the common law 
principies of offer, acceptance, consideration, mutuality, performance, 
and requirements far formalization of the contract. There me differ. 
enees, however, between the common law theory of contract and govern- 
ment contract law and these differences have a significant impact on the 
rights and obligations of the government and the contractor.' One of 
these differences is the contractual term which creates B unilateral nght 
in the government to terminate contracts either for its convenience or 
for default. 

'Telephone infarmahon from Federal Procurement Data Center (2 Apr. 1584) 
'4 A Carbm, CarbinanCantracts5 543 L195l) 
'G Cunea, Government Contracts Handbook (1962) 
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The typical government fixed-price supplylservice contract contains a 
default clause.' This clause allows the government to terminate the con- 
tract for default, without further notice. "if the contractor fails to make 
delivery of the supplies or to perform the SITYICI within the time speci- 
fied Additionally, it provides that  B contractork failure to perform 
any other provmion of the contract in accordance wlth Its terms. or 
failure to make progress so a6 to endanger completion of the contract In 
accordance with its terms, will justify a termination for default I t  re. 
quires however, the government to w e  the contractor notice of the per- 
ceived failure and a tenday period to cure the deficiencm before the 
contract map be terminated a 

The application of these relatively simple rules have created situations 
where it 1s frequently perceived that termination for default is all but 
impossible. Beglnning in the mid 1960s, B loose series of declslons from 
the U.S. Court of Claims and the various boards of contract appeals 
seriously questioned the government procedures m defaulting contracts 
using the supplylservice default clause 'These cases were, over tlme, col. 

af Defense and the rei! of the federal gawrnnent In this article parallel c~fafionn9 xdl be 
madetotheappropriate FARsndDAR se~tlons 

,DAR 5 7-103 11 Ire1 28 Aug l980), FAR g 52 219-6 
' D A R ~  i.108 l i t e i  2 a ~ ~ g  m o i  FAR$ 52 249.8 
X a c a  Co , Inc \ United Staten 610 F 2d 742 (Cr CI 19791 (a default termination W Q  

overturned because the government i d e d  to Bend B cure nonce) Franklin E Penny Co %' 

United States. 624 F 2d 668 (Cf C1 1975) (extendmg the right ro a cure SlrYBtlnn where 
the conaactw had delnered defectire goods ununely manner) DaVli~o Y Uamd 
snrs; 111P?ii l l d i i m  ?I 19691 RadmfmnTechnoloer Inr Y UnitedStates.396FZd . .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . 
1003 IC1 C1 19661 (a  confrdcior had a nghf to  a cure ;hod d subataanimlly confarmlng 
goods %ere dehvered m a timely fashion and rha defetfa I" the goodd were mlmr and bus. 
ceptable af e845 carrectmn). Wainvrighf Tmnsfer  C a ,  of Fayettabllle, I n c ,  ASECA Tan 
23311 & 23661, 60-1 BCA 5 14313 LThe government ma) not choose ~ o u ~ s e s  of actlon m 
contract admmsf r s tm uhrch are ~ C O ~ S L S I P ~ ~  with teiminauon and then terminate for 
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lectively read to stand for the proposition that the rules governing cure 
notices and the doctrines of substantial compliance and election of 
remedies allowed contractors to  breach the contract and avoid termina. 
tian for default because i t  appeared from these case8 that B contractor 
had a right to a specific cure notice for every defect in performance upon 
which the government based the default, and It was believed that the 
record-keeping and inspection requirements necessary ta support an 
adequate cure notice were impossible to meet. These propositions were 
never expressly stated, but resulted from the willingness of boards of 
contract appeals and the U S  Court of Claims to overturn terminations 
for default for a wide variety of reanons related to defective cure notice 
procedure. 

Several recent decisions' have senously questioned whether or not the 
language in the supplylservice default clause requires the government to 
give contractors notice of deficiencies in performing service cont ra t s . s  
The current state of the case law concerning cure notices in Bermce con. 
t r a m  runs from a mechanical and absolute requirement ta give cure 

t o  the position that there is na prejudice from a failure to  issue 
a cure notice." These conflicting decisions create uncertainty for can- 
tractors who are forced "to vainly grasp for [their] ever receding rights"" 
and for contracting officers who do not know how to terminate a con- 
tract for default so that it  will be sustained on appeal. Tnis confusion 
and uncertainty concerning the procedural requirements far termina. 
tion for default has existed for a t  least a decadels and is becoming in- 
creasingly w e r e  with new decisions every month interpreting this de. 
fault clause. 

The following problem illustrates Some of the perceived difficulty in 
determining whether the government has a basis to terminate the con- 
tract for default. A guard m w c e  contractor is requmd to  provide 
twenty-four-hour-per-day guard serv~ces at  five geographically distinct 

tmet before the end of the enre period The termination *a8 overturned because the Armed 
Senices Board of C ~ n f r a c t  Aooeala 1ASBCAI behewd that the enre notice mnmtuted  
anreement not to terminate d&g the cure period ) 

#Sei Yllmark Servlce3. lne L United State8 2 CI Ct  116 119831. o i i y  , 731 FZd 855 
[Fed Clr 19841, Ohnstad Con i t ,  Ine AGBCA No 61-160-1. 83-1 WCA J 16144. Sentry 
Cor? , A S B C A S o  29308 84-3BCd 5 17601,SmsrfProdvef~Co ASBCANo 29008.64- 
2 BCA 3 17426, Gosietfe Canrract Eumsherl .  GSBCASo 6756.83-2 RCA Y 16590 

'26TheGavernmentCantraetorSa 1,j 1 0 n 3  
'oSri, eg , Ebctroma$nenc Refmiahers. I nc ,  GSBC.< So 5053. 79-1 BCA 3 13697, 

FairfieldSc~antificCarp ,ASBCANo 21151. 78-lBCA 9 13082 
"GosbelteContract Furnishers GSBCAXa 6758 83.2 B C A 3  16590 
"OhnstadConst .Inc .AGBCAKa 81-160-1.83-1BCAj 16144. 
"Sir McGiarh &Shearer Teiminafmg the B m c h i n g  Canlinefor The Prablrm and o 

Passiblr Saluiian, 7 Natl Conr Ngmt J ,Spring 1973. at  1. rrpnntrd kn 10 Yearbook of 
Praurient Articles 669 (1973) 
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locations. The services required at each location mvolve multiple. repeti- 
tive, discrete tasks Initially. perfomance under the contract 16 accept. 
able, although there are a number of identified defiaenmes that the 
government inspector or cantractmg officer's representaove discusses 
with the contractor. Performance deteriorates until the contracting of- 
ficer ~ S S U ~ S  a cure notice for a large number of failures to perform re- 
quired serv~ces, at  each of the locations. The contractor's response is to 
cure the stated defects by moving personnel from one locanon to an. 
other and in the process fails to perform a different set of the required 
tasks." This anomalous situation, where the contractor has technically 
complied with the contractually.reqmred cure notice but continues to 
fail to perform the services required by the contract. was frequently per- 
ceived by contracting officers 86 a situation where the government could 
not terminate for default because there were no uncured defects a t  the 
end of each cure period. There were defects, but they were ne-' and the 
government had not yet issued a cure notice for them This situation 
creates great frustration for the command and in some cases exposes 
government personnel and property to unncessary nsk Much of the 
rationale for these conclusions is without merit. More significantly, the 
government is not getting what It bargained for, i .e . ,  S ~ T V ~ C ~ S  performed 
m accordance with the specifications. There 1s authority far the propasi. 
tmn that the government 1s entitled t o  obtain the benefit of its bargain 

"This s~ensrio 13 basad on B contract for guard services in Bad Krevinsch Weir Ger- 
many After a denel of cure notreei. the coniracrm became unable to shift B J ~ U  qwrkl) 
enough and nuffieienr deficiencies were uncured BI rhe and of the lo-dai cure period to sup- 
port a terminalion for default The period of time during uhreh the gaiernment recened 
subslannaliy less than was required by the c m t r ~ e i  UBI w b ~ t d n f ~ a l  During 1982.1953 
there war B risk of rerronai a c t r v i y  m the area and government personnel and msrer~ai 
-ere put in B p m t m  of unnetesiar) risk due to the government'& perconed inability to 
termmsfe B contract that  UBJ cleaili in default This approach t o  contrsct ierminatmn was 
liikenneedleeslybecauaeafsmisundarrhndingof curenmceiand  the doctrineof subitan- 
Lis1 completion This misunderstanding hsa B rational baris In Genersl Optical Lid 
ASBCANoa 25387and25593.85-1 ECA 9 liBI4,th~ASBChlamenreothatafreri~ien 
months of nanperfarmance. the "procurement picfure'was not pretty and rhat j/ nhlemsre 
had been brought to 8" end But  the boarfli Isnmage m Its decmon *as  couched m terms 
that indicatethat the contiscCngof8cor'ndeeisi~nta ierminateu,asvpheldmpartbacause 
the default K B ~  not issued until after the deliver) dare and m pari because the appellant 
had failed ta demonetisle that ita fsilure to perfarm was beyond its control and without ~ t a  
fault or "eghgence Thls case clearly illustrates B problem The eontraetmg o f f m r  felt con. 
atrarned to I I IY~ B cure nouee after five months of nonperformance .\Iter nw months, the 
government was considered panlied m concluding that the m f i a ~ f m  had abandoned the 
cantrair If 18 ironic that  the board found this nickwe of the oracurement ~ m e e s ~  distress- 
ing Contracting afdcers are uniure BP fo r h s t  the procedural requirements are f a r  a suc 
eesiful fcrminarian for default A large me~mre  of this vncerfainfi results from problems 
surroundrng cure ~ D I L C D S  The Claims Court has compounded the notice problem by hald- 
m g  that a contractmg officer's failure to ore a notice of intent that  UBS not required un. 
der the contract. but which was required under the defsvlr in~trvcf ions a t  DAR : 8- 
602(3XbHll. was ivfflcient ta eresre a msterlsl issue of fact BI fo rhefher the cantracf had 
b m  properly terminated DDIS Y United Staren. 7 C1 Cf 379 119851 
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The problem is that this authority either has been forgotten or confusing 
case law has created such a complex procedural glass m this area that it  
is hard to identify the core principle that failure to perform the contract 
wili support a termmatmn for default ,' 

There is another reason for some of the difficulty in terminating SWY. 

~ c e  contracts far default The clause used for semm contracts 1s the 
same clause used In supply contracts." Identical treatment of failures to 
perform supply and servxe contracts fails to  account for the funda. 
mental differences between these two kinds of contracts. A supply con- 
tract, even for a complex piece of electronic equipment, has a fixed deliv- 
ery date or an incremental series of fixed delivery schedules. On the 
stated date either the equipment has been delivered or it has not. This LS 
an easy determination. Additionally. supply contracts are likely to have 
relatively more objective standards for evaluation, e g., revolutions per 
minute, hardness factors, temperature limim, etc. On the orher hand, 
service contracts frequently have many delivery dates. often with mul. 
tipie tasks to be performed in dlffenng locations at  the same time Xany 
service contracts call for dally performance of tasks: reperformance the 
next day i8 meaningless. Also, the standards for evaluatmg ~ervice con. 
tracts are likely to be relatively more subiective, e.g , cleanliness stand. 
ards, continuing mamtenance requirements. and security requirements 
are tasks in which deficiencies in performance may not be obaerved until 
long after the performance failure. for example, when a vehicle fails or a 
terrorist strikes There are radically different processes a t  work in these 
two types of contracts, with divergent forms of failures to perform. 
These failures impact on the government differently. Therefore, it ia I"- 
herently wrong to  u ~ e  the Same remedy pant ing  clause in both cases. 

This articie has two separate and distinct substantive parts: an 
analysis of the government's contract law right to terminate contracts 
for default using the supplylservlce default clause and B proposal to 
modify the default clauae for service type ContractB. It specifically 
focuses on the government's exerclse of its right to terminate far de. 
fault, with an emphasis an the factors required for auccessful termina. 
tion for default. There are many wues discussed in this article which 
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can be viewed as contractor rights. but the analysis of defensive re- 
sponses to a governmental termination for default IS beyond the scape of 
this article and will not be discussed in depth. The concepts discussed m 
this article should help the government practitioner to understand the 
rights of the government to terminate a service contract for default, and 
will explore a possible solution to B perceived problem m the termmation 
of service contracts 

n. GOVERSMEST CONTRACT LAW AYD THE 
RIGHT TO TERMISATE FOR DEFAULT CSDER THE 
STAKDARD SUPPLY SERVICE DEFAULT CLhCSE 

A. INTRODUCTION 
The only universal consequence of a legally binding promiae 
is that the law makes the promisor pay damages if the 
promised event does not come to pass. In every case It leaves 

. [the promisor] free to break his contract if he chooses.>' 

In a government contract there are additional consequences for the 
contractor if it chooses to break 11s contract with the government. These 
consequences are contractual in nature and are outlined in various de- 
fault clauses The government's acquisition regulation requires every 
government contract to contain termination clauses." These termma. 
tion clauses are of two types: termination for convenience of the govern. 
ment and termination far default Within the latter category, termma. 
tian clauses are tailored to the way the contractor will be paid, t.e , firm 
fixed price or cost reimbursement, and the nature of the goods or s e w .  
ices being acquired.ls Unfortunately. both the Defense Acquisition Rem- 
lation (DAR) and the Federal Acquisition Regulation (FAR) combine in 
one ciause all supply contracts and most farms of service contracts, e.g.. 
personal SIIVICIS and architect-engineer service contracts have specific 
default clauses tailored to the type of service required This structure 
presents an array of wordy clauses which often confuse the contractor 
and the government attorney These clauses are fertile ground for litiga. 
tion. The purpose of this section is, first, to briefly discuss the transition 
from the Defense Acquisition Regulation to the Federal Acquisition 
Regulation and, second, to analyze the existing case law which has inter. 
preted the default clause used in supply and service contracts so 
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B. THE FEDERAL ACQUISITIONREGULATION 
On September 19, 1983, the lonepromised Federal Acquisition Rem. 

lation was publiahed in The Federal Regster.'' The FAR was designed to 
be a governmentwide consolidation of acquisition procedures and be. 
came effective on April 1, 1984 This article will not discuss the transi. 
tian from the DAR to the FAR indepth.'% Accordingly, this section is 
limited to a brief review of the termination provisions and clauses of the 
FAR, for they are the clauses that will be used in the future. 

There are many similarities between the DAR default clause" far sup. 
plies and services and the FAR clause." The FAR retains the DARK 
single default clause for supplies and services. Thus, the FAR suffers 
from the Same erroneous unification of fundamentally different contract 
subjects as did the DAR." The FAR clause makes a fair number of 
stylistic changes to the DAR clause, but retains the same basic structure. 
The operational impact of these changes is likely to be minimal. Among 
the stylistic changes are. 

1. The splitting of DAR 8 7.103.11a(ii) into separate sub. 
paragraphs, 

2. The clarification of the last sentence in paragraph (b) of 
the default clause to provide that the contractor shall not con. 
t ime  to perform an any defaulted portion of the contract: 

3. The splitting of DAR 5 7.103.l1(c) into two paragraphs: 

4. Simplification of DAR 7.103.11(e) to reflect the Chns.  
tlan"Doctrine; and 

5 ,  The elimination of DAR B 7.103.11(fl by incorporating 
the definition of subcontractor in FAR 5 52.249.8(c) '' 

The drafters of the FAR have broken down long, multimncept para. 
graphs into separate paragraphs, making the FAR default clause easier 
to read than the DAR clause. This stylistic improvement will undoubted. 
ly improve the understanding of the concepts embodied in the clause 

ClaYBes seeavpm texraccamps"yl"g"ote21 
"'DAR 5 7-103 11 ITPY 28 Aug 1860) 
T A R S  52 248.6 

"G L Christian 6 Assoe v Uruted Stares. 320 F Zd 346 (18631 (feminauan for conuen. 
m c e  c l a m  E ineluded m d l  e ~ w m m e n t  eontraete even if Dhiaicallv omtipd from the 

-*see supm textaccompanymg note 10 

. .  . 
contract1 
"FAR 5 52 218.8 
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The FAR clause differs from the DAR clawe in one major 
respect there is an alternative format for transportation or transporta- 
t i o n d a t e d  services The addition of an Alternate I for transportation 
contracts recognizes that tailoring the remedy granting clause 1s appro- 
priate. The concept of specifically tailoring the default clause to accom- 
modate the different nature of these types of service contracts, currently 
absent in the DAR, IS a agn i fmnt  and commendable improrement 

Because of the similarities in substance and language between the 
DAR default clause and the FAR default clause it is appropriate to con. 
dude that there will probably be no immediate wholesale revision of 
termination for default principles as the FAR becomes applicable to De- 
partment of Defense acquisitions I t  is reasonable to assume, therefore. 
that existing case law may be relied upon to interpret the language of 
the default clauses Accordingly, the remainder of this section is devoted 
to an analysis of case law relating to the existing supplylserwce default 
clause 

C. OPERA TION OF THE SUPPL Y/SER VICE 
DEFAULT CLAUSE 

1. GenemlBoses forDefaiilt and imi t a t ions  on !heRight toDefaul!. 
The supplylservice default clause" provides that the government may 

terminate the contract if (a) the contractor fails to make delivery or per- 
form services within the time stated in the contract. or any extension of 
that time; (b) the contractor fails to make progress m performing the 
contract 60 as to endanger its abihty to perform the contract in  accord- 
ance with its terms. including timelr delivery or performance. or. (c) the 
contractor fads to perform any other provision of the contract In This 
clause stresses the government's substantial interest in the timely per- 
formance of its contracts and allows for summary termination, without 
notice or opportunity to cure, for failure to deliver or perform by the due 
date. Accordingly, timeliness 1s a critical factor m understanding the 
operation of the suppiylservice default clause Defaults by a contractor 
may be broken into two categories: those that occur 86 a result of failure 
to make dellvery by the delivery date stated in the contract, and those 
which are not specifically related to timely delively Within this broad 
analytical structure there are a multitude of types of default and factors 
which must be considered before a contract may be successfully termi. 
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nated for default The government's nght  to terminate eontracts far de. 
fault is not as unfettered a8 is its right to termmate for convenience,a' 

The first limitstion on the government's right to terminate for default 
is quite b a s r  and represents a well.established rule of contracting in the 
private sector. Contracts which provide a right of termination upon cer- 
tain failures of performance may not be contractually terminated with. 
out those events corning to  pas^.'^ The Supreme Court inAnoi1 Mining 
Co. L .  Humble heid that prov~aans  within a contract giving one party 
the right to terminate the contractual relationship upon the occurrence 
of a stated set of events did not create a power which could be used arbi. 
trarily to terminate without a t  least making a determinetion that the 
stated event had occurred The general regulatory policies for termma. 
tion for default of service and supply contracts reflect this principle by 
requiring the termination action to be taken after a contractor has failed 
to perform Its obligations under the contract!' The contracting officer is 
required to consider the specific failure of the contractor.aE 

The second general rule allows the government to terminate only the 
executory partions of a contract 31 The government is generally forbid- 
den to terminate for default work nhieh has been accepted and for 
which payment has been made I' This rule may be limited by the inspec. 
tion clause or any warranty provisions which may be contained m the 
contract." The inspection clause excepts ' latent defects, fraud and such 
gross mistakes as map amount to fraud" from a limitation of action 
based on acceptance as a defense.'# In some instances, therefore. initial 
acceptance may be overcome by the operation of these clauses and It may 
be possible to terminate for default after acceptance and payment. 

Default based an partial performance 18 also limited This concept was 
first used by the government in construction cnntracta and was known 

AR 5 48 402-1,49 402-3 Sri alao 
116874 
n 2 13d ed 19801 Sr? olao G A 

'he executory concept carried to  
rhere on11 carrecbon of defects 
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as the theory of substantial completion This concept prohibits the ter. 
mmatmn of the entire contract if the contractor has substantially per- 
formed the work required, i .e , the government received the benefit of 
its bargam and beneficial use of the structure. This concept 1s rooted m 
the equitable prohibition of unjust enrichment * I  Over the years it has 
expanded to include supply contracts" and there are several board of 
contract appeals decisions that have considered the application of 
theories a i  partial performance to ~ervice 

Another limitation on the government's ability to termmate contracts 
for defauit IB the duty to exercise independent iudgment. In Schless~nger  
u United States" the Court of Claims overturned a termination for de. 
fault because it found the language of the default clause discretionary 
and not mandatory jS  In Sehlessinger, the contracting officer believed 
that he was required to terminate the contract and he failed to consider 
the contractor's response to government mqmnes concerning the late 
delivery or the Contractor'S actual performance status an the date of 
termination j e  

The record affirmatively shows that nobody in the Navy. 
neither the contracting officer nor his superiors, exercised 
the discretion they possessed under the [default clause] 
Plamtiffs statu8 of technical default served only as a pretext 
for the taking of action felt to be necessary on ather grounds 
unrelated to the piamtiffs performance or the propriety of an 
extension of time." 

Sehlessinger requires contracting officers to "exercise [their] own judge- 
ment.'"' A default without a more careful analyas of the contractor's 
faiiures and an assessment of whether termmation really makes sense m 
iight of all factors related to the contract will not support a termination 
for default I s  

<"Id sf 706.10 See Daruin Conatr C o ,  ASBCA Na 29340 54.3 BCA P 17672 Icon- 
tractor m fact jn default ~f the trme af termination but  read) willmg and able to perform 
Default aierturned because the board percared the termlnaflon as an effort to "%et n d  o f '  
iheaonrraerar I 
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2. Subpamgrapkdd Failure toDe l iuer  on Time 

(a) Immediote rigkt to terminate for default. 
The f a h r e  to make deiivery of contractualiy required supplies or s e w .  

ices by the date stated in the contract is, conceptuaily. the clearest type 
of contract default The provisions of subparagraph ali) of the 
supplylservice default clause authorize termination for default under 
these circumstances: 

(a) The Government may. subject to the provisions of para. 
graph ( c i  below, by written notice of defauit to the Cantrac- 
tor, terminate the whole or any part of this contract in any 
one of the foliow,ngcircumstances. 

(i) if the contractor fails to make delivery of the supplies 
or to perfom the m v m s  within the time specified herein or 
any extension thereof;. . . Im 

Despite its apparent simplicity, this ianguage raises B number of issues 
concerning the nature of delivery which have been litigated and which 
are potential pitfails for the unwary. This subparagraph creates an im. 
mediate right to terminate for default. Subparagraphs alii), which is 
used when there is a failure to make progress so a8 to endanger perform- 
ance of the contract m accordance with its terms, and aliii), which is 
used when there is a failure to perform other provisions of the contract, 
do not authorize Summary termination. Terminations under subpara- 
graphs alii) and d in )  require written notice of deficienciea and a tenday 
period to cure those defects. 

In Marshall Electronics Co ,? the Court of Claims succinctly sum. 
marized the basic principles of a termination for defauit using subpara. 
graph a(i) "If a default in delivery has occurred and the contractor has 
no acceptable excuse and the Government is not at  fault, an outright 
termmatian notice is the appropriate course without a cure notice."" 

"DAR5 7-103 I l l r e v  Z8Aug 19801 
"206 Ct C1 830 11976) Thx contract U.BB far the manufacture of eleefronx tubaa it 

called for delivery in 8eveisl incramenb Aftor dlfficdtles arose. the Emst dehvery date 
was extended three times The contractor made the firat dehiery The m a n d  dellvery was 
dueon31Auguat1969 On3September1969thecontraetuaaterminatedford~favlf The 
ASBCA had cancluded that once the ~ o n f r a ~ t o i  falls to meet a delivery date, "the Govern. 
mentusigivenrherightrar~rminafefordefault,andthisnghr~snotlimitpdaalongsb~t 
13 pmperlyexeieised' I t fvrfhei  held that. 

A iumman termmatian for defavlt 11 unrsrranted If the f a h e  to meet an 
meremental delnar) schedule a r i b e ~  out of causes beyond Be control of the 
contractor and 18 uithovf Its fault or neghgance In such cases. the delay IS 
excusable andsconrractarIIenritiDdrasnextensianInperfarmanca tune 

ASBCASo 14665 i l . l R C A 5  8843 

BCA! 3308 
.TO6 Cr C1 sf 831 Srr aka ib'oodeide Screu Mach C a ,  Inc ,  ASRCA Aa 6936, 1962 
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The first basic ruie 1s that termmatiom for default must be based on B 

contractor's failure Fairness prevents the government from causing the 
failure and then terminating for default Simdarly. the default clause 
States that the government may not terminate for default I? the con. 
tractor's failure UBE totally beyond its control and without fault oc negii. 
gence These factors must be considered before termmation for default 

the Armed Services Board of Con- 
tract Appeals (ASBCA) discussed an impact of an improper termination 
for default 

[Tlhe Government acquired the right to terminate ?or default 
[after the d e h e r y  date]: subject of course to the possibility 
that i t  might later be determined that the failure to deliver 
was due to cauaes beyond the control and without the fault or 
negligence of the appellant, in uhich case-pursuant t o  sub. 
paragraph (e) of the 'Default article'--such termination for 
default would be deemed a termination far the convenience o? 
the Government.$' 

In Woodside Sere& Machine Co 

The importance of evaluating the factual evidence cannot be underesti- 
mated. Crucial to sustammg a termination for default under subpara- 
graph ail)  is a determination that. m fact, there was no delivery by the 
due date and there existed no credible evidence to show government 
fault or excusable contractor delay The defimtmn of an excusable 
delay has been litigated often and IS beyond the scope of this article This 
discussion does. however, highlight the need to consider whether a 
failure to deliver on time iws due to  the fault of the goiernment or WBE 

w t h m  the control of the contractor Failure to correctly make this 
analysis has a dramatic impact on the validity of a default termination 

lb) Delicery 

Understanding when the contractor has made delivery for the pur- 
poses of subparagraph a(i) is the key t o  a justifiable use of the summary 
right to termmate. With all of the emphasis which is placed on timely 
delivery, a shrewd contractor might conclude that a termination for de- 
fault under subparagraph d i )  could be avoided by delivering noncon- 
forming supplies or services. Having thus beat the clock, the contractor 
would then be automatically entitled to a ten-day cure period to correct 
the defects under subparagraphs dii) or din! of the default clause, irre. 
spectire of the magnitude of the non.canfonty.  This argument w'as re- 
jected by the Court of Claims m Radiation Technolag) Inc v Cnited 

BCA So 6936.1962 BCA 3308 

iKmg'sPamfhlfe Ca Inc ASBCAPo 2 1 2 7 9 , 8 3 2 B C l t  16854 
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States.3e But, the court did not adapt the ASBCAs long held belief that 
delivery of non.conformmg supplies or the performance of nom 
conforming SETYLCES LS not a delivery of. or a performance of, the sup. 
plied or services called for by the The ASBCA rule simply 
excludes a tender of nonanformmg goods, or services from the defiini. 
tion of "delivery." The Court of Claims in Fhdiatmn Technology, h e . ,  
however, opined that a timely delivery of a product which LS nan. 
conforming, in minor ways, may be cured 

In Lagal Electronic Carpomtionso the government allowed a contractor 
to submit a first article test report after the delivery date. By failing to 
reject the report when it was tendered, the government surrendered a 
potential right to terminate under subparagraph a(i). The government's 
subsequent discovery, hou-ever, during first article testing that the 
report described B non.conforming product reinstated Its right to sum- 
mary termination under subparagraph a(i) because the contractor had 
failed to deliver a conforming product.1° The summary right to termi. 
"ate depends in part on knowing whether there has been B failure to 
deliver a product which LJ intended for acceptance by the government. 
In IT&T i. United States!' a defective preproduction sample was sub. 
mitted to the government for evaluation. The government terminated 
without giving IT&T an opportunity to cure the defects. The termination 
was overturned because the delivery of preproduction samples was in. 
tended to be conditioned on the right to cure any defects discovered by 
the government!' As can be seen from these cams, there is a need to 
understand what IS being delivered and far what purpose; whether the 
government has accepted late delivery and whether minor defects in 
timely delivered goads can be corrected All of these factors m m t  be ana. 
igzed in determining whether termination under subparagrwh a(i1 is 
appropriate. 

IC) Does immediate really mean immediate? 
The simple an~wer  to this question is that the failure to deliver by the 

time stated m the contract triggers the operation of subparagraph a(i) 
and creates in the government a nght to terminate for default." As with 
many simple answers. this amwer does not tell the complete story. In 
this instance, there is considerable authority to mpport either the posi. 

echlnr ASBCAXa 14328 i 2 2 B C A E  5545 
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tion that there is or that there is not an immediate right to terminate 
due to failure to deliver. 

Strong support for the position that the government has an immediate 
right to terminate if the contractor fails to deliver by the due date can be 
found in A'uclear Reaeorch Assoaates, Inc ' I  In thia case the contract 
called for the delivery of a specially manufactured recorder. The con. 
tractor fell behind in performance and was granted an extension of per. 
formance until 12 July 1968. On 10 July, the contractor requested per. 
mission to ship the recorder minus one part and offered to have that part 
delivered to the government by 26 July. the date the government ex. 
pected to begin testing. This proposal was rejected by the contracting 
officer and the contractor was advised that there would be no extension 
of the due date. The contractor delivered the recorder three days late. 
The contracting officer terminated the contract for default approximate. 
ly onehalf hour before the contractor ultimately delivered. The ASBCA 
ruled that once delivery is late, it 1s not a race to see whether the con. 
tracting officer terminates before the contractor delivers: "[Olnce an ap. 
pellant [contractor] has failed to deliver on time, the Government, 
absent an excusable cause of delay, has ~n indejeasible ngkt  to termi. 
nate the contract, unless its own conduct deprives it of that right ' ' O b  The 
board concluded that the untimely delivery of some part of the product 
pnor to the act of termination for default by the contracting officer 
would not bar the termmation.18 

The ASBCA in Farj ie ld  Scientijte Corp." has defined some of those 
factors of government conduct which could deprive it of the nght  to 
terminate: 

The Government's nght  to terminate [immediately after a 
f a h r e  to deliver in accordance with the contract] could only 
be defeated by a showing of either excusable came of delay or 
some conduct by the Government by which "it condones the 
default, encourages or asks for continued performance or 
fails to set a new delivery schedule . . after it has permitted 
performance to continue unhampered for too long B period of 
time 

.'ASBCA KO 13563,70.1 BCA 3 8237 
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The contrary position, i e . ,  that there may be no immediate right to 
termination for default, was set forth by the Court of Claims m Rodr- 
ation Technology, Znc. L United States. 'The contractor is entitled to a 
reaeonable period in which to cure a non.eonfarmity, provided that the 
supplies shipped are in substantial conformity with the contract specifi. 
cations.'''s The court rejected the argument that time is of the essence, 
even when performance is needed on a specific day 'This factor does 
not demand that performance be measured in terms of strict conformity. 
I t  does require that the performance be timely, but assuming this, these 
would thereafter remain for inquiry the question a8 to whether perform- 
ante was substantial in other respects."" 

Wile  the language of RodratLon Technology aounds like a wholesale 
rqection of the concept of termination far timely delivery of nan. 
conforming goads. it does not excuse nomperformance. It is unportant to 
remember that there must be timely delivery and that the n m  
conformity be both minor and susceptible of correction in a shon  period 
of time. Additionally, the court noted that as the urgency of the govern. 
ment's need increased, government could demand increasing conformity 
with the contract." 

This decision does not foreclose the government's right to terminate 
for timeliness. Radration Technology does not stand for the proposition 
that the government must always allow a contractor B period of time to 
correct defects The rule of Radiatmn Technology has been mistakenly 
overextended, perhaps the Court of Claims 18 primarily responsible for 
this emor InFmnklm E. Penny Co. u L'nited States.'z the right to a cure 
period was extended to goods which were delivered late and which were 
also defective. A logical, but erroneous, conclusion can be drawn from 
Radiation Technology and Fmnklm E ,  Penny: neither a failure to meet 
the delivery schedule nor a failure to comply with the specifications are 
serious enough breaches to support a termination far default. It is sub- 
mitted that a more careful reading af these casea dws  not support such 
an expansive reading. 

(d) Incremental performance. 

Government contracts are frequently set up to allow the contractor to 
deliver in incrementa. A p e s t  many of the reponed eases dealing with 
termination under subparagraph a@) of the default clause involve multi. 
ple delivery, supply contracts. In contracts which call far incremental 
deliveries, B loocal question to ask relates to the impact of a contractor's 

01366F 2dat 1006 
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failure to deliver one of the mcrements. W h n  the government termi- 
nates the contract under subparagraph a(i) of the default clause, 

the Government did not have to  wait until appellant [con- 
tractor] failed to  meet the last delivery date m the delivery 
schedule The right to terminate m "whole or in part" accrues 
upon failure to deliver on any delivery date, whether it be the 
final delivery date or an intermediate deliwry date.'% 

In ArtisonElectranics C o p  u. United Stares." the Court of Claimsaf. 
firmed a termination for default one day after the contractor missed the 
first incremental delivery, notwithstanding the contractor's request for 
B two month extension and a malor reduction m the quantity required by 
the government. The contractor argued that the Uniform Commercial 
Code did not permit a termination in whole after B failure t o  make one 
delivery.'j The court rejected this argument because the language of the 
contract authorized default in whole or in part, and held that the parties 
tc  a contract should be entitled to rely on the plain language of rhe 
contract 7s 

The principle which allows the government to terminate the entire 
contract for default for failure to make one of several incremental deliv. 
e m s  also governs a failure to deliver totally conforming goods within a 
single delivery." 'The Government is not compelled to accept that 
portion of the shipment which complied with the specifications and 
reject only those which are non.ccnforming. On the contrary, the 
government may accept the goods which are in accordance with the con- 
tract and reject the rest or i! may ielect [them] all."" In short, the 
government possesses sweeping options to either terminate the contract 
or continue performance in failures relating to incremental deliveries 

( e )  Cure notLee8 and show cause notices under ah)  

The language of subparagraphs a i l 0  and aim) of the supplylservice de. 
fault clause clearly require the government to give the contractor notice 
of contractual deficiencies and a ten-day period in which to  cure those 
deficiencies before the contract may be terminated for default.'m There is 
no such language in subparagraph a(i) Notwnhstandmg this linguistic 
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distinction, defaulted contractors have argued that aubparagraph a(i) en- 
titles them to a similar cure period or, alternatively, to a show cause 
notice This argument has been rejected. even in situations where the 
contracting officer might have terminated under subparagraphs a(ii) or 
a(iii). A contract terminated for failure to deliver under subparagraph 
d i )  does not require the government tc grant a ten-day cure period. Ad. 
ditionally the contracting officer need not g ~ v e  a show cause notice, as 
outlined in DAR 5 8.602.3, because the show cause notice is a tool for 
the contracting officer to use in determining whether termination 18 in 
the government's best interest A show C B U S ~  notice is not a contractor 
right when the termmatian LS based on subparagraph a(i).ll 

(0 Timely deliwry and s e r u m  contracts. 

All of the contracts which have been discussed in this analysis of 
termination under subparagraph a(i) have been supply contracts Do the 
princ~ples of subparagraph d i )  apply to service contracts, where delirerr 
1s somewhat more amorphous? 

The U S .  Claims Court recently considered this issue in .Milmark 
Services, lnc u. l h t e d  States.'% The contract called far the Immwatmn 
and Naturalization Service to provide documents to the contractor an a 
weekly basis. The contractor was to keypunch the data from the dacu- 
ments and create B computer readable magnetic tape and deliver the 
completed computer data within fourteen days. The contractor sub. 
mnted one-half of the first batch of documents twenty-one days late, the 
ather half twenty-four days late. The second batch was between four and 
nine weeks late and 2.8 millian documents were picked up but never 
processed. Additionally, there were numerous defects in the keypunch- 
ing which the contractor managed to  perform and violations of other 
contractual p r o ~ ~ s ~ o n s  The government terminated for default, without 
a cure notice or cure period, citing a failure to deliver in a timely fashion 
The Claims Court said, "It is clear that [the contractor] did not comply 
with the delivery schedule prescribed m the contract, insofar as any 
weekly group of [documents] . . was concerned"13 In this Situmion, 
where the contractor repeatedly failed to deliver the required services on 
the dates required, termination for failure to make timely delivery was 
appropriate I t  was not necessary to reach a discussion of other contract 
violations or cure periods required by other contract provrsmns, as adyo- 

.,interapace ~ n g ' g  & support, ASBCA SO 1446s. io-I BCA 3 8263, bee also  eyer 
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cated by the contractor." The Claims Court upheld the subparagraph a(i) 
termination for default, concluding that this was a failure of timely 
delivery. 

Under subparagraph a(i) of the supplylserwce default clause, the 
government possesses the nght  to terminate contract8 for default with. 
out notice, if there has been B failure to deliver goods or perform Services 
within the time atared in the contract. Notwithstanding the holding af 
Radution Technology and its progeny, this power t o  terminste exists 
Failures to perform which m e  appropriately classified as failures to per. 
form within the time stated in the contract may result in the contract 
being terminated without a cure notice or cure period The continumg 
validity of this concept should be remembered as subparagraphs di i )  and 
a$i) are considered. 

3. Subparagraphs a h )  and ahu). Performance Failures Other Than 
Failure To Deliuer arPei[oorm on the Due Dote. 

It is not difficult to conceive of a whole range of performance failures 
which do not specifically relate to delivery or performance failure on the 
dehvery date. Some of these failures may arise before the delivery date, 
others after, e g  , failure to make progress, anticipatory repudiation. 
failure to perform in accordance with the specifications. failure to cure 
defects identified by the government in a cure notice, failure to perform 
warranty work. These failures of performance r a m  issues of whether a 
contract may be terminated before the due date, and are the subject mat- 
ter of subparagraphs a(,,) and ahii) of the supplylservm default clause 

The Supreme Court addressed the problem of the right to termmate 
pnor to the delivery date m Lhted States D. O'Br~en. '~  In that case the 
contract had B termination proviaan which allowed the government to 
"annul" the contract if, in the opinion of the government engineer m 
charge, the contractor failed to diligently and faithfully prosecute the 
work in accordance with the contract's requirements.s' The Court ob- 
served that. 

The sole material express promise of the contractor RBS to  
complete the work by July 1, 1902. If the work was done a t  
that date. the promise w a ~  performed. no matter how ~rregu- 
lady or with what delays in earlier months Under the terms 
the United States was not concerned with the stage8 of per- 

'(Id at 124 Thie pubition ha& been adapted m sf lead one mearm b) the Armed Seri- 
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formance, but only the completed result. . . Its interest in 
the result, however, made it reasonable to reserve the right to 
employ Someone else if, when enough time had gone by to 
show what was likely to happen, It s w  that It probably would 
not get what it bargained for from the present handa [ a ~ c l . ~ ~  

The court went on to point out that there was a difference between a 
contractor's express promme to perform with diiigence and extending 
that promise to impute B nght  to annul if the contractor faded to  use 
enough diligence to satisfy the government inspector: ' l t  1s one thing to 
make the right to continue w r k  under the contract depend an his [the 
project engineer's] approval, another to make his dissatisfaction with 
progress conclusive of breach."*e The court held that this language did 
not create a right to terminate before the due date: 'This suit 1s upon 
the contract. but the United States asks more than, in our opinion. the 
contract gives."8o Thus, the Supreme Court recagmzed the burden on the 
drafter of the contract to create a provision which expressiy provided for 
termination before the due date; failure to do so will limit termination to  
defaults a t  the delivery date 

Subparagraphs di i )  and aiiii) of the default clause are the contractual 
provisions which allow the government the right to terminate far fall- 
"res before the delivery date Generaily. these pravmans require the 
government to notify the contractor of defects or failures of perform- 
ance and to  allow the contractor a period of time to cure the defects. 

(aM1) The Government may, subject to paragraphs (c) and 
(d) below. by written notice of default to the Contractor, ter. 
minate this contract in whole or in Dart if the Contractor fails 
to- 

(ii) Make progress. so m to endanger performance of this 
contract (but see subparagraph (aIi2) below); or 

(iii) Perform any of the other provisions of this contract 
(but see subparagraph (aK2) below). 

(2) The Government's right to terminate this contract un. 
der subdiviaona (1Xii) and i1Xtii) above, may be exercmd if 
the Contractor does not cure such failure within 10 days (or 
more if authorized m writing by the Contracting Officer) af- 

"Id at 326-25 
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ter receipt of the notice from the Contracting Officer specify- 
ing the failure * >  

The discussion in this article relating to C B U S ~ S  of default beyond the 
control of the contractor and without its fault or negligence, and to the 
conversion of erroneous terminations for default to termmations for the 
convenience of the government, applies equally to any analysis of the 
provisions of subparagraphs a(n) and a(m).’* Accordingly, it \rill not be 
repeated The similarities, however, be twen  subparagraph 811) and sub. 
paragraphs a(n) and d m )  ends here 

(8 )  Requirements far  core notice. 

There 1s no common law right to a cure notice The government con- 
tract law pnnmples of cure notice are created by contractual agreement 
in the default clause This clause allows the gowrnment to undaterally 
termmate contracts for default either before or after the due date for 
stated failures to  perform by the contractor 

Under the common law. a party to a contract could not consider its 
own duty discharged before the due date for performance unless there 
had been an anticipatory breach of contract ‘.The p m i s i o n s  of subpara- 
graphs 8(n) and a(m) extend this right to  terminate the contract before 
the delivery date, by not reqmnng the government to wmt for ~n anticb 
patory repudiation by the contractor.lS 

The failure to deliver on the contract’s due date and true anticipatory 
repudiation are both certain and uncurable events There is little point 
in telling a contractor to cure B delivery failure. because once the delir- 
ery date has been missed I t  can never be met Similarly, d a contractor 
has repudiated the contract there is no need to require the government 
to request a cure and Hait ten days before termination Because subpara- 
graphs a(11) and a(iii) carve out nex bases for termination and expand the 
rights of the government, the cure notice and cure period serve to pro- 
tect the contractor from summary termination for a iadure which IS leas 
defimte than enher a failure to deliver or an anticipatory repudiation 
The cure n o t m  1s B procedural safeguard which recognizes the severity 
of termination for default and the importance o i  mutually known dates 
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after which termination for default may be undertaken without further 
notice I t  serves as the functional equivalent of the delivery date estab. 
lished by the contract, i . e  , a mandatory date by which the contractor 
must have taken certain action. 

A cure notice m v e s  the additional purpose of removmg speculation 
about whether the contractor would be able to  correct defects in per- 
formance.OB By meating a procedure which requires documentation af 
the basis for dissatisfaction and demands B cure, B record is made so that 
the contractor's progress or actions, or lack thereof, are measured With. 
out such a device. the government and the contractor might be able to 
speculate a8 to what might have been. The cure notice serves the useful 
function of tying the parties to a position. M i l e  this may happen in 
mme eases, it  should not be forgotten that the basic purpose for cure no- 
tices ought to be the improvement of deficient performance. 

Under subparagraphs a(ii1 and *(in), the minimum cure penad 1s ten 
days." Contracting officers may grant longer cure penads. If appropri. 
ate There are several limitations on the requirement for a cure period. 
The first such limitation is imposed by regulation. Cure notices will not 
be issued if lees than ten days remain before the delivery date or the end 
of the contract period This is tme even If the failure to perform was 
discovered before the delivery date.**In such circumstances, it  IS appro- 
priate to await the due date or the end of the contract term and then is- 
sue B show cause notice because the due date or the end of the contract 1s 
a fixed date and B summary termination for default is possible after the 
delivery date Lw The government should not he forced to grant any auto- 
matic extensions to the contract period because of a cure notice require- 
ment designed to  provide a substitute for the original delivery date. 
Another Imutation on the cure notice reqmrement relates to the i e n 5 h  
of time required to fix the deficiency Cure notices and cure periods ere 
not intended to allow contractors the opportunity to completely redo the 
job during the cure period The rule fromRodzotion Technology provides 
that "[tlhe right to  a cure notice assumes that the defects are susceptible 
to correction within a reasonable time."LoL In Inforex, Ine., the General 
Servms Board of Contract Appeals applied this standard and held that 
B contractor's inordinate amaunt of time to correct a defect defeated its 
right to B cure and that termination under subparagraph ab) was appro- 
priate ln2 Accordingly, the timing of the discovery of the defect, the 
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length of time required far cure, and nature af the failure all serve to 
limit cure notice requirement. 

Electromagnetic Retinishers, I J Z C . ~ ~ ~  provides a typical application of 
the principles relating to cure notice8 and cure periods This was an in. 
definite quantity contract for furniture refinishing. The government 
was aware of the contractor's limited capacity but, unilaterally and with. 
out objection from the contractor. increased the number of agencies who 
could order against the contract. The contractor received more work 
than it could handle and fell behind and was unable to meet the con- 
tract's time limits. Several of the ordering agencies orally drew this 
problem to the contractor's attention. The government terminated the 
contract without a written cure notice, for failure to deliver, under sub- 
paragraph a()). The board overturned the termination It concluded that 
this situation was not a failure to deliver, but B failure to make progress 
so as to insure timely completion of the contract because the specific fail. 
w e 8  complained of by the government were related to the contractor's 
failure to notify the ordering activity and its fnlure to start work within 
the time hmna of the contract. The contractor was steadily falling be. 
hind on work, but had not failed to deliver The board held that the oral 
admonitions were not sufficient and that a written cure notice with a 
tewday period to correct the deficmmes was a prerequisite to the right 
to termmate for default under subparagraph af~11 

The termination will be erroneous if the government p v e s  B cure peri. 
od and then fails to honor i t ,  even If one was not required In San An. 
tonio Construction C O . , ' ~ ~  the contracting officer could have terminated 
under subparagraph a(,) for failure to deliver. Instead, the contracting 
officer chose to issue a cure notice and granted a temday penad to cure. 
In this case an independent right to default without notice under sub. 
paragraph afi) existed before the cure notice was issued The gratuitous 
cure notice operated as a waiver of defective performance before the 
date of the cure notice. Accordingly, the government was required to 
look to defects m the period after the cure notice for a basis to termmate 
for default. In this cme there were none and the termination for default 
was overturned I O B  Even if the parties agree that the contractor w88 not 
adequately performmg the contract s t  the time the cure notice was IS- 
sued, B termination for default before the end of the cure period LS wrong 
and will be overturned."' 
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A contract termination after the issuance of a cure notice must be 
timely and based on defects which are not cured. In M r . i  Landscapmg & 
N~rsery, '~'an oral cure notice WBS given to  the contractor. After a cure 
period of approximately six weeks, the parties agreed that performance 
had become satiSfactmy. This agreement operated a8 a waiver of all pri. 
or poor performance. The government subsequently terminated the con. 
tract far default. The Housing & Urban Development Board of Contract 
Appeals ruled that the termination for default was improper became it 
was based on defects which the contractor had cured and because the 
government had accepted the contractor's subsequent performance of 
services (as evidenced by payment of invoiced m o u n t  1.98 authorized re. 
ductions) Therefore, there was no defective performance upon which to 
base the default 

InBill PowellL" the government terminated a contract when there was 
no defective performance upon which to base a termination for default 
Additionally, the contract was terminated before the end of the cure pe. 
riad. A cure notice was issued and the contract terminated seven or eight 
days after receipt of the notice. During the cure period the contractor 
continued to perform the contract. On the day that the government ter. 
minated the contract, the contractor was in fact performing the contract 
and not in default The termination for default was considered to  be 
wrongful and was converted to  a termination for the convenience of the 

The issuance of a cure notice by the government is an 
agreement that the contract will not be terminated during the cure peri- 
od and that the contract will continue in existence if the defects are COP 
rected.'l' 

The three cases discussed above, and others,"' represent a formalistic 
approach to cure notices. Read collectively there 18 B mathematical preci. 
sion about cure notices. Every defect must be identified in a cure notice 
and the full tenday cure period must be given to correct every defect. 
This approach to cure notices is a correct and literal reading of the exist. 
ing default clause ~n supply and service contracts While this construe. 
tion may be literally correct, it  is inadequate to respond to the wide 
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with cure notice requirements is that  they are contractual terms which 
have been agreed upon by the parties. Once inserted into the Contract, 
the cure notice provisions must be followed. Additionally. cure notice8 
and cure periods can help the government and the contractor to reach a 
resolution of a problem in contract performance without resorting toter.  
mination far default. Cure provisions should not, however, become a 
shield for nonperformance. Unfortunately, cure notice requirements are 
frequently perceived 8s obstacles to the effective exercise of a cantrac. 
tual right. Perhaps this misperception flows from an over emphasis on 
the bifurcated nature af the service default clause, ~ e . ,  falure to deliver 
or per fom,  which does not require a cure notice, as opposed to a failure 
to progress, which does require a c u e  notice before termination. 
Another source of this perception is the existence of the line of cases dis- 
cussed above which requires the government to strictly campiy with for- 
malistic rules. 

The requirement for B cure notice and B fixed penod to cure the defec. 
tive performance are designed to allow the government, m mid-contract, 
to establish a fixed date by which the contractor must perfom in accord. 
mce with the specifications of the contract. The cure penod should pre. 
vent the government from terminating B contract by surpnse. It should 
not, however, be used by a contractor to avoid performing the contract. 

(b) Grounds for terminatLon using subporngraphs oiii) and a[tiiJ. 

The language of subparagraphs a(ii) and d i i i )  sets forth t w  conditions 
for their me: failure to perform any other provision of the contract, and 
failure to make progress so as to endanger performance of the contract 
m accordance with its terms. These Subparagraphs are also the authority 
for termination for default if a contractor fails to cure defects m per- 
formance within the allowed cure period.l'* 

'"Failure to perform any other provision of the contract" sounds like a 
broad concept. On the contrary, the boards of contract appeals have giv. 
en it a rather narrow, nomperformance oriented meaning.L" Many of the 
so.called socioeconomic policy clauses in the DAR and the FAR call for 
termination if their provisions are violated."Y Failure to pay wages to 
contractor employees in violation of the Service Contract Act of 1966 
wm held to be a separate basis for default in Giltran Assoc., I~c.'~' De. 
faults based on violations of the DavieBacon Act and the Contract Work 

"'FAR§ 52249-8.DAR5 7 - 1 0 3 I l ( r e u  28Aug 1980) 
'''See A n d r e w  & Peacack Trrminnbona An Outlbne a/ !he Purfss'Righk and Reme- 

"'DAR 5 1602 23 (vm1 Ire/ 13 Mar 19781 (apparently there IP no parallel provmmn m 

"'ASBCANa 14S8B, 70.1 BCA! 8316 

d a a , l l P u b  Conr L J 269 304(19801 

the FAR) 
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Hours Safety Act have been upheld 8s well. In Dennej Fumiture, '~ '  
the contractor was required to  furnish brochures with the products de. 
livered under the contract. Upon its failure to do so, the government is- 
sued two cure notices. When the contractor continued to fail to produce 
the brochures, the government terminated for default. Similarly. can- 
tractors who have been unable to obtain the contractually required per. 
formance honds have been terminated for default for failure to comply 
with other provisions of the contract 12G Contracts often contain warran. 
ty prowsions which become S O U I C ~ S  of dispute and later become the 
bases far terminations for default These terminations are frequently 
classified as failure to perform other prowsions of the contract."' From 
these cases it  is possible to  conclude that the te rmindam "any other pro. 
wsim of the contract"re1ates to ancillary requirements, not the essence 
of the contract. Government contracts tend to hare a large number of 
such provisions which require contractors to perform aux~llary tasks or 
comply u i th  requirements outside the common.sense mope of the con- 
tract. Therefore, failure to perform other prows~ons of the contract 
should be limited to thoae deficiencies which do not directly relate to de. 
livery, performance, or failures to make progress nhich endanger com- 
pletion of the contract m accordance with Its terms 

Professors Nash and Cibinic pomt out that there is B tendency to try to 
squeeze a contractor's failure to perform in accordance with the specifi. 
cations, i .e , technical failures, into the category of failure to perform 
other prov~aans of the contract They criticize this approach and ar- 
gue that failure to comply with specifications should be treated as a fail- 
ure to  make progress which endangers the performance of the contract 
in accordance with its terms.L"This may be a distinction without a dif. 
ference because subparagraphs a(ii) and dni) require the use of a cure no. 
tice irrespective of whether the theory of default i8 failure to progress or 
failure to  perform other provisions of the contract The substantive 
rights and positions of the government and the contractor are the same 
under either theory 

The default clause has three provisions for dealing with substantive 
contractor failures: failure to deliver within the time stated in the con. 

"'Edgar M iVilLams General Canrractor. ASBCA Naa 16068. 16237 16306 16306. 
16361 & 16617. 72-2 BCA 7 9734 (note fhar this esse Ini,alved contracts n t h  the con 
S t m t m n  default clauiear DAR( 7-602 51 

"8GSBCA So 4502.76-2 BCA I 12095 
"'Gupta Carper Professlands. GSBCA ho 6229.79-1 BCA I 13834 
' n b E ~  K Square Carp, IBCA KO 959-3-72. 73-2 BCA 5 10363 (default rzrminaflan 

overturned because ~~veinrneni failed t o  prole claimed warrant) defects %ere ~n fact ,  
muad by defecrs m manuiacture) 
"'2R Saah&J Cibinir.FeoeralProeuremen~Las 1654" 6 f S d e d  19801 
"'Id 
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tract (subparagraph a(iJ) and failure to make progress (subparagraph 
a(iiJ), and failure to perform any other provision (subparagraph a(iiiJ); 
the latter two require a cure notice, the former does not 

Failure to make progress 1s obviously something different 
from failure to deliver, or else the default clause would not 
provide separately for both. 

The 'cure notice' provision for failure to make progress termi. 
nations is obviously intended to supply the absence of a ape. 
cific time marker to advise when the minute for default has 
been reached, such as exists when a contract delivery date has 
passed without delivery.'z' 

Both the contract performance period and contractor performance are 
continua. Along these continua, failure to deliver on a delivery date is an 
event which is fairly easy to Identify. This easy recognition factor, along 
with the long standing common law tradition which considers failure tc 
timely deliver a breach of contract,IP' support the subparagraph a(i) sum- 
mary termination procedure, i.e., termination without notice and with. 
aut opportunity to cure. 

A more difficult problem is presented by failure to progress. At what 
point along the continuim of contract performance can B contractor's 
f a h r e  to make progress be said to cmsa over the line where it endangers 
performance? If the government believes the contractor is failing to 
make progress, a cure period is created to redefine, in effect, the con. 
tract penod into a stated period, frequently ten days, and give the con. 
tractor a specific portion of the task to perform, &.e .  correct the stated 
defecta, within the stated time. The government has in reality created B 

delivery date for the correction of defects in performance. Failure to 
meet thie new delivery date is analogous to failure to meet the o r i p a l  
delivery date and allows an immediate termination if the deficiencies 
are not cured. 

Recalling the rationale for the Supreme Court's ruling in United 
States u. O ' B r ~ e n , ~ ' ~  the government must allow the contractor leeway in 
its methods and rate of performance. But, this leeway is not infinite,l" 

"'UnluersalFiberg1a.aCarp v UnitedSrafei 537 F 2d393.308iCt C1.1976) 
"'11 S Wlthtan. A Treatise on the Lew a i  Cantract B 1290 iW Jaeger I d ,  3d ed 
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While the government's primary concern is the completion of the con. 
tract by the due date, the provmans of subparagraph alii) create the ex. 
press nght  in the government to terminate far failure to make progress 
prior to the due date. 

If the government LB to have a legally sustamable termination for de. 
fault under subparagraph aOi), it must establish that a t  the t m e  of ter- 
mination the failure to perform endangered campietian of the contract 
in accordance with its terms.2ss In Stiickiond C O . , ' ~ ~  there was a "ndicu. 
lously long" period of performance. During the early stages of the con. 
tract there were real problems concerning the testing of matends  to be 
used in the contract, which might have justified a termination for de. 
fault for failure to make progress The government sent B proper cure 
notice and gave a forty-fiveday penad to cure. At the end of the cure pe. 
riod. a show cause notice was sent. The contractor did not, in the opinion 
of the government. correct the problem. The government terminated the 
contract for failure to make progress when 10% of the work was com- 
pleted As of the date of termination the approved performance schedule 
called for 14% of the work to be completed The ASBCA s a d  that there 
was no proof that completion of the contract was endangered at  the time 
of termination and overturned the termination. The Slrzckhnd Co. rul. 
~ n g  represents one position frequently taken by Boards of Contract Ap. 
peals, i . e . ,  that failure to progress requires there must be some showing 
of probability that the contract completion date will not be met. 

The other position adopted by the various boards of contract appeals 
does not require a8 strong B showing of probability that the contractor 
will miss the completion date. A pattern of failures to meet intermediate 
milestones, without a showing that the contractor could not meet the 
completion date, has supported a default termmatian for failure to  make 
progress. IniMelcor Electronics Carp. , I a 4  after many slips in the delivery 
date the government and the contractor agreed, in principle, to  allow the 
contractor to obtain the product from a subcontractor. A firm date was 
set for the contractor to tell the government abaut the subcontractor ar. 
rangements M e n  the date for notice of the subcontract was missed, the 
revised date for final delivery was still several months away. The go". 
ernment terminated the contract for default notwithstanding that it 
was still possible for the contractor to make final delivery. The temina. 
tion was upheld. 'The contracting officer's discretion and forebearence" 
did not excuse the contractor from its duty to perform IS6 The govern. 
ment U B S  not required to ahow that it was impoasible for the contractor 

Strickland Co ASBCANa 9640.67-1BCA I 6193 
Id 
ASBCASo 17211 7 3 - l B C A 5  10016 
Id 
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to meet the somewhat distant delivery date. The contractor's past poor 
responsiveness to milestones could be projected onto the remaining per. 
formance period. When the contractor then missed a firm intermediate 
date set by B cure notice, termination for failure to make progress wa8 
appropriate. 

"Refusal to perform or repudiation of a contract is, in a sense, the ulti. 
mate extreme of failure to make progress."lB8 Far/ield Scientific Corp. 
defined and distinguished repudiation and abandonment Anticipatory 
repudiation is ''a positive, definite, unconditional, and uneqmvacal mani. 
festation of intent, by words or conduct, on the part of a contractor of 
his intent not to render the promised performance when the time fixed 
therefore by the contract shall arrive ''11' Repudiation must be unequiva- 
eally communicated to the other party."l Abandonment, on the other 
hand, can occur in a vacuum, without notice to the government The 
ASBCA cited numerous cases where the terms have been interchanged 
and the default upheid. I t  distinguished them from B real repudiation by 
observing that some cases were summarily terminated under subpara- 
graph aii) for f a h e  to deliver while others were terminated under sub- 
paragraph a(n) after a cure notice The concept of abandonment will not 
Support a termination without a cure notice. under subparagraph aiii).L3s 

The only exception to the mle demanding strict compliance 
with the l0.day cure notice prerequisite to m effective (a)(ii) 
default termination arises where there has been rn anticipa- 
tory repudiation by the contractor This exception 1s proper 
because an antimpatory repudiation, although occurring be- 
fore the time fixed for performance has arrived, 1s a total 
breach of contract creating an immediate right of action 

The government need not send a cure notice m the event of en antiapa. 
tory repudiation because it "should not be required to go through a use- 
less matian.""l There already haa been a clearly identifiable event which 
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is not only the equivalent of failure to deliver or perform by the due 
date. but also proof that there will be such a failure when the due date 
arrives. The government need not a t  by idly awaiting the passage of 
time. 

(c) Cure notices distmguuhed ,from show m u s e  notiers 

Much has been written in this article about cure notices and many ref- 
erences have been made to show cause notices Cure notices and show 
e a ~ e  noticed are not the aame thing. A cure notice 1s a prerequisite to 
the exercise of termination under subparagraphs a(n) or a(iii1 of the sup. 
plyhervice default clause. The default clause makes no reference to  a 
show cause notice and its use is not a prerequisite to a termination for 
default under subparagraphs a(& a(ii). or a(m) As has been discussed 
above, a show cause notice is a tool to help the contracting officer learn 
of any factors nhich might show that the failure to perform was beyond 
the control of the contractor and without its fault or negligence 
Armed with this knowledge, or the absence of such factors. the contract. 
ing officer IS better able to assess whether termination for default 
should be pursued and whether there are any factors uhich might later 
be a basis to convert the termination for default into a termination for 
the convenience of the government The only time B show cause notice is 
directed by the DAR or the FAR 1s for terminations under subpara. 
graphs a(i), a ( i0  or a(iii) when less than ten days remain m the contract 
period and then only after the breach has occurred and there exists an 
immediate right to terminate 

Show cause notices should not be sent indiscriminateij nor should 
they be confused with cure notices. In L i t e m  Dwtstan, Litton S p  
terns,"' the government sent a shoa cause notice when a cure notice 
should have been sent, because the contractor was failing to make p rop  
ress. The ASBCA aliowed the termination for default to stand, but went 
to some length to explain that there had been ''no substantive prejudice" 
to the appellant. The Lttton Systems demnon indicates that a show 
muse notice will not be an acceptable substitute for a cure notice should 
the contractor suffer any substantial prejudice in the process."' 

D. P.MTIAL PERFOR.IIA\TE EQl'ITY APPLIED TO 
GO I'ERVME.VT CO.VTR.4 CTS 

In evaluating the impact of partial performance on the government's 
ability to terminate a contract for default. three concepts apply. first, 

"'FAR5 49607.DAP.5 8-811 

"'ASBCAXo 13413, i8-I BCA! 13022 
.',Id See aka Dubror Elec Indvr ASBCA No 5464,65 1 BCA ! 4819 lrhau csu~e no. 

 FAR^ 4 9 6 0 7 . ~ ~ ~ 5  8.811 

n e e a  natalviflclent CYrD "OtlCP, 
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time is of the essence in contracts containing fixed dates for perform- 
ance,"' second, the government 18 entitled to strict compliance with its 
specifications,"' and third, the equitable principle of subetantial per- 
formance operates to prevent forfeiture All three of these principles 
must be considered when determining whether or not a contractor is in 
default and whether the government may terminate the contract far de- 
fault. 

'The contractor is entitled to a reasonable period in which to cure non- 
conforming goads provided that the supplies shipped me in substantial 
conformity with contract specifications.""s The contractor must prove 
that it had a reasonable belief that the supplies shipped conformed to 
the contract specifications. The right to cure defects also requires that 
the defects be '"minor in nature end extent and . . susceptible to co rm.  
tian in a reasonable time."''D If "extensive repair or readjustment" is re. 
quired, the government need not allow the contractor the opportunity to 
cure."> The court listed three additional factors to be considered in de. 
termining whether or not a shipment is in '"substantial conformity" with 
the requirements of the contract: the usability of the item in its present 
state: the complexity of the item; and, the urgency of the need for the 
item."' A p e a t  urgency of need will allow the government to insist on a 
higher "overall level of strict conformity."The court limited the applica. 
bility of the rule, however even where performance is required on 8 cer. 
tain date. 

It is our view that even where time is of the essence, ~ . e . ,  
where performance must occur by a given date. this factor 
does not demand that performance be measured m terms of 
strict conformity. It does require that performance be timely, 
but assuming this, there would remain for inquiry the ques. 
tion of whether performance was substantiai in other re. 
spects.lbS 

Radiation Technolog) clearly operates to limit the government's right to 
terminate under paragraph a(i) of the supplyiservice default clause. 
W e n  there has been a timely delivery of supplies which the contractor 

"DeVitav UnikdStates,413FId1147LCt CI 19691 
"'hlsxaeU Dynome&r Co Y United Stake. 386 F.2d 856 IC1 C1 19671 See aba H L C 

Aasoc Canstr Co b.UnludStates 367 F 2d 6 8 6 0  CI 19661,EnvironmsntalTeetronics 
Carp ,ASBCAh'o 20340.76-2BCA7 12131 

"'FrsnkLnE PennyCo Y ~nnodStatop.jZ4FZd66aICt CI 19711 
"'Enwanmental Teetronics Carp , ASBCAEio 20340.76-2 BCA 7 12134 Srr also Fed- 

eral Cantrscfars,lne, ASBCdNo 14336, 77-1 BCAT 8723 
'boRadmoon Teehnoiog). 366F 2dat 1006(empha8msddadl 

'"Id 
>'#Id 
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believes conform to contract requirements and which me defective in 
minor ways and susceptible of quick correction, the contractor is not in 
default and may not be summarily terminated This 1s not to say that the 
contractor can force the government to accept the defectwe product, 
but, rather. that the government must use subparagraph a@i) or a(iii) of 
the default clause If I t  desires to terminate for default Radiation Tech- 
nolog) eliminates, in appropriate cases, the summary right to terminate. 
It 1s important to conceptually understand the impact of B timely deliv- 
ery of goods in substantial conformity with the requirements of the con- 
tract Once there has been such a delivery, there has been no default by 
the contractor and the contractor has a nght  to cure these defects."' 

IS applied to supply con- 
tracts in order to guard agamst surprise rejections by the buyer occur- 
ring subsequent to timely delivery ~n situations where the seller's per. 
formance departs in only minor respects from that which had been 
promised ''m Given this premise. the contractor's subjective belief con. 
cerning its compliance with the requirements of the contract is crucial to  
its right to a cure penod. If it knows that it has shipped defective goods 
there can be no surprise when the contract 1s terminated for 

Additionally, a contractor's right to obtam a period to cure has been 
defeated by the delivery of supplies which contained major defects: the 
failure to deliver accessorial equipment. and the delivery of supplies con. 
taming ''a multitude of workmanship deficiencies [which uere] cumula. 
twely neither minor nor easily correctable.""' The ASBCA has also heid 
that  "[a] multitude of deficiencies alone precludes B finding that the defi. 
ciencies .were minor and easily correctable . . .[neither] are we per- 
suaded by the fact that the unit performed its Minor defects 
uhich do not approach a multitude may. nevertheless, be cumulatively 
considered In doing so, it is appropriate to consider also the usability of 
the product and the urgency af the government's need When the de. 
fects reach the point either in quantity or magnitude where there IS 
'"substantial nonconformity," the right to cure ceases.16o 

the ASBCA considered the impact of 
a contractor's failure to cure defects after having attempted to  do so. In 
this case. the contractor attempted to fix a defect In the proce88 it be- 

"[Tlhe doctrine of substantial conformity 

In Allegany Technologies, Ine. 

"Gem ShipBiEnglneWorka.Inc ,ASBCANo 19213.79-1BCA 'i 13657 
'86Enviranmental Tectrorucs Carp , .ASBCANa 20340.76-2 BCA ! 12134 

g Id 
"'Conrohdatedilach Carp .ASBCAhai 14176&14366.72-1BCA J 9212 
V d  

'*i.AstroScmnceCorp \ UniredSratei 471 F 2d 624 6 2 7 0  CI 19731 
"'ASBCA6o 16395 74-1 BCAS 10487 
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came apparent that there were major defects m the product. The board 
ruled that the con tmto r  had been given a chance to cure the defect and 
was unable to do 80. Accordingly, the contract could be termmated under 
subparagraph s(i) without further 

Another factor to consider in analyzing aubstantial conformity 18 
whether or not the product works In Cosmos Engineers, Innc the 
ASBCA held that the fact that the system being installed under the con. 
tract was operable was sufficient to consider the work substantially per- 
formed.1d' The concept of "operability" can and probably should have B 

somewhat narrower meaning. The product must be "capable of serving 
its intended purpose."lB' Thie position represents a more reasonable ap- 
proach to the question of how operability impacts on conformity. Ac- 
cordingly, the government should exercise extreme caution in terminat. 
mg a contract for default where the product works. The mere pnmo 
facie showing of operability will not alwaye bar a termination far de- 
fault, The doctrine of substantial compliance does have its i imh."fi  

The impact of Rodlation Termmology has been s ign i fun t .  I t  is fre. 
quentiy cited by the various b a r d s  of contract appeals and the Ciairns 
Court I t  has created a de jure modification to the government's right to 
terminate under subparagraph a(i) of the supplyhervice default clause. 
Additionally. it limits the traditional concept of the government's en. 
titlement to strict compliance with contract requirements and of time 
being of the essence in contracts with fixed performance dates. R a d m  
tmn Technology does not make it impossible to terminate B contract I t  
does frequently require that the government surrender the right to im- 
mediate termination in favor of B reasonable cure period 

Nine years after Rodlation Technology, in Fmnkhn E. Penny Co. u. 
United Stotes,"6the Court of Claims again explored the ares of the con. 
tractor's delivery of nonconforming goods. Again, the traditional con- 
cepts of strict conformity with the specifications and timeliness were se- 
riously questioned and limited, and the idea of subatantid performance 
expanded. On first reading this case appears to conmme the old rule con. 
cerning timeliness by indicating that "short delays" do not justify termi. 
natmn of the entire contract 

It has long been the rule that ,  save in situations where "time 
is of the essence," the timeliness of a contractor's perform. 

"'Id 
l"ASBCA No 19780, 77-2 BCA 7 12713. Conlm Consolidated Mach COT,  ASBCA 

'%en Shp &Engine Works. h e ,  ASBCA No 19243. 79.1 BCA 7 13657 See oba 

'blGen Ship&Engne Warks,lne ASBCANo. 19243.79- lBCA9 13667 
9 2 4  F.2d668(Ct C1 1975) 

Nos 14176& 14366,724 BCA 7 9212 

AstraScienceCorp.,471FZd624 ICt C1 1973) 
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ance is as much a factor to be considered in evaluating the 
substantiality of that performance as are all other factors 
which mlght bear upon the adequacy of completeness of that 
performance. . . 
Dln contracts for work or skill. and the matenals upon which 
i t  is to be bestowed, a statement fixing the time of perform- 
ance of the contract 1s not ordinarily of its essence, and a fad. 
"re to perform within the time stipulated, followed by B sub- 
stantial performance after a short delay will not justify the 
aggrieved party in repudiatmg the entire contiact. , , ,LBi 

If strictly applied. this language would severely limit the government's 
ability to terminate for a failure to make timely delivery. and perhaps 
for failure to make propers  However, the Fronklzn E. Penny Co. deci. 
won has never been fully applied by the Court of Claims 1 ~ 1  Yoreover. it  
has been criticized by the ASBCA Labeling the Penn, discussion as 
dicta, the h a r d  opined. 

[Wle do not question the essential accuracy of the idea that 
the doctnne of substantial performance has a place in bath 
construction and supply contracts How often it may be ap. 
plied m view of the competing rules that time is of the en- 
~ e n c e  in any case uhere fixed dates for performance are speci. 
fled and that the government is entitled to  require Strict com. 
pliance with its specifications, 1s another question 

Franklin E Penny Ca. does not destroy the government's right toter. 
minate for default. Its apparent purpose 1s t o  point out that "timeliness" 
is only one part of the analysis of substantial performance and is a tool 
to "avoid the harshness of forfeiture '1170 The case attempted to extend 
the principles ofRadiotion Technology and to reduce the significance of 
timeliness as a controlling factor I t  does not vest contractors with un. 
limited rights to ignore the terms of the contract In fact. Franklrn E 
Penny Co. lost its appeal. 

b l h e  doctrine [of substantial performance] should not be car- 
ried to the point where the nomdefaulting party is compelled 
to accept a measure of performance fundamentally less than 
had been bargained for. Substantial performance ''is never 
properly invoked unless the promisee has obtained all the 

2 
. . .  

. ... 
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benefits which he reasonably anticipated receiving under the 
contract ''1n 

The area af partial performance 1s not filled with firm rules. It is a 
topic where equitable principles govern Accordingly, predicting out- 
comes of appeals from termination for default is risky. The rules out. 
lined inRadzation Technology, a8 apposed to those ofFmnklm E. Penny 
Co., m e  the one8 widely accepted. This IS not to say that the Franklin E 
Penny Ca. rule might not be applied if warranted by the facts. A safe 
course in such matterS is to  avoid surprising the contractor or inducing 
the contractor to believe that less than full performance IS acceptable. 
Additionally, using reasonable cure periods may prevent the otherwise 
proper termination for default from being converted to a termination for 
the convenience of the government 

E. ELECTION TO WAIVEDELIVERYSCHEDULE 
Notwithstanding the Franklin E. Penny Ca opinion, a great deal of 

emphasis in government contract law is placed on the concept of timely 
completion of performance. I t  would be dangerous to ignore this atten- 
tion to timeliness. Up to this paint m the article, the emphasis has been 
on contractor performance of contractual obligations. The government. 
in its administration of contracts. also has obligations. How the govern. 
ment performs Its contract administration duties has a substantial 
impact on the exercise of ita right to  terminate far default. For example, 
the government's failure to  promptly exercise the right to terminate 
may create a situation commonly referred to as "waiver of the delivery 
schedule." 

i t  1s rare that a angle C B S ~  dominates any area of the law. In the s e a  
of waiver, however. there is such a case. DeVito o. United 
DeVito was the receiver for Seaview Electric Co , which was awarded a 
contract far wire splicing kits A number of problema developed during 
the performance of the contract. As a result, the due date was formally 
and informally modified. The last mutually agreed upon, but not for. 
mally recognized, date for the first delivery was 29 November 1960 It 
became apparent m November that the contractor would not make time- 
ly delivery. The contracting officer sought legal counsel concerning the 
right to terminate for default and was advised that there was B legal 
basis for default after 29 November, but that the termmatian should be 
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promptly executed The contracting officer did not have authority toter. 
minate the contract and was required to  obtain permission to terminate 
from R higher headquarters This approval took approximately fortysix 
days and w a ~  received forty-eight days after the missed delivery The 
contracting officer then terminated the contract. During the fortyeight 
days, the contractor continued to  perform. Incurred cost8, hired em. 
playees, and made substantial efforts to make up for time lost earlier in 
the contract The Court of Claims found that the government UBS BC. 
tually or constructively aware of these efforts 'la 

The Court of Claims observed that the government 1s '%habitually 
ienient m granting reasonable extensions of time for contract perfam. 
ante ''111 I t  then established a two-step anaiyas to evaluate whether or 
not the right to termmate continues to exist after a delay by the govern. 
ment in exercising that right 

The necessary elements of an election by B nan.defaulting 
party to waive default under B contract are (1) failure to ter. 
minate within a reasonable time after d e f d t ,  under circum. 
stances indicating forebearance. and (2) reliance by the con. 
tractor on the failure to terminate and continued perfor. 
mance by him under the contract with the Government's 
knowledge and implied or express consent L7j 

The court created a balancing of conduct test to determine whether 
the right to terminate continued to exist There are two actors m this 
situation the government and the contractor It 1s important to remem. 
her that  an election to ~ a i v e  delivery schedule IS not based on unilateral 
conduct This factor is frequently forgotten or misunderstood. The 
court emphasized that the conduct of the government in not promptly 
terminating must have been relied upon by the contractor. Additionally, 
the contractor must continue to perform the contract in reliance upon 
the government's failure to termmate. The determination of how quickly 
the government must B C ~  may depend an whether the contractor is "on 
the verge of fuii (8s was the case m De Vito), or whether 11 
has ceased its efforts to perform. Clearly. the government must act more 
quickly in the first situation 1'1 The court concisely summarized the test: 

Time 1s of the essence in any contract containing fixed 
dates for performance. Urnen a due date has been passed and 

>'.Id at1153 
"'Id at1164 
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the contract not terminated for default within a reasonable 
period of time, the inference IS created that time 1s no longer 
of the essence so long a6 the constructive election not to ter. 
minate continues and the contractor proceeds with perform. 
ance. The proper way thereafter for time to again become of 
the e~sence is for the Government to ~ S S W  a notice under the 
Default clause Setting a reasonable but specific time far per- 
formance on pain of default termination The election to 
waive remains in farce until the time specified in the notice, 
and thereupon time 18 remstated a8 being of the emence. The 
notice must set B new time that 1s bath reasonable and 
speclfic from the stand point of the performance capabilities 
of the contractor a t  the time the notice is given 

The s o d l e d  cure.notiee 1s that which 1s authorized in para 

The text of the clause referred to  88 paragraph l(ii) 18 the same as sub. 
paragraph a(ii1 of the DAR supplylservice clause. 

The Court of Claims pointed out that the term waiver is not accurate 
to  describe the government's decision not to terminate on the due date, 
The government is choosing between alternate and inconsistent reme- 
dies when it does not terminate the contract and allows contract per- 
formance to continue. The court found this process to be mare accurately 
identified as an election of The impact of an election to 
waive the delivery date 1s the lass of the right to termmate immediately 
under subparagraph all) and B requirement to use the provisions of sub. 
paragraphs a00 or alii)) if there continues to be a need to  terminate for 
default. The proper procedure for the government to follow if it  again 
wants to establish a delivery date, as noted above, 1s to issue a cure 
notice and create a cure penod. Thus, i t  i8 possible for the government to 
"condone non-dehvery" and thereby waive the right to summary te rm.  
nation and continue to insist an a "demonstratm a i  progress'' in com- 
pleting the contract."' The government, again using B cure notice as a 
vehicle, has superimposed an the contract penod a new fixed date for 
performance A contractor's failure to meet this date, if It has been rea. 
sonably established, will allow termination for default."s The net effect 
of this action is to reverse the government's prior election to allow the 

llii) of the Default clause . . I" 

.'Id 
x'old st1153 
' * I d  at1154 
"'Id 
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contractor to continue. It 1s the cure notice and cure period which re. 
moves the effects of the prior decision not to terminate. 

There IS an impression upon reading DeVito that contracting officers 
must be ever welan t  and pounce upon B defaulting contractor BS soon as 
the delivery date is past This is not so A contracting officer has "a rea. 
sonable period of time within which to determine whether a default ter- 
mination would be m the best interest of the Government "m This rea- 
sonable period of time has been called a period of forebearance, during 
which the right to terminate for default without notice under paragraph 
a(]) of the supplylservice default clause remains When this period of 
forebearanee becomes an election to waive IB not delineated by a black 
letter rule of law."' It must be streased that alence by the government 
alone will not always be construed 8s an election to waive:"'the conduct 
of both parties must he considered.>" 

Fairness demands that where the delivery date has passed and the 
government knew that  the contractor was continuing to perform and m. 
curring met. the right to immediately terminate be promptly exercised 
or notice gwen to the contractor of the intent to terminate."n"[I]~ is the 
contractor's reliance that counta rather than the government's failure to 
have insisted upon strict adherence to the terms of the delivery 
schedule.""* The factors of conduct which either support an election by 
the government or reliance by the contractor must be analyzed on a c a w  
bysase basis."o Some of the factors which commonly reflect a govern. 
ment election to waive the delivery schedule or which have been con. 
strued 8s an inducement to the contractor to rely on the government's 
apparent decision not to terminate are acceptance of late deliveries, 1s. 
suance of new orders: new delivery dates set;505 approval of specification 
waivers: encouragement of correction;'@' and, refusal by the government 
to respond to show cause response from the contractor "'There can he, 
however, no correct application of the election theory without both go". 
ernment conduct and contractor reliance 

i"PeLLcciav L'nirPdSlatei.525F2d1033 1 0 4 4 l C t  Ci 1975) 
xs'RsythmnSeru Co , A S B C A I o  14146,10.2BCA? 8390 
"'WesfmghauseElec Corp , ASHCASa. 20306. 76-1 HCA? 11883 
'TaythmnSew Co ,ASBCANo 14746.70.2BCAI 8390 
"'Weaunghause Elec C a r p ,  ASHCA KO 20306 76-1 HCA 3 11833 See  niso W M  Z 

Mfg C O . A S B C A N ~  28410 6 4 3 ~ ~ ~ q  17569 
"'Id 
"*AHG Instrument&Eng'g \ Uni tedStarea , j93Fzd394 401(Ct CI 1979) .RMZ 

8soLJr&'ifa. 413F 2dar  I154 
"'Aergus Poly Bag. GSBCA Xos 43314 & 4315. 76-2 BCA 9 11927 lclllne Free Flou 

s'Bsmheldlndui ASHCANos 14362 & 14383 72 2 B C A I  9676 
xsWasimghause Elac Carp , ASBCA 20306. 76-1 BCA T 11333 

MfgCo. Inc  .ASBCA28410.84-3 B C A ?  17569 

PsckagingCorp .GSBCANos 3992 4040, 76.1BCAO 111051 
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The government's actions m the timmg of the termination for default 
will be strictly scrutinized. in part because default terminations are 
strictly construed and m part because contractors might be exposed to 
substantial financial losses if attempts to perform continue and the gov. 
ernment then terminates long after the due date.'s' If the government 
intends to place tight demands on the contractor for delivery by a stated 
date, then equally tight demands may be placed on the government to 
promptly exercise its right to terminate a contract without notice."$ The 
Court of Claims has not found i t  difficult to hold the government to "pro. 
cise" action when the issue WBS failure to terminate promptly.lD6 

The concept of government election to waive a delivery date is a con- 
cept which deals with fairness. It attempts to protect contractors that 
have continued to perform from being surprised by a default long after 
the delivery date It does so using the conventional tools that have been 
discussed throughout Section I1 of this article. The right to terminate 
summarily will be allowed when there is a mutually known delivery date 
and the default t e rmina tm is promptly effected based on the con. 
tractor'a failure to deliver an that da t e  Under subparagraphs a(ii) and 
aciii), with the exception of anticipatory repudiation, the government 
possesses the right to terminate for default only if it imposes a new de. 
livery date by issuing a cure notice. This principle applies equally when a 
contractor fails to make progress, fails to comply with other provisions 
of the contract, or when the government, by its inaction, has not tern,. 
nated B contract after the due date and the contractor continues to per. 
form. It also applies when the contractor has made timely delivery of 
goods which substantially comply with the contract's specifications To 
terminate far default in any of these situations, the government must 
create the same kind of new fixed date far performance. The key to un. 
derstanding these situations lies in the principle that contracts cannot 
be terminated without notice of the government's mandatory due date 
This date may be established when the contract is executed, i .e . ,  the 
original due date. or it may be established by cure notice, either during 
performance or after the delivery date, 

111. THE SERVICE CONTRACT: CONSIDERATIONS 
IN TERMINATION FOR DEFAULT 

This section of the article focuses an the particular problems faced by 
the government in terminating service contract8 for default. The nature 
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of the process of providing Services IS fundamentally different from the 
process of providing supplies or construction It 1s important to keep in 
mind the nature of ser%ms when considering whether a contractor LS in 
default, whether the government possesses the right to terminate for 
default. whether the government may withhold money from the 
contract and far what purposes, and whether the government may ter- 
minate without giving the contractor a period to cure defects 

The nature of construction contracts and thew payment structure play 
an important role in the concept of substantial completion Recall that 
traditionally the landowner kept all of the improvements provided by 
the contractor From this fmt  greir the concept that it would be unjust 
to allow the owner to benefit substantially and to totally penalize the 
contractor far minor deviations from the contract's requirements Ac- 
cordingly, termination for default is not appropriate if the contractor 
has substantially completed the contract m7 Recall also that  the concern 
far a contractor's financial exposure resulting from continuing 
performance of a supply contract after the due date forms a part a i  the 
rationale for the concept that government election to waive the due date 
requires the government to surrender its normal nght  ta terminate 
without notice if there is no delivery on the due date.'*# 

So too does the nature of B service contract affect how the government 
may deal with B contractor's failure to perform Iss For example, a service 
contractor 1s paid for acceptable work performed up to the date of ter. 
mination Conversely, a supply contractor's casts incurred prior to ter- 
m i n a t m  are not as easily recoverable. Accardmgly, a supply contractor 
has a greater need far norice of impending default and an opportunity to 
cure defects than does B serwce contractor Both construction and 
supply contracts are somewhat more obiectwely evaluated than are 
service contracts because quantifiable delivery dates, testmg. and other 
measurement criteria are mare appropriate for supply and construction 
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contracts than for service contracts. Finally, service contracts frequent. 
ly call for repetitive, e.g., daily, weekly, or monthly, performance of the 
mme task. Thus, f a h e n  of performance m 8 e w m  contracts are not 
easily corrected In many case*, there can be no cure because perform. 
ance of the same task 1s called for on the very next day 

There are many competing interests involved nhen a contractor be- 
g m s  to fail ta perfarm a service contract: the need for continuity of 
service: the need to develop contingency pians in the event of a total 
failure; the command's desire to avoid cammiting in-house assets to 
perform the tasks; the right of the government to obtain what was con. 
tracted for;  the rights of the contractor under the contract, and the 
length of time required for reacqumtion of the services from another 
contractor. These interests become especially difficult to balance when 
the government is faced with a contractor whose performance is marked 
by shifting defaults, i e , a series of defaults in a multi.task contract, the 
defaults differing from time to time in relation to the government's con. 
cerns as expressed in cure notices The purpose of this section is to 
analyze several principles which are crucial to understand the default 
process in service contracts. 

.A. THE ST.kVD.4 RD FOR DEF.4 1 L T TER.VI.V.1 TI0.V OF 
SER 1 'ICE lO.VTR.4 CTS 

Faced with a unique kind of contract and a burden to document 
complex multi.task contracts,Zoo the government is frequently chal. 
lenged to decide when a contractor's performance 1s defective enough to 
support a default action In answenng this question, the issues tend to 
surround the operation of subparagraphs a(ii) and a(ii1) of the sup- 
plylserviee default clause and cure notices. This is because failures to 
perform by the delivery date, including daily failures to perform re. 
quired services, and anticipatoty repudiation are relatively easy to Iden. 
tify and aliow an immediate right to termmate under subparagraph a(i) 
A more difficult question is presented by the iswe of whether a con- 
tractor 1s f a h g  to make progress so as t o  endanger performance of the 
contract m accordance with its terms After the government decides to 
issue a cure notice, it must then evaluate whether or not the contractor 
has cured the defects, thus leading t o  the ultimate issue of whether or 
not to terminate for default. 

'O0Ses Saledad Enter, Inc ASBCA 6 a i  20376, 20423, 20424. 20425, & 20426, 17.2 
BCA J 12552, Contract Marntenance l n c ,  ASBCA No 18528 75.1 BCA j 11247, Can- 
traethlamtenance. Inc , ASBCA Sa 19643. 75-1 BCA ! 11097 In all three e s ~ e s  the gov- 
ernment's terminations for default %ere overturned because It faded to d a u m e n t  its m 
spection efforb t o  p m e  that the contractor had faded to meet the standards of the con. 
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"In deciding whether the Government had a legal nght  
under the contract to terminate the contract for default after 
the expiration of the cure period, we are primarily concerned 
with what happened after the issuance of the cure notice 
After the expiration of the cure period, the Government had 
a right to terminate the contract for default for either (1) the 
contractor's failure to cure defmencies m performance set 
out in the cure notice or (2) a new default or defaults occur- 
ring after the issuance of the cure notice."'Y. 

The ASBCA articulated in Pride Lhlirnited the test which consistently 
has been applied in service contracts. The criteria established are 
phrased in broad general terms and are susceptable of many interpreta. 
tiona Under existing law, if the deficiencies can be characterized by the 
fallowing three factors. the contract should not be terminated for 
default. 

1 The deficiencies are occasional or infrequent 

2 The defiuenmes are minor. Or. 

3 The deficiencies can be considered insubstantial 

Kiot surprisingly. it 1s this lsst ersluative criterion, substantiality. which 
has been litigated frequently 'm 

Like supply and construction contracts, serwce contracts are subject 
to a rule of substantial compliance This rule 1s colored by the nature 
of the services required under many modern service contrmtb. 

Appellant's failure thus did not lie so much in not cor. 
recting the deficiencies when brought to it8 sttention but "in 
failing to perform the particular required task at  the time 
when, and m the manner m which. the contract required it to 
be performed." 

The failure to perform B daily task is not cured by the per. 
formance of a similar task which 18 also required on a follow 
ing day. Each individual failure is technically a default, 
though not necessarily the basis for a default termination, 
and when a sufficient number of the mdividual defaults 
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accumulate that it can be said the contract has not been sub. 
stantially performed, the contract is then terminated under 
subparagraph a(i) of the Default ~ l a u s e . ' ~ ~  

Service contracts are awarded to provide B completed service. The 
contract and its specifications define the tasks to be performed. It  is the 
contractor's reapansibility to perform the tasks In Acme of Colomdo,'m 
quoted in Prtde Unlimited. the contractor believed that It was the gov- 
ernment's duty to advise it of defects and allow it a chance to cure the 
deficiencies. The ASBCA rejected this position holding that it was the 
cantractor'a duty to get the job done correctly an the first try. Absent a 
specific contractual cure procedure, when daily defects are brought M 
the attention of the contractor and a grace period for correction allowed, 
the only cure period i8 provided by subparagraphs a(ii) or a(iii1 of the sup. 
plylservice default clause. 

After such a cure notice has been given. "[elach such event, further 
default during the 'cure' period allowed the contractor constitutes a 
failure to cure an emsting default and justifies the termination of the 
contract for default."sY' Second, when services called for by the contract 
are to be performed an a daily baas,  there usually can be no effective re. 
performance or cure.soa In this situation, cumulative treatment of the 
failures of performance becomes appropriate because individual minor 
failures, if treated individually, may never meet the substantiality test 
of Pride L'nlimzted. The decision as to when the accumulation of indi- 
vidual deficiencies equals a substantial f a h e  to comply with the con. 
tract's requirements 15 B very difficult one indeed. There is an analogy 
between this situation and the principle that allows an incremental de- 
livery supply contract to be terminated for default for failure to make 
one delivery,loe 

A greater awareness of the contractor's duty to get the job done right, 
without continual prompting, is warranted in service Recall 
the broad discretion of the government M reject defective items de. 
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livered m supply contracts and the option to accept or relect m part or to 
terminate the whole contract for default The government should poa. 
aess the same broad authority if a contractor's general performance fails 
to meet this standard. A cure notice should be issued and failure to cor. 
rect the stated deficiencies, or similar deficiencies, should support the 
default termination There should be no prolonged debate on the matter 

A relatively recent development in serwce contracts IS the increased 
use of contractually formalized deductions from the contract price far 
defective performance 2 1 '  InHandyman Building Maint Co ,"lsuch B re. 
duction scheme was seen as a "mechamsm short of default to deal 
with omiaiions" In contractor performance. The board, m dicta. com. 
mented that by including such a deduction procedure, the government 
expected deviations from the contract and implied that  the reduction 
procedure would be used instead of the termination procedure. By m- 
cluding such provmans the government indicates a willingness to 
tolerate some degree of nomperformance * I s  This type of contract, then. 
may only be terminated for default when "the number of individual defi- 
ciencies have accumulated to the pomt where it may be said that the con. 
tract has not been substantially At least before the 
Department of the Intenor Board of Contract Appeals, this will require 
a contracting officer to make B specific finding that the accumulated de- 
faults are sufficient to conclude that the contract 1s not b a n g  substan- 
tially performed * X  I t  is not clear. a t  this point, whether the board was 
merely applymg the substantial performance test of Pride Cnlimitrd or 
whether it was weighing the addition of a deduction scheme to create B 

the gaiernrnent) 
"'Handyman Bldg Maintenance C a ,  IBCA Nos 13363-80 & 1411.12-60, 83-2 BCA 
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higher standard of performance failures before termination far default 
becomes appropriate.lXi 

In Gossette Contmct Furnuhers,"7 a reasonable contractor standard 
was articulated. A termination far default was upheld when "[tlhe 
deficiencies m appellant'a performance far exceeded what would have 
been expected from a competent contractor.""' The situation becomes 
clearer where a contractor has been issued a cure notice and fails to COP 
rect the deficiencies of the cure notice and continues "to experience re. 
petitive performance failures."z's Even in this case, where the contractor 
left many daily tasks "unperformed," the ASBCA applied the substan. 
tiality of performance test of Pnde Unlimited Such failures were 
failures to  perform by the date specified by the contract and termination 
without notice under subparagraph a(i) would have been appropriate, 
using the standards of ,Wzlmark Seroices, Inc. o L'nited Stateszso and 
Sentry Corp 221 

B. ELECTION OFREMEDIES BY THE GOVERAMENT 
Subparagraph b(ii) of the inspection of services ~ l a u s e ' ~ '  authorizes the 

government to reduce the contract price if 8erwces .we provided which 
are not in conformity with the contract's requirements. The price reduc. 
tion 1s intended to reflect the reduced vaiue of the Services which the 
government has recmved. How the government exercises this right to re. 
duce the contract pnce may determine whether it has the right to termi. 
nate the contract for default. The leading case m this area is W.M. 

"1Compoia uith Celvetta Bldg Maintenance Ca Y United States. 2 CI. Ct. 299 (1983) 
whchexpresnly p~rmifsanexpresicantractprav~s~antaallarrhegoi~ernmanttomskeds- 
ductions far defective performance and to  tsrmmate the contract far default, far the same 
perfamsnce failures Butsee JhlKl.Inc Y UnltedSfafes. 4CI.  Ct 310(1984iwhleh holds 
that  there are hmifs to the deductions ahieh the government can make The deductma 
muif reflect the reduced value of the senices recemd and not be penaltleb "to sene  onll 
ab B 8pw to performance ' B u t  eer DMJXXorman Eng'g C o ,  ASBCA Xa 28164, 84.1 
BCA 'I 17226, IBM Carp ASBCA Ila 28821, 84-3 BCA 'I 17889, Pel's Janltorral Sen,, 
ASBCA No. 29129, 84-3 BCA y 17649 In each of fheie caws the ASBCA clearly ruled 
that the Daht CoUection Act of 1982. 31 U S  C 3716 (18821 regmrei the goiernmenf to 
comply with the Act's notice rsqulremenf and the requirement toprovlde the contractor en 
npparfunifg to  m p e c t  and copy agency mcordl and ~ t e  deemon to  offset funds due on a 
mntisef These eases create svbstsntial dauhl a% to whether the practice of reducmg con. 
t i a c t  payments w11 continue ta be an efficient par t  of contract a d m m a t r a t m  If contract- 
ingoffleersare requiredfa haldmmi-hearings foeatabhshiheright towthhold  fundn, i tm 
hkely that ths pcactre n u  be drseonmved 

"'GSBCAXa 6678.83-2 BCAY 16690 
" ' I d ,  SmartProdvemCa ASBCANo 29008.84-2BCA j 17426 
"'Orinndo Mllflarns 
""2CI Ct 118(1983),a/fd,731FZd855IFod C a  1984) 
'2'Sentx? C a r p ,  ASBCANa 29308 84.3BCA Y 176O1,S~ra i aaLM Capeland, ASBCA 

No. 13646, 99.1 BCA 3 7586 (aamet~mas referred to BP L M Copeland. dlbla RL~PIQY 
Sanltatlansem, 

"'FARe 62 2 4 6 4 D A R B  1902 l l r e r  27Dec 1982) 
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Groee, he.,l*' where the government did a very poor job of inspecting. 
The inspection system was such that the documents relied an by the con. 
tracting officer in making deductions from the contract price did not 
show conclusively that a given task was not performed on a given day. 
The board ruled that  the government's inspectors were aware of this 
systemic flaw and that the inspection documents could not be used to 
prove that a given task was not performed. Accordingly, the government 
failed to meet it8 burden to prove the contractor's default 

The second major problem far the government relates to the deduc- 
tions it made m the contract price. 

Authorization for payment for services for which no deduc. 
tione were taken constituted a determination that such 
services had actually been accepted. The Government cannot 
ground B default termination on the quality of the perfor. 
mance of services which it has already accepted, regardless of 
how unsatisfactory the performance of those service8 may 
appear in retrospect.'l6 

In this contract the government made deductions in the contract price 
over a threemonth period and then c m d  the same performance failures 
as a basis for the termmation for default. 

These failures were substantial end would have justified the 
default termination of the contract. Howver ,  instead of 
terminating the contract for these performance failures, the 
Government elected to reduce the contract price far the re- 
duced value of these services under the Inspection of Services 
clause 
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By deducting amount6 from the contractor's i n v o w  [for] 
April and May 1978. to reflect the reduced value of the s e w  
ices performed. the Government effectively waived the per. 
formance failures occurring in those months as a baas  for a 
default termination. while still reserving its nght  to termi. 
nate the contract for default if these failures were not cured 
in the future.*" 

The government last this default termmatian because it  had elected a 
remedy other than termination for performance failures and WBB unable 
to support Its allegation of subsequent failures to perform in accordance 
with the contract's requirements. 

To understand the ASBCAs decnion in W,M Gmce, one must 
consider the concept of election of remedies The government is required 
to be consistent when faced with optional remedies in administering its 
contracts, i s ,  it  may not pursue inconsistent courses of conduct."*An 
imponant part of the determination to terminate a contract for default 
is B review of the contract's administration to ensure that there has not 
been an election of an inconsistent course of s h i m s t r a t i o n ,  i . e . ,  a prior 
choice of remedies which 1s now inconsistent with B termination far de. 
fault '*' 

Less than one month after W.M Gmce, the ASBCA further elaborated 
an the treatment to be afforded failures of performance which had been 
the basis for prior deductions in contract price. The b a r d  analyzed the 
inspection of services clause and concluded that the government was re. 
quired to elect its remedy: 

The "Inspection Of Services" clause only permits termina- 
tion as a remedy (1) If the services for which deductions were 
taken are not promptly reperformed in a satisfactory man. 
ner, or (2) if necessary steps are not taken to inmre their 
proper future performance. Stated another way the Govern. 
ment's right [under the 'lnspection Of Services'' clause] to 
elect, among other remedies, to terminate the contract for de. 
fault arises only after there has been a later failure to per. 
form services for which deductions had previously been 
taken. Thus, the Government may not use as grounds for this 
default action those same discrepancies for which it already 
made deductions from the contract pnce under the "Inspec. 
tion Of Servms" clause.'" 

"'Id (empham sddedl 
T ! 4 h t a u  LhtedSfates,413F2d 111?(Ct  CI 19591 
" ' S ~ r g ~ n a m l b D ~ V ~ f o . 4 1 3 ~ 2 d  114?(Ct.CI 1869),Gmcr.80-1 BCA j 14755 
"'Warnwight Transfer Co of Fayelievllls. Inc ,  ASBCA No8 23311, & 23651. 80-1 

BCA! 14313 
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The U'.M Grace and Waintcright Transfer Co decisions firmly estab. 
]ish a sequential m e  of the inspection of serv~ces clause,sss with particu. 
lar reference to services not correctable by reperformance. 2 . e  , daily 
services.28o The government may reduce the contract price and demand 
that immediate steps be taken to ensure future contract 
According to Grace and Wainwright, it  may not, however, later use 
these same failures to support a termination for Alternative. 
ly, the government may choose not to exercise the nght  ta reduce the 
contract price and pursue its termination remedies under subparagraphs 
all), a(ii!, or a($ af the supplylserwce default clause Depending on the 
language of the contract, this choice may foreclose alternative action a t  
a later date.'g' 

The ASBCA in Wamwright explamed the use O f  events that were the 
basis for a government demsion to issue B cure m t m  Such events 
should be "used as guides" to  meamre whether the performance failures 
continue ''to a auffment extent to Justify the default action '11'1 The 
board appeared t o  be making a conceptual distinction between a per- 
formance defect cited m B cure notice and the Same defect occurring dur- 
ing or at  the end of the cure period. The farmer cannot be the basis for 
the default action, the latter can It 1s the failure to cure the "antece. 
dent default" which constitutes the justification for the termination of 
the contract under subparagraphs a(ii! or a(iii1 of the supplylservm de. 
fault clause 

The ASBCA in U'.M Grace took care to pomt out that full payment of 
the contract price was not a condition precedent t o  the nght  to termi. 
nate far default. Under the payment8 the government 1s au. 
thoneed to  make payment less deductions for reduced value received 
The government, if It elects to terminate and does 30 properly, 18 only re. 
quired to pay for the value of the serv~ces received. The key 1s that the 
deduction must be taken under authority of the payment clause after a 
proper termination and not under the inspection of services clause be- 

"'FAR $ 52 246-4. DAR $ 1902 4 IIPI 27 Dec 19821 
*w'Y O m c r l n c  , Pamuright Transfer Co of Fayetrev~lla. Inc ASBCASm 23311 & 

'"FAR 5 52 246-4.DAR $ 7-1902 4 Irw 27Dec 19821 
"?See aka Orlando Wilharnr. ASBCA Nos 26099 & 26872,84 1 BCA S 16983 ftha en". 

tract spaeificallv aufharved the faking of deducriana and the concurrent exercise of term>- 

23661.80.1 BCA 7 14313 

nation righte) 

wliham3. A S B C A ~ ' ~ ~  26099&268;2 84.1 BCA I 16983 
""Sir Ceriefto Blde Mamtenanee Co \ Unired Stares. 2 C I  CI 299 11983). Orlando 

" 'Woinanghr,  80.1 BCA 'i 14313. \lurcole. I n c ,  .AIBCA No 12291 73-2 BCA 

"'Mbaurighf. 80.lBCA S 14313 
"'hlurcole, Inc , ASBCA KO 12291, 73-2 BCA $ 10310 
"'The ASBCA referred to ASPR which 16 no% DAB 5 7-103 i (1958 Jan I FAR 

7 10310 S P ~ . ~ ~ ~ B ~ ~ ~ P D Z ~ U , A S B C A ~ ' ~ J  1 0 3 4 5 & 1 0 3 9 3 . 6 5 - 2 B C I I  4916 

0 52 232-1 
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fore the termination.'d' To put it another way, the government may not 
induce the contractor into believing that less than perfect performance 
will be accepted in the future because the government is paying for that 
imperfect service now. After such p a w e n t  there can be no termination 
for default for the s m e  failure to perform. Absent a contractual term to 
the contrary, the government will only be allowed to exact one punish- 
ment, not two. 

The Claims Court, m Cermt to  Building Maint Co 0. Gmred States"* 
carved out an exception to the Grnee. Wa'aLnwnght rule requiring the gov- 
ernment to choose between reduction in contract price for defective per- 
formance and termination for default The contract in Ceruetto con- 
tained an express provision which allowed the government to make price 
reductions and to terminate for default for the same defects in perform. 
m c e .  The Claim8 Court concluded that such an expression of intent 
should be enforced and that it was sufficient to overcome the rule that 
inconsistent remedies can not be exercised. This position w-a~ adopted by 
the ASBCA in Orlando Williams 

C. TERMINATION OFSERVICE CONTRACTS WITHOUT 
CURE NOTICE 

In the supplylservice default clause, the failure to perform services 
within the time specified is the functional equivalent of a fa lure  to de- 
liver supplies by the due date.**0 The ASBCA has long held that each 
"failure to perform B daily task .  . . 1s B default.*" When the required 
task 1s to be performed daily there can be no reperformance at  B later 
date."'These three facts effectively neutralize one of the functions of a 
cure notice' to direct the contractor to fix B defect in performance LO 
that the government gets what it bargained for in the contract. The 
problem. according to the ASBCA in Orlando Wiiliorns, is determining 
at  what paint these performance fahres ius t i fy  termination for default. 
The real problem for the government is determining whether the con- 
tract may be terminated without notice under subparagraph a(,) or 
whether there IS a requirement to rely on subparagraphs a(iij or a(iii1 and 
their cure notice requirements. 

There 18 authority which allows the government to terminate under 
subparagraph a(ij even if the contractor has not completely failed to  per. 
form by the due date or the end of the contract term. 
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Failing to perform all of the daily services would not be 
cured by the appellant performing them at  a later date If a 
contractor's service is inadequate, the Board finds no neces. 
sity for a cure notice. We believe the language in [a](i) vas  so 
intended and we ascribe that meaning to It. Accordingly, we 
find that a notice Bving the appellant 10 days to  cure condi. 
tions was not B legal prerequisite to termination for de 

In MacheloriMamt. Supply Corp., the ASBCA found that the contractor 
was making no real effort to improve its performance, which at  the time 
of the termination was estimated to be at  only 10% of the level of the re. 
quired contract services. Whlle in this case B cure notice was sent. it  was 
Sent sometime before the termination for default and the board found 
that the t e n n a t i o n  without another cure notice WBS appropriate. There 
was no direct relationship between the defects in the cure notice and de. 
feets upon which the default was based. Noting the practical impact of 
the situation. the board concluded that it was a matter of administrative 
discretion to decide when the "government's patience with inadequate 
serme'' would be "exhausted."*" 

The same prinmple was applied m Porter Construction, Inc. During a 
major snowstorm, a m o w  removal contractor became "utterly incapable 
of coping with the work.""'The contractor was on the scene, but was lit. 
erally buried by the snow he was supposed to remove. Under these CII- 
cumstancei no cure penad was required and termination under subpara- 
graph a(i) was justified. Although not discussed directly ~n the opmion, 
it should be remembered that this was an emergency amation and, in 
general, greater latitude is given to the government in times of urgent 
need.l" 

In Utah Waste Paper C O . ~ "  B contractor faded to make the required 
number of refuse p i c k q s  over Several months. The Veteran's Adminis. 
tration Contract Appeals Board held that a termination for failure to 
perform without B cure period was appropriate The board concluded 
that there is no requirement to send a ten.day cure notice if "the contrac. 
tor has failed to perform the ~erwces contracted for on time."*'d The ra- 
tionale for this concluaan was found by analyzing the t m m g  of the de- 
fault. "A contractor already in default 1s not entitled to a [cure] no- 
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tice . . .''10 Accordingly, If it  can be shown that there wa8 an emergen. 
cy, or that the failure of the contractor was due to a complete inability to  
do the jab, or if the perfomance deficiencies can be labeled 8s  failures to 
performasY there IS a nght  to default the contract without B cure period. 
This theory was affirmed by the Claims Court m.%lmork Services, Inc  
L' Uncted States. The court held that It u - a ~  not n e c e m ~ y  for the govern- 
ment to gwe a contractor a cure notice if the contractor "wae properly 
chargeable with default in the matter of failure to make timely deiivery 
of contractual ~ e r v ~ c e d ' ' ~ '  The Claims Court went further and held that 
the existence of such a default would preclude the necessity for consider- 
ing other contractual deficiemes and would eliminate the need for "no- 
tice of and m opportunity to cure, the alleged [other] defimencies."z~~ In 
this cme,  the court dismissed without discussion all of the contractor's 
arguments related to it8 right to a cure notice and a cure period because 
i t  found the summary termination appropriate The ASBCA adopted the 
.nilmark analyas in Sent?) Corp., where it held that a failure to perform 
guard services over a sevewday period was failure to perform within the 
meaning of subparagraph d i l  and that a cure notice wae not reqmred.'s~ 

Accordingly, a cure notice 1s required, If  the contractor is not already 
in default, for B failure to perform in B timely manner a t  the time the de- 
cision to terminate far default is being evaluated In this situation. the 
meaning of "in default" 1s hmited to a failure to perform the B ~ T V I C ~ S  

within the time aliowed. This a(i) default effectively bars B contmctor's 
right to demand a cure period. A fundamental question to  ask is when 
does the nght to terminate a r m ?  The government must act consistently 
and expeditiously once the right to terminate a n m ,  or It may well find 
itaelf precluded from exercising the nght  to t e n n a t e  for default 

D. EMERGING TRENDS? 
W i l e  it is impossible to  fully evaluate the impact of recent decisions, 

several cases decided during the last year have the potential to signifi. 
cantly impact how service contracts are terminated for default. 

"'Id 
"'See, e E , Tenneaaea Dep't of Emplayment Seeunt). LBCA No 81 BCA 9 84 1 BCA 

9 16978 leantractor performed ermnwusly, failure characteriied as B total  failure t~ per. 
farm ~ewlcel), Carpet Cleaners I n c ,  VABCA No. 1965. 84-8 BCA 5 17586 ~ ~ o n t m t ~ r  
pulled workforce off theiab I" 8 dispute w e r  contract terms). lkrcantlle Bldg Mamf Ca , 
ASBCA No 16953, 72-2 BCA : 9560 Lcontra~fara employee8 r a k e d  off the lab d v r q  
cure penod '1 

">2CI C t  at124 
""Id 
W 4 . 3  BCA 3 17601 
"'DeYlto v United States. 413 F 2 d  1147 (Cf CI 1969) L e  aka The 

ASBCA %a 3592 L 3965. 68-1 BCA I 1667 la180 somef~mes known 88 Frank Chlchesfer 
ex nl The Aircraftmen) 
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In Orhndo Wdlmams a custodial 8erv1ce contract was termmated for 
default hecause the contractor failed to cure cited deficiencies and con- 
tinued to experience repetitive performance failures. The ASBCA ruled 
that the contractor "failed to perform a multrtude of services re. 
quired during the cure period."**' One af the contractor's defenses to 
the default termination was that taking deductions for defective per. 
formance precluded the use of those events as a basis for the default ap- 
plying the rule of W M  Grace. On the facts of Oriondo Wtll~arns, the 
ASBCA found no problem with the deductions and the termination for 
default based an the same defective performance that had been accepted 
b j  the government at a reduced price because the contract contained an 
express reservation of remedies clause uhich allowed the government to 
exercise its rights under bath the default (DAR 5 7-103.11) and the in- 
Spection of services (DAR $ 7.7902.4) clauses The rule in W M  Gmce, 
i . e  , that the government must elect between default remedies and m. 
spectian of serwce remedies, "is not far  application" where there 1s an 
express reservation by the agency of a right to exercise mconmtent 
remedies This recogmtion of the efficacy of B reservation by the gov. 
ernment allowing it t o  exercise inconsistent rights, which under situa- 
tions without the reservation would bar termmation. IS a maim step to- 
wards eliminating one of the road blacks created by the default clause m 
service contract termination 

Gossette Contmct Furnishers'sCalso involved a termination of a custo- 
dial service contract ahere  the somewhat unudual terms of the contract 
allowed a termination for default to be sustained Gossette's contract 
contained no cure notice provision It 1s unclear from the apmmon wheth. 
er this omission was mtentmnal or accidental. Even though the contract 
did not require a cure notice, the government issued one The govern. 
ment was unable. however. to prove receipt of the cure notice by the con- 
tractor Under other conditions, this failure to prove receipt of a cure no. 
tice might well be fatal to the termination far default because the go". 
ernment would be unable to bear Its burden of proving that the contrae. 
tor was in default 211 The GSBCA persuasively discussed the role of cure 
notices in w v i c e  contracts 

When we look a t  appellant's Situation m light of its con. 
t r a t .  n e  see no contractual requirement for a cure notice. 
The Government undertook to send one anyway, and ue are 
assuming that  it misfired. The situation. then. was as if ap- 
pellant's right to proceed was terminated for default with no 
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warning. Lacking a contractual requirement far a warning, 
the question we must answer is whether we can infer one ap- 
plicable to this situation from general contract law. The an. 
~ w e r  LS no. 

Perhaps the argllment is that appellant should have been 
given one last warning before the guillotine blade fell If so, 
then the answer 1s that the record teems with warnings to ap. 
pellant. . . We do not think the law requires a party m the 
Government's position to send out one final "1-reallymean.it" 
notice before terminating a contract for default in a situation 
as aggravated as this one. . . 

Appellant was not betrayed or misled into anything. Gen- 
eral contract law (assuming no provision in the contractlmay 
require B cure notice in certain cases far the protection of the 
contractor. But what consequences would follow if no notice 
was sent in a cam such as th18 one? For lack of notice, appel- 
lant would continue to perform After the default termina- 
tion, it a d d  Stop Unlike B supply contractor, appellant 
would not have performed without recompense. A supply 
contractor unable to deliver as of the date of termination 
would forfeit all 11s expenditures through termination unless 
protected by a notice requirement. But appellant is a service 
contractor, paid at  a monthly rate, and it would receive either 
payment or credit for all work done through termination If 
its bid had allowed for a profit, it  might even have made 
money for that period. So there would have been no detrimen- 
tal reliance by appellant of the sort that a requmment for a 
cure notice is supposed to protect 

There may be exceptmns. If the contract c o n t a m  an ex- 
press requirement for a notice, then the situation is necessar- 
ily different If the Government is an notice that the contrac. 
tor 1s planning a major capital expenditure m an effort to get 
its nark  back on track, then perhaps a termination without 
warning would be prohibited. We cannot analyze ail the pos- 
sible fact situations that could develop. But we have analyzed 
this one, and we hold that on the facts of this appeal there 
was no legal requirement that the Government send appel. 
lant a notice before terminating appellant'a contract for de- 
fault. 

Appellant did not meet Its contractual obligations The 
Government did.*** 

"Td 
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This extensive quote from the GSBCA contams several very signifi. 
cant concepts First. the board found that there was no common law re. 
quirement for a cure notice Second, an essential factor in r'.etermimng 
the propriety of the termination was whether the Lssuancd of a cure no- 
tice would serve any useful purpose Third, the board considered wheth. 
er or not the government had misled the contractor Finally, the board 
framed it8 decision specifically around the nature of a contract calling 
for the repetitive delivery af services. 

This case has the potential to restructure much of the current thinking 
about termination for default of service contracts because Its reasoning 
IS sound and practical. I t  concludes that a cure notice is solely a contrac- 
tual right and that B government contract need not contain a provision 
for a cure notice. Additionally. the equitable considerations which 
formed SO much of the basis of theRadiation Technology rationale that B 

supply contractor has a right to B cure period BE considered in Gossette 
Contract Furnuhers and found to be not controlling in service contracts 
The forfeiture concept which is a t  the center of the doctrine of substan- 
tial completion arose m the construction contract area. Its applicability 
to supply contracts makes sense, but Lts rationale LS less compelling. 
When the doctnne 1s applied to ~ e r w c e  contracts It8 rationale 
stretched to the breaking point If the keystone of substantial eompli. 
ante which compels a right to cure is an equitable aversion to forfeiture. 
as the Court of Claims stated inRadzation Technolag) and in Franklin E. 
Penn), there is little risk af forfeiture m terminating S B I Y I C ~  contracts 
without a cure The construction contractor whose contract 
contains B default clause without B cure notice provision (DAR 5 1. 
602 51, FAR 5 52.249.10) is exposed to the same potential loss of future 
business and liability faor excess reprocurement costs as is a service con- 
tractor whose contract contains cure provisions. Accordingly, the cure 
notice cannot be said to protect against these potential losses. hloreover. 
m a service contract. the contractor is paid for correctly performed work 
accepted pnar  to termination There 1s. therefore. no compelling reason 
for B cure penad in B service contract where the risk of forfeiture 1s low 

M h o r k  Seruices, Inc u United States 1s B decieion which considered 
the interplay of failure t o  deliver and f a h r e  to correctly perform the 
serv~ces called for m the contract. A termination for default which 1s 
based on a failure to deliver precludes the necessity of giving B cure no. 
tice or cure period for defects in performance."' 

'TI ,Goa~ofteCantractFvrnr~here GSBCASo 6556 83-2 BCA t 16590 
"'2 c1 Cf Bf 121 
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CeruettoBui1ding'~~~alnt Co. ~1 UnitedStates"*dealt with theconcept 
of government election of remedies and expanded the concept of cumula. 
tive defects to support a termination. Cervetto's contract wae for C U G ~ O -  

dial services. In Some instances it failed to perform the required tasks 
For these falures the government made reductions ~n the contract price 
Other tasks were performed incorrectly and the contractor was required 
to correct the problem. Shortly after the contract was awarded, the con- 
tractor wa8 sent a cure notice based on its failure to provide B list of 
manufacturers and products it was using A second cure notice was sent 
detailing a wide range of performance and supervisory failures. The con- 
tracting officer decided to terminate the contract no later than the 
morning of the tenth day of the cure At the hearing the go". 
ernrnent rehed on evidence of failures for which reductions had been 
taken as proof of the default. The contractor complained that the gov. 
ernment could not reduce the contract price and terminate the contract 
on the basis of the Same failures to perform based upon a strict applica- 
tion of the mle in Grace. The Claims Court found that the contract 
contained a specifn provision which authorized correction of defects and 
which provided that "[rlepeated . . deficiencies will be cause for reduc. 
tion in payment. . . o r  default action."ze' The court distinguished be. 
tween occasional failures tc perform which could be "addressed through 
remedies short of termination far default . . .[and] deficiencies [which] 
become the The court held that when "corrections or deductions" 
are necessary "vutually every day, overall performance under the can. 
tract can be deemed unsatisfactory even though individual problems are 
resolved."288 The court expressly recognized a contractual right to re. 
 ewe and cumulate remedies,s"echoing the ASBCA position in Orlando 
Wdllans. More significantly the court expanded upon the frequently fol- 
lowed rule of Pride Unlumted. service contracts may be terminated for 
default when performance fails to substantially comply with the con- 
tract. Restating the ASBCA's position in Acme of Colomdo,161 the court 
looked an the contractor's performance wholistically. If the contract is 
for custodial services, the contract calla far more than clean floors. A 
contractor may not escape default. even if i t  returns to clean the floors. 
If its d a y b d a y  failures are such that daily remedial action by the go". 
ernment 1s 

' T d  
"'ASBCANo 1914 1963BCA j 3914 
"'CeruetfaBld$.Mavlt Ca v UnnedShter.2Ct CI 299(1983) 
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In Sentry C o p .  the contract was awarded in Apnl 1983 and perform. 
ante  was acceptable until January 18, 1984. Between January 18 and 
25, the contractor failed to provide the required guard serv~ces at  van. 
ou8 posts for periods of up to thirtysix hours This was documented by 
time clocks The ASBCA held that these failures to perform were sub. 
stantial. Mare significantly, It rejected the appellant's argument that it 
had corrected the defects and was performing acceptably on the date the 
contract was terminated far default. The board found that these failures 
to perform did not require a cure notice and that the government had an 
immediate right to terminate for default. In response to the appellant's 
claim that the defects had been cured. the h a r d  found that the govern- 
ment had not manifested an intent to waive the default and that  the two 
days it took to process the termination for default was reasonabie."O 
Sentry Corp represents a significant shift in position by the ASBCA. It 
places greater emphasis on the failure to perform than It does on analyz. 
mg whether the failure 1s substantial This decision, if followed in the fu. 
ture by the ASBCA, will significantly reduce some of the speculation 
that contractors and contracting officers engage m when determining 
whether a failure to perform is substantial 

These recent cases provide authority under subparagraph a(i1 far  ter- 
minating service contracts for default if the deficiencies m performance 
can be charactenzed as failures of timely performance. This extension of 
the scope of subparagraph a(>) to include services which are performed 
incorrectly, or repeatedly performed mcorrectlg, is not supported m the 
language of the current default clause. Such failures are more appropn- 
ately failures to  make progress which endanger performance of the con- 
tract in accordance with Its terms, requiring a cure notice. More agnifi. 
cantly, there is case iaw to support the proposition that such failures re. 
quire a cure nonce. Thus, contracting officers must speculate as to 
whether a cure notice will be required. 

The cases which have supported a summary right to terminate for de- 
fault have all turned on the court bemg able to characterize the cmtrm. 
tor's failure as being one of timeliness This e m e r p g  trend 1s pragmat. 
ically based on the principle articulated earlier in this article that fail- 
ure to correctly perform a contract will support a termmation for de- 
fault. without m o r t  to formalistic procedural prerequisites Unfortu. 
nately. the C O ~ C ~ U S ~ O ~  drawn by the courts IS not clearly supported m the 
language of the default clause currently m use in Bupply and ~ervice con- 
tracts 
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IV. A SOLCTION TO THE PROBLEY OF 
T E R l l n A T I S G  SERVICE COSTRACTS 

A. THE PROBLEMRE VISITED 
The problem stated in the hypothetical a t  the beginning of the article 

was that a contractor could, by accident or design, ward a termination 
for default by alternately fmling to perform and m a h n g  efforts a t  cor. 
reetion. By shifting the failures from task to  task and by applying effort 
to those tasks which were cited in the government's cure notice (or latest 
cure notice), the contractor seemingly could avoid the "guillotine blade" 
of default indefinitely This appeared to be possible because a literal 
reading of the supplylservice default clause does not permit summary 
termination far default unless there is a failure to perform within the 
time stated in the contract or any extensions granted to the contrae- 
tor Additionally, the concept of substantial partial performance 
would Seem to require that the contractor be given a chance to  cure de. 
fects m performance, a t  least if there was timely performance,a'z and 
maybe even if there was not."' 

Within Department of the Army contracting activities, it  is believed 
that service contracts are the most difficult to administer, partly be- 
cause 8erwce contracts tend to be complex multi-function contracts An- 
other part of the problem is B perception that if the contract "gaea bad" 
i t  is impossible to terminate a service contract far default. The Com. 
merce Clearing House's Board of Contract Appeals Reporter is repleat 
with decisions where the government failed to  give a cure notice when 
one was requred,*" terminated before the end of the cure period?' 
failed to maintain appropriate records? faded to inspect in accordance 
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ui th  the contract,%'. or reduced the contract price for defective services 
and then termmated far All of these procedural errors. and a 
great many more. hare been found to be fatal to the successful termma- 
tion for default of a ~ervice Boards of contract appeals ap- 
pear wiling to overturn default terminations based on bewildering 
precedents, or Sometimes with no citation to precedent or authority x' I t  
IS farrly clear that if contractors can frustrate the purpose of their con- 
tracts with the government with impunity that something needs to be 
done to revise the way we think about serwce contracts. A r e v ~ m n  of 
the default clause. tailored for Benice contracts, is needed This article 1s 

not the first to propose a revision of the default clause. Over ten gears 
ago an analys~s of the case law concerning default concluded that the ex- 
isting default clause was unworkable.la' That clause is stdl ~n use today, 

"% g , Soledad Enter Inc , ASBCA bas.  20376. 20423. 20424. 20426 & 20426 77-2 
BCA I 12552 

Ca of Fayetteville I n c ,  ASBCAboi 23311 &23651.80-1 ECA J 14313 
"'€8 , \V M Grace h e ,  ASECA No 23076.80-1 BCA ! 14266, Zainur ighf  Tranafer 

""Ssr Dvnalecrran Coro v United State8 518 F 2 d  5% 602 ICt C! 19751 Sr? also 

"The decision8 of the ASBCA are usvslly fairly weU documented wiIh citations to B Y .  
thonty Ocraamnalli. the ASBCA has ororturned default term~natlons uithout citing a 
ringle murce ai aurhara) Sei 0 8 . .  Contract Marntenance. Inc ,  ASBCA No 19603. 76 
BCA 11097 l 6 ~ a r e  a ~ m l o n )  Contract Mamtenance. Inc , ASBCA b o  18528.75-1 BCA 

of coniract adminarianan should be a i  st r ic t  and pmd&ble 8s the rdes af contract far- 
mahan The goal ai them proposed ciauie i s  p'edictabity McGrath & Shearer at  12 >IC- 
Grafh and Shearer pmpased B foul reiman of the ianous default clauses camblnlng them 
mro one C ~ B P  enhtled, "Elecvan by the Government LO Diaeonfinue Performance by the 
Contmcfar " McGrath & Shearer a t  3 !+%le this pmpomed r e n u o n  \+BI designed to insure 
that the rovernmenf had an enfarceable neht to  termmate far default. if contained mme 
wakne&& which mlght make teerrmnana~ more dlfflcult These weaknesses shauld be 
avoided 

One of the baiea of thls arflcie LB that  there are fundamental differences m the natnre of 
any future i e v ~ s m n  of the defaulr clause 

can%inction supply, and senice emfrseld The pmposed clsuse cansemi )  c o m b m i  all 
three o p e 8  of conrract under the t e r m ' h r k  " DIcGrath & Shearer 8t 3 n 261 Any default 
elau~e r h i c h  faik to recogme there radical differences 13 doomed ro afternpth b i  conirec 
tors the government. and ludgei to mmapply rules, that make g o d  sense in one ~ ~ f u a t m  
to a case where appheallon of the isme rule IS ludicrous 

MlcGrath and Shearer styla then  clause as an "Electmn ta Dlscontme Performance by 
the Contractor ' I t a  not aterrmnalionciauae They correeflypainfaut that  many features 
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without substantial change. The remainder of this section will consider 
the theoretical bases for this article's proposed revmian of the default 
clause and will propose B draft modification of the default clause. 

E. THEORETICAL EASES FOR REVISING THE 
DEFAULT CLAUSE 

1 TheRhghf t o  Default. 

Essential to the successful exercise of a right to termmate for default 
is the existence of an objective, yet abstract, factor which has been called 
"a nght  to default." After the right to default comes into existence. it 
must be exercised in B timely fashion. Delay"' or haste'ba in exercising 

of the contract cantlnve on after"terrnmauon,"r g.. repraurement, cost asmament.  war. 
ranfyresponsibihty andpossible relnbtaomentof thecontract YcCra th&Shearers rSn  
26. As hlcCarvie has pointed out, there 13 a lack of clear and precise thought about the ter- 
mmology relating to breach of contract and failure to perform See 8upm nao 86 Adding 
more termnolog; to the mibeu LS prababl) not desireable The choice of the xord  "elec. 
tmn.'howeuer. doe8 seem to serve B useful pvrpobe in focusmg sttenfmn on the gmern- 
merit's dutiea I" contract admrmatrarian The concept af election lg particularly helpful m 
keepmg m mind that B eou18e of action neada ta be chosen and c~nsii t tnily followed The 
current default clav~ea tend 10 enconrage the percepfmn that  contract remedm may he ex- 
erciaed on B ''pick and choose'' bsma, which p m e l s e  ha8 eomehme6 had diaaatrous resnlfi 
far the government's termmatian for default 

The MeCrsth.Shesrer clause makes CUI notice pmvaiona apphcahle only to 'collateral 
pm'uions which do no1 deal with tune of dehvery " hliCrath & Shearer at  i The 
clauie m o m s t d l y  cancels the contractif the eontraefmg officer does not recei~e the eon- 
tmtfor's am% er fo the notice If slso creates a prov~aran far E" expreie elecbon to ~ o n f ~ n u e  
the performance McGrath &Shearer at 6 These mlea and others hke them. m the pro- 
posed default clause try f~ [ake swsy some of the ~neer[amfy of contract sdminmfratmn 
by ereafmg more "artifmsl'deadhnea nof~ees, ufomatic W B L Y ~ I ~  end preaumpfrana based 
on m & w e n  on the lack there af. and the Bke The ensfmg relatlwiy smpla, t e n d a y  cure 
nonee has spawned reams of IItigatian How much more rouid  result from B clause many 

Perhaps the clau~e's beit feature 13 ~te express trentment of reserv~tion a i  remedies upon 
government election of B remedy McCrafh &Shearer a t  6.6 Reservations af this type 
have heen held to overcome the inconamtent pursuit of r e m e d m  which the ASBCA has 
found abpenansble See 8upm text accompanymg n o m  212-230 The government and the 
contrsttar may expzedy agree, far example. that  the government may ttke dedueiiona for 
defective performance and orrmnate the contract far the ~ m s  fadures of performance 
Such expresi reservations of remediea appear to be mportsntmprsssn~ing for the govern- 
mentafvllrangiaf opt ionimlheevanlaf  falluieiofperfarmanca 

McCrath and Shearer approached the bewildering number of cage8 Khxh deal w f h  ter- 
mination af default and have tried to  draft a clause which covers all of tho principle prab. 
lem areas ~n government contract o i m m m m  The weaknesses hoiever  of the pmpmed 
c l a u s e i s i ~ a a f t e m p t f a c r p a t e a m e c h s n a m . t a d ~ ~ ~ f ~ h ~ k " ~ ~ ~ p ~ ~ f ~ U ~ ~ f ~ h ~ t ~ ~ .  
mination p m e s  %%hst will happen when B new decision crestoi B new prohiemarea* Such 
a ~ t m ~ t u i e  W U  inevitably be out of date withln a short penad af time If IS too complex and 
too specific to be uied m contrael  which are performed by mere mortals and naf legal 
sehalara Technically McCrath snd  Shearer have done m excellent job ln Idennfymg the 
uaaknssaaa a i  the present default elauae Yet,  then  salvlian tries to do too many ihmgs. 
and probably crestm more problems than ~t T ~ B ~ Y P ~  

"'DeVltav U n n e d S C s s . 4 1 3 F  2d1147Ct  CI 19691 
" % g ,  Cervetta Bldg Zlamtenanee C o ,  2 Ct CI 299 (1983) B&C Jamtonal S e n  

ASBCAKo 11084.66.1BCA7 5355 

m"es more complex? 
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the nght  to default may well destroy it Absent a currently valid right to 
default there can be terminatims8' The concept of a right to default ea- 
ists m the abstract. It can even exist without the governments knowl- 
edge So long as "a right to default" exists a t  the time a contract IS m fact 
terminated far default, the default will be sustained, even if the govern- 
ment *as unaware of the existence of right a t  the time of the termma- 
tlon m s  

The umlsteral right to default in government contracts 1s creared by 
the contract default clause Subparagraph dl1 of that clause IS based on 
the common law concept of failure to perform serv~ces within the time 
specified in the contract, or any extension thereof. This right to termi. 
nate IS immediate and requires no cure notice or cure period."' Bmilar. 
ly. an anticipatory repudiation is a breach of contract which allows ter- 
mination without cure notice or cure period In these two situations, 
the time when the right to terminate arises is quite clear, i.e , in the 
former the date for performance 1s set forth in the contract; m the latter, 
the date 16 established by the contractor's unequivocal expression not to 
perform the contract 

In matters involving failure to make progress so ns to endanger the 
completion of the contract and violation of other provisions of the con. 
tract, the procedural mechanism of the ten-day cure notice historically 
has fixed the date an which the right to terminate arises w In a sense, 
the cure notice is an amendment to the contract which requires the con- 
tractor to perform certain tasks; fa lure  to do so will subject the con- 
tractor to termination for default. After the date for cure haspassed, the 
right to terminate mise6 and the t e n n a t i o n  can, a t  this point. be 
without further notice.z" 

"The Aircraftemen Co , ASBCA Nos 3692,3385,68.1 BCA J 1667 (In this cage B 
~ f m  ~eouesf for rehef held the rwht tc termmate far deiaulr m m~eensmn untll rhe d m  ~. 
$IO" u.81 made m the request far rehef During thrs period oi smpansion the government 
did not posseas the right to te rmnate  for default ) See oisa Prestex. Inc , ASBCA Nos 
21284 21372 21463 21467 & 23184 81-1 BCA 1 11882 IA right to termnate for de- 

".Fawfreld Scientific Carp , ASBCA No 21161 78-1 BCA J 13082 
' *See  ad 
"'Ci Bailey Specialized B i d % ,  Inc Y United Stares 404 F 2d 355 360 iCt CI 1966) 
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2. ~ ~ " R ~ g h t t o a C u r e P e n o d .  

Absent B contractual provision for a cure notice there is no requirement 
that a government contract contain a cure notice provision. This princi- 
ple 1s apparent in the construction default clause nhich contains no cure 
notice requirement.*@' Accordingly, there is no compelling reason why a 
service contract must contain B cure notice provamn, particularly a pro. 
vmon that can be construed by contractors and boards of contract ap- 
peals aa requiring repeated cure notices in the face of continual, but 
varying, nonperformance. 

3. Express Terms oiContraet Control 

Express terms of a contract creating cumulative rights to  terminate 
for default and allowing reduction of the contract pnce far the same fail. 
we of performance are enforceable.P8' Such express agreements u d l  
overcome otherwise inconsistent exercises of government remedies. Ac- 
cordingy, if the parties to B contract agree that there will be only a lim. 
ited right to a cure penad or no cure period at  all, these provisions 
should be enforced. 

4. CvrePenod afLLttle Use 
Some secvice contra& require performance that cannot be corrected 

by reperformance. In a situation where the contractor was both failing 
to perform services in a timely manner and performing them defective- 
ly, the ASBCA allowed a '"cure time to be extended indefinitely."nB8 In 
that case the contractor's performance was repetitively sporadic, on 
Some days tasks were done incorrectly or half done, and on the next day 
different tasks were left undone or done incorrectly. The contract called 
for a specific set of services on a cyclic basis (twice a week refuse pick- 
ups). The ASBCA found that the '"failure of timely performance of all 
the services called for by the contract could not be cured by their per. 
formance on a subsequent date."ss' Accordingly, the contract could be 
terminated for default without notice, "without reaching any of the par- 
ties contentions about subparagraph a(ii)."zsb The L M ,  Copeland decision 
allowed a default termination to stand where the government did not 
precisely track each failure to perform with a cure nohce and a cure pen- 

There is no common law right to B ten-day cure notice or cure 

'%osselte Contract Furnishers. GSBCA Na 6158.83.2 BCA 3 16690 
'*>FAR# 52249.10.DAR# 7-602.5 
'"Temetfo Bldg Maintenance Co v United States, 2 Cf CI 299 11983). Orlando WIU- 

"'L.M Copeland, ASBCA Na 13646 69.1 BCA j 7586 Lsometimei knarn a$ L.M 

Y d  SeeaisoPorterConst , Inc ,ASBCANa 16178,72-1  BCA! 9312 
"'LM Copeland.ASBCAho 18646.69.1BCA7 7580 

iamn.ASBCANoa 26099&26872.84- lBCA! 16983 Bufseisupmnate216. 

Copeland dhls Rifeway San~htmnServs 1 
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od The ASBCA found that a generalized indefinite cure was sufficient 
to adviae the contractor of the government's dissatisfaction with the 
contractor's Additionally. the noncorrectable nature of 
the services severely h i t s  the usefulness of a cure notice and cure peri- 
od Why should a cure notice and B CUE period be required If no cure ls 
possible? 

5. Equi tyDoes .~~ tDemonda  CurePenod 
The doctrine that substantial completion bars a summary termination 

for default has little or no place in the area of service contracts The 
ASBCA questioned how often the doctrine of substantial performance 
ought to be applied m construction and supply contracts: "How. 
ever , we emphasize that the term refers to the 'equitable doctnne' 
that guards against forfeiture in situations where B party's performance 
departs in minor respects from that which had been promised."2e' This 
analyas applies to the forfeiture doctrine in service contracts. As 
pointed out m Gossette Contract Furnishers there is little risk of far. 
feiture in service contracts. ''IWIhere a contractor has been paid far 
all work properly performed or corrected there is less liklihood that a 
showing of forfeiture may be made so 8s to call for the application of the 
doctrine of substantial performance and upset an otherwise termination 
far default."*88 The Rodtation Technology rule that a contractor 1s en- 
titled to a cure period to fix minor defects m timely deiivered supplies 
also flows from the idea of preventing forieiture. In a s u p p l ~  contract, if 
the government was not required to give the contractor some period of 
time m which to correct minor defecta after timely delivery, the contrac- 
tor would have a product on Its hands for which the government prob- 
ably would not pay. This is the type of forfeiture that substantml per. 
formance is designed to prevent. The forfeiture rationale is very weak if 
the contractor has been paid either the contract price or the reduced 
value of serv~ces defectively performed m Accordingly. the application 
of the doctrine of substantial partial performance to service contracts 
should be limited to situations where the government misled a contrac. 
tor into thinking Its performance was acceptable or ahere  the govern. 
ment knew that  a contractor was on the verge of B major expenditure to 
complete the ~ervice and similar situations. Beyond these limited situ* 
tions, the concepts of substantial compliance and substantial perform. 
ance should not be used in analyzing service contractor performance. 
Moreover. they should not be used to support a requirement for cure no. 
tices in s e r w e  contracts In applying these conclusions the requirement 

".Den Ship &Ennne Works, Inc , ASBCA No 19243,79-1 BCA ! 13657 
'-.Id 
'ssCo8sefte Contract Pumahers. GSBCAha 6718,83-2 BCA ! 16590 
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outlined in Schlessinger300 remains. The contracting officer must exer. 
cise discretion in making the decision to terminate far default. The ab- 
sence of B rigid cure notice requirement does not allow the government 
to take arbitrary action to terminate B contract for default 

C. Proposal toReoise the Service Default Clause 
Hopefully, this article has persuaded the reader of the following 

points: 

1 .  That there are fundamental differences m the nature of supply. 
service, and construction contracta. 

2. That the key to  a successful termination far default m a govern- 
ment contract is the timely identification and consistent exercise of the 
government's contractual remedies, including the nght  to default. 

3. That the right to  default is defined by the contract's terms and that 
the expresaed intent of the parties to a contract will be enforced And, 

4. That the existing cure notice procedure, which serves to establish 
the right to default in service contract is unnecessary. or at least is more 
susceptible to manipulation than it need be. 

There are few practitioners of government contract law who hare not 
wrestled with the problems of how to terminate a service contract. It 18 

proposed that the following revision of the default clause will make life 
easier for those confronted with this problem. 

52 2494Default (Service Contracts) 
DEFAULT (1985 August1 

(a) The contracting officer may, by written notice to the 
contractor without any further notice of any kmd, terminate 
the whole or any part of this contract. The contracting officer 
shall not terminate this contract if the cause of the con- 
tractor's failure to perform the required services arises from 
unforeseeable causes beyond the control and without the 
fault or negligence of the contractor. The government shall 
have the right to default if. 

(i) there has been failure to perform the required services 
in accordance with frequencies required by the Schedule or 
the Specifications of this contract; 

(ill there has been repetitive failure to perform the same 
or similar services, as required by the contract, or failure to 

'OOSchlemngeru UmtedSfstes, 3YoF Pd 702(Ct CI 1968) 
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perform the required services in compliance with the specifv 
cations of this contract; 

(LU) there has been failure to  take the corrective action 
required by the Inspection of Services Clause of this contract 
or failure to take mrectil-e action directed by the contractmr 
off ice r 

(ii) there has been failure to perform any other provision 
of this contract. 

(b) Services or tasks which are required to be performed on 
a daily basis are defined as being not correctable by reper- 
farmance at  a later date Repetitive failure to perform such 
services or similar services or to perform them in accordance 
with the specifications shall be considered a basis far default 
under paragraph a(>), above. 

(c) In the event of failures descnbed under paragraphs d11 
and (b) above. the government shall have the right to termi- 
"ate without further notice to the contractor 

(d) In the event of f a h r e s  descnbed in paragraphs a(n1. 
a ( h )  and a(iv) the contracting officer shall ~ v e  written notice 
to the contractor of the nature and scope of the deficiencies 
This notice shall provide the contractor one period at least 
ten days long in which to cure the deficiencies m perform 
ance At the end of the ten.day cure period the government 
may terminate the contract without further notice uithin a 
period of 45 calendar days. 

( e )  The remedies granted to the government under the 
Y B ~ O Y S  clauses of this contract are cumulative The exercise 
of any one or more remedies by the government shall not pre- 
clude the gowrnment's right to exercise any other remedy 
Specifically, the government shall possess the right to termi- 
nate this contract in addition to the e a e r c ~ e  of any other 
remedy granted to I t  under this contract or by law 

(0 If the Government terminates this contract ~n whole or 
m part, it may acquire, under the terms and in the manner 
the Contracting Officer considers appropriate. supplies or 
services similar to those terminated, and the Contractor will 
be liable to the Government for any e x e s 8  costs for those 
~ u p p l i e ~  or services However. the Contractor shall continue 
the work not terminated. 
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(g) Except for defaults of subcontractors a t  any tier, the 
Contractor shall not be liabie for any excess costs If the 
failure to perform the contract arises from causes beyond the 
control and without the fault or negligence of the Contractor 
Examples of such causes include (1) acts of God or of the 
public enemy, (2) acts of the Government in either its 
sovereign or contractual capacity, (3) fires, (4) floods, ( 5 )  epi. 
demics, 16) quarantine restrictions, (7) strikes, (8) freight em. 
bargoes, and (9) unusually severe weather. In each instance 
the failure to perform must be beyond the control and with. 
out the fault or negligence of the Contractor 

01) If the failure to perform is caused by the default of a 
subcontractor a t  any tier, and if the came of the default is 
beyond the control of bath the Contractor and subcontractor. 
and without the fault,or negligence of either, the Contractor 
shall not be liable for any exceee costs for failure to  perform, 
unless the subcontracted supplies or aem~ces were obtainable 
from other SOUICBS in sufficient time for the Contractor to 
meet the required delivery schedule 

ii) If this contract is terminated for default, the Gavem- 
ment may require the Contractor to transfer title and deiiver 
to the Government, ab directed by the Contracting Officer, 
any (1) completed supplies. and (2) partially completed sup- 
plies and materials. parts, tools, dies, jigs, fixtures. plans, 
drawings, information. and contract rights (collectively re. 
ferred to as "manufacturing materials" in this clause) that the 
Contractor has specifically produced or acquired for the 
terminated portion of this contract. Upon direction of the 
Contracting Officer, the Contractor shall also protect and 
preserve property in its possession in which the Government 
has an interest 

(i) The Government shall pay contract price far completed 
supplies delivered and accepted. The Contractor and Con- 
tracting Officer shall a p e e  on the amount of payment for 
manufacturing materials deiivered and accepted and for the 
protection and preservation of the property. Failure to agree 
will be B dispute under the Disputes clause The Government 
may withhold from these amount8 any sum the Contracting 
Officer determines to be necessary to protect the Govern. 
ment against loss because of outstanding liens or claims of 
former lien holders. 
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(k) If, after termination, it 1s determined that the Con. 
tractor was nor in default. or that the default was excuaable, 
the rights and obligations of the parties shall be the same as if 
the termination had been issued for the convenience of the 
Government 

This clause recognizes the fact that there are B great many ways in 
which to fail to perform a service contract It recognizes the needs of the 
government to be able to immediately terminate a contract when the 
failure 15 total, when the aewices cannot be ieperformed, UT when rep& 
tive failures frustrate the essential purpose af having the contract. 

Because of the low nsks of a forfeiture and the hmited usefulness of 
cure notices in contracts for daily repetitive 8eimces. the use of cure 
notices 13 specifically limited. In the leading cases which Support the im- 
mediate right to termmate. prior notice wae m fact gwen to the con- 
tractor and there was clear documentanon of the government's dissatn. 
faction u i th  the contractor's performance. To remain consistent w t h  
the theoretical underpinning that these cases provide. and to prevent 
impetuous terminations for default by the government, the cure notice 
in limited form has been retained. 

The goal of the proposed clause E to streamline the ability of the 
government to terminate contracts when the contractor 1s not perform. 
mg the contract, particularly where reperformance LS not a meaningful 
remedy This is after all, n h p  there is B default clause in the contract. 
This proposed clause provides for adequate definition of the right to 
terminate and allows the government flmbility in choosing alternative 
couries of action I t  IS designed to avoid placing greater importance on 
procedural requirements than the substance of contract performance 

V. CONCLUSION 
This a r t d e  has analyzed the operation of the existing default clause in 

service contracts Through B misapplicatmn of the decisions of various 

boards of contract appeals, it  has become generally accepted that the 
rules governing this clause. cure notices, and the application of the pnn- 
mples of substantial compliance and election of remedies substantially 
h i t  the government's ability to swiftly termmate service contracts for 
default. 

It is submitted that this general perception 1% wrong. There is long 
standing and consatent board of contract appeals case authority. and a 
adid rationale, for the proposition that contractom who fad to perform 
the e s s e n t d  requirements of the contract or whose pattern of nonper. 
farmance of tasks becomes the rule rather than the exception should be 
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terminated for default without B long senea of cure notices."> The 
government should not be shackled to procedural devices which do not 
make sense I D *  

The cure notice scheme to advise contractors of government dissatis. 
faction with performance is designed to achieve two major pur. 
posea: first, to get the contractor to reperform or correct the defective 
service 80 the government gets the benefit of its bargain and. second. to 
advise the contractor of the potential of M impending default 80 that  
surprise is avoided and its losse~ may be limited and forfeiture avoided 
In situations where there can be no effective reperformance of services 
or in situations where there is no great risk of forfeiture, there is no cam. 
pelling reason for a cure notice. 

The perceived substantial compliance abjection to termination for de. 
fault because the contractor was performing, albeit poorly, is equally 
without merit When parties enter into a contract, they do so to obtain 
performance. There 18 an enforceable obligation to perform as promised, 
when promised. This has been recognized a t  common law for gener- 
ations While a termination for default clearly has adverse effects on a 
contractor, imposition of reprocurement costs, loss of future business, 
and damage tc reputation, cure notice provamns are not designed to pro. 
tect contractors against such losses If cure notices had the function of 
protecting these contractor interests, cure notices would be required for 
all types of termination for default, not just under subparagraphs aOi) 
and a(iii1 of the supplylservice clause. The construction default clause 
and subparagraph a(i) of the supplylservice default clause have both 
operated for years without cure provisions. Accordingly, the equitable 
goal of prohibihng a forfeiture, as outlined in Rodlotion Technology and 
Franklin E.  Penny, must be considered the major rationale for cure 
notice requirements. In the absence of an equitable or contractual basis 
to a right to cure. there IS no reason why defective performance gener. 
ates B right to a cure period, and no meson why cure notice requirements 
should encumber the process of termination far default 

The objections to termination far default after admmmstrative exercise 
of other contract administration options, e.& reduction8 in contract 
price, waivers of specifications and the hke, based on an election of in. 
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conmtent remedies argument can also easily he resolved. Parties to a 
contract may govern how they will behave m the event of certain contin- 
gences; these expressions of intent are There IS no reason 
why a clear expression of a government right to exercise inconsistent 
remedies, to include termination for default, should not be enforced. 
Such a provision is necessary to allou the government the flexibility it 
needs to respond to differing failures to perform and the impact of those 
failures on the discharge of the government's responsibilities. 

The proposed remion  of the default clause for service contracts 
creates a clear contractual basis to terminate the contract for default If 
there 16 a failure, or repetitive failure, to perform the contract correctly 
This termmation may be without notice or opportunity cure Contract. 
ing officers will still be held to the Sehlessmger requirement to use 
sound judgement in terminating contracts for default. The m a p  advan- 
tage of this clause over the existmg clause, and its interpretive case law, 
is that there IS a clear contractual right to summarily terminate the con. 
tract in the event of repetitive failures to perform The cumbersome cure 
notice procedure which, arguably requires a matching of performance 
failure to  cure notice pravision LS removed The language of the clause 
will support a summary termmanon if there 1s a m a p  failure to per- 
form or a series of minor failures. The authority 1s created by the clause: 
the decision to exercise that authority remains vested in the contracting 
officer. I t  18 Impossible to draft a precise formula to measure the seventy 
of the failure and when that failure will support B default termination 
Of necessity, these me judgmental decisions The objective of this revi- 
sion of the default clause is to provide a clear contractual hasis for the 
exercise of that diacretmn. 

The cure notice has not been elmmated totally in the proposed revi- 
sion. I t  is retained for those 8ituBtmns where the fadure 1s not directly 
related to performance or failure to take corrective action. However, the 
obligation on the government to issue a cure notice IS limited to a one 
time requirement. These provisions are included because it 1s considered 
appropriate to give the contractor notice and an opportunity to cure 
where such a requirement does not prevent termmation by creating an 
endless requirement to identify defects m performance and provide an 
opportunity to cure. The revision prevents the cure notice requirement 
from being repetitively used as a shield for failure to perform the con- 
tract, and allows a swift termination for default If the contracting of. 
ficer determines such to be in the best interests of the government. 

In light of the current misperceptions and conflicting C B S ~  law con- 
cermng terminating sewice contracts for default, a new default clause 

'"3ea. L g , Cervetto Blds hlamt Ca 1 L h f e d  States 2 Cl Ct 299 119881 
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has been proposed This clause haa been drafted in the belief that service 
contracts me unique and that the provisions for termination for default 
ought to be tailored to reflect this fact. The proposed revision of the de. 
fault clause addresses the erroneam perceptions and cianfies the obliga. 
tions and rights of the parties to the contract. Finally, it  provides a clear, 
appropriate mechanism to allow a wide range of swift responses m the 
event of a contractor failure to perform aervice contracts wnhaut reqmr. 
i n g a t h e r  the contractor or the contracting officer to guess a t  what pro. 
cedure will be followed to  either continue the contract or terminate it far 
default 
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